SOHAN SINGH SITAl

PREFACE
The long drawn out struggle and the tale of countless
sacrifices through which the Sikh nation had to wade to
come by her goal as last. is nothing short of a miracle.
Indeed.
It was during the life-time of their fifth apostle. Guru
Arjan Dev. when the Sikhs came to be organised nnd knit
in a distinct community. But this was too bitter a pill for
the autocratic Ml1ghal rulers to swallow. Guru Arjan Dev
was martyred under the direct orders of the Mughal
Emperor Jahangir. Though this was an unbearable blow
to the newly rising Sikh community. yet it stood this cruel
calamity like n dauntless and hrave nation.
His son. Guru Hargobind. who succeded him as the
sixth Guru. was then l\ boy of less than cleven years old.
But he stoorl his test and Rround remarkably well and led
the cr'lmm'mity ~ffectively.
The Sikhs did not lose heart because of the martyrdom
of Guru Arjan Dev. On the contrary they learnt
the lesson of daring and hravery from his peerless
sacrifice. A sword dangled from its girdle on the person
pf each Sikh who wore a rosary of holy beads round his
neck at the same time. The Sikhs took to the path of
living as saint soldiers.
As Aurang7.eh occupied th~ Mughal throne at Delhi,
he introduced a wholesale change in the policy of his administration. He had a fixed goal of proselytising" the entire
Hindu population of India to Islam by the terror of his
sword hand.
Thongh the Hindus formed a majority of the population in north India. they behaved as a helpless community.
They had no effective organisation to protect or lead them.
Guru Teg Bahadur came to their rescure and offered himself for martyrdom for their sake. Far from recognising
his rightful and just claim and proposal,Aurangzeb martyred
the Guru in Delhi. This sanctimonious martyrdom was
responsible for bringing about a matchless revolution in the

history of India, beyond a doubt.
This martyrdom was a challange, thrown out to the
Sikh nation by the Mughal rulers. The Sikhs, too, responded to it like brave warriors. They swarmed to collect
themselves under the flag 01 Guru Gobind Singh as armed
llnd fearless soldiers.
That had started an era of wars for religion and martyrdoms in the country. All the four sons or Guru Gobind
Singh, his mother and, at last,he, all fell as martyrs to their
cause. He was treacherou~ly killed by a hired foe. Yet the
Sikh nation was far fr"m being cowed or beaten; it arose
every time on the strength of its martyrdoms with a renewed courage and power. It continued to. advance like an
irrestible storm.
The Sikhs regained some power during the leadership
of Bnnda Singh Bahndur, when they had set themselves as
the rulers of their mother-land (or n bit. But the
Mughal rulers of Delhi once again used their total
military power against them and suppressed them totally. Babn Banda Singh Hnharlur was Pllt to death
most barbnro\\!ily in Delhi. A wide massacre was staged,
next, t.hrough the Punjab to annihilate the Sikhs altogether.
The people were now convinced that the Sikhs could
never revive nnd rise again. Hut after only a short respite,
the Sikhs were up and doing nnd in arms for their life and
Iionollr. They were actively staging the same, long drama
of martyrdoms and warring strnggle in the - fires of which
they had been tempered n while back. And, in this way,
they were able to nttain their goal after servere struggles in
the fit'1d~ o( hattles lifter three-quarter years of a century.
At long last, the Sikh!' wcre ahle to establish their
admini!'ltration in tilt Pnnjo.h nfter !lncrilicing millions of
their members in tho fields of bloody battles and reprosson.
The following pngos of this book narrate the story of
the mntshless bravery of the Sikh nation.
I am also grateful to Professors M. C. Sharma and
Hardyal Singh who helped me in this .....ork of translation
from my Pnnjnl>i compositions.
Seeto.l Bhawan,
Model Grnm,
ludhillOl\, Pb.

Sohan Singh
Sceta),
25.7.1970.
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'The First Sikh Ruler
Banda Singh Bahadar,

The Martyr.

CHAnaR

I

Early Lite

The great personalities of the world were generally born
to parents of small means. Baba Banda Singh, called the
Martyr and the Brave, was one such hero of note.
Rajauri is a small, though an ancient, town in the
Pllnchh territory of Kashmir. A male baby was born to
the wife of a Rajput of the Bhardwaj sub-caste, Ram Dev
by name, on October the 27th, 1670. His parents chose for
him the name of Lachhman Dev. No one could tell just
then that the baby was to change his name several times
during his life and that, at last, he was to bear a name
that would be remembered with admiration till eternity.
Ram Dev was a comparatively poor man. He worked as
a_ploughman, and thus earned his livelihood. He was not in
. a position to put his son to any schooling in the boy's early
life. As Lachhman Dev grew up a little, he lent a hand to
llis father at his work. But he utilised his leisure
for going to the nearby forest and hunting some ~mall game
with his bow and arrows. He soon turned out to be a practised hand, throuah his fondness for, and daily use of, his crude
weapons.
His fascination for hunting grew with his advancing
years. He looked a fine and stout youngster at the age of
fifteen years. The build of his body was spare, size middling,
skin wheaten and his features beautifully'chiselJed. His eyes
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were shining and his face reflected his quick temper.He shot a doe with his bow one day, while hunting on
the bank of the stream, called Tawi. When he stepped up to
where she lay wouuded, he stood stunned as he looked into
lier brigllt, tearful eyes. When he opened her under-skin, hu
saw two young ones, that died in extreme pain, while he stood
aghast, with his eyes fixed in pity on the little, dying ones.
This horrible happening shook the youn§ hunter out of his old
bearings of life, with the result, that ne took to the life of a
holy htlrmit. He flung his spear into the stream and broke the
bundle 01 his arrows, and threw it away. He had, now, re..
nounced hunting for the rest of his life.
He kept very dejected and led a barren life for a time
after this sad incident. Though he lived among his people,
yet he took no interest in anything. His habit of adventure
and daring, and the happy-go-lucky and ebullient ways of his
fOJmer life had at Once been killed by this phase of a strange
sadness, He now went to the extent of feeling little desire for
his normal food even.
It so happened that one day a party of roaming"8.scetics
(Bairagis) turned up at his village and stayed there for the
night, while on their way to the valley of Kashmir. Their
preaching and their random talk drew him to them. He
found them satisfying and in tune with his new mentation.
He renounced Ilis life with Ilis parents and left with the roam..
ing party of the saints. One of them, a learned saint, Janaki
Plasad Bairagi, impressed the mind of Lachhman Dav quite
a great deal. The result was that he became his disciple.
His name was changed to Madho Das on his initiation to the
new cult.
The party travelled, and visited several places, in the
mountainous territories of Ka!'ihmir and then returned to the
plains of the Panjab. Madho Das came to a place, called Ram
Thamman, t where a fair was held in mid-April. He had been
• Karam Singh Histor!all, '1lIda Bahadur' Panjabl, page

181.

t Ram Thamman II a vmage In Teh.n Kaloor, Dlatrlct Lahore
that ia a sacred place of pilgrimage for the ascetics. It haa a
maulOleum of Saint Ram Thamman who wa. related to Guru
Nanak.
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in the close compnny of a saint, named Janki Prasad. That
was in 1686. Here he met another holy man, Suint Ham
Dass, the ascetic.'"
Madho Das spent some time here and then he became a
regular member of the saintly party anu moved with the holy
men on pilgrimage to many places. They visited several of the
religious pluces o\'c1' the counrty and he received sOllie elluca·
tion and religious instruction dnring these trnvels.
During his roamings, he came to the forests of Panch
Batti. The Iwuntiful si/{hts of Nasik fascinated him. He
buUt a hut here nlld lived there to practise austerities nnd pay
adoration to the supernatmnl powers. Another old saint
came to him herc, his name beiug Agghar Nath. Madho Das
served him ~nd looked after him with a true devotion. This
ascetic was deeply learned in magic and superna.turalism, and
was much talked about. Agghar Nath was pleased with Madho
Das' devotion and taught him some of his wonderful feats
and secrets.
The old saintly Agghar Nath died some time later, in the
year, 1691, after passing his hook on the gospel of supernatural •
. ism to Madho Das.
Madho Das studied and practi~ed
asceticism nud magic with the help of that hook. When he
was convinced of his powers of workill~ masic, he set out to
try in action the degree of his proficiency in the art. .
He chose a green and heantiful plnce, nenr Nadeyr, on·
the hank of the Hiver Gaudavari and built there a small hilt
for himself. There he soon became well-known to the neighbouring people as an anchorite, possessing extra-ol'dinary
powers. Numbers of persons would visit him, ask for his
blessings to grant them success, prosperity and sons and were
said to have their prayers granted by this saint. The numLers
of those who P\\t their faith in him and made him offerings,
swelled, and his disciples, too, were around him, all the while,
as were his ordinary followers.
His supernaturalism worked for his followers in both
dhection!l: blessing or cursing them, according to the demands
made on him. Thus, he won a roaring reputation among the
people at large. He occupied a large area for J!is hel'mitnge,
• B.\IIda Singh Bahadur by Dr. Ganda Singh. page ,.
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planted garden tree!! in it and having enlisted a number of
disciples, he settled down there as the head-saint,
The habit of hunting of his early life raised its head
now again in a new form. Hi~ art of working magic made him
a proud man. He would make other ~aints, who came to
visit him occasionally, uncomfortable with.the powers of the
spirit!', that he would raise; and found great plea!'ure in belittling and making fun of them like that. He had a special type
of u couch made for this purpose. It had a very beautiful bedcover !'prend on it day and night. He would n!'k a stranger,
WIIO came to llim, to sit on it.
He would welcome him in
very sweet word!' at fir!'t; hut. next, he would manage,
thTNlgh some concralcd mechanical dcvice, or. as the common
people believcd. throl1gh his magical powcr~, to UIH,ct the
couch. Tho!'c pr('!'cllt in his rClom \Vonlt!, thu~. !'ee the
venerable guest lying on the floor with the inverted couch
ri~ht on top of him.
Madho Das would clap his hands in
dc1i~ht and loudly laugh at thi~.
It became a habit witll him to confound and dishonour
hi~ !'l\intly visitors.
This afforded him a !'peeial pleasure.
And he spent n period of sixteen years on the bank of the
Gsudavari like that.

CHAPTER

II

Sikh Baptism

His circumstances brought about"'linotlter ellanle in
Madho Das's life. Guru Gobind Singh. the tenth and the last
Guru of the Sikhs, arrived at Nadeyr in 1708. It was about
tbe end of September then. He reached the hermitage of
Bairagi Madho Das directly. He had been told lots of
things about the wonder working. powers of Madho Das by
Saint Jait Ram of Dadu Duara;- whom he had met there.
Accordingly,. as ~oor('as Ahe gracious Guru was in
Nndcyr, he )Y~!Lpleasea to make sure that Madho Das was, in
any case, to be enabled to gain salvation for himself. Madho
Das WQS not at home when the Guru went there. He took
his seat on the couch that Madho Das had used to discomfort
Ilnd confound many a saint already. TIlere were several hegoats browsing about inside the compound of the Bairagi.
These goats had heen left at the place as offerings to him by
his devotees. The Sikhs caught and killed some of the goats,
under orders from the Guru, and cooked their meat for dinner.
Wbile this meat was being cooked, the disciples of Madho Das
took the word of tbis sacrilege to him. His resentment was
aroused sorely at this neWs, and he rushed back to his
hermitage in order to take his revenge upon the offender. His
• Dadu Duara i~ a temple in the village, known a. Narayan.
- In Rajaatllnn. ncar ]aipur. three miles off the railway station of
Phulera. Mahan Kosh by Bha! Kahan Singh, p.•'10, edition of
1000.
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anger was simply consuming and his eyes were flaming red.
He used all his art and magic to up tum the couch on the
Guru, but in spite of his doing his very best, nothing would
avail him.
He was a little gripped with fear now. He started
wondering as to who the bold new-comer could be I He came
up to the Guru and looked closely at his face, its brilliant,
~piritul\l light, its majestic, C8lJtivating and kindly eyes,
ahounding in divine grace, his golden plumes, a hawk perched
on the thumb of his one hand, his sword hanging from his
girdle. a bow tucked on his Sh~lder- looking a fascinating
picture of both stateliness and' '~pirituality, harmoniously
mingled. The very first look. of the Guru had melted his
anger and had won him over as an ardent admirer.
Unable to utter a single word and tongue-tied, the
Rairngi fo"nd hi!l hands joind in obei!'ance and head lowered
in reverence. The kindly Guru smiled and said ~oftly: "Vou
had thrown away your spear, had brokE'..n your bow and
cru~hcd your Arrows; yet even, now, you have not changed
your nature I"
Marlho Dos raised his eyes just a bi~ and cast them low
again. His body shook from head to toe-tips. He felt as if
~omebody hnd come to know his deepest secrets.
Taking
llimself a little in hand and under control, he spoke, not
without an effort: "Vour Holiness, I have lost all my merit
nnd rectitude at the handR of such a high saint as Yourself."
The Guru: "How do you meAn ?"
The naira~i: "Your Honour, I am l\ confirmed vegetarian saint. Vou have ki1lf'd liveR and shed hlood in my own
house aml you have de~crated my seat on which [ sit, while
worshipping my gods."
The Guru: "DoeR the shedding of blood profane your
scat ?"
The HaiJ'a~i: "That is the principle of my Vaisbnav.
(Vegetarian) creed."
The Guru: "Is tl)at so in spite of the fact that the blood
hns flowed in one corner of your largp. compOund while your
couch stands in a distant corner? How did that make your
-The

follow~rs of

the cult of God Vishnu.
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teat unhallowed ?"
The Bairagi: "Your Lordship; when blood has been shed
in the hermitage no seat. in any corner of it. can escape the
curse of impurity:'
The Guru: "Then tell me one thing: when in India
rivers of the blood of its guiltles!; inhabitants happen to' flow
over every inch of ih soil. how wa!' it that your )lermitage in
this locality could remain unprofancd so far in !lpite of it am"
These words went straight home and !lhook his heart
out of its complAcency. His very soul was shaken out of it~
deep sleep and all his powers were up in revolt against his
past. Thus staggered altogether. he exclaimed: "Well ?"
The Guru replied in a firm tone: "That is that:'
A new and bright light had dawned in the inner soul of
the Bah·:tgi now. He bowed nnd fell at the feet of the Guru
and spoke with toars welling in his eye!\: "Pardon me, my
Lord. I am your humble votary (Banda.)"·
The Guru: "And I am raising my Banda (servant) to
the status of Banda Singh. "f
The Bairngi: "At your service and at your sacred feet.
Yonr Holiness."
The Guru: "My Banda Singh Bahadur,t you are Q
huntsman by nature. Persevere in your vocation of
hunting. I am granting to you an unhreakahle bow in place
of the one that yOll had broken and discarded oncp.. and the
arrows that will break the tyranny of the cruel, absolute
rulers of our people. You hunted the helpless animals
at one time: come out now and kill the merciless tyrants'
of our mother-land. I anoint you to be the protector and
saviour of the humble, helpless people, the Khalsa.·· from
today onward.'.'
.
The Guru. administered the holy, Sikh baptismtt to
• Scrvnnt. ilave. believer or votary.

t Lion-Sikh.
t Brave.

•• The pure, upright perso~, the Sikhs•.
ttAmrll.Dr. Ganda Sin~h:Banda'SlnghBahadur, p. 111: Ahmed Shah
&taUn: Zlkrey Gurlllln WA Ibtday Slnghan wa Mamab·j·Aishan, p. 11;
Ganesh DaIS: Rlsala.I.Sahib.Numa, pp. 186-87. Mufti Ali.ud·Dln:
.
Countinued
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Madho Das with his own hands. He renamed him Banda Singh
andbe!\towed on him the title of Bahadur.*
The Guru instructed him in all the articles of the Sikh
creed and its symbols. Banda Singh now learnt with great
interest the Sikh scriptures and Sikh history with the
help of other Sikhs present there. A narration of the stories
of the martyrdoms of Guru Arjan Dev and of Guru Teg
Bahadur set his blood boiling with pious indignation. The
acconnts of the battles of Guru Gobind Sin~h himself against·
the hill rajas Qnd the Mughal, imperial armies, given him by
the Sikhs, made the muscles of his arms twitch and aflame for
immediate action. His hands were involuntarily forced to
~riJl his sword. His mind was in revolt, hungering deeply for
his Guru's permis!\ion to let him rush to the Pan jab and
to try hill luck at fi~hting the tyrannical rulers there.
It was about that time that another tragedy occurred.
Wazir Khan, the Governor of Sirhind, felt very much uneasy
ill his mind on henring the new!! that the Guru and the
Emperor were on intimate and friendly terms with each other.
He wove another fatal plot now. He brihed heavily and won
Ibrat N"ma, p. 03. Mohammad All Khan AnslU'I, Tl\wo.rlkh.!.
Muzuf(rl, p.RG. l{nnnhyn Lnl: '1'wllrlkh.I.Panlnb, p. Gil. Rnllha
l{l!lhnn: Go~hn-I.I'nlljub. p. 2n. Znkn-ul-La: l'nrlkh IIlndu!ltan,
Vol. IX. p. li7. nnkhnt Mnl: Hnl-I.Mukhtsnr Ibt<ln·1 Flrctn·I·Slkh.
(\11,1'. 10. Glllnm HII~sain Kllnn: R"ymond·SclrMutncthrin. I, p.
82. Briggs, Pl" 72·78. M. Gregor: I. p. 106. Mohaml1lad Lateer. p.
27' I'nnye: A Short History of the Sikhs, p.
MacaullUe: The
Sikh Religion V.p. 288. Ihbehon MacIBgan.Rose: A Glos!laryof
the Tribe's Bnd CMtes of the Panjnb Bnd N.W.F.P.•I, p.6D8. Brown:
History of the Orillin and I'rogrc!ls of the Sikhs, India Tract II,
1787-88. p. D. For~ter'~ Travels. I, p. 268. IrAdat I<:han: Memories
of the Mllghl11 Empire. p. as. Lovett: India, p. 8'. Sau Snkhi,
1905: (Run Hnndcy Tum l(J\l\lsB Fanth, Milo Khnlsa Pahul SBnth).
Snrdhn Rnm: Sikhan de Raj ell Vlthln, p.:O(. Venl Prasad: Guru
Gohlnd Singh. p. 102; Sri ]tam Hrlk~ha ShllrmB: Guru Goblnd
Rinilh, p. '17; Gynnl Gynll Sinllh: I'nnth Parkash, V Edition. p.
328; Shnmshcr l\hnlsn, Urdu, IV ('dltlon, p. '1. Hadhn MohaJl,
Goknl JI. Guru Goblnd Singh, p. 88; Sir Surrlnder Sharma: Guru
Gobind Slnllh, p. 85; Hattan Singh Hhangu: Pracheen Panth
Parkash. (Hnm ne I<:halsa tu bhl ralaya), p. 68; Gokal Chand
Narl\ng: p. 172.
• Brave.

.8.
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over two Pathans, Ata-Ulla Khan and Gul Khan· who were
well-known to the Gum already. These two conspirators went
all the way to the distant Deccan and appeared at the Guru's
encampment, They professed deep devotion to and faith in
, the Guru. They regularly
attended the Il\orning and evening
\
assemblies of prayers and devotional music, where the Guru,
too, was present and preached to the congregations.
Gul Khan found an opportunity quietly to enter the tent
of the Guru one day, a little after the evening prayers. The
Guru was alone there, resting on hi~ couch, at the time. Gut
Khan approached him noiselessly and tht'n' jumped, at him.
His dagger thrust went deep into the chest of the Guru, just
a bit below tht' heart, 011 the left side. Before the Pathan
could inflict on him another blow, the Gurn rose and severed
with his sword the head of the attacker from his body. The
other Pathan, Ata-uUa Khan, who had kept watch at the dt>or,
hurriedly ran away. He was at once overtaken by the Sikhs
and killed with sword thrusts. A surgeon was at once caUed
in, who served the Guru and dressed his wound.
This tragic calamity impelled Banda Singh not to stay'
there any longer. He was determined in his mind to be
avenged immediately upon thE'~e murderers for all their unrelenting tyrannies and holocausts, if he was at all to be called
worthy of being a Sikh of the Guru.
He pre~ented himself to the Guru in all reverence and
with folded hands. The Guru guessed his purpose and observed:
"My Banda Singh Bahadur, the time to punish the tyrants
is ripe 110W. Do kerp your faith in Sikhism unshaken and
film. I shall be "ith you in spirit and reali!;ation all the
wldle. The community of the Sikhs shall ever find me pre~ent
with it, in my own way, and you shall realise me in the
Pantht that shall represent the power of the Almighty Him!'\elf
on this earth. Live and work like a true and devout servant
of thl! Panth. God will be at your back and helpful to you.
Let five of my Sikhs pray on your behalf for whatever you
seek to attain,and it shall be granted by God Almighty."
The Guru gave Banda Singh necessary instructions in
• Gyanl Gyan Slnllh: Twarikh Guru Khalsa. page 1432.
t The Sikhs 81 a religions entity.
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his work like that, and asked him to be ready to proceed to
tIle Panjab. He made him a gift of five arrows from his own
stock, signifying the victories to be won by this new Sikh.
He was given a war drum and a flag and, moreover, the Guru
told five of his leading Sikhs· to accompany Banda Singh to
the Panjab as his councillors. They were: Bhait Binod Singh,
Bhai Kahn Singh, Bhai Daya Singh, Bhai Baj Singht a.nd Hhai
Ran Singh. Twenty other Sikhs, too, were asked to return
to the Panjab with hi!Jl. Moreover, the Guru wrote his
instructions (Hukamname or orders) to several leading SikhS
to help Banda Singh in the plan that he was to put through.
In short, he was appointed the Jathedar or leader of the Sikh
community an? sent to the Panjab to work his mission there.
He now started on his journey as the captain of his
band of twenty-five Sikh comrades. As they rested after
making each stage of their march, he came to know from
them the stories of the Sikh Martyrs, and that of the most
brutal martyrdom of the two children of the Guru at Sirhind,
Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh, that had, in particular, made
his blood boil inside his veins. Their murder by making them
stand at a spot while a brick-wall was built around them to
suffocate them t~ death, had shocked him beyond words. It
made him grow so agitated and restlc~s as to wish strongly
to reach Sirhind in a single day to wreak his vengeance on
the tyrannical Nawab t h~re.
They had, tlll1s, reached Bharatpur u by steady marches
when they were faced with an unexpected hardship: they
ha~ exhausted their funds and were yet far from their
destination. They were not in a position to take to any lawbreaking in that territory. All of them, however, joined now
in making a prayer to their Guru to help them in this
contingency. The prayer was answered: just then a party
of Lubana Sikhs turned up there, who were on a business
trip to a farther area. They made an offering of five hundred
• Panj Piyarey or five adored ones or advisers.

t Brother, mister or comrade.
t Rattan Singh Baangoo. Pracheen Panth Parkash. p
•• Gyani Gyan Singh; Shamsher Khalsa, Urdu, p 7.
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rupees to Baba Banda Singh, as one-tenth of their profits.t
This money was used by the party of Banda Singh to tide
over their difficulty. They were, thus. enabled to continue
their march till they had reached the neighbourhood of Delhi.

t It is a religious tenet of the Sikhs to pay 10 l'<,rccnt of their
earnings to the c<,mDlon welfare fund of the community.

CHAPTER III

Banda Singh in the Panjab

Banda Singh started his preparations to fulfil his mission
as soon as he was in the Panjab lie was wdl aware of all that
he required in order to conquer Sirhind. His first task was to
win over to him the loyalties of t he poorer section of the
people. The Sikhs would make their day's prayers and then
shouted their slogan loudly which ""as "Akaal, Akaal."· All
of them were swordsmen-saints and Banda Singh was their
leader or chief.
The faithful Sikhs would come to visit him and make
him their offerings, taking him for a Sikh of Guru Goumd
Singh and the Jathedar of the community. They would
reverently greet him, wanting to be blessed by him for the
grant of prosperity or sons. He would pray to God in their
behalves and their wishes were met, in most cases. He would
in this way, receive substantial collections, all of which he
used to distribute among the members of his party and the
poor commons. If a poor man would come to serve the Sikhs
assembled there and the members of his Jatha or group, in
pal·ticular, he was rewarded with a gold mohar by him.
Bhai Rattan Singh has narrated this practice of Banda
Singh in the following words:

"If the demand was made for a son, a son was granted
to such a Sikh.
• Karam Singh HIstorian:

Banda Bahadur, p. 31.
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And milk would be there, if for mille was the prayer
made.
If a man in trouble turned up, Banda Singh's prayer
relieved him of it, too.
He made them worship God and their prayers failed
not to aid them......
"Wherever Banda Singh made a halt, there his host
was rewarded with a gold mohar.
If an oil-man would lend him oil for his lighting purpose,
Banda Singh failed not to pay him a gold coin.
When a potter brought to him an earthen lamp or a
vessel, he would drop him a gold coin out of his pocket.
If a wood-cutter offered him fuel, a gold coin was his
unfailing reward.....
Banda Singh had, thus, made a name all over his part
of the country. People daily made him the usual offerings.
His visitors knew him as a philanthropist, charitable person
and miracle worker. This would attract to him thieves and
robbers at times; but they dared not do his hermitage any
harm as it was always protected by his band of armed Sikhs.
His policy, at the time, was not to get involved in any
of the problems of the people; but he was resolved to advance
his own plans quietly first.
Thus, moving from one place to another, Banda Singh
and his party reached the tract, called Bangar. t One day
the village in which Banda Singh and party had stayed, was
attacked by a gang of robbers. The entire people of the
village were terror-stricken and confounded and started
running away, leaving their homes unprotected. That was
a time when the Government of Delhi was altogether ineffective and powerless. The banr.ls of rascals from large villages
would rob and kill the people of ~maller places. These daily
calamities and destruction had made the people timid and
terror-stricken to the extent that they would run away for
their lives, leaving everything in the villages behind them.
The people in the village where these Sikhs were staying,
were terrified and nervous, though Banda Singh did his best
.. Pracheen Panth Parkash, Second edition, p. 69.
f The area of Jakha!, Sirsa and Hls&ar.
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to persuade the residents to join his party in fA.cin,g and
beating the robbers away. But nobody in the village would
give an ear to what he had told them. At last, he himself,
along with a small number of his Singhs,made ready to oppose
the robbers. And he and his party of Sikhs attackt-d the bad,
mad plunderers with such force and ferocity that they knew
no other safety than that of running away from these lion-like
resisters. The Sikhs went in pursuit of them and succeeded in
robbing the robbers of whatever plunder they had succeeded
in carrying from their previous victims.·
The village people, too, had, by tllen, returned to their
homes. They thanked profusely the Sikhs for their bravery.
That was how Banda Singh had helped in saving a few villages
from being plundered by robbers. t
Banda Singh now sent the criers around, throughout that
neighbourhood, asking the people to stop paying the revenue
to the Government that afforded them no security of life nnd
property. He himself promised to give them all necessary
protection and security in return for their supplying to his
Sikhs milk and other articles of food and mere necessaries of
life, in order to keep them going in life and in their service.
At the same time, he tried to persuade tile poor and the
oppressed classes of the population to assemble under
the flag of Guru Gobind Singh and seek conversion to Sikh
religion.
This declaration estranged the minds of the chiefs (landlords) of that area from Banda Singh and his party. These
important persons behaved and lived like autocrats, who ruled
and acted as it pleased them. And, they were in league with
the robbers, too, who had to pay these "barons" a part of the
plunder that they used to collect. It were these land-lords
alone who were tile rulers of the people in actual practice.
They were now anxious to break Banda Singh and his group
of the Sikhs. But, luckily for the mass of the people, these
Tillers missed, their opportunity to create disturbances that
.they had wanted to use as their pretext; for, Banda Singh left
that locality and moved further to the villages, named Sehri
• Rattan Singh Bhangoo : Pracheen Panth Parkash, page 70.

t Karam Singh Historiam : Banda Bahadur, page sa.
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and Khanda.
Sehrl and Khanda are situated close by each other in
the pargana of Kharkhod. Banda Singh wrote letters from
there, addressed to the Sikhs of thtl Majha, the Dolltba and
the Malwa and of other places, far and near. He despatched
special messages, written and addressed by the Guru him!lelf,
to many prominent Sikhs and him!'elf wrote several
letters, similar to those the Guru had written, addressed to
other well-known Sikhs. Other Sikhs who were keeping him
company, also, wrote· for the same purpose to several other
persons whom they knew.
The subject of all these letters was about the same,
and may be summed up in the following words:
"Baba Banda Singh Bahadur, the General of the Sikh
community, appointed by Guru Gobind Singh himself, has
recently come to the Panjab, in order to take our revenge
upon Wazir Khan, the Governor of Sirhind, for the bloodiest
murder of the guiltless and innocent children of our Guru. It
is a religious duty of every Sikh to take part in this holy war
of the Panth."
Anybody who rend or listened to the subject of the
letters, put aloide his duties and chores at home and took to
preparing for doing his best in order to answer this call to
arms. And, moreover, the person who received such a
letter, visited with· it a score of the neighbouring villages and
read it out to their residents. Every home in every village
bustled with the preparation for fighting this holy war. The
rusted swords were sO\lght out, brightened and sharpened.
The sptars tucked in the ceilings and bows without strings,
were recovered and made war-worthy. Those, who were
without ~ubstance VI ith them, borrowed money of the
professional lenders, nt 25% or even 50% interest, yearly. If
a cou pI e of Sikl: s s1 (\ rho d h on, a village, they grew
into five through new additions at the next village. After
covering a distance of a few miles, they would multiply
into a regular squad. Whichever village they would turn in,
they would proclaim their mission and invite the residents to
join with them to fight for their Guru and his creed and win
martyrdom.
The whole of the Panjab had, by now, heard the news
of the arrival of Banda Singh Bahadur and of the imminen
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war under his generalship. How far had the Sikhs been enthused
for this holy fighting was evident from the busy preparations
that they were making for it. If the husband was ploughing his
land out of thevilJage and his wife had heard of 'the local
war-party being organised, she would meet her husband at
the door of the house, taking his weapons to him. A sister
would carry a number of coins tied in a piece of cloth, and a
bow and arrows for her brother and would go to meet
him out in the field. A mother would wake up her sleeping
son, place his spear on his shoulder and make him run in
order to catch up with the war-party already on its way.
These patriotic women of the villages would go up the roofs
of their houses to have a fond look at the fighters' parties
and greet them with their war slogan- and encourage them
to fight toughly.
No Sikh lady cOuld forget the bloody, horrible deeds of
the tyrannical Wazir Khan and Sucha Nand. Their bloody
crimes flashed across mind. She imagined and pictured in her
mind the two children of her Guru being killed by the rising
wall around them, and saw also in her imagination, the writhiug, wounded bodies of the unholy dying criminals. That
was how earnestly and wal mly the Sikhs left their homes
and assembled under the banner of Banda Singh.

• Sat, Sri Akaal: Deathless Is the God Almighty.

CHAPTER

IV

SMALL SKIRMISHES

The Chaudhries (land-lords) of the rural areas took the
news of all this stir to the local officers, who placed special
guards on the roads and the river-crossings. They were
ordered to arrest every person who looked a suspect. The
Sikhs of the Majha were particularly hit· by these
restrictions on their travel. Many of them had been
arrested. The remaining ones managed to reach the Doaba
and then Kiratpur either by assuming changed appearances
or travelling along less known routes, or joining the
company of the traders' parties or by going along the hilly
tracks.
The Doaba Sikhs, too, faced similar hurdles. The
Pathan functionaries had blocked their passage between
Ropar and Maler Kotla; but the resourceful Doaba Sikhs
reached Kiratpur and joined those of their comrades who
had already assembled there. The Malwa Sikhs, however, met with no such obstruction.They left their homes,
formed parties of twenty or so and marched from one
village to another, avoiding the known high-ways.
Governor Wazir Khan of Sirhind had two servants,named
Aali Singh and Maali Singh, who came of village Salaudi.
Wazir Khan had heard of the arrival of Banda Singh. One
day the Pathan ruler made the following taunting remarks
to Aali Singh and Maali Singh: "I am told that another Guru
of yours, Banda Singh, has arrived in these parts. I suggest
that you should go and join him in his religious war. If you
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()an, prompt him to attack Sirhind. Your former G11ru, WhB
was badly licked by us,had to flee this part of the country,
to find a refuge in the distant Deccan, at Nadayr, and to
meet a speedy death there.· The bones -of this new Guru
.... ill be scattered in the streets of Sirhind."
Aali Singh and Maali Singh did their best to control
their rising indignation ano not to make any bitter retort
. to the taunt. Yet they found it impossible to control their
((mper any longer against the insult and c-onceit flung at
their Guru and they did happen to say certain bitter words,
in their turn. The Governor lost no time in arrcsting and
throwing behind the prison bars all the Sikhs living in that
place. But times \\'('re stich that these victims' of oppression
could escape from the prison-house as easily as they had
tWl'n arrested and held up. It, thus, happene(! that the
"'hole party of Aali Singh was enabled to give a slip to the
jailor by successfully bribing his assistants. The Jail <Jffici·
<lIs informed the (iovernor next day of the escape the Sikh
prisoners. They were alIcged to have fled away by making
a hole in the prison wall thp previous night. The Governor
was helpless and felt as if the ground had slippcd from
under his feet. The sikhs had flown out of his rcach.
Banda Singh had stayed put at Sehri-Khanda, waiting
for the expected Sikh partics to join him thcre. Aali Singh
and Maali Singh of Salaudi were the fust to go to him.t They
were twentythree in nmnbcr.t Some more parties of the
l\Ialwa Sikhs had turned up now. Bhai Futch Singh, the
descendant of Dhai Bhagt\l,lwu brought a large party to the
leader. lIe llad witll Ililll some Sikh business-mell, too, who
!lad brought with them a number of bullocks, laden with
rations.tt Karam Singh and Dharm Singh of Roopeka had
also turned up there. Nagahia Singh and ClJOohar Singh of
Datllat, along with a good number of Brar Sikhs and Jatts
from Bangar, had also joined up. Ram Singh and Tilok
• Guru Gobind Singh had dietl on Octobcr tIJe 7th, 1708. at
N:.dcyr. Banda Singh was already on his way to the Panjab
whcn the ncws of this dcatll had reached !lim. AJl<l it was he
who had told the Sikhs in the Panjab the story of thi~ trage<ly.
t Karam Sing),. Historian: Banda l3ahaduT, page 40.
t Gyani Gyan Singh: Shamsher Khalsa, page 8.
tt Dr. Gantla Singh: Banda Singh Bahadur. Page 32.
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Singh, the Phoolka leaders, had not come there themselves.
But they took care to send to the aid of Banda Singh a
large number of their men and a good deal of other
material. The Sikhs of the village, Maharaj, had received
money from the Phoolkas and reached there in a large
party. All these persons had reached Banda Singh at SehriKhanda. Chaudhri Kapura did not tum up there, nor did
he render Daba Banda Sin~h any other help.
Banda Singh now had a total of about five hundred sikhs.
He set out from there, moving ahead through villages: If
the chaudhries of a village offered them the day's provision~,
they would resume their march without causing any trouble
there. But in places where the leaders of a village were
hard-headed, the Khalsa bands would forcibly acquire
the provisions to meet their need of the day. As they
approached Sonipat, the Captain of the army platoon posted
there advanced from the town haif-heartedly to fight the
Silehs. He showed no courage to come to a clash with
them. The news of the advancing Sikhs that had reached
his ears, had frightened him out of his wits. When the Sikhs
moved to an attack, he hurriedly retreated and ran away
Delhi-ward, leaving the town to the tender mercies of the
invaders. The Sikhs plundered the town and advanced
towards Kaithal.
The province of Delhi comprised the Divi!;ions of Delhi,
Saharanpnr, Sirhind, Hissar and Fcrozahad, each under a
COlnmissiOlwr, as in our present system. Kaithal ....·as a
pargana or district under Sirhind. The band of the Sikhs of
BlInda Singh Bahadur was resting near the village of
Bhuna, not much distant from Kaithal, when they were
told that the government money from the treasury of
l{aithal .....as being carried to Delhi, guarded by a few
soldiers only. Banda Singh promptly ordered a party of his
men to attack the treasure guards. The Sikhs swooped upon
the treasure-carriers like hungry tigers. They met no resistance at all. llle ~oldiers v. ho gaurdcd the treasure, melted
away at the start of the attack, leaving the treasure behind.
Tltis brought a decent sum of money into the possession of
Banda Singh, ",'hich he distributed among all his followers.
All Ids Sikh comrades were very pleased with him for his
self-denial and fair dealings.
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The Rrmy officers of Kaithal receieved the news of this
incident {rom his soldiers who had fled to him for protection.
This officer was a Hindu. Taking four hundred cavalry mtm
with him. he hastened to meet and punish the Sikhs..• AU
the men of Banda Singh were foot-soldiers. He realised
that fighting the enemy in the open would not avail him.
He, along with all the Sikhs, walked into the dense forest,
growing nearby. t When the army officer came to know
that the Sikh~ had slipped into the jungle of thick trees for
fear of his hor~emen. he rmllcd ha\lghtily after them
and attempted to enter the forest. When the horses
could not enter there !\afcly with their riders. he
ordered his soldiers to di!'mount and to go in pursuit of the
Sikhs nmong the trees. Before they could dismount. the
Sikhs rushed on them from amongest the nearhy trees,
swords in hands. and killed several of the enemies before
they had gaiiled a foothold on the ground. This sudden onrush of the Sikhs had astounded the governmfmt soldiers.
Som~ of the Sikhs lost no time in arresting the enemy
officer securely.
Fighting was at an end. The Sikhs had killed some of
the enemies. while the others had either succeeded in
rnnnilig away or had been captured. And the Kaithal
()(fjcer was. at la!\t. relea!'ed on the condition that
he was to give all his horses to the Sikhs and. for the
futllre. he wa~ to retain his post in Kaithal and was to
realise the government dues from the people as before and
pay them to the Sikh!':.
The Sikhs tnrn.:d their eyes to Samana next. The
Governor of Sirltind had four dastoors or districts under
him, Haveyli Sirhind, Tehara, Thancswar and Samana.
Samana was a very well-kno·wo. old and rich town. In
those times people in the villages were poor and lived from
lland to mouth. while all the wealth was accumulated in
the towns of the administrative head-quarters of the
country. The mansions of the rich persons' and of the
ofllcers were built sky high while it was a rare sight to see
an ordinary baked-brick house standing in a vilJage.
·Rattnn Singh Bhangoo: Pracheen Panth Parkash. P. 71.
t Karam Singh Historian: B.l\Qda ~hadur,p •. 34..
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Samana, too, was overflowing with wealth. It was
well-known for the distinction that it possessed twentytwo palankeens. This meant that there were twenty-two
families in that town whose members were formallv
privileged by the authority of the Emperor to move abou"t
in palankeens. Each one of these hig parsons possessed
a mansion of pucca bricks, with butteressed works like a
fort. The town was defended by a thick city-wall, with
strong gates that could be shut against the attacks of
the enemies. The Muslim Savyads and the Mughals
formed a large majority in the town, and were known
for their bravery. They knew of the disturbances caused
by Banda Singh, no doubt. But they had given him
little heed. They were proud of their power and entertained
an overweening opinion that the Sikhs had no chance to
approach and harm them and their town.
The great wealth of Samana was not the only reason for
the Sikhs to attack it; their· minds were poisoned againgt it
on another account too. Sayyad Jalal-ud-Din who had
beheaded Guru Teg Bahadur, the ninth Guru and father of
Guru Gobind Singh, and the butchers Shashal Beg and
Bashal Beg who had murdered the two younger sons of
Guru Gobind Singh most inhumanly, lived in Samana.
When Wazir Khan, the Governor of Sirhind, had murdered
these children of the Tenth Guru, these rulers of Samana
were his partners in this inhumanity. Banda Singh had
now proclaimed all these facts of history to the Sikhs of the
area and invited all of them, who would partake of the
plunder of Samana, to come out and ioin him in the
proposed exploit.

CHAPTER V

Samana-ward

The force of Banda Singh had three types of men in it:
first. the true, devotee Sikhs who had joined him to attain
salvation through martydom; secondly, the paid men of
the Sikh chiefs like Ram Singh, Tilok Singh and others,
who were sent to serve and fight under Banda Singh; and,
thirdly, the professional plunderers of that part of the
conntry, who had joined hands \vith him for the sake of
rohhing those whom they attacked, and who kept hindmost
at the time of fighting and fore-most when plundering
their victims. The l\Iuslim, underground historian of the
time, Khafi Khan, has recorded that the total number of
Handa Sin~11's men was four thousand horsemen and seven
to eigllt thousand footmcn which latter swclled to forty
thousands in the end.
At the head of a force of ahout a dozen thousands
men, Handa Singh encamped at a place ten miles distant
from Snmana. He made his army march at night·fall, and
covering the distance of ten miles, appeared at the gates of
Samana at four o'clock on the morning of November the
26th, 1709, and rushed into the town. The guards were
given no opportunity to close the gates, so sudden was the
attnrk.
Banda Singh I:ave the word to mass:j.cre anybody
offering resistance. as his men broke into the streets. The
San'ads and the Mughals had now made ready to check
and Te~ist this onrush of the raIders. But they could not
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make a stand for long to resist and throw the Sikhs out••
Leaving the common inhabitants of the city defencele~s, the
wealthy families shut them~el ves up behInd the doors of
their mansions, in comparative security.
The Sikhs ransacked the streets of the town, making
short work of all opponents. Whosoever resisted them,
was put to the sword.
It was the turn of the mansions next. The Mughals
and the Sayyads fought courageously. But the endless
zeal of the Sikhs dashed their hope to the ground. The
Sikhs, at the moment, saw the image of a murderer of their
ninth Guru and of the two children of their tenth Guru in
the face of each Mughal or Sayyad. Thnt being the case,
no one could protect and save the lives of these rulers. The
mansions fell to the raiders. They were emptied of their
inmates and their wealth. The house of every big family
wns II cess-pool of blood with hllman bodies writhin~ in
agony of death. The hends of influential residents rolled ill
the streets like pumpkins. The women of the rich families
who never appeared in public eXcilpt behind their veils, were
now running about in the streets with uncovered heads and
bare feet. Only those lived to tell the tale afterwards, who
had run for their lives, discarding their love of homes and
families, as soon as the raiders had rushed into the town.
Ten thousand Muslims were said to have been despatched
there in one day, a number of them being chihll 1m nnd
women. Some of the women had committed suicide
and some children were killed by the professional
plunderers.
The rulers of Samana hnd never once imaginell that
sllch a terrible day was ever to dawn upon them, inmcting
on them this horrid retribution. Normally they had been
committing on the common folk all the tyrannies that they
had chosen. It was the common practice among
them to dishonour the daughters or other women-folk of
thn commons and to fleece them, and squeeze from the small
prople whatever the latter had possessed. Now that the
oppressed people found their first-ever opportunity, they,
too, did their worst in taking revenge upon the Samana
tyrants. They carefully traced and picked everyone of the
oppressors, killed him, plundet°ed his etlects and set his
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house on fire and reduced it to ashes, to complete the tale.
However, the destruction of life and property caused
by the Sikhs was ~mall as compared to the havoc wrought
by the robberes of the area, who seemed to kllow much
about the life and character of the people of Samana.
This prosperous and busy town was a heap of ashes
and ruins by the nightfall. Actually thi!> exploit was the
first, real victory that Banda Singh had scored against the
Mug-hal rulers of the Panjab. Samana was really a rich
town. The Sikhs had acquired, on this occasion, wealth
worth lakh!' of rupees. The men of Banda Singh were not
paid any salary. H~, therefore, distributed proportionately
the (lntire aCCIui~ition among his follower!>. Sardar Futeh
Singh had fought with cOllsirlerable ~kill anti courage.
Banda Singh had, therefore, appointed him the olCicer of
tile military force that he left behind him in Samana.
Samana, which lay in ruins on that day, has not been
ahle to recapture its old status. The Mughnl residents
tlwre were up-rooted so as nev(~r to come back to their
01(1 perch. They shifted to a place on the banks of the
rivulet Sraswati, near Pehowa. They were pushed OlJt of
that place, too, later, during the time of the Sikh !\fisils••
Then they set out to !'cttlc down in the Saharnnpur area.
When the British took posse!'sion of these parts, they
had shifted these MlIghals {rom there to a place in the
District of Karna1.
Sirhind is only thirty milc~ or so from Samana. The
news of this devastation had reached Sirhind, and WazirKhan was well aware that his C4lpital could not escape a
similar fatC' for long. He was, therefore, busy in making
preparations to ensure that the fate of Samana did not
befall Sirhind. He despatched to Samana two of his spies in
order to assess the real strength of the Sikhs. But it so
happened that they fell into the hands of the Sikhs. One of
tlu:m had only one good eye, and the other man had only
one arm. They were taken to Banda Singh, who had them
thoroughly shoe beaten anel then sent them back to Sirhind
with the message that the Khalsa was ready to attack
Sirhind and Wazir Khan might make his preparations
• A federation of Sikh fcudRI chiefs.
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against the (iay~
Some of the Malwa Sikhs were prcs~ing Banda Singh
to attack Sirhind at an early day. But he knew the position
better. A ruler like Wazir Khan who possessed a large numbers of big guns, field guns and elephants and who was in a.
position t.o requisition large numbers of the soldiers {rom his
local commander!l of the divisional areas, could not be
cllallenged cheaply and merely in ha~te and for the fun of
it. It \\'a~ wiser to make firm and sme pr('parntion~,
hefore tackling him in the hattIe-field, rather than to strike
prematurely and su ffer a defeat. He wanted to hnild Ids
strength (or a sure victory first and fight the enemy thereafter.
He knew weB that the plunderers formcd a majority of
his men. They were powcrful enough to CI mh a defeated
enemy; but when an action was prolonged, the plunderers
were the first to slink away hefore the fluctuating fortunes
of the field. It was for tlds rca~on that Banda Singh was
anxious to meet the Doaba and the Majha Sikhs first. Also,
his five councillors, Baj Singh and others, too. came of the
Majha; and they had strongly wished that the~e brethren
who had travelled all the way from across the Beas and the
S\1tlej a~ainst Rreat odds and hardships, should be enabled
to join the Sirhind ventnre.
The Sikhs from the Majha and thc Doaha, who had
nc;<('mbled at KiratpllT, found their path tD Sirhin<1 blocked
h~' the Pathan~ of Ropar and Maler Kolla. They ~cnt their
('mi~saries in di~~uise, to Bnnda Singh, asking him for his
orders Hi" f"ply was brid: "Hcmain wll('re you aTl\ We
arc movins in the dit cction of Chha It. Wait for my next
messilgc."
These Sikhs, staying put at Kiratpm, '\'ere now face to
face with another danger, thnt of starvation.
Whatever
they had I>rougll t from their homes, had hecn exhaust(~ll.
leavillg them starkly pellnile~s. But the Guru had heard
their prayer and resolved their hardship in the niek of time:
two traders of Kiratpur itself, Peshaura. Singh and Keshaura
Singh, finnnCl'o a free kitchen for the asscmblc<l Sikhs. And
this charitable arrangement was maintained till the congregation h:l(1 movecl to its next place.
Sirhil d f('11 on Banda Singh's wny to Kirtpllf. He
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had, therefore, to march in a circuitous wav. T,his curve
by the eastern side of Sirhind was safer than the route on
the western side. The eastern paths were easier to traverse
and the people there, too, were more prosperous. Banda
Singh, therefore, preferred the eastern detour.
The men of Banda Singh left Samana. walke:i a little
distance to the south, and then turned eastward. Their
first encounter was at Ghuram. The Pathan residents of
tha~ place came out to resist the Sikhs. But they soon ran
away from the field: they could not defeat or throw hack
these Sikhs, who had already over-run Samana. The town
was plundered. the houses of the Pathans were set on fire.
and the neighbourhood annexed to the territory controlled
by Fateh Singh.
The Sikhs then advanced to Thaska whose Pathnn
residents did not at all oppose them.· The Sikhs entered
the place, plundered it and left it, without any killing whatever.
They went to Shahabad next. The Sayyad, the Sheikh,
the Mughal and the Pathan Muslims formed its population.
The local officer, who ruled there, lived outside the town,
in an illn. that was built like a regular fort. The Sikhs
marched into the town, but the officer rested behind the
closed gates of the inn all this while. The resident, too,
preferred to play safe for their lives and saw their belongings being pillaged, without raising their little fin~er~
against the transgressors. The result wac; that without
'shedding a single drop of blood, the Sikhs carried tht'ir
plunder and went their way. The admirable officer in
charge of the security of the town, was still resting cosily
behind his closed doors.
Mnstafnbad was the next vicHm of the Sikhs. Its
army officer marched out of the town at the head of his two
thousand strong special military force, two guns and a
large number of volunteers from the town and the country
around it, to oppose and defeat Banda Singh.
The robber force with the Sikhs hastily melted at the
first booming of the guns. But the staunch, faithful Sikhs
held their own as usual. Banda Singh did not fail to take
• Dr. GllndR ~Ingh:

nllnfln Singh Bnhndur. p. 43.
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time by the forelock and made a lightning attack,
wisely avoiding a drawn out action. The Sikhs of cour!'e,
possessed no long-range guns and rifles; they quickly drew
their swords and rushed at the enemy straight. There was
a brid period of ferocious sword-play on both sides. The
Muslim fighters lost their foot hold and ran away for safety.
The Sikhs took possession of the guns and the rest of their
munitions.
When the rohbers heard of the victory of the Sikhs,
tl·.ey, too, turned up to SCOre their own gains. The whole
of the town was plundered and the houses of the rich families were set on £ire to be devoured by flames. t

.
tMl1caulitYe. V<ll. V. p. 247.

CHAPTER VI

Sadhaura To Chait

The Sikhs turned their attention to Sadhaura. Dnring
their march they stayed for the night at the village of
Dalaur. Here they were told by'the Lubana Sikhs stories
of the cruelties perpetrated by Kadam-ud-Din, who was the
chief of Kapoori. His father, Aman-Ulla, had been the
Governor of Gujrat, Kathiawar, during the time of Emperor
Aurangzeb.·
He had amassed huge wealth during his
regime there through corrupt practices. These earnings of
sin had turned Kadam-ud-Din into a beastly tyrant. This
oppressor would not spare any beautiful Hindu woman of
his area from being made a 'prey to his lust. The soldiers
of this dirty beast would roam like wild animals eveft in
areas outside his rule, seeking any pretty women whom
they would capture for their master. Every new bride
was first taken to him without fail and was then allowed to
proceed to her husband's place.
A perfect believer in Sikhinm as Banda Singh was, he
could not possibly take this barbarism for granted and
could not forgive it, either. He attacked Kapoori before he
headed for Sadhaura. Before the sun rose, the Sikhs had
entered Kapoori. Kadam-ud-Din made a brief stand.
But the Sikhs overpowered him quickly and despatched him
to the hell to burn in its fires. t His right royal mansion was
reduced to ashes and his town was completely plundered.
• Karam Singh Historian, Banda Bahadur, p. 43.

t Sohan Singh: Banda the Brave, page 69.
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Sadhaura needs a special mention. It is an ancient
town. Budhi!lt saints had lived in it long centuries back.
It was then called Sadhuwara, later changed into Sadhaura.
When the Muslims conqerors settled in India, the Toosi tribe
of the Pathans occupied this town. Sayyad Nizam-ud-Din
of Village Siana. district Karnal. later defeated the Toosi
Pathas and occupied Sadhaura. About the same time,
Sayyad Khizar Khan came to possess the throne of Delhi in
the year 1414. He awarded a jagir of sixty thousand
rupees to Nizam-ud-Din. It was this man who was
succeeded by Saint Badur-ud-Din Shah, whom the Sikhs
popularly called Buddhu Shah, who was the ninth in
succes!'ion in Sadhaura.
Sayyads, Qazis and Sheikhs lived in this town at the
time when Banda Singh took notice of it. Usman Khan
was the pargana (district) chief of it. He was notoriously
narrow-minded and fanatical and he had Sayyad Buddhu
Shah murdered ft-r the reason that the latter had rendered
all possible aid to Guru Gobind Singh in the battle of
Bhangani. Cows were killed in the houses of the Hindus
under orders from Usman Khan and cows' blood was often
sprinkled in the kitchens, and in the faces, of the Hindus,
who were made to pay him double the amonnt of taxes of
what the Mu~lims paid. He had forbidden the Hindus
observe their religious customs and compelled them to
bury and not to burn their dead relatives. This was 1I0t
all. Hindu women were forcibly dishonoured. The Sikhs
werc. thus, compelled to attack Sadhaura.
They attacked Sadhaura at the sunrise. They entered
the town without meeting with any resistance. They found
the streets empty. The middle class citizens had abandoned
the town already; they had heard of what had happened in
Kapoori. The remaining upper class Sayyads had together
found refuge in the mansion of Sayyad Buddhu Shah. They
comprised forty to fifty wealthy families. It might be that
they had hoped that the association of the noble name of
Buddhu Shah was going to protect them there from the
wrath of the attackers.
The Sikhs who were strangers to the place, did not
know anyone mansion from the other. But thE" local
marauders knew well the place and proceeded to attack it
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straight-way. They had been grievously harassed and
oppressed by their ruling class, by its Sayyads and Qazis.
in particuler. Everyone of these low class persons had
been made to suffer at the hands of the local leaders, at
one time or the other. Luckily they found them assembled
in one place. The disturbances gave them a plausihle excuse
to conceal their identity. They drew their swords and
Tt1shed into the mansion and killed all of the pcrson~
assembled there without exception. Since that day the
house has heen called the massacre mansion· (katal Garhi.)
Usman Khan also lost his life there. His dead uody
was hung from a tree. face downward. Many houses of the
Sayyads were uurnt down. }'lcntiful booty was the reward
of the invaders of Sadha\ITa.
Banda Sin!-:h settlell down in the fort of Saclhnnr:\ for
the time being and despatched one party of his men toward
Mukhlas Garh. They captured the fort after a brief skirmish
all(l named it I,ohgarh. t
HaJl(la Singh now sent his message to the Sikhs in the
cnmp at Kimtpllr, saying tllat they Were to proceed
towarels Kharar, while he himself was advancing to Banoor.
Wazir Khan was very uneasy in his mind on hearing
the news of the successes scored by Banda Singh. He daily
praYI~<1 to Goel that Ihl might onlain matll~rs ~o as to send
Handa Sin~ll an~' where btlt to Sirhillll and proh~c.t him frolll
the illlpeJl(ling calamity. 1Ie hatched a COliS piracy :11\11 sellt
a nephew of Diwan Sucha Nanu at the head of an army of
a thousand men. to join the Sikhs and then treacherously kill
Banda Sing-lit
The Sikhs were about to depart from Sa<1hauTn when
this troop of Olle thousand soldiers joi/lud them. Their
Hindu commander most humbly prayed to Banda Singh
to let his party form a section of the Sikh army in order to
fight for the Sikh community. He declared that Sucha
Nand and Wazir Khan were his mortal cnemi~s and that
Sucha Nand had rohbed him and mis-appropriated all his
property. That was why he was seeking protection of the
• Min:" Mohamma(] Harisl: Ibrat Nama, paso 40.
t Gyar.i Gyall 5lnl(h: ShnmshC'r !{hnls:l. \lago 10.
t Sohnn Singh: Banda the Brave. page 76.
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Sikhs. to have himself revenged upon his uncle, Sucha·
Nand.
Such happenings were very common in those times.
That was why, half believing him. Banda Singh allowed him
to live in the Sikh camp. This Hindu trickster kept
company with the Sikhs till the day of the battle of Sirhind.
But he did not succeed in gaining his objective, because
staunch Sikhs. like Baj Singh. would, all the while, ensured
the strictest security of the life of their chief. Moreover, the
most trustworthy guards would attend on him.
Banda Singh made his possession of Lohgarh secure
and left Sadhaura and marched in the direction of Ambala.·
He collected a good deal of plunder on the way and then
attacked Banoor. The officer of the town offered the
Sikhs a feeble resistance and then fled the field. Some of
his men sawcl their lives by fleeinR from there, and some
others were killed and the remainill~ persons laid down'
their arms before the Sikhs. The entire town was plundered.
Hut goocI care \HIS taken for the security of the homes of
the Hindus. Their requests and demands were met and the
Sikhs rendered them full help everywhere. The Hindus
now had recognised the fact t1lat their welfare depended
upon tIle advancement of the Sikhs. That was why a good
many Hindus sought Sikh baptism, took to observing Sikh
forms and symhols and had themselves enlisted as the
soldiers of Banda Singh. t
The I{iratpur camp had now several thousands of
Sikhs assembled there. Whcu they received the message of
Handa Singh, they started in the direction of l{opar. Wazir
Khan trembled with awe on hearing this news. He
had no doubt in his mind that, if the two Sikh armies
could join hands, the ruin of Sirhind was inevitable. He
saw safety in one measure only: to attack, defeat amI
destory the Kiratpur army before it had the opportunity of
joining up with Banda Singh's force.
He selected the Chief of :Malcr Kotla to march in
command of a flove-thousand strong army and five guns to
fulfil this urgent commission. Sher Mohammad Khan was
• Gyani c.yan Singh: Shamsher Khalsa, page O.

t Shnmsher Khalsa, p. O.
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the Chief· of the Maler Rot)a rulers at the time. He enjoyed
the favour of. the Emperor in Delhi And, ua mark of special
honour, was permitted tQ carry a drum and a flag as his
badges. Along with his brother, Mahmud Khan, whom Guru
Gobind Singh has described as Khuaja Mardud 40 in his book,
"Zafar Nama, II and his uncle, two sons: Nusrat Khan and
WaH Mohanlmad Khan, he rushed to Ropar to clash with
the Sikhs. The Ranghar'tribe of the Muslims of Ropar
region also joined him in large numbers.
The Sikhs had not expected it even in their dreams
that they were going to fight a battle with the enemy
suddenly and so early. This attack had surprised them;
yet they got ready with their weapons to meet the on-rushing foe. This battle was fought outside the town of Ropar
nnd continued tho wholo of the day. The arrows and
tho bullets rained thickly from both sides. But the Sikhs.
llad started feeling down-llearted as their ammunation gave
out. The night fell and the battle stopped.
The Muslims were happy and sure that they were going
to make mince-meat of the Sikhs the next morning. On the
other hano, the Sikhs were uneasy in mind and very anxious
to find a way to join hands with Banda Singl1's force at
Banoor at the earliest. But more Sikhs soon turned up,
who had been left behind at Kiratpur, during the course of
the night. Their Ropar comrades welcomed them with all
their hearts and felt encouraged by their pre!'ience.'
The battle was joined in by both sides with the rise of
the sun. Khuaja Khizar Khan chose a specially selected
troop of his warrior!' and advanced to attack the Sikhs. He
continued to push forward in the heat of his enthusiasm
till the two armies were close eno\lgh to use their sworus.
Khizar Khan shouted at the Sikhs:
"Throw up your arms, if you want to live; else no
power on earth will protect you from sure death."
The Sikhs replkd to this ultimatum in the form of a
rain of arrows al1d b\lllet~. Destiny had ..... illed that
the victory would favour Wahiguru's, thatJs, God Almigh·
ty's Sikhs. A bullet from the rifle of a Sikh kilIed Khizar
Khan and he dropped dead from his horse· back. He
-The word mellUS cursl'd or do.mncd.
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had safely come through the battle of Chamkaur. But he
was not so lucky at Ropar as to survive another encounter
with the Sikhs.
The Sikhs were in high spirits now. They were ruthlessly mowing down their enemies as the farmers do their
ripe crops. They surrounded the corpse of Khizar Khan
and would not let the Muslims carry it away. When the
latter furiously rushed for it again, the Sikhs in their
hundreds slashed all these Muslims to death. They would
charge the Sikhs again and again to snatch tho body
from them, but were everytime beaten back with disasterous results. They had, in fact, clashed with invincible
mountains.
Fighting was at its hottest and bloodiest at that spot,
with the result that neither friends nor foes could be distinguished by either side in this sharp melee. The Malerkotla
men reached the corpse at last, though it was at the cost of
two more generals of the status of Khizar Khan: Nusrat
Khan and Wali Mohammad, who also were killed in this
goriest of battles. Sher Mohammad Khan was wounded,
but some-how he managed to cnrry away the corpses of his
brothers anu returned to Maler Kotia. His army proved
smarter than their general in quickly fleeing from the field
of the battle after him.
The Sikhs had the battle-Held to themselves at lnst.
The !'hollting of the slogan of their victory resounded from
the lieh! and floated on the winds about them. They took
hold of the guns and the rest of the war material of the
~ncmy and marched towards Banoor. They were far more
tll1xious to med their leadl~r, Banda Singh, than to pursue
the ueaten enemies.
HanlIn Singh, too, had gained possession of the town of
Hanoor now. ""hen he and his friends heard the news of
the Sikh victory at Ropar, they were all beside themselves
with pride and joy. Banda Singh and some of the more
t~mil\l:nt leaders, went out for three miles to receive the
vid()r~ of Hopar. Thi~ meeting of the two armies was highly
!'atbfying to them. the customary sweet dishes, costing
hundreds oj rupees, were cooked and partaken of by all
-Hattan Singh Bllang,co : Pratheen Panth Farkash. p.

7~.
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and sundry.
Some Brahmins and Hindus of the town of Chhatt
turned up there while the Sikhs were ~'et celebrating their
recent victory. They complained of the tyranny and
oppressions of the local Muslims. The Sikhs lost no time in
going to Chhatt. They attacked the town and punished the
oppressors. The depressed Hindus heaved a sigh of relief.
This was the first venture in which the Malwa. Majha
and Doaba Sikhs had taken part together.
Preparations were next taken in hand to plan to WiR
the coming battle of Sirhind now.

CHAPTER VII

The Battle

or Sirhilld

Wazir Khan, the Governor of Sirhind, received an
ultimatum from Daha Banda Singh, who had threatened him
with dire punisllment for his black deeds. The Governor
was already aware of this ominous danger hovering over
his head and spelling the ruin of the Sirhind dominion one
of those days. He had called up his feudual chiefs along
with their army quotas. Even this left his mjnd uneasy.
He set on foot an immediate propaganda for a religious war,
summoning the faithful Muslims to join it. The masses of
the Muslim ghazis· answered his call and rushed to Sirhind
to fight for him.
All of them dug themselves in entrenchments that they
made near the village of Chaparchiri, t nearly a dozen miles
outside the city of Sirhind,and there they awaited the Sikhs.
Wa1.ir Khan now had fifteen thohs:\nd paill soldiers,t hoth
)IIS own and those hom the par«anas, and five thousand
MuslJm zealotry. He was most proud of the Maler Kotla
fighters, of whom Sher Mohammad and Khuaja Ali commanded the trenches on the right hand side. His ghazi
zealots, who were out to earn martyrdom, commanded the
Jeft flank. Wazir Khan himself, in command of his specially
• The fnithful Muslims ...ho ...ould stake their liTes in a
religiolls war, arc called Ghazis.
t Rattan Singh Bhangoo: Pracheen Panth Parkash, p. 83 and
Mehman Parkash. p. 612.
~ Khali l{hnll, Vol. II, p. 61i3.
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tried .army, was in the centre.
The gun emplacements were given the foremost positions
in the field. The guns which they used were not very
powerfully destructive. But they could terrify the enemy
by their loud report and their posse!'osion lent dignity
to an army. Smaller or field guns and large-sized pistols
were kept in readiness, on both sides of the big guns. They
were backed by a long line of elephants standing like a
thick-castle wall. Behind these were the rows of the
~oldiers, armed with arrows, rifles and spears. Some of
these soldiers were spoiling for a hard fight while others who
had been forced into the battle, were unwilling and afraid.
Thus, there stood the aged Governor, W:lzir Khan,
supported by an anny of twenty thousand men, to oppose
and defeat the Sikhs.
The Sikhs, on the other hand, had made their own
plans. Banda Singh made freely available to all the Sikhs
whatever he had with him. He sent word to all the
vi1la~ers, prompting them to come in their thousands to
Sirhind to take their revenge for the cruellest assassination
of the young children of their Guru. This call was made to
the devotees and, al~o, to the maramlers over a large area,
and they turned up in answer to it. Banda Singh, now, had
under him a force of men which could ~ive battle to the
Nawah. though it was numericallv inferior. Rut Banda
Sin~h was very short of well pons. The guns, the light glln!'.
pistols nnrl some other sophisticated weapons of the time
thev locked. Very few sikhs possessed rifles. Even the horses
were far short of their need.
.
Some of them had their bows anil arrows and some a
~p('ar or a sword each.
The rest had a stick or an axe
each that he carried 01? hi!' !'ohoulder, for lack of anything
hettcr. They all came indivjduall~1 or in parties: all of
them were in high !'opirits. They were lnstily shouting their
w:lr cry of "Sat Sri AkaaJ." It was hy no means a harmonio\ls, trained and rli~ciplined anny. Those who were
determincd to cIo' or die in the name of thf'ir holy rf'liRion.
were not m~ny. Some were regul~<r maranders and pill~e:ers,
nnd some were paid !'ooldiers of Ram Singh and others.
S(lnt there to fight for the commnnity. Then there
was the onc-thonsnnd stron~ force deputed hy Sucha Nand
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and Wazir Khan to act as a thousand snakes in the grass
to bite the unsuspecting Sikhs.
Baba Banda Sin~h divided his men in three sections. A
part of the Malwa Sikhs were placed under the command of
Sardar Fateh Sin~h Bhaika who was supported by Karam
Sin~h, Dharm Singh, AaH Singh and other sardars. The
Majhail Sikh!l formed the second ~ection, and were commanded by Sardar Hal Sin~h, a Ban Jatt of Meerpur Patti. who
was a!!sisted bv Blnod Singh, Ram Singh and Shllm Singh.
Baba Banda Sin~h himself commanded the third section.
The Sikhs were fewer in numbers. They were without
guns and had far fewer weapons and horses. But they
possec:~ed another, cardinal merit in plenty: that was their
national zpal, which the enemy had not.
Sirhind and Wazir !{han were the two words that the
Sikh!! wanted to eradir.ate for ever from the memory of
ml'lnkind. It WR!l in 5irhind that the two vO'tn~er sons of
Gl1rll Gohinil Sin~h. Prinefl'! Zorawar Sin~h and Fnteh
Sin~h, while still in cldlOhoorl, were hricked alive in a wall,
on Decemher the 26th. 1704.- And it was the ~ame Wazir
Khan whose hand!! wr.re red with the hlood of these young
innocent~. It wa~ for this intlnman sin that thn indignation
of the Sikhs knew no parallel in intensity. In the face of
the fury of this inc1ignation no one coulil possihly protect
Sirllihd.
Randa Sinl!'h nnrl hie: rescrveforce retirec1 n little from
the mnin army poc:ition!! to a mounn nearhv. and ordered
hi!! two g('ncrnl!!, nni Sin~h nnd Fnteh Sin~h. to advance
and nttark tIle cn~mv. When t}l(~V came close to the
positions of Wnzir Khan. the latter ordered his gunners to
fire. Th(\ hig and th~ c:maller "m~ wer~ now hurling' d£'ath
on the Sikh!!. Their thnn<1er shook the earth under the
fighters' feet nn<1 the heavenll !leemed to hurst over their
hends. The entire field WM enveloped in smoke. TJlosc
who hnd ~one there in order to rob and plnnder, were the
forcmo!!t to flM from the field at tIle very start of the
attack. But the brave Sikh generals kept their courage
• Zor:lwnr Singh W:l1 7 yean. 11 months and B days and Fatch
yellrs, 10 months and 10 flays old. on the day of thlt
trl\gt'dy.
Sin~h IS
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up and continued advancing and shouting their war cry.
The Sikhs had no guns whatsoever to return the fire of the
enemy. And, of course, they had no mind to halt and he
shot dead by the fire of the enemy from so close a distance,
They, accordingly, rushed at, and attacked, the enemy
gunners swiftly. Their arrows pierced the chests of the
gun-men and the remaining enemies were cut in twain with
their swords. They were now face to face with the mighty
wall of the huge elephants. But this wall could not stop
the progress of the brave Sikhs for long. Two of the
elephants were killed in no time and the rest of them ran
away.
It was just at this critical juncture that the nephew
of Sucha Nand played foul. He fled the fkld along with
llis one thousand soldiers, shouting to others: "Run away.
Leave the field, while you just have time to do it." This
treachery succeeded in leaving an opening in one wing of
the Sikh front, which started retreating slowly.
Baj Singh passed this news to Baba Banda Singh at
once. He now rushed into the battlfl line at the head of
his reserves. He made his attack instantaneously. He
now, shot one of the five arrows with which Guru Gobind
Singh had hles!'ed him.· The Sikh army shouted their war
cry of 'Sat Sri Akaal' with one voice, that seemed to rend
the sky. Banda Singh would pull the strin~ to llis ear with
fun force and his arrows pierced the chest of ten soldiers nt
a time to come out dry on the other side on account of
their speed.
The Sikh fighters were at once encouraged when they
saw their general fighting by their side. This made Baba
Banda Singh shout to them forcefully: "Khalsa, look
ahead and you see the greatest criminal, the murderer of
the children of our Guru, the sinful Wazir Khan, stand
there. He is the dirty beast who had our Guru's innocent
children bricked alive in a wall. It is he who had our
mother Gujri, of sacred memory and holy soul,. imprisoned
and starved for several days, and had, thus, killed her.
As long as we do not shed pools of his blood, our souls' will
not know any peace and rest. We shall deserve to be
• Gyani Gyan Singh: Sham8her Khalsa, p. 13.
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eaUed the brave sons of the holy ruler of mankind, only
when we have fleeced Wazir Khan and thrown his corpse
to the dogs to feast upon.. Only tho~e nations have a right
to preserve their existence, who quickly return a tit for a
tat. Do destroy these !linners, therefore. Raze Sirhind to
the ground. Look' there ~oes the cursed Turk. Kill him.
"He who calls upon God, he is blessed. True is God
Almightv...•
The!;e ~logans rai!\ed by the Sikhs, had shattered the
COt1fllg~ of tlleir enernie!!.
Here Wa!' this new, freshened
force that had ;oin~d them at fightin~ and tllen there was
the sincere, thou~h hrief, !lpeech of Banda Singh Bahadur
tllat gave them high courage for a glorious cause. The
Mnleris were the fir~t target of the quick attack of the
Sikhs. It was no more a question of guns and rines; for.
the warriors llad now taken to hand-to-hand fi~hting.
Corpses soon rose in heaps. The cJang;ng of the swords
and the din of the roars of the warriors: "Catch them r
Kill them '" were the only noises falling on their ears.
The Mnleri!! fought c011Tageollsly. But the Sikh!!' swords
provM too much for thf'm: for, they were bent upon de!\troyin.ll' the enemy. Sher MolH\mmnd Khan and Khuaja Ali
both were kill eel. t Mm;1im corpses ro!;e !!teadily in heaps.
A!! the two chiefs fell, their soldiers ran away from the
hattIe-field. The Sikhs had shattered completely' the
Maleri!!' front.
Nf'xt, tIle ghazis farro no better. These lovers of
mnrt"room anel tlH~ worshippers of heaven were secn lying
nll over on the hlood-drenched soil, !'\iJcnt in the sleep of
deat1l. Wazir Khan's was the only front that had held ibl
own till now. The entire Sikh force was concentrated on
that front,next. Raj Singh attacked it on one side and Fateh
Sin~h on the other. The Muslim force was hedged in from
all ~ides. Hed Wazir Khan intended to melt away from
the field, he would not have found it possible: for, the
• Rol~y 80 nlhaa\. Sat Sri AkRa 1.
, Mnn!lhl Sohan T.A.I: Umda·ut·twA.rlkh, Vol. I, p. '1'1. The
whole fnmlly of tho Malf'!l'la Wll!I d<'8troye" in the Sikh battles.
Nnhnr Khan hn" loat hlame In Chnmkaur. Khlnr Khan, Wali
Mohnmmad Khnn and NUlIrat Khan In Rop'\T" and both Sher
Mohl\lT'ml\d Khnn and Khuaja Alee In the battle of Chaparchlrl.
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Sikhs were dead set on preventing his escape. Thus, finding no way out, he had to fight it out.
He attackcd Baj Singh. He had despaired of life and
now wanted to cut down some-body before he was himself
put to the sword. But his wish was not fulfilled: a sharp
arrow from the bow of a sikh pierced through his chestand he feU off the hack of his horse. Sardars Baj Si"~h
nod Fatch Singh rushed towards him and captured him
while still alive.
It was soon known amon~ th~ Muslim fighters that the
Governor hacl heen killed. They lost heart at that and ran
away in all directions, leaving the field. But whichever way
tltny tnrned, they were met by the Sikh swordsmen who
werc out to <'lcstroy them. Banda Sin~h had taken care to
surround them ancl to stop all points of escape. He had
ordered that no enemy was to be permitted to leave alive.
The result was that the Sikhs had despatched the whole of
the enemy force to the next world.t Those few, who did
mnnage to leave the field alive, could just sneak away with
difficulty.t
The Sikl1s took into pos!'e!'!'ion all the material of the
ent'my nnd they trnmpled upon the dend nnd cut clown the
stil1livil1~ foes. This \\,p.ll-known battle was fOI1Rht on Mny
the 22nd,. 1710. Thou~h it was fOl1ght a dozen miles
oistant from Sirhinc1, the victorious Sikhs took no rest Rnd
pursued the living enemies to the walls of Sirhincl. sla!\hin~
them as they overtook them." There was a small force of
the enemy, !'tntionen in the fort outside tIle city. Thev
tried to opposc the Sikhs. But the Sikh~ who had defeated
and destroyed nn army twenty-thol1~and~tronR', coulcl not
he checked or beaten hack by such n small bond. Banda
Singh took the fort in a single assault. And the victorious
Sikhs, !'houting their slogan!'l. "Victory be to Goo" and
"God Almighty is l'rue" entered the town of Sirhind.

• Kllrnm SlnRh: nnneln nnhAllllf. p. '71.

t Ahlwnnl Sultl\n.j.H1nd. p. llIi.

LAtif. p. 2'74.

t J{h:lfl Khnn: Vol. n. p. fl1l4 •
•• Gynnl Cyan Slnr;lh: Shnmshcr }\:Ill\lsn. p. 14. Elliot: History
of IndiR, Vol. VII, p. 4111.
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CHAPTER VIII

Nemesis of Sirhind

Sirhind is an old town. It was attached to the pargana
(district) of Sam~lna at one time. But later, it was promot.
ed to be an independent pargana during the reign of Feroze
Shah Tnghlak. As it was situated on the Grand Trunk
Road, it continued to grow popular and populous. It was
raised d\uing the Mughal times to the status of a sarkar,·
that controlled Sam ana and twenty-seven other parganas.
The Mughal Emperors of India used to make a stage for
rest there while on their way to Kashmir, and this gave an
added fillip to its prosperity every year. The Royal Palace,
the Beauty Garden nnd the Tank and the terraces for
leisurel" walks heightened the beauty of the place. Great
learned scholars, rich husinessmen, jewellers and gold
merchants had settled there.
It was, thus, known to be the richest centre between
Delhi and Lahore. That attracted the pillagers of the surrounding villages as also of other areas from far and near.
The bad characters who had deserted the Sikh army at the
start of the battle, now again concentrated themselves at
Sirhind when the news of the Sikh victory reached their
ears. The whole of the town was at once in the grip of
plunder and massacre. The Sikhs, of course. did have a
bone to pick with the place and its rulers; yet the residents
• It was I\n l'puivalcnt of a llivision that controls five or more
districts now in the Pnnjab.
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of the surrounding villages had no less a grouse against
their oppressors living in that town. It was a very common
practice of the officers of Sirhind to rob the honour of the
sisters and daughters of the ordinary families and to
plundnr their homes without any valid ground. All these
people who had suffered such tyrannies, were now united
with one another in a mob.
Banda Singh ordered a whole-sale masscacre. Men and
women who met the attackers, were put to death. Persons
who had felt no remorse at the cruel decimation of the
Guru's innocent children, deserved to receive no pity or considt:ration. The streets of the once rich town were turned into
fll1agmires of blood and crushed f1e"h and bones, where
The'
headless corpses rolled on the street pavl'!ments.
Ilindus saved their lives bV exhibitin~ their hair-plaits on
their heads and bv praving to be spared in the name of the
great Guru. Some Muslims also saved themselves bV
hidin~ in Hindu homes and promising never to commit
oppression against anybody. *
The plunderers from Sirhind itself and from its
nei~hhourin~ villages causerl much destruction.
They
scttled old scores and set on fire the houses of those a~ainst
whom they entertained ~rud~es and on ,whom they wanted
to avenge themc;elvcs. Thic: town with a roval dignity harl
heen reduced to utter ruins
Goode; worth millions of
rupees were despoiled. Some have-nots had now collected
wealth enongh to ~o ahead in life for ~enerations to come.
The occasion rewarded the Sikhs, too. very well, indeed.
Randa Sin~h had fonnd wealth worth two crorf'!~ of rupees
from the House of Wazir Khan alone. Moreover, the house
of Diwan Sncha Nand, too, provided funds worth several
Inkhs.t The town was ransacked for three days on end.
Then, at last. Randa Singh hnd the plunderin~ stopped by
order and by the beat of the drum the and secured peace
for the town.
The yellow fJa~ of the Sikhs was now f)yin~ at the spot
where the two children, Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh,
• l{nmwnr Khnn, p. 100; Mohnmmnl1 I{nsim: p. 20; Irvine:
I..atcr Muchals: vol. I. p. 00.
t Kanwar Khan: p. 1110
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had been martyred in!\ide the brick wall. The territory of
£irhind, it was proclaimed, now had the Khalsa Raj
established in it and Sardar Baj Singh was appointed its
Governor. A session of the Khalsa assembled in the fort
and thol'e accused of crimes were summoned there for trial.
Wazir Khan had been captured during the battle of
Chaparchiri. But his son had very smartly slipped from
the battle-field. As soon as the news of the defeat of his
father reached him, he fled to Delhi, along with other
members of his family, leaving every thing else behind him.
The Sikhs, th~refore, were only half satisfied with their
victory.
Sucha Nand, too, had done his be!\t to run away from
SirlJind. But, somehow, the destiny did not let him escape
from there. The Sikhs had succeeded in capturing- him,
nlcmg with the other mpmhers of his family. There were
some other Muslim and Hindu dignitaries also who were
trlken prisoners. All of them were held in ropes and brought
before Banda Singh.
Wazir Khan was the first to be presented to Randa
Singh who occupied the seat of judgement. He addressed
Wazir Khan, l'avin~:
"J~ook here, Wazir Khan, attend to me carefullv and
hf'ar all that I say now. Did you not attack Anandpur
without :m)' ground? Diet you not take fnl~e vows for
having the fort there evacllateet by the Guru? Dicl VOll
not hesiege forty hungry Sikhs in a h011l'e lit Chamkaur
with the help of your army. thousands-and-thousands men
strong, and have them martyred? And, as for your last,
hut worst, cr11elty: did YOll not h:lVe th~ f.ivc and the seven
yeare; v01mg. innocf'nt. chilrlren of the GllT11 e;motll(~red to
of'ath hy having them hricked in tlul fOllnrlations of a wall ?
Dic1 rou have no fear of God's dread and dio not fJulIlms of
com:cjl'nce visit you then? Re pn'pared now to pay the
price of your ghastly sins against Goci and men."
Wazir J{han had no :m!\wer to these accusations.
His legs were tied with rope~, which were pulled hy a
pair of oxen and hi~ hody drRggl'd h~hind them and, t1ll1!l,
parnrll'd throl1ghont the town. Whilp. the Governor was
still brf'athing and writhjn~, he was thrown into flames.
When he was still half Imrnt, his body was tied and hl1n~
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from a tree, face downward, where the crows and other
birds made feast of it for some days.
Sucha Nand was called in, next. It was on his advice
that the Guru's children were martyred in that cruel
manner. He had a full share in other oppressions also,
that had been perpetrated in Sirhind. He and the other
members of his family were made to parade the streets of
the town in a very disgraceful manner. They were comPelled to beg for river-shells at the doors of the residents. His
children and grand-children were, then, killed before his
eyes, in order to make him realise what it meant to have
one's children butchered like that. He, too, was killed
cruelly, at last.
The remaining accused were also killed equally pitilessly. The Sikhs had acted on the maxim of eye for an eye,
in a fullmcasure.

CHAPTER IX

Lohgarh •• Capital

Though Babar was the first Mughal king who had
conquered Delhi and occupied its throne, it was Akhar
who had established the Mughal rule on a hroad and sound
basis in the country. It was his policy to treat all his
subjects equaUy justly and to respect aU their religious
creeds.
On the other hand, Aurangzeb acted in a manner altogether opposed to that of Akbar. He was partial in most
of his actions. Every non-Muslim was beastly and sinful
in his eyes. He had many a Hindu temple razed to the
ground and a Muslim mosque built in its place.- The
followers of creeds other than Islam were heavily taxed. His
oppression against the non-Muslims had gained dimensions
that broke the back of its victims.
One result of this suppression was that the Mahrattas
in the Deccan and the Sikhs in the Panjab had rebelled
against the Muslim administration during the last phase
of Aurangabad's reign. As the Mughal rulers tried to put
them down, so did the uprisings of these two peoples gather
further force. Auranzeb breathed his last on March the
2nd, 1707, at Ahmadnagar in the Deccan. There were
violent confliots for succession among his sons. Bahadur
Shah occupied the tJu'one nt Jast, by defeating and destroying his brothers. These family feuds lIad weakened the
Mughal power a great deal. Bahadur Shah was compelled
to spend some of the time of his early rule in the Deccan,
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first tn fighting against his brother. Kam Bakhsh, and, next,
in s'lppressing the risings of the Rajput princes.
That was about the time when Baba Banda Singh had
descended upon the Panjab, killed Wazir Khan and occupied Sirhind.. Bahadur Shah was fighting the Rajputs in
Ujjain at the time. * Banda Singh proclaimed the Sikh rule
in the Sirhtnd territory. The Sikhs then ruled over the
twenty-eight parganas that were under Sirhind. t They had
in their possession the area between the Jumna and the
Sutlej rivers and Sonipat and Kiratpur towns, and the
territory yielded a revenue of thirty-six lakhs of rupees
yearly·t
Banda Singh had appointed Sardar Baj Singh of Mirpur
Patti, a Ball Jatt, as the Governor of Sirhind and Aali Singh
as his deputy. He raised Sardar Fateh Singh of Bhaika to
the status of a Governor and appointed him the
Commander in Samana. Ram Singh, a brother of Baj
Singh, was made the Executive Controller of Thaneswar
and Dinod Singh Ilis assistant. Baj Singll, Ham Singh,
Roer Singh and Sham Singh were all the lour brothers.··
Sham Singh worked under Baj Singh and Koer Singh was
made a body-guard of Baba Banda Singh.
Tlle Hindu revenue and accounts officer whom
Aurangzeb had dismissed and replaced by Muslim personnel,
were reinstated by Banda Singh. in place of the Muslims.
Not a few Hindus and Muslims had become converts to
Sikhism when they found the Sikhs becoming the rulers in
this part of the country. A chief of the locality of Sirhind,
Dindar Khan. became Dindar Singh when he had baptised
himself a Sikh. Similarly, the news-writer of Sirhind,
Nasir-ud·Din by name, was now re-named as Nasir Singh
when he had accepted Sikhism. tt The local chiefs gla~ly
accepted the Sikh rule and willingly paid cash tributes to
their new rulers.

t

Latif. History of the Panjab. p. 275.

t Gokal Chand Narang. p. 179.
t Rattan Singh Dhangoo, poge 84.XX Rattan Singh Dhangu.
P.83.
•• l<halsa: the pure ones. the Sikh congre-gat!on.
tt Yllnr Mohammad. Dastural-Imha. P. 6; Rukat·j·Nawab
Amin·ud·daula. Rukka (letter) the third.
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Banda Singh set himself to improve the administration
of the territory over which he ruled. when Bhai Bulaka
Singh. the musician. came to him for the redress of his
complaint. Bulaka Singh used to sing religious hymns
while playing music on his two-stringed lyre. He had
lived. in the company of Bhai Aali Singh, also. for some
time. One day he reached village Ghurani in the cours~ of
his tour. The Masands of the Ram Rai sect formed a
goodly portion of its population. Bulaka Singh held a
session of his religious hymns nnd music in the gurdwara of
Guru Hargobind, the Sixth Sikh Guru. and, after reciting
the cnnto of "Uahiras" he led the congregation in the
ceremonial prayer. When he mentioned the name of Guru
Gobind Singh and added. "Resdected Khalsa, (let us) call
on Wahiguru,"· the Masands were furious with ang~r.
They attacked him, broke his lyre nnd oeat him pitilessly.
They then poured insults on the Tenth Guru himself. shout·
ing: "It is good that he is no more among the living.
lJis children, too, are done for: but this: '(let us) call on
Wahiguru,' is still very much active here."f
This report was too much for Banda Singh to tolerate.
He ordered Sardar AaH Sitlgh, the Deputy Commander of
Sirhind, to lead a party of his soldiers. Aali Singh swooped
upon Ghmani, Ilcar Chawa Pail. He threw the followers of
Ram nai out of the village nnd set up n Sikh police station
in Pail. 13ulaka Singh was appointed the local police
officer. Aali Singh received the tl'ibutc muneys from the
local chaudries and marclled ahead from there.
He next attacked the pargana of Sunllm and demanded
from the Rangnrh tribe of the place the payment of their
tribute. These Hajput Hangar/Is were a haughty people.
They prepared to fight rather than pay the tribute. The
Sikhs assaulted them. The Rangarhs were beaten off and
the Sikhs plunderee the town.
He next turned to attack Man!'oorpur. The town had
not paid in the revenue, when a mcs!'cnger had been sent
there to ask for it. The result was that the town was lootcd.
Since no resistance was offered, there was no killing resorted
-God Almighty.
Ar<1ass,

t
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to there.No harm had come to the town of Kaithal when
Banda Singh had reached the Panjab. But it was . a
different matter now. The people of the Bloch tribe in
Kaithal, were vel:Y swollen-headed. Aali Singh now made a
surprise attack on them and robbed its residents who offered
only a brief resistence. He made them promise obedience
to the Sikhs for the future and returned to Sirhind. About
the same time Baba Benda Singh marched upon Maler
Kotla at the head of a small army. As the news reached
the town, the sons of Sher Mohammad Khan fled their
homes, along with their families. There was no one there
now to give a fight. Its respectable chiefs met the attacking
party outside the town and presented tribute to Banda
Singh. Their leader was one, I(ishan Das, a Bania by caste.
lIe was the same man at whose house Bal>a Banda Singh
had once stayed when still a Bairagi.
That was why Banda Singh had agreed to accept the
request of his old acquaintance. These local chaudhries
collected money from the residents of the town according to
the capacity of each contributor to pay and made it over
to the Sikhs.: That proved the saving of the town.
There was another reason, too, for the safety of this
town from the Sikh attack. When Governor Wazir Khan
hau the two younger sons of Guru Gobind Singh unuer
anest in Sirhind, he had tolu Sher Mohammad Khan, the
(hief of Maler Kotla: "The Guru has kiUed your brother.
Wreak your revenge on him by slaying his son now."
Siler Mohammad Khnn had not agreed with the
Governor. On the contrary, he had advised him to set the
childt en free, since they were innocent and helpless. When
the Governor declined to follow this advicc,Sher Mohammad
Khan expressed strong disapproval of his cruel proposal and
left the court in dhgust. And, when the Guru heard about
it, he blessed the Khan ill his prayer to God. t This was
• Karam Singh: Banda Bahadur. p. 78.
~ It was an amount of five thousand rI pees and some horses.
ill addition. Gyanl Gyan Singh: Shamshcr l<:halsa, p. IG.
t Inayat All l<:han: A Description of tho Principal Kotla
Argana, p. 13-1'.
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anotJler consideration that had weighed with tne Sikhs in
leaving the safety of Maler Kotla intact. They had favour·
ed Maler Kotla and saved it trom an avoidable destruction.
Banda Singh proceeded to Raikot from there. Its
ruler brought the tribute due to the Sikhs and proceeded to
meet Banda Singh. Humbly and willingly he accepted
the Sikh dominance.
The Sikhs treated the Rai of Raikot with due regards,
and moved on after receiving a tribute of five thousand
rl1pees. They went to Gujjnrwnl, Phalleiwal, Jagraon and
other places, from where they received tributes and then
returned to Sirhind. The Sikhs now controlled an area
yielding a revenue worth fifty-two Jakhs of rupees.
Banda Singh was resolved to set up a regular Sikh
administration th~n. Any snch government had essentially
to possess its own territory, its own capital and its own
national
flng,
army, king, currency and stamps.
The Sikh~ a lrratly had their OWn yellow flag, that had been
r.o/l{crr~l upon them by Guru Gobind Singh.
They had
cOl)fjlwrctl their own country, the Palljnh, from the Muslims
and they had their own King, Banda Singh Bahadur.- But
they had still to procure the remaining emblems of a free
and sO\'l~reign ~tate.
Banda Singh had resolved to acquire and establish
all tllcse em hlc:mfl. I!ifl imml~diate proposal was to choose
. Sirhillll as the Capital of tile Sikh Government that might
he set up in the Panjab. That was why this town was not
allowrd to be destroyed by the hordes of the. free-booters.
But he \\'a~ doubtful of its full suitability ns an administrative, national, rnpital town: it WDi; situat(ld 011 the main
road between Delhi and Lahore and was, thus, exposed to
frequtnt nttack~ hy tIle imperial force!'. Moreover, the
plnce was a flat ant! 0Jlen plnin, very !'usc(lptiblc to raiders.
It was {or these reason!; that he preferred Lohgarh to
Si, hind for the seat of his government. Lohgarh had been
formerly named Mukhlispur. The construction of the fort
at this l,lace was started d1uing the reign of Saleem Shah,
the son of Shcr Shah Sud. He had named it as Pawa r,arh;
but it w.\s left unfinished at the time. The built portion,
• Hatlllll Sillt;h nhnngoo : I'rnchtcn Funth Parka~h. p. 07.
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too, later became ruins.
Afterwards, Emperor Shah Jahan ordered this plactt
to be developed as his hunting ground. He had a special
love for grand buildings as well as' for hunting. One of
his officers, Mukhlis Khan by name, built a fort and palaces
there. The place was called Mukhlispur after his name.
Emperor Shah Jahan would often go there on his hunting
trips during the summer season.
The fort was situated at a distance of about six miles
from Sadhaura in the foot-hills. The Sikhs renamed it as
Lohgarh, after they had conquered it. The ruins of Lohgarh
are now included in the area of the village, named Pammuwala. The original fort had been built on a high hillock,
hetween two rivulets, formed by the division of one stream.
These two rivulets arc named as the Pammuwala and the
Daskawala streams, after the names of the two villages by
which they flow.
Handa Singh found the fort much dilapidated when he
arrived there. He had it properly repaired and set it up
as the capital of the Sikhs. All tho material that the Sikhs
acquired fro111 the plunder of Sirhind ano other plnces, was
collected and stored in Lollgarh. And the tributes and
revenues the Sikhs had received from other places, were,
too, deposited there. The yellow flag of the Sikh nation
waved at the fort and the slogans of its armies resounded
there so as to rend the skies. Banda Singh used the royal
palace as his residence and was known as the king of the
Sikhs among the local people. His ono eHort was to exalt
the ruHng Sikhs to the dignity of the Mughnl royalty. The
Mughal kings commemorated their coronation by minting
new coins all the occasion. Banda Singh, too, started ltis
year, from the date of his conquest of Sirhind. He, also, had
the Khalsa currency inscribed with the names of the Gurus,
stll.rting with the birth of Guru Nanak and with the following words engraved in Persian inscription:
"Sikkah zad bar har do alam tegh-i-Nanak wahib ast,
Fateh Gobind Singh Shall-i·Shahan l'azal-i-Sacha
Sahib ast."
(Coin struck in the two worlds by the grace of the True
Lord; victory to Gobind Singh. the King of Kings; the
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sword of Nanak is the granter of desires)
And the reverse side had the following inscription:
"Zarb ba aman-ud-dahar masawwarat shahar zinat-uttakht-i-mubarik bakht."
(Coined at the Model City, the Refuge of the World,
the Ornament of the fortunate Throne.)
Banda Singh also had a royal stamp inscribed for his
usc. This was a little smaller in size than a paisa, a copper
coin of the british time before 1947, and was used for
making impressions on the orders of his government. Its
inscriptioll read as follows:
"Dcgh 0 Te~h 0 Fateh 0 Nusrat-i-bedirang YaH aZ
Nanak Guru Gobind Singh."
(The kettle (symbol of the means to feed the poor), the
sword (symbol of power to protect the weak and the helpless), the victory and the unhesitating patronage have been
obtained from Nanak Guru Gobind Singh.)The Sikhs now possessed all the insignia of their rule
as did the Mughals: the country, the throne, the capital
place, the coin, the stamp, the flag, the army, the potentate
and other symbols of royalty. The difference, however,
consisted in the fact that, while the Mughal rulers
exercised every governmental authority in their personal
names, the Sikhs wielded every authority for power in
the name of their 1l0ly Guru. Banda Singh considered and
called him-self the slave of the Guru, though every-body
else named him as the King.
Anyway, he was the first ruler of the Sikh nation. He
built the structure of a seculer state and government in the
commnnity and defended and headed it like a potentate,
who combined the spirit, the work and the mission of a
nation-huilder with the self·denial of a saintly personage.
His talent tor fighting skilfully, tenaciously and, even,
brilliantly, to a victorious consummation, had won him a
namp. among the Sikhs and had made him a nightmare for
their enemies.
He, thus, laid truly the foundation of a Sikh state in
the country, upon which was confidently raised a
• Dr. Ganda Singh: Banda Singh Bahadur. pages &2·83.
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superstructure later by his community, which culminated
in the rule of Maharaja Ranjeet Singh, the Lion of the
Pan jab. Banda. Singh's life as the captain of the Sikh
nation's !,;hip, though short-lived. was, beyond a 'doubt as
distinctive a!lit was distingnished.

CHAPTER X

Towards the Jamna

The Sikh Government in those days was no more than
a military rule. HanlIn Singh lind no time to set lip a civil
administration in the conntry ullucr him. In spitc of that,
what he achieveu for the Jatt fnrmers of the Pallial> was
something that no king in the whole of India had ever done.
Lal1d-Iordism was tho invariable practice in the country
under tho Mughals. * These big landlords fleeced their
tenants mercilessly and they paid their tribute to the king
out of this money.
These landlords were the actual rulers inside their
areas, and oppressed their tenants very much. Banda Singh
did away with this system of land-lordism and made the
tenants the owners of the lands that they cultivated. They
were made to pay to his government the revenue directly,
without tho intermediary IRnd-lords. The system of direct
payment was continued by the Sikh misnlst and. later, by
MaharajlL Ranjeet Singh throughout the Panjab. And it
has been in use in the Panjab ever since. It is as a result
of this system that every farmer here in the Punjab owns
tile land that he farms. This system turned some of the
landlords bitterly against the Sikhs. But thousands of the
.I.a.nu.lo;dlsm hnd been specially strong here. as In the U.P. Tho
moneyed ownrrs 01 largo areas In tho villages {orcad their tenants
to work for thorn. Thele landless tenants wero holplcss and
totally at the mercy 01 the owners of lands.
t Alike or equal.
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Jatt farmers were greatly obliged to them and had accepted
Sikh baptism and turned its defenders.
It was at this tlme that Banda Singh had given the
Sikhs a new war slogan, 'Fateh Darshan,' that is: 'Victory
Visit.' But the old Sikhs from the time of Guru Gobind
Singh, declined to approve of it. It was, accordingly,
dropped during the life time of Baba Banda Singh.
The Sikhs considered themselves, then, the complete
rulers of their part of the country and the guardians of tho
poor sections of the nation. If a low ca5te villager would
join a Sikh party, he would offer himself for baptism as a
Singh, and then he would come back to his own village and
would be appointed an official there under the authority of
Banda Singh. The old, respedable chaudharies of that
village were compelled to dance attendance on him. No
one had the power to disobey his orders.The ascendancy of the Khalsa to this power, bad
prompted numerous Hindus, from far and near, to embrace
Sikhism. Even some Muslims had preferred to be called
Sikhs. Many Hindus had forcibly, even atrociously, been
converted to Islam during the Mughal rule. They had not
been willingly reconciled to their new religion. As soon as
they felt a little safe from Muslim oppression, they threw
I!;lnm overbonrd and adopted the Sikh creed. Hinduism
<lid not take any of the converts from it hack at any cost,
even though they had been lorceo to leave it at the point of
tIle sword. But tllC doors of Guru Nanak's creed were
always open to welcome anybody. Con!ieql1~ntly, these
persecuted citizens gladly found refuge under the protection
of the liberator of thc oppressed that Guru Nannk had been
and turned Sikhs. That was why the numbcr of the Sikhs
lInd grown quickly.
This new movetmel'lt to seek conversion to Sikhism, was
not restricted to the territory between the rivers Jamna and
Satlej. It had rather spread over a large area. In the
.village of Unarsa, in the pargana of Dcoband beyond the
Jamna, a. majority of the residents became converts to
Sikhism. The army officer of Jalalabad, Jalal Khan by
name, felt bitterly annoyed on hearing this news. He
.Irvlae: Later Mugh,,!a. Vol. 1, page" 98·09.
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arrested all these new Sikhs, whose leader was one Kapoor
Singh. He had been sent there under orders of Banda
Singh as their preacher and instructor. He wrote a full
report of this occurrence to Randa Singh.
Randa Sin~h started witll a miJitnry force from Loh~arh
as soon as he had thi~ lIew~. The Sikh~ cro<;<;ctl the Jamlla
at Rnj~hnt nnel marched straight to Saharnllpnr, which was
n divisional town of the Delhi province nllel r.ontrollt~d
Deohaml, Rnmpm, Nananta, Tllnnna Rhavan anu twentyfour other parganas.
After cro~!'ing the Jamnn the Sikhs wrote to the
Commander of Saharnnpur, telling' him either tn yield or to
face an attack. Commn1ll1cr Sayyad Ali Mohammad I\han
of the place, wa~ a wr.nk-kneed and cowardly person. He
started shivering in hi~ shoes to hear of the ultimatum from
the Sikh messenger. Th~ rich prople and the prominent
person~ of Snhnranpnr, did their hest to ur~e him to give
the Sikh~ n ft~ht and promi~cd to rendnr him nil help and
pressed him 110t to lo!'e h(~art. Hut parrot-like he repeated
that it was far wiser to desert the town while time allowed
it, than to resist the enemy and get destroyed. lIe coulo
not lose sight of the memory of the massacres of Sadhaurn
nnd Sirlliud. n e rejecteil the advice of llis courtiers
ontright, pncked all his vnl\labks and rnn at nightfall to
Delhi, along with the memhers of his family.
When the Sikhs approached Sahanpur, a few darins
persons who were Wflll armed, came Ol1t to resist them.
They were overthrown dllrill~ the very fLrst clash with thn
Sikll~. A 11\:11 wns lilt lnosc Oil the people of the town now.
Anyone who tried to OpJlOSO the Sikhs, WIIS desll'llyc e1.
Only he who llad Inid down ann!' ancl sl1IJmilt(~d to
attnckers, was spared. The entire city was plundered and the
homes of the Government officers, were set on fire. It was
a rich place and yielded an abundant harvest of property,
Cllrll nnd jewels to the invaders. The conquest of this town
and desertion of it hy its Commander, had brought into the
posrcssion of the Sikhs almost half the division.· All the
neighbouring area of Snharanpur was combed by marauders, and it became desolate in a few days' time.
• Moha.mmad Harlsi : Ibrat Nama. pago 41.
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Beyhut, a villnge of the pirzadas,t was situated at a
distance of seventeen miles from Saharanpur. They were·
very notorious for cow-killing and for tyrannising over the
poor Hindus. They plundered the property of the Hindus
o.nd killed cows in the streets and the Hindu homes of the
town di!'clninfully. The Sikhs swooped upon Beyhut as
soon as they came to know of these ntrocities. The pirzndn.'l
tried to oppose them. But that was of no avail o.t all.
They were all put to the sword, except one of them who
happencd to have been away to Bulandshahr. He was the
only survivor of the clan. After plundering and burning
the mansions of ~he Pirznda families, the Sikh!' returned to
Snharanpur.
Dando. Singh sent his messenger from there to Jalnl
I{han. He was told to set his Sikh prisoner!! free and to
pay to the !>anth- the tribute in future. Else the Khal~
was goinf{ to attack him, he was told.
Jalal Khan was a Pathan of a sterling courage, He
ho.d already taken part in mnny II battle successfully
and creditably. He hnd fought under the command of
Aurnng1.cb in the Deccnn. He had conquered anti dc!'troyed
the town, Khera Manihar, of the H.ajpllts l\ml had built on
its ruins his present town that was called Jnlalnbad
after his own name. He commnnded a very powerful
army of the Pathans of the Khaibar Pass and his town and
fort were both strongly built.
Hc trcated the Sikh messenger cruelly. He made him
ride n donkey and paraded him aloll~ the !'treet!l of llis
town. And he Leat him, at lust, and seut him back to his
master.
This provoking news made the Sikhs very indignant.
They started for Jalalabnd immediately. The town of
Ambeyta. fell in their way, though five miles aside. Tho
majority of it~ population consisted of Pathan and Gujja.r
Muslims. The eminent Mu!'lim saint, Sheikh Abb-ul-Munli,
lived there. Hi!! follower~, in nil that nren, u~cd to mnke
offerings to thi!l pir. '1'110 town was thus, quite proapcrou!l,

t 1)QCondo.nts of tho Muslim saints, sr.nrrally rich, Infiucntlnl
.
(nmllles.
eTho whola Sikh community.
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The Sikhs directed their attenlion to this place first. Sheikh
Abb-t11-Muali offered them no resistance. The Sikhs, therefore, took no life there: they pillaged the town and marched

?n.
It was the turn of Nanauta, next. Nanu Gujjar had
founded this town ancient times, and had given his own
name to it.
In c.onrsc of timp. the Glljjars were
tlJn)\\'1l ollt o( tlw town lI.v thl~ SaYY:llls who llOW ()('Cllpil~ll
it. Some Patli:\Ils and Sheikhs llad also settl('l1 there later.
Several residents of the Sayyad trihe had Ilclll high position
ill public life. A San'ad of this town had been appointed
the Commander of Saharanpur during the reign of
Aurangzeb. He had some large maw;ions built in
Nanauta.

When the Sikhs left Ambeyta and advanred fnrther, a
large number of the members of the Gujjar tribe from
Rampur turned up to join the Sikhs. They declared that
they were the followers of Gurn Nank and that they came
there to take part in that Sikh, religions war. By this
strategem they were able to secure the advantage of making
their own town anll its surrounding area safe from pillage.
Moreover, they also became partners in the plunder of
Nananta.
The Gujjars had sOllle old accollllts to settle with tlu:
Sayyaus. TIle Sikhs cllteTeu Nanauta 011 July the 11th,
171\). Tllc Sheikhzadas of the town were hrave fighter!'
and expert arrow-shots. They contested the Sikh on-slaught
over every inch of the grollnd in every OlW (If the mansions
in their part of tllc town. Three hUlJdr('u ShcikllzfHlas lost
their livcs on that say dming the courageous flghting in
the court-yard of Sheikh Mohammad Afm)'s house alone.
This sharp, bloody contest led to an ntter degtruetion
of the town. The royal mansions of the Sheikhs and of the
Sayyads were destroyed. The whole town was left in ruins.
It has heen called Phuta Shahr or the town In ruins, since
that day. After dealing with Nan~llta likc that, Handa
Singh advanced toward Jalalabad, that was £lve miles
dbtant from it.
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JaIal Khan* made fuJI preparations to resist the Sikhs.
He had collected a sufficient amount of food and war
material in the fort. He liar! also called a Inrge number of
villagers to fight {or llim hy the side of his regular army.
The Sikhs approached Jalalabad straight from Nanauta.
The ground hetween the two towns was overgrown with a
big forest of butea frondosa trees.t As the Sikhs advanced
half way. they saw the enemy forces waiting for them.
Jalal !(han had despatched his nl'pllew ,lTm~llar !(han,and
his brother-in-law, Ghulam Mohammad J{hnn, to go ahead
and meet the Sikhs and drive them hack. The Pathans had
under them four hundred cavalry-men, one thowmnd footsoldiers and four-to-five-thousand strong special militia
from the vi\lagel', besides hordes of the Ghrlzis.
The Sikhs rushed at the enemies head-long. It was a
very bloody hattie. Hat.hnr !{!Ian and nllmerO\lS Ghazis
were killed.:. Jamal Khan and PiT I{han, the nephews of
Jalal Khan, waited in the wings hehind, commanding fresh
forces for the aid of the fronts where help wa~ required.
They chose their chance now and attacked the Sikhs. The
fighting raged for three days Then Dindar Ali Khan, the
son of Jalal Khan, rushed to the battle-field at the head of
fresh and specially selected seven hundred men. Bllt before
he had joined the battle, Jamal Khan and Pir Khan had
been killed. The Sikh army had now encircled the Muslim
ddenders. Dindar Khan rushed upon the Sikhs ferociollsly.
There were mrmy casllalties on both the sides. Some-how,
he forced Ids way to where the corpses of his brothers lay.
And wilh the help of Ids mell he got hold of the bodies
-Jalal Khan was the son of Mir Hnzll.r Killin. Ho wns a
descendcnt of tho Aurak Zni tribe of the Mllhnns. who had
miGrated to India durinS tllu timo of Shah Jllhnn .. 110 I.nd he~1l
llnlnlCu some vll1nges ns hill c~llItc. Jalnl J\hun ~lIccccl1ccl Haur
!(han as tho Inolllol'(l of thoso villages. lIu !I'1I1 1ll!lpctl AnrnnHzeb.
durinll the latter's war IIguinlil Dura Shikoh. lIo Willi ~r;l11tcll 0. lIego
of somo more vlllages in tho Pargnna 01 Thannll Dhuwan as 11 re.
ward for his services. He ho.d destroyed Khcra ManillaI' and built a
fort on its ruins and cnlled it Jallllabac1.
t Il is called I{uysoo, dhllk or plMs II< 1'0.
t Khll!ll<:hnn : MlIlllakhlh·lIl·{.llhnb. pnllo illiG.
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of Jamal Khan, Pir Khan nnd other Sardars- and wangled
his way back through the Sikh encirclement. He then
retreated to jnlalabad.t
The Sikhs hesieged Jalalahad.
jalalabad is situated on a high ground. A small
stream, called the Krishna, flows by it. It was the rainy
season now and the stream was in flood. The fort and
the town had large sheets of water standing all around it.
The siege was maintained for a full score of days. The
Sikhs failed to take the fort. Nor did Jalal Khan have
the guts to come out, drive the Sikhs away and put an end
to the siege. The town was, thus, safe; but the countryside around it was devastated by the Sikhs.
At the same time Banda Singh had been receiving
urgent calls from the Panjab. The Sikhs, therefore, raised
the siege and re-crossed the Jamna. Jalal Khan breathcd
a sigh of relief and took a full vengcnance Ilpon the Sikhs
of Unarsa, who were cruelly done to death, along with
Kapoor Singh.
Once across the J amna, the Sikhs head(~d straigh t for
1{nrnal. Its Comm:lIJ,Jer tmncd out to oppose the Sikhs.
Hnt he was acfeated in the very first clash with them. The
Sikhs held the town in their possession. No small or big
enemy commanller there showed the comuge to challenge
them. A11 the territory up to Panipat was c:lptllred by the
Sikhs, and Sarrlar Ram Singh and Habn 13inod Singh were
put in charge of it.
The Sikhs roamed the tcrritories of these parganas of
tlll~ Delhi division. The Governor, Asaf DanIa Asad
1<'han, was so afraiu of the Sikhs as dare lIot It-ave Delhi
and face them. He was, instead, repeatedly writing his
reports to the Emperor.:
The very word, Sikh. had
• Their tombs, brick.huilt. stand ncar the shrine of Kaley
Shah. on the Saharanp\lr.Delhi Road.
t Jalal J<han Wl"Ote a rel,ort of all this fi!:hting to the
Emperor that \\'as received in Ddhi on JUly I, 1710.
: According to the instruction of this Governor. there were
others. too, who had becn reporting to the Emperor. The
prominent figures among these were: Diwan Taj Din. Diwan
Hafiz Khan, Police Inspector Hassan Khan. Dakhsbi Fakhr·ud·
Din, the Reporter. Reporter Mohammed Tahir, Qazi Darwesh
Mohammad and soml" others: Tarikh Mohammad Shahi.
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became a bugbear all over this part of the country. Many
a family of Delhi had been leaving the capital and fleeing
to other provinces. When the Governor of Delhi itself was
afraid of facing the Sikhs, tIle common people felt, of
course, utterly helpless. From Panipat to lahore and from
there to the hills of Pathankot, the country wall in
possession of the Sikhs. The Sikh hordes were active on
one side of Panipat; and, on its opposite side, there was
I3azid J{]lan Qasoori, who commanded a Pathan army;
but, instead of fighting and driving the Sikhs away, he had
both his eyes fixed Delhiward, in order to seek refuge there
when necessary.
T11C new Sikh Commanders, Ram Singh and Binod
Singh, settled at the inn of Tirauri, now their headquarters. The rest of the Sikh forces returned to the
Panjab.
The Governor of Delhi, too, felt some relief now. He
dismissed, Mahammad Ali Khan, the Governor of
Saharanpur, and replaced him by Jalal Khan. He awarded
Jala} Khan a robe of honour, along with this new
appointment, on Angust 21, 1710. His son, Dindar Ali
Khan, was also promoted to a higher rank in the army.

CHAPTER

XI

Revolution In the MaJha

Most of thc baptil\cd Sikhs were the rc!\idents of the
the Doaba and the Mniha during the life-time of
Guru 'Gohind Singh. When Daba Banda Singh appeared in
the Panjab, mllny Sikhs joined him in the fulfilment of his
mission. And when he had conquered Sirhinll nnd a largo
area he!'ic1ns, the non-Sikhs of the rest of the territory, were
encouraged to accept Sikhism, Besides, the Sikhs of the
Majllll had alllo stalted their plnns and preparations for
esta1.>lilllling a Sikh government there.
There wns no locality in the country the residents of
which were not sick of the oppression practised by the
Muslim rulers. As the Mughnl hold on the people slackened,
so did tlto tyrunnilJs prnctised by the local rulen on
the people, intclI!'ify. 1'0 rob tho property of a family, to
expel a man from hill native village, to tako the life of
another man or to dishonour the women·folk of others, was
considered to be the birth right of these petty rulers.
This was the reason why the commons were eager to
get rid of their oppressive rulers. The phenomenal suecellS
of the Sikh struggle in the province of Sirhind, had inspired
them, throughout the l'ulljab, to wnge and win 11 war of liberation.N 0 more did they fear the Mughal imperialism.Rather
they considered themselves to be the sole masters of their
mother-land now. The fond aspiration of their Tenth
Guru, that he was to turn the poor peasants of the Punjab
into princes, was constantly ringing in their ears.
Malw~,
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The Si kh population of the entire Majha stopped payment of revenue to their rulers. But this was by no means all.
Where two Sikhs met even for ten minutes, they felt as if
they were the masters in their own land, that their Guru
had granted them self-government and that the foreigners
had no right to rule over them. Where a Sikh met another
Sikh, he would accost him with the greeting: "The Khalsa
(the Sikhs) belong to God Almighty. Victory be to our
Father God.". It appeared to them as if the whole mankind had been converted to Sikhism and all owed allegiance
to the Sikh flag.' They were, at last, strongly determined
in cvery home and every village. to make a united attempt
to conquer the cntire country. To govern it was the birthright of the Sikhs. "Why should the foreigners hold it in
subjection ?" they argued.
This view at once took roots in the Majha and bands
of Sikhs assembled every-whel e. All the Sikhs were invited
by the beat of drums and the waving of flags, to assemble
ill Amritsar. Eight thousands of them had crowded in
that holy Sikh centre of their Guru, Ram Dass, within a
few days. t They discussed their plans and the way in
which they were to advance. It was 1I0t safe to move
towards Lahore where the Governor and the imperial army
WCle too strong for them to tackle. Qasoor, too. was well
defended by Kheshgi Pathans. who possesse~ well trained
armies and well-defended forts"
/
They agreed that the ea~iest area to plunder was the
Riarki. Their minds thus made up. they paid their homage
at their temple, later known as the Golden Temple, said
their prayers to their Guru and God and marched on the
way to the Riarki, in Gurdaspur district.
They compelled the chaudhries of every village that
they approached, to pay them the tribute money and made
them promi~e loyalty to the Sikh rule. and then moved
further ahead. Any village where the chaudhries were not
tractable and yielding. was pillaged by them. The government police and revenue ()fficers were dismissed by them
• Waheguru ji ka Khalsa. Waheguru ji ki Fateh.
t Dr. Ganda SiLgh : Banda Singh Bahadur. p. 100.
Das: Chahar Gulshan-i.Panjab. p. 189.
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and replaced by Sikhs. It did n9t take them mlln)'daYI
to plunder aJl that area.
The Sikh hordes approached Batala next. It was a
prosperous, commercial town. Very rich tradesmen, who
had dealings with Kashmir and ~abul, Jived there. It
was well-known for its riches aU over the country. The
commander of the town advanced to fight the Sikhs who
quickly swooped upon him like hungry tigers. The Sikhs
s,wept the enemy away as do the high, flood waters of a
river. Anyone who opposed them, was at once done for
with the sword. The defenders had taken fright and had
stampeded. Shouting their war slogans, the Sikhs enter~
~e town, thoroughly ransacked it and gathered a rich booty
f~om there.
Kalanaur was their next target. It is the town where
Emperor Akbar was crowned. The story of Batala was
repeated here, too. The Sikhs plundered it and proceeded
ahead. This legion reached Kahnuwan, next. The Sikh
party from Sathiala and Butala marchad as far as Pathankot
and over-ran the whole of the pargana (district.)The major part of the attacking force, however, turned
in the direction of Lahore. This Sikh army plundered all
the towns and parganas and, they passed through punishing
the oppressors of the poor everywhere. It reached the
very outskirts of Lahore and rested in its Shalamar
Gardens. They had replaced all the government functionaries by the Sikhs in the territory between Lahore and
Pathaakot. These now controlled all the police stations in
the area. Sikh parties would go up to the city wall of
Lahore from their Shalamar camp.
The Governor of Lahore was terribly afraid of leaving
his fort. This Governor, Aslam Khan, came of the
Maulvindas of Kabul and he had been appointed the
Governor in Lahore by Prince Mllazaz-ud-Din, the son of
Emperor Bahadur Shah. He was so afraid of the Sikhs
that he had no heart to leave the fort and give them a fjght.
There was, hower, one duty that he performed daily:
with a heart sinking with fear, he prayed to God without
fail that He might be pleased to keep the terrible Sikhs at
• Mohammad Qaslm: Ibrat Nama, P. 22.
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a distance from him t
1;he Governor, thus, refused to stir out of the town
for fear of the Sikhs. On the other hand, the chaudhris
and the maulvis of the country-side worried him with their
daily complaints and requests, asking the government to
protect them from the rising tide of the marauders. These
chaudharies of the villages, who had suppressed and
oppressed the people largely, were mado to pay back
through their noses for their crimes against the populace.
The common man who had a grouse against anyone, now
took his revenge against him to his heart's content. This
political upheaval saw many persons punished to death.
All they had owned was destroyed and they had to run to
Lahore for their Ih·es.
The Muslim priests or tnaulvis possessed a d~adly
weapon, jihad, or the holy war. They raised their "religionin-danger" call. The maulvis who had migrated to Lahnre
flom the villages, highly exaggerated tlieir stories. This
terrified the government officers still further. Lahore was
full of these maulvis, who instigated a large number of
Mu~lim5 to embark on a jihad.
The Haidri flaS· was raised in Lahore,in the Id Gall,tout,
side the Delhi Gate.: Speeches for a jihad were made in all
the streets and at street-corners. C..owds of the people of
Lahore and its surrounding villages started assemblins
under the flag at the Id Gah. Tile promises for sending to
lIenvcn those who became martyrs in tile holy war, were
freely math: by the priests. Governor Aslam :Khan wa5,
however, called all sorts of bad names for his slackncss.
The numbers of these Ghazis swelled rapidly to so DIe
tllou~ands.
11le fanatical enthusiasm of many of them had
gone to the length of their disposing of their homes and
otller property, and of binding on their wrists the proverbial
mllrtryuom thrcaus. These cntlillsiasts set themselves up
as the leaders of the Ghazi parties. They had donated all
that they possessed for fillallciug this holy war. Two of
these Ghazi leaders, Mohammad Taqi, a relative of Shah
• Muslim flas, named after Hnzrat Ali.

t 1'ho Muslim prayer ground.
~

It is the site of the present railway station.
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Abdulla, and l.'Ioosa Reg, the son of Klmda Vardi Bt'g
Agharkhani, were quite prominent at the time.
The·
Muslim and some Hilldu richmen of the town, too, made
their contributions to the Gha;d funds in a big way. The
top-most contributor among them was the grandson of Todar
Mal and the son ofPahar Mall.
Some a~ed persons also tied the martrydom thread on
.their wrists and joined the Ghazi hordes.
Re!'>pcctable
persons among them, like Haji· San'ad I~maed, Haji Yar
Beg, Shah Enaiyat and Mulla Pir Mohammad Waiz, became
the (,hazi kal!l:rs.
TIle (,OVeIIIOr, too, f(lulld himself in goo 11 heart now.
H~ made a move, at last, to wash Ollt his old disgrace and
appointel1l\lir Ata-ulla Khan Purbia and Milhibb Khan
Kharal, the lanrllord of Faridabau, commanders of five
hundred cavalry-men and onc thonsand foot-soldiers of the
royal army, to reillfol cc tJlI: (;lla7.i honlc!'>.
This army had its own distinctive disnity. There
stood the two rQyal (:ollllllannerfi,A ta-ulla Khan and Mllhibb
Khan, at tht: heart 01 the royal army, 011 one sidl~. And,
on th~ ollll:r, thf'IC w~rc th(lll~allds of the (;hazis, with
1l1any-cClI(')nr~d, martyrdo/ll strings dt'corating their \\ rists,
tIll: paInts of tlicir handS browned witli the water of the
myrtle leaves, dressed in green clothes and holding grccn,
Mllslim f1ag~ ill their hands waving above their heads.
It
was in tliis $plennaur that this jihad army left Lahore under
t1ldr Ilaidri liar:.

• Haji: A M\1~lilll who h<ls heen on pUgaimage to Mecca In
Arabia, from a (orl'ign country.

CHAPTER XII

Fighting the Fanatics

The Sikhs were well in control of the territory thcy
llCld 11 ow. They divid(~d their activc, fighting force into
four regiments. Their first regiment was stationcd at
Amritsar and was O1rant for the Majha. that is,
Amritsar and Lahore districts. The second unit was in
charge of the rcgion of Hiarki in order to maintain order
up to the foot-hills. The third one was meant for the area
near Lahore. And the fourth one was the mobile division,
meant to attend to the rCljuircmcnts of any of the other
divisions, that arose from time to time.
The Lahore regiment had been stationed in the fortress
of Mehta Bllogwant Hai, in the village, called Bharat, by
the bunk of the mver Ravi. Hhagwant Rai was a resident
of Bharat and the Qallugo* of the pargana of Neyshta
Bharli. He hau built Do burnt-brick mansion in his village
of J3harat. Tile pcople called it the fort of Bhagwent l~ni.
It was situated within the pargunu of Neyshta Bharli. The
Ghazis marched straight to village J3harat, carrying their
Haidri flag aloft. The Sikhs lwd thc news of it and IJnd
improvcll the fortification of the mansion. They also
collectetl as much ammtlllition and food stores there as they
were able to procure for the occasion.
The Ghazis soon reached there, marching fast in their
religious ardour. They besieged the fortress. The Sikhs
• QaDugo was a seDior revenue officer.
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were ready to receive them, sitting behind the walls of
their towers and defences. When the Ghazis were within
the range of the Sikh firing, the latter rained on them
showers of arrows and bullets. The foremost TOWS were
killed and those Ghezis who had stood behind them, now
advanced to the attack. And both the sides were then
shooting fast and hard.
The Sikhs were inside the fortress and protected by its
parapets against the bullets and arrows of the enemy. But
everyone of their shots went home, to the cost of the
attackers. In a short time there were heaps of the dead
seen among the Ghazis outside the fort. As they fell, fresh
recruits for the glory of Islam stepped forward blindly to
attack the Sikhs in the fort. Their leaders yelled their war
slogan, 'Hail My Ali,'· in order to egg them on to the attack
repeatedly.
All through the day they continued to attack the Sikhs
and to try to break through the gate of the mansion. And
the wllole of the day the Sikhs were laying them low with
their unfailing shots. There wa.. seen by the evening
another wall of the dead outside the brick walls of tlle
mansion. Every Sikh had killed several Ghazis; there were
hordes of others of them still, who could be seen jostling
about around the walls.
It was already night-fall. Yet the fighting had not
stopped. The Sikhs desired the fighting to end for the
night; for, they were tired and needed rest badly. But the
enemy outside the fort had no mind to give them any time
for it. The Ghazis who had fought the Sikhs during the
day, were relieved by their fresh comrades in order to have
rest behind the fighting lines, and these, in their turn,
continued the attack through the night. The Sikhs, all
told, were hardly enough to man their defences. They had
their bit of a dinner while protecting their positions at the
parapets.
Three-fourths of the night had passed and yet fighting
had not ceased The Sikhs were much worried about their
safety, indeed. But what could they do? The enemies
• A call OD the Dame of Ali who was the BOD·in.law of Prophet
Mohammad.
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were .sureto press their atta~k8 with redoubled, even' fourfold, strength at day-break. .:rhey had been: fighting all
night, '~ithout a wink of sleep..It was obvious that the· next
day was to witness a still bigger bolocaust, without respite
or recession. .
Accordingly, after a serious consultation it was resolved
that the Sikhs were to attack the Muslims at a weak point,
make a breach there, and escape into the open country
under cover of the night. The Sikhs threw open the gate
of the mansion immediately and attacked a weak point of
a wing. The result was that those of the enemies alone. were
spared, who had made way for them to pass. It was a
smart piece of attack, the Sikhs killed a large number of
besiegers and then hurriedly disappeared into darkness
outside.
This unexpected happening surprised and confused the
Ghazi hordes. The resulting chaos led several of them to
strike and kill one another in the dark. But when they
found the mansion emptied of the enemies, their delight
knew no bounds. The Sikhs had escaped, no doubt; but
the Ghazis gave a hell to the residents of-the village. The
Hindu homes were plundered for the· reason that they we.re
said to have co-operated with the Sikhs and some Muslim
families were harassed, on the other hand, for the reason
that they were merely luckewarm in aiding the Ghazis.
The Ghazis started on their way back to Lahore in
the morning. They were jubilant at their victory as if
they had destroyed the Sikhs root-and-branch from the
face of this earth. They cruelly treated the Hindus of the
villages that fell in their way on their return.
Once again they had planted their Haidri flag at the
gate of the Id Gah. These Ghazis who were intoxicated
with their victory over the Sikhs, treated other Muslims
tauntingly. When they met a Muslim, they considered him
as cowardly and apostate, since he had taken no part in
their jihad. And, if it was a Hindu they approached, he
was a non-believer or kafir. They could have given some
regard to a cowardly, faithful Muslim; but a Hindu whom,
according to them, God had made a non-believer by birth,
was possibly given no humane consideration. The result
of this hateful tirade was that whoever \\as even remotely
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su!'pected of being a Sikh or a friend of a Sikh, was
maltreated.·· Thill oppression \V:lS extended even to the
government olficers. many of whom were insulted by tl~e!lo
Ghazi!l.
~
In n few days after that, the Sikhs once again assembled at Kotla Begum, ncar Chamiari villn~e. There was a
small, mild-work iortress there which the Sikhs occupied.
When the ncws reach ell I.all<lT\', the HnidJi flng wa!' onco
again raised. .The cal) for jilHIII \\':lS nwdn mill tI,e Ghll1.is
left their homes and r<'adlcu thl) III Gah in crowlls. Thcy
were more numerous this time than hefore. The bal\
characters of the town, too, join<'d them.
They left the town and St1t out {or fhnminri directly.
The Ghazis who sought merit through waging n holy wor.
committed untold crimes ngainst the common pp.oplo. They
plundered all the vjlJn~es tlley pns~r<1 throll~h. If some
people protested ngainst tltis tyralilly, tlwir village was
HlllttCell to ashes. NlIIn!>er)ess, illlloCmtt wunt~ll. too. Wore
outrnged·t
EVl'n the lealkrs of tltll Ghn7.is were sllorkcd nt these
o\\trnges. They }1lmishcd some of tht: hall character!!
among the Gha1.is at filtilownl alHl two 01' three of tItem
were given the !leath penalty, too.~ Even then, the
infuriated Ghnzi~ diel llot mend their hcastly Ilchnviour.
They continued to mal-trent the peasantry all their way till
they came upon the Sikhs at Kotln.
When the watchman on tIle 1J('ar tree, known as the
tnngoo,. bro\l~ht the news of the enemy, the Sikhs prepared
themselves for th(' fight.
They we're from five to SllVllll
hundred in nUIT!!>cr.
Both thl" armies started shooting
arrow!' and h\lllcts at each other wlllln they were within
range of each olher. This WrlS their fir"t encounter. Snyynd
Enaiyut. Mohammad Taqi and Mohammad Zaman HangaJlt
cnnHJ fOI'\.... ul'll to lead the attncks.
Bows alll\ rifles were
discarded in lllallY cares, giving place to Ilantl-tu-hanu
fightin~s. The earth grew red with blood. The sky was
.. Mohnmmad Qn~iml Jhrnt Nnmn. p. 23.
t J"nram Singhl Bandn Baht\llur. p. lOti.
t Moho. Qa~im. Ibrn.t Nama, p. 23•
• Tnlliloo \nt'nnt the lIIan who wall mnd" to
tree to keep watch.
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overcast with clouds that day; but the lightning flashed in
the hands of the Sikhs. Whichever way the Sikhs rushed,
the Ghazis ran ahead of one another, instead of coming to
grips with them. The shining, naked swords in the hands
of the Sikhs made the enemies tremble with fear.
The Ghazis were many times the numher of the Sikhs.
Fresh reinforcements more than made up for the loss of
those killed or wounded in the cause of hlam. This bloody
battle cOlltinued till the afternoon. Both the sides had been
fighting equally well till then. After that, however, the
Pathan cavalry began to give in hecause of the rising losses
inflicted hy the Sikhs on them. They retreated, turncd
hack and fled the battle-groulld in all dircctions.
That was the end. The Gha;ds turned tail and left the
field.· It was surprising to sec thcm so disheartened as
to throw up their swords. They ran in confusion, emptyhantled, not caring for the direction they took. The Sikhs
ran in pursuit of them and sparcd llo-hody thcy could lay
their hands on. If olle Gha:d received a sword thrllst, a
couple of tllem more would fa II on the ground ill panic. To
add fucl to tllC fire, at abollt sunset a dnst storm and tllen
a deluge of rain overtook them.
The Ghazis had left tIle hattIe-field. The SiklJs, thcrefore, prudclltly took into thdr possession the material left
behind by the fleeing Ghazis rather t\lan pursue thcm further in t!lat most indcment weather. They cared for their
wounded men and collected tIle booty and retircd hehind
their defences to spend tIle night therc. How the Ghazis
fared after this, is hard to tl:lI.
This battlc was fOllgllt wllcn Baha Randa Singh was
fighting against Jalal Khan across the Jamna.
The routed Ghazis recovered their poise the following
morning. But they felt mnch out of sorts and depressed.
They thanked God that tllc Siklls had not pursned them.
Yet, they knew not that the Sikhs wef(~ on the look out to
snatch their opportunity again, and lurhd furtively behind
them.
The Gl.3zis halted for the next night at Bhilowal.
• Dr. Ganc1a Singh:
Banda Sin~h nahac1ur. pnses 107·11I8
Mohammad Qasim : Ibrat Nama. pages 23-24.
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Muhibb Khan and Mir Ata-UUa had rested their royal
forces in the local fort; and the Ghazis and others who had
spent the previous night in great discomfort and fear, now
wcnt to slcep in the open in a carefrec manncr. They were
confident that they were out of the reach of the enemy.
But the Sikhs were not at all satisfied with their
performance of the previous day. They were determined
to deal the Ghazis another blow, such as would make the
Sikhs a night-mare for the Mnslims.
It was about mid-night when tIle Sikhs !mddcnlyassaulted tile sleeping Ghazis. They wcre surprised in their sleep
and found no time to nm away. The Sikh swords cnt each
enemy into two. The entirc camp was now up. howling and
screaming. Hundreds of tIle Ghazis were done to ncath.
Murtaza Khan and the grandson of Todar Mall were cut to
pieces in the confusion, along with many other noten peoplc.
Nothing could be done to challenge and fight the Sikhs in
the circumstances. Hence, Ata-Ulla and Mohammad Tagi
shouted their orc'ler to the Gha~is from the Iiollse-tops
whcre they stood, telling them to run and seck refuge inside
the village.
Not a single man who was caught napping by the Sikhs
outside the village, was able to dodge death. The Sikh~
captured horses and plnnder worth thousands of rupees and
slipped from Bhilowal before dawn. The Ghazis who had
survived this onslaught, left the place, si~hillg and ill tears,
and hurried back to Lahore. Once again, the Sikhs dogged
them there and plundered the out-lying colonies of Lahore.
The city proper, in the centre, was alone safe.
Some people again proposed raising the Haidri flag.
But, this time, no one came to patronise it.· The Sikhs
now controlled the whole of the country from the city
wall of Lahore to Pathankot, between the Rivers Ravi and
Beas.

• Dr. Ganda Singh: Banda Singh Babadur, page 110.

CHAPTER XIII

In Jullundur Doaba

The precedent of the nsmgs by the Malwa and the
Majha Sikhs had encouraged the Sikhs of the Doaba* also
to rebel against their Government. Moreover, a force of
the Sikhs from Banda Singh's bands had turned up to assist
them. They formed an army of a decent size when the local
Sikhs had joined up with them.
Their first victim was the town of Rahon. Enaiyat
Khan, the land-lord of the place, was the chief citizen there.
He was a notorious robber whose reign of terror had made
even the Commissioner of that uistrict helpless. The Sikhs
attacked him and dispossessed him of the gains of his
crimes. The local government army depot was replaced
now by the Sikh soldiers under a Sikh commander. The
chaudhris nnd other land-lords of the neighbourhood
were then made to take their orders from their new, Sikh
officer.
The Faujdar (military officer) of the division of
Jullundur lived at Sultanpur. He belonged to the Khalf
Zai tribe of the Pathans of Qasoor. Sultan Ahmad Khan,
an ancestor of this family, had been a very well-known
perSOIl among the servants of prince Mohammad Azam Shah.
He had four sons: Hussian Khan, Bazid Khan, Pir Khan
and Ali Khan. Ali Khan was a homely sort. He had no
out-standing achievement to his credt. Hussian Khan did
• The area between the rivera Satlej and Beal.
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not seek to !'\erve any prince. He later occupied a large
area of the Majha, after Randa Singh's time and dming
the weak governorship of Ahdual Samad Khan, and was,
at lo!'t, killed ill the battle of Chuhnian, on April 4, 1721.
llazid Khnn was a very smart man. When Bahatiur
Shah came to the Panjab to fi~ht against his own brother,
Bazid Khan accompanied him and foug}lt for him. Ann
when Bahadm Shah ascended the throne, he conferred on
him the title of Qlltab-ud·Din I\han and appointeel him the
Commhisioner of the Jammu D~'i!'ion. When Oazid I{han
returned to the Punjab from Delhi, he learnt at Pantipat
that the Sikhs had occupied the country to the North.
He settled in Panipat itself and dared not proceed
further into the Sikh controlled region But he wrote to
the Governor of Ddhi that he was hlocking the imperial
road again!lt the Sikhs, who might have otherwise raided
Delhi. When Bahadur Shah marched from Delhi northward,
he accompanied him from Pantipat. He set himself up as
the Governor o( Jllmnm, after the Sikhs had heen ddtmted
at Lohgarll.
Pir Khan, the fourth brother, had served Bahndur
Shah in a Lig way. Bahadur Shah bestowed upon his son,
Noor Khan, the title of Shamas I{han and the governorship
of Julhmdur in return for the services of Pir Khan.
After the Sikhs took posses!'\ion of Rahon. they sent
two of their men to Sultanpur in order to ask the Governor
to submit to their suzerainty or be prepared for a fight.
The Governor Shamas Khan was an intelligent and stotesman-Hke officer. When he read the terms of the ultimatum, he felt much concerned and care-worn. The Sikhs had
written to him: "Set free the Hindu and Sikh prisoners.
Return to their original owners the lands that have been
confiscated by the government. Give us all your arm!'l and
ammunition and make yourself over to the Sikh Panth,
along with all the treasure that yon pos!'ess."
A man who faces a sudden danger i!'l capable of
devising a far more effective strategy than a carefree person,
who is comfortably placed. He welcomed the two Sikh
mesl'engers and gave them full consideration and told them
that he was an obedient servant of the Panth.
He called l\ separate meeting of the· rich person!', hi!'l
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officers and other inffuential persons of the town and
consulted them as to how he was to deal with the Sikhs.
They all assured him, on oath. of their loyalty to him. It
was resolved to give the Sikhs a good fight. But they
agreed that they must gain time to make effective
preparation for it. He told the Sikh emissaries that he
agreed to meet all their demands, that he possesse':l large
quantities of war material and that he was ready to send
some of it immediately with them. And he promised
personally to take the rest of it in carts, along with the
tribute money; but to arrange all this he needed time.
Shamas Khan, accordingly, got a few cart-loads of the
war material ready and sent them with the Sikh messengers
to Rahon. When they reached there, the Sikh force
assembled there was overjoyed to have the report of the
response of Shamas Khan to their ultimatum. They felt
assured that when the commissioner himself had yielded to
them. no one else could defy them.
On the other side, Shamas Khan gained the time that
he was in need of. He despatched the maulvis to the
villages of the Doaba, who. on their appeal for jihad or holy
war. assembled a large number of the Ghazis. The local
chaudhries then led to Sultanpur crowds of these fighters
for Islam whom they had prompted to join their war, with
the beat of drums in all the villages. Oil-men, cobblers and
weavers and other poor, Muslim workers, too,came willingly;
the weavers were the foremost in the ranks of the warriors
who were spoiling for the coming clash with the infidels.
The jihad was the latest love of these weavers who would
fall down when entangled in their slender threads, but who
were now enthusiastic about their sport of hunting the
tigers.
There assemhled hordes of the Ghazis within and outside
5ultanpnr. The chaudhris and the maulvis of the territory
were also with tlJem. The traders and the shop-keepers of
SnItanpur had donated their money liberally to the Ghazis
for the cause of this holy war.
Shamas Khan then advanced from Sultanpur at the head
of five thousand horse-men,thirty thousand foot soldiers and
over a hundred thousand Ghazis.· The Sikhs had scnt news
• Khafi Khan: MUlltakhib·ul-Labab, Vol. II. p. Gli8.
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of it to Baba Banda Singh at Jalalabad and prepared themselves to face the enemy. A part of their force stayed in the
Rahon fort; but their other comrades advanced out of the
town and took their positions in a deserted brick kiln. They
raised the side walls of the kiln further by placing on them
sacks filled with over-burnt bricks and earth and used them
as the ramparts of a fort.
When the enemy came within range of the Sikhs,
volley!\ of bltllet!\ were fired into them. The front· rows of
the Ghazis licked the earth. And as the second volley was
Iirf'd, Shama~ I<1lan ordered a frontal attack. The weavers
formed the front ranks of the Ghazis; but they had never
handled a sword. They did not know how to carry the
weapons like the sword, the bow and the arrows supplied
to them hy their commanders.
When the order to attack was given to the Ghazis, all
of them rushed towards the Sikhs rashly. Some of them
fell on the ground, entangled in their own loose, unmartial
dre!\ses and some other!\ were cut down by the Sikh swords
before they had time to unsheath their own swords. This
utter hlood-shed by Sikh swords continued for two or three
hours, drenching the soil of the hattie-field with red blood.
The clanging swords reminded one of the noisy scene in n
street of braziers. "Catch him, kill him, oh water, Allahhoo-Akbar, t Sat Sri Akaal t were the only sounds that rent
the air. Nothing else could be heard there. The Sikhs were
tired of killing the enemy, who appeared to be endless in
numbers. The only way out of the impasse for them was
to fight a rear guard action and retreat into the fort of
Rahon.Shnmas I<han besieged the fort. Tho battle raged
betwf'en the Sikhs within the fort and the Ghnzis outside
it. It was Octoher the 11th, 1710.tt The Sikhs saw no
advantage in holding the fort against the over-whelming
enemy. They, therefore, slipped out of the fort ahout

t The MUllim war 110ga".
: The Sikh war 810gan.
• The bulhltng of tho Government Highor Secondary School
IltAnd8 there now.
tt The emperor had received the report 01 thl8 battlo from
Shamas Khan (In October the 211th, 1'710
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midnight, breaking safely through a weak point in the
enemy encirclement.
Shamas Khan, too, thanked his stars for this easy
riddance. He did not pursue the Sikhs, therefore. He reappointed liis officers in Hahon and marched back to
Sultanpur. The Ghazis wlio had survived the battle,
returned to their respective homes, thanking God for an
escape from the harm's way.
But the Sikhs had not gone for. They were hiding
themselves in the bush-fields of the neighbolirhood. When
Shamas Khan had left Rahon, the Sikhs came out of their
hiding places. By the time he was back in Sultanpur, a
thousand Sikhs attacked the' Rahon fort, threw out its
guard and retook its possession. But Shamas Khan had no
more courage to occupy Rahon again.
The Sikhs made their foot-hold in Rahon secure. They
tlien marched towards Jullunder. The Pathans of the
town fled their homes as soon as they heard of the
approaclting Sikhs. Thus, the Sikhs occupied the town
without firing a shot. Since they had met with no resistance
there, the town was not pillaged and no onc was killed.
The prominent citizens collected the tribute money
voluntarily and paid it to the Sikhs, who occupied all the
territory around it without much ado.·
The Sikhs wrote their challenge to Hoshiarpur, next.
The district officer of tIle place settled the matter peacefully, agreed to take his orders from the Sikhs and paid in
the tribute. Thereafter tributes were realised from
Phagwara and other districts, too. Shamas Khan controlled
Sultanpur at the time, while the rest of the Doab was under
the Sikhs. They raided Sultanpur and skirmished with him
frequently. The author of "the Muasir-ul-Umra" has
written that twenty two small and big actions had been
fought by the Sikhs against Shamas Khan.
The Sikhs entertained feelings of enmity towards
Bilaspur, only a little less in intensity than what they had
felt against Sirhind•. Raja Bhim Chand of Kahiloor was
the first man to fight'a battle against Guru Gobind Singh.
He was the real originator of the feuds that followed. And
lie was the man who had invited the imperial generals to
fight in his aid. He had instigated the other Hindu hill
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chiefs to fight sho'ulder to shouldar with the Mughal
imperial army during the sieges of Anand pur against the
Sikh Panth. Obviously, the Sikhs could but ill afford to
let these hill states be alone. They had captured the Doaba
and the Malwa and were determined to punish the hill
rulers for having played the devil with the Guru and his
Sikhs.
The Chief of Bilaspur, therefore, was the first to receive
their ultimatum. Their reason for this choice was that he
was the leader and the most powerful the hill chiefs. The
Sikhs had made it a rule that before they would attack an
enemy, they would give him a written uItimatium in
advance, saying: "Obey or fight us," He who agreed for a
settlement, was not harmed in any way. But anyone who
went in for a clash of arms, was invariably given hell.
The Raja of Bilaspur was a little stunned to have this
challenge from the Sikhs and tried to think out what to do
about it. He invited the other hill princess and land-lords
of the neighbour-hood and consulted them.· All of them
decided to fight the Sikhs. The fort of Bilaspur was
repaired and renovated. The articles of food and ammunitio were stored there to meet the requirements of a siege.
Altogether, one thousand and three hundred Miaans (Rajput
leaders and warriors,) assembled there to have a taste of
the sharp sword-blades of the Sikhs. The princes had
stationed seven frantic elephants, drunk with wine, in front
of the gate of the fort to protect it against the enemies. On
the orther side, a Sikh force, commanded by Sardars
Baghar Singh, Kehar Singh. Ranjcet Singh, Ranjor Singh,
Bajjar Singht and other generals advanced to attack
the fort. From a distance they fired warning volleys from
their rifles twice, and then they rushed at the gate of the
fort. The seven elephants that blocked the gate, were
killed and the Sikhs broke into the fort.
The Rajputs put up a stiff resistance for a while, but
soon the Sikh swords started making a clean sweep of them.
• The princes of Darol, Majheloo, Nangloo. Nandey,l Sohal,
Jhandwal, Kaneyt, Dicchann Chilahaley, Ballarh. Pammeyn
aDd Dadhwal had answered his call. RattaD Singh Bhangoo:
Pracheen Panth Parkash, p. 95.
t Rattan Singh Bhangoo. p. 96.
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The Sikh wrath rose as they recalled the false and treacherous oaths, once before, taken by tlle!le Rnjpl1t hill-princes.
The swords of the Sikhs made quick work of them ilnd not a
single one of the thirtecn lIundred lived to tell the tale t1.(terward. Thcn the Sikhs dllg thirteen pits alld buried one
hunllrcd hodic!l into each one of them.
They plundered the royal palaces and the tOWIl. They
also sent their ultimata to the otltt:r hill cheifs, 'llone of
whom had the stamina to give tile inv;\lhlrs ligllt. All of
them willingly admitted the Sikh over-lordship and paid in
the tributes.
The Sikhs conquered the hill states and proudly retnrned to the plains.
They had now sd lip their independent raj in the Majha,
tIle Doaha and tile Malwa. Tile ydlow Sikh flaH £lew over
the 'Majlla and the Wamki territories up to the foot-hills of
Pathankot excluding 1.ahoro, from .Tagmon, Machhiwara
and Panipat to Bilaspur, along both the Banks of the
]umna and up to the hiah mountains of tile Doaha.
Handa Singh was the King of the Sikhs and Lohgarh
was his capital. Fearless fighters, like Uaj Singh, were his
commanders. The rising power of the Kllalsa saw, indeed,
lIming this interval, tho\l!lands upon thousands of the
Hindus secking conver~ion to Sikhi!ltn in the territory between the Jumna and the l{avi rivers. The Jatts of the
Majha who had never before been really convcrtcJ to any
sct creed so far, hau now become staunch Sikhs.

CHAPTER XIV

Sirhind and Sadhaura Lost.

Bahadur Shah suppressed the rebellion of his brother
in the Deccan, returned north from there and was, at the
time, staying at Ajmer. He intended to punish the Raiputs
for their revolt against him. But fate )uld destincd it
differently. He had news, on May 30, 1710, of tho Panjab
having been oveNun by the Sikhs who had set up their rule
under their King Banda Singh. Asaf-ud-Daula Asad Khan
and many other officers had sent to him their reports, highly exaggerating the t:llormity of the position. Some respectable Muslims of Sirhind, Samana, Thancswer, Sadhaura
and other placcs also cnme to him, about June the 22nd,
1710, with their complaints.
The seriOltSness of rhe Panjab situation as presented to
. the Emperor by the Muslims-officers and emissaries-compelled Bahad'lr Shah to come to the Panjab directly from
Rajputana, leaving un quelled the Rajput revolt against him.
Bahadur Shah wanted to head the compaign himself; but
his Minh-lcr, Munim Khan, advised him otherwise and
argued that it was beneath the dignity of the Emperor of
India to lead the army against an ordinary mutineer who
was not from any royal house.
But the Emperor was bent upon treating this uprising
as a jihad and himself wanted to take part in it. He
ordered Asaf-ud-Daula Asad Khan, the Governor of Delhi,
to despatch an army to punish the Sikhs immediately.
Simultaneously, he wrote to Khan Dauran, the Governor
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of Awadh, Mohammad Amin Khan the China Bahadur, the
Commissioner of Moradal.lad, Khan Jahan, the Governor
of Allahabad, Sayyad Abdulla Khan and others, ordering
them to rush to the aid of Asad Khan. He himself started
for the Panjab on June 27, 1710.
Armies from all the provinces of the country were al·
ready with him. He had at first a mind to send them ha ck
to their own stations. But the Panjab news that he had
been receiving, was so fearful as to compel him to change
this view. He rather had to call up more' forces now.
Whenever he met a prominent person, he told him to
accompany him to the Panjab. Rai~ Chatar Saal and
Sardar Chooramann and some others, thus, accompanied
him. He by-passed Delhi and proceeded directly to fight
the Sikhs.
Wazir Khan, the imperial Governor of Sil'hind, had
heen killed by the Sikhs. The emperor appointed Zain-udDin Khan as the Governor of Sirhind in his place, on July
18, 1710.. The Emperor and his forces reached Praagpur
on August, the 7th. Feroze Khan Mewati was ordered to
march forward at the head of his advance force. Sultan
Quli Khan, Shakir I{han and some other Sardars accompanied Mewati as his assistants. He was given a sum of
fifty thousand rupees to enlist additional forces. Mohammed Amin Khan the China Bahadur, and Qamru-ud-Din
Khan also turned up now. Anuther army, under Sayyad
Wajih-ud·Din, was sent there on August the 22nd. And
an announcement. was made, with the beat of drum, in the
imperial camp and the city of Delhi, on August the 24th,
to the effect that no one from the army camps was allowed
to visit the city and no one from the city was to enter the
army camps.
Kokaltash Khan was ordered to march with his army
to occupy Sonipat. He was followed by the imperial forces
which arrived at that place on October the 22nd.
Most of the Hindus kept long beards in those days.
An order was now promulgated, from the royal camp, on
September the 8th, compelling all the Hindus to shave
their beards, so that they were no longer mistaken for the
Sikhs. All the Hindus in the royal camp had their beards
shaved, accordingly; they were not the Hindus of the age
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of Lord Krishna, who would have rather lost their necks
than their hair. Quite a few Hindus who were court and
revenue officials, were awarded robes of honour by the
Emperor for shaving their beards clean.
It was at Sonipat that Sayyad Saif·ud·Din Ali Khah,
Sayyad Nizam-ud-Din Ali Khan and Sayyad Siraj-ud-Din
Ali Khan, turned up at the royal camp.
The territory of the Panjab up to ?anipat had already
heen occupied by the Sikhs. Just across the boundary at
Panipat were stationed the armies of Bazid Khan Kheshai
of Qasoor. He had not, so far, moved out of his Call1p for
fear of the Sikhs. As Feroze Khan reached Panipat with
his royal forces, however, Bazid Khan joined him. Now
this combined force marched into the Sikh controllel\ area.
The Sikh forces were not concentrated anywhere. They
were scattered all over the territory controlled by them,
The Sikh Sardars administered their own separate areas in
the Malwa, the Doaba, the Riarki and the Majha. As the
imperial army advanced, it entered the territory of Baba
Dinod Singh and Sardar Ram Singh, who had no large army
that could have repelled the Mughals. Yet, they were
determined to prove their mettle in the field before retreating deep into the Malwa. A thick forest of butea frondosa,·
grew all over the land between Thaneswer and Trawari and
the grand road passed across it. Feroze Khan Mewati was
advancing along this road. The Sikh~ concealed themselves
under cover of this thick forest near the village of Amingarh
and there waited for the enemy.
The imperial army reached that place on October the
26th, 1710. When the enemy was within range, the Sikhs
showered arrows and bullets at them. This sudden calamity
terrorised them. The Sikhs attacked Muhabat Khan, the
son of Khan-i-Khanan Munim Khan, instantly. Already
the imperial officers entertained a deep fear of the Sikhs.
And now the Sikhs had attacked them with the speed and
force of lightning. The mughal army failed to gain a foothold. When Muhabat Khan saw his soldiers being pushed
back, he himself fled the field. The Sikhs attacked and
• It is called t.Ihak, palaaa or Keyaoo In north India.
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routed their enemies in the contest.·
Feroze Khan Mewati showed better pluck in this dash
and changed the fortunes of the battle. He called up the
Sayyads of the neighbourhood and advanced to attack the
enemy. Their horse-men were handicapped by the thick
forest. Accordingly, Mewati ordered them to attal,;k the
Sikhs on foot. They fought hand to hand. There was
fierce fighting with swords on both the sides for some time
and the soil under feet was blood-drenched;
The Sikhs were fewer in number. But they possessed
a reputedly wonderful courage. A sikh would be surrounded
by ten enemies and presently he could be seen lying
wounded among the ten corpses of his foes. This fact had
forced eVen Mewati to doubt his success. The hope of his
winning a victory looked distant.
All the same, he persisted in going all out for a
victory. He urged his entire force to put their best foot
forward in unison. The small number of the Sikhs was
swept away by the mighty deluge of the imperial army.
They were beaten and pushed back steadily deep into the
forest, and those who could escape, disappeared into the
back-woods.
Mewati thanked his stars that his name was not
tarnished. His other soldiers who were afraid of the Sikh
might and had remained in the back-ground, now boastfully stepped forward and began attacking the Sikhs, who
had fallen wounded or dead on the ground. They satisfied
their feelings of malice by using their swords on the
martyred enemies. Carts laden with three hundred heads
of the Sikhs, were sent to the Emperor as war trophies.
Many Sikh corpses were hung on the trees by their long
hair. And lumps of flesh from their dead bodies were
displayed on the trees, on both sides of the road and for
miles on end.
The Emperor rewarded Feroze Khan by making him
the Commissioner of Sirhind, and six of his officers with
robes of honour, on October the 30th. He was further
given, on November 4th, a sum of one lakh of rupees to
meet his requirements.
• Mohammad QlIolim: Ibrat Nama, p. U.
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The Sikhs repaired from Amingarh to Thaneswar and,
after another skirmish, reached Sadhaura. Feroze Khan
had pursued them from Thaneswer to Shahabad
Bazid Khan, now, marched towards Sirhind.
The
imperial commanders were in high spirits everywhere,
because of tht: prcscncc of th~ Emperor. Snamas Khan who
had lIot stirred out of Sultanpur for fear of the Sikhs, now
called up thousands of tlte Ghazis and joined forces with
his uncle, Hazid Khan. The Sikh Commissioner of Sirhind,
Sardar Baj Singh, was at the moment away on same duty.
But his two brothers, Sham Singh and Sukha Singh, were
present in Sirhind. As Bazid Khan, Shams Khan and
Umar Khan advanced to attack Sirhind, Sham Singh and
Sukha Singh came out to repel them. The two {orcc:i
joind battle in Yaqub Khan's Garden, lIear the town. The
Sikhs were small in number. Yet they fought undauntedly
and killed large number of their cncmies. The armies were
looked in a grim struggle, when Sanlal' Sukha Singh was
shot dead.
The Muslims now pressed the Sikhs hard, aud the latter
retreated within the fort. Shamas Kltan and others besieged
the fort. The Emperor had the news of this battle at the
village of Ukala, on November the 27th. He ordered
Mohammad Amin Khan China Bahadur. to lay siege to
the fort of Sirhind. But before Mohd. Amin Khan rcached
there, Shamas Khan had gained its possession. The Sikhs
had fought the enemy from inside the fort for a time. But
when, at last, they saw the numbers 01 the bcsiegus
swelling from day to day, they SliPPl:cl quietly out of thc
fort one night.
The Emperor reached Sadhaura on Decemher the 4th,
1710. Here he received the flags and three hUlldred heads
of the Sikhs sent to him by Shamas Khan. Mohammad
Amill Khan had been despatched to conquer Sirhind. He
could not tolerate the credit of the victory of Sir;lind going
to Shamas Khan. He. thus, felt envious towards the latter
and wrote the Emperor a detailed lettcr. "Shams Khan has
enlisted an unnecessarily large {orce,' wrote Amin Khan.
"He does not care too hoots for the orders of the Emperor
and is mutinous in all that he does."
The result was that Shamas Khan was dismissed
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from the Commandership of Sultanpur. - Isa Khan Manjh
succeeded him. Iso. Khan was an important personality in
the Doaba. His grand father, Bulaqi, had been a notorious
dacoit, who had terrorised the whole of the Doaba. Isa
Khan proved to be a worse beast. He had taken to robbing
the caravans on the high road in place of raiding small
places. He had, at the same time, developcrl intimate
relations with the local rulers. He, thus, playeo salc, escaped
punisllment for his crimes, and was taken for one of the
richest persons in the region.
When the Sikh revolution began, he moved into
Sultanpur under protection of Shamas Khan, who asked
him later to look after the Doabo. region d tiring his absence
in Sirhind. He was, next, appointed the Commissioner of
the Doaba by imperial orders. Isa Khan inflicted the most
terrible cruelties on the Sikhs who then returned to the
Doaba. He put to the sword every solitary Sikh, who was
caught moving in the area.
The Sikhs had lost control of nearly all the areas, till
recently under them. They themselves were either scattered
in different places or besieged in Lohgarh anll Sadhaura
fortresses. There were large enemy armies encamped
around tllem. Emperor Bahadur Shah was himself in
Sadhaura. His elde!lt son, Muazz-ud-Din Jahandar Shah,
was in command of thirty-one thousand cavalry-men;
eleven thousand horse-men were under other princes and
eleven thousand cavalry-men under Jumlat-ul-Mulk, in
addition to seven thousand cavalry-men being under
Muhabat Khan and thousands of foot-soldiers under other
commanders. Rustam Dil l<han, Feroze Khan and some
other generals also joined them there~

• Mualrul.Umara, Vol. IlL p. lIS.

CHAPTER

XV

The Battle of Lobgarb

About this time the Sikhs had left Sadhaura after some
fighting and joined their comrades in Lohgarh. The fort of
Lohgarh was built on a high mound. It had deep ravines,
streams of flowing waters and high clay mounds all around
it, making it very difficult to approach. The Sikhs had
some what improved its defences, but were deficient in food
supplies. They had occupied the fort; but they were
closely besieged by large enemy armies. The imperial army
itself was over sixty-thousand strong and, besides, robber
bands and the auxiliary armies were countless in numbers.
The Sikhs manned an the mounds around the fort. It was
not, thus, safe for the besiegers to make a frontal attack
on the fort.
That was why the Emperor had forbidden his generals
advancing to attack the fort defences.
The Emperor had actually d~sired that Banda Singh,
considering that the Mughal army was too weak to llttack
the fort, should come out to fight in the open field and be,
thus, taken a prisoner easily. But Banda Singh was well
aware of such tactics. The Sikhs raided the weak enemy
positions and struck at them under cover of night, carried
the booty and returned to their posts in a trice. The
imperial army suffered .heavy losses during these night
assaults.
Heavy, continuous rains soon descended on them. It
was about the Christmas time of cold winds when winter
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rains, too, had flooded the neighbourhood of Sadhaura.
The royal forces felt heart-broken. All of them had encamped in low places. The rain waters had flooded all the gorges
around them. They were seriously short of rations, and
frightened to death by the Sikh raids. Thousands of their
horses died for want of fodder, and men died at cold. The
word of Banda Singh's miraculous powers, which could
curse, paralyse and kill the enemy, went the round of llie
Mughal posts and drove them to despair. Every general
and eminent person now complained to the Emperor of
Banda Singh's magical powers to kill or harm them. Even
Bahadur Shah himself shivered in his shoes as he daily
heard these tales. But the rains stopped after a few days
nnd the royal army had some breathing time.
Prince Rafi·ul-Shan was given the overall command of tile
Mughal army. He was assisted by Jumlat-ul-Mulk Munim
Khan Khan-i-Khana Minister, his sons: Muhabat Khan and
Khan Zaman, Feroze Khan Mewati, Rustam Dil Khan,
Hamid-ud-Din I{han Bahadur, Raja Chattar Saal, Raja Ude
Singh, Chooramann Jat, Islam Khan Mir Atish, Bakhshi
Afzal Khan and other famous generals.
On December 4, the Emperor deputed Rustam Dil
Khan and Feroze I{han Mewati, to advance and select safe
positions for encan.pment near the enemy. Rustam Dil
Khan and Feroze Khan had hardly advanced a couple of
miles the following day, when the Sikhs suddenly swooped
on them like panthers and rained death on them with
arrows and bullets. Hundreds of the enemies were laid
low. Among the dead was the nephew of Feroze Khan
whose son, too, was wounded. Sword in hand and unafraid
of death, the Sikhs ferociously fell upon the enemy, dealing
them death blows. The enemies lay dead in heaps. The
soldiers ef Rustam Oil Khan lost their foot-hold, and ran
helter skelter in all directions. Another Mughal army
turned up and the enemy was now several times more
numerous than the Sikhs who, however, did not lose
ground. They fought on, steadfastly like brave warriors,
till it was dark. Every Sikh killed several enemy soldiers
before he fell a martyr. At last they retreated in the
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darkness and slipped back into the Lohgarh fort.. This
battle was fought on December the 5th, 1710.
The Mughal army advanced a mile and half and went
in camp there. Khan Khana and Muhabat Khan kept
watch at the camp and Rustam Dil Khan, Afzal Khan and
other Sardars marched half a mile ahead and encamped at
the bank of the Som streamlet. There was a thick forest
on the opposite side of the streamlet from which horrible
noises were heard all the night.
Rustam Dil Khan was awarded the title of Ghazi Khan
Rustam Jang for his bravery and was promoted to command
fOllr thousand foot-soldiers and three-thousand cavalry. A
dinner was sent from the royal kitchen to Khan Khana and
Muhabat Khan as a mark of royal honour to them.
The Emperor too, advanced to the hank of the Som on
December thc 9th ano cncamped there. He had a good
view of the mound of Lollgarh from thcre. Prince Rafi-ulShan took his advance guard to the very foot of the hillock
of Lohgarh on December the 10th. He swerved to his left
for another mile, lcaving the army of Hakhshi-ul·Mamalik
in the chilrge of Ude Singh Bundhela. The Khan Khana
advanced to the right side with the help of a local guide.
His two sons, Mohabat Khan and Khan Zaman. Haja
Chatarsaal Bundhela. Islam Khan Mir Atish, Hamid-ud-Din
Khan and the special forces of the two princes, Azim-ushShan and Jahan Shah, were under him.
Lohgarh was, in this way, closely besieged on all sides.
Sixty thousand men of the special, royal ai'my and thousands of the robbers and the Ghazis were spoiling for a fight
in the command of the Khan Khana. t
The Sikhs suffered from two very severe disabilities:
they were too few in numbers and were starving for want
of food. They had Jived on the plunder from the enemy
camps or on their horse-meat. In spite of that, the
Emperor did not show courage enough to attack the fort of
Lohgarh. On the contrary, his orders to his princes and
*KanW&r Khan: Tazkarat-us.Sulatln. para IU.
He was
penonally present at this ."battle. He was in the compan), of
Prince Rall.III·Shah at the time.
t Kamwar, p. 161.
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generals were not to attack the posts held by the Sikhs,
however confident of their victory. Khan Khana requested
the Emperor to allow him to go ahead in the task of probing
the strength of the Sikh defences. He did obtain this
permission, but only on the condition that he was in no case
to attack the enemy without imperial orders.·
When Khan Khana was within range of firing, the
Sikhs rained arrows and bullets on the enemy. The Sikhs
occupied a high ground while the royal army fought from
their low level. The latter. therefore, suffered a heavy Joss
of life. When Khan Khana saw his soldiers fall like flies,
he could not resist the urgency to order his soldiers to shoot
in return. He was, at the same time, afraid of disobeying
the royal order. Yet, he felt a stronger urge to make a
name for himself in the battle. The other generals, too,
joined in the assault, against the royal orders, when they
saw him staging his attack first.
The Emperor and his four sons were watching the,
fighting from the opposite flank. They disliked this rashness on the part of their generals, though, at the same time,
they were pleased to see them advancing. The imperial
hordes, sixty-thousand strong, swept forward to attack the
Sikhs, who fough t ferociously for every inch of every mound
and each one of whom was killed after despatching not
less than twenty enemies. If a position was too hard
pressed by the enemy, the Sikhs retreated to and manned
the next one. By the afternoon the Sikhs had lost their
perches on all these knolls, except the Lohgarh mound
itself, which was the last one they possessed. Had the
imper(al army dislodged the Sikhs from it, they' would have
safely conquered the fort.
The Sikhs stuck to the Lohgarh mound with might and
main. The enemy would rush forcefully up it to dislodge
the Sikhs from the knoll. But the latter held on to it like
leeches and would not budge on inch. They cut the attackers to pieces with their swords. The dead bodies of the
enemies rose in heaps at the foot of the ridge.
The son of the court official (peshkar) Sucha Nand
was killed and his body lay on the heap of other corpses.
• Murray: History of India. p. 108.
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Rajas Ude Singh and Chatar Saal hastened to help Khan
Khana. Even then the Sikhs did not let anyone gain the
top of the Lohgarh mound till night-fall. The gorge round
Lohgarh was more than half full of the dead bodies. The
Sikhs, too, had been killed in large numbers; but the enemy
losses were many times the number of the dead Sikhs.
The Khan Khana called a halt to fighting when it was
pitch dark. But he ordered all his soldiers to keep arnll.(1
all the night. The Minister was gratified with the hope of
capturing Banda Singh by the sunrise. Mirza Rukan made
a detailed report of the day's fighting to the Emperor.
Though very few in number, the Sikhs were resolute
and undaunted fighters. Each one of them was duty.bound
to die in defence of his leader. If they had possessed enough
food and fighting material, the enemy could not have
captured the fort at all. It was already over a month since
the siege had begun. A few dayi after the battle of Amingarh the imperial army had surrounded Lohgarh and
stopped all supplies from reaching the Sikhs in the fort.
What little they had, was soon consumed. Several of them
had died of starvation. They were considerieg to
slip out of the fort or to attack Khan Khana suddenly on
December the 10th. The d.ry·s fighting had been the
hardest, and thousands of brave warriors had lost their
lives on both sides. The Sikhs entertained no douhts about
what the tollowing day was going to be like.
They finally decided to give the enemy a slip and leave
the fort under darkness of the night. It was very essential
to keep the plan a strict secret from the foe. Sardar Gulab
Singh, the Bakhshi.- the treasurer of the Sikh force,had the
highest faith in Banda Singh. IIe offered his life as 8. sacrifice for the Panth. Gulab Singh offered prayers to God,
put on the dress of Banda Singh, and set himself up on his
seat. A dozen other Sikhs, too, were to stay behind in the
fort with Gulab Singh.
The Sikhs had continued to fire an occasional shot from
the fort till mid-night.· Suddenly they produced a louel,
explosive noise and attacked a weak point of the enemy
encirclement, quickly cut down the enemies in front of
them, and neatly escaped into the hills of Nahan.
• Dastoor-ul.Insba, p. 8.

CHAPTER XVI

Aftermath

ot Lohgarh

At sunrise the next morning, December the 11th, 1710,
Jamlat-ul-Mulk Munim Khan Khan Khana Wazir ordered
his men to attack the enemy. . A dozen shots were fired
from inside the fort, in reply. Khan Khana could clearly
see Gulab Singh sitting and wearing the clothes of Banda
Singh. The royal army advanced an to the walls of the
fort, broke open the gate and rushed in. The Sikhs who
opposed them, were too few to matter and as they fell
wounded, Gulab Singh, mistaken for B&.nda Singh, was
captured. Khan Khana was very dellghted, hoping that
this victory was to wash away the ignominy of many a
previous deed that the Emperor had disapproved.
Munim Khan was an old servant of Bahadur Shah and
had been appointed a Minister in preference to several
other officials, who had much better claims to the post.
Moreover. the Emperor had conferred the title of Jumlatul·Mulk Manim Khan Khan Khana upon him. This had
openly estranged him from all the other notables of the
court. They told the Emperor that the hawk had flown
away and the huntsman was carrying to him an artificially
coloured parrot, instead.
As customary, Khan Khana was taking with him to
the royal camp a dozen wounded Sikhs and Gulab Singh,
supposedly Banda Singh, in a procession, led by bands
playing and with usual splendour. An angry word from the
Emperor was his reception: flStop the playing of banda.
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Let not Munim Khan dare present \,imsf'lf to His Majesty."
When Munim Khan learnt his mistake, he felt utttlrly
ashamed of himself. He had disobeyed the Emperor and
hod, tllus, earned his displrasure. He. at the same time,
had failed to take Banda Singh a prisoner. He felt heartbroken and returned to llis camp under a heavy load of
sorrow. The royal messenger told him that the wr,lill of
the Emperor was irretrievable, since he insisted that Mllnim
Khan mllst produce the arcll-rehel nunda Singh, at whatever cost lie might be capturecl. The Minister also learnt
from tile messenger that the courtiers were maligning him
freely nnd that the Emperor wa!' pleased to listen to them.
MUlIim Khan's mind sank within him at this news and he
realised suddenly that the lennings of the royalty were no
mOre trustwortlly than quick shHtillg sands. His health
began to fail from that day.
After the disgrace of Munim Khan, Rustam Din Khan,
took with him tl'e Sikh prisoners to the camp of the
Emperor. He also brought with him, from the Lohgnrh
fort, five howdahs of elephants, three guns, seventeen small
gun-carriages, one royal umbrcl1a 81ld a few silver staffs.
The Emperor, as usual, presented him a suitable prize.
Gulab Singh and the dozen Sikhs were handed over to
the Police Inspector Sarbrah Khan. \\Ihen the Emperor's
mind was pacified, he called Khan I{hana to Ilis court, on
December the 13th, patted Ilim kindly for his l':ervices and
awarded 11im a robe of honour. Dakhshi-ul-Mulk Amir-ulUmra, Muhabat Khan Bahadur, Hamid-ud-Din Khan
Bahadur, Islam Khan Baliadur. Raja Ude Singh, Raja
Chattar Saal, Chooraman Jet and some others, too, were
rewarded with presents for their services during the
compaign.
Orders were issued the SAme day to the Rajllsot Nahan
and Sri Nagar· to arrest Rnnda Singh and to l\cnd him to
the royal court. Hamid Khnn was also sent immediately
to take into custody the nuja of Nohan and to bring him
to the Empel'or, in case Banda Singh was not captured.
Banda Singh, however, would not oblige him. Hamid Khan
• The wllll·known hlll Itation. Srlnagar. in Kashmir, il a
different place.
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took Raja Bhoop Parkash. U:e son of tllt Ruja Had Parkash
of Nahan, a prisoner and prestmted him to the Emperor
on December the 22nd.. The mother of Raja Bhup Parkash
deputed thirty distinguished persons of the Slate to the
Emperor to press him for the release of her son. The
Emperor had these notables killed on March the 23, 1711.·
And Raja Bhup Parkash and Gulab Singh were enclosed in
iron cages and shut up in the fort of Delhi.
Every inch of the fort of Lohgarh was dug up in search
of the treasure concealed there by Banda Singh. The
search succeeded at last on December 16th. 1710, yielding
a harvest of silver and gold coins. wortll eight lald,s of
rupees.
The Emperor knew that Banda Singh had taken himself to the hills. He had al~o becn informed about the
large scale disturbances call~"d by the Sikhs in the Donba
and tht! Majha regions.
Consequcntly. he startcd for
J.ahore acro!'s the Doaba. He left I.ohgarh. travelled by
\\ ay of rud aM halteu at Bhadoli on Febl uary the 15th.
171 I. .Hut. being ill no hurry to reach Lahorc. he halted
tllere for several days. Unhappy Mnnim Khan dieu there
on February the 28th. 1711. His death was. by and large.
due to the disgrace that the Emperor had heaped upon .him
for his conqucst of the fort of Lohgarh.
The Emperor left Bhadoli on March the 7th and
reached Ropnr on April the 30th. lie eros:>ed the Sutlcj on
May the 17th and arrived at Hoshiarpul' on June the 9th.
He, next. crossed the Beas on June the 23rd. reached
I{ahnuwan on JlIly 17th. I{alanaur on the 29th, Chamiari on
the 3lJth. Panj Gnleen Oil August the 31'd uud was in Lahore
on August the 11 tho 1711.

• Kamwar Khan, p. 188.

CHAPTER XVII

Back In the PaDJab

Banda Singh escaped from the fort of Lohgarh, breakIng through the siege laid by the imperial army. This,
undoubtedly, spelt a defeat for the Emperor. He felt
extremely hurt and Clutraged. But he saw no way of
driving his prey back into the cage. Though broken-hearted,
he consoled himself with the thought that he was, at long
last, rid of the nasty foe. And he gave himself up to revelry
and enjoyment.
But Banda Singh was not the man to give the Emperor
an easy riddance. He was not at all discouraged by the
loss of Lohgarh. He had disappeared among the dense
trees in the darkness by skipping across the enemy lines.
He donned the orange robes of an ascetic for a few days
and walked towards Anandpur with no definite distination in view.· He had no intention to pass his time in this
disguise, either. He was thinking of fighting the Mughal
rulers again. Within a fortnight of the battle of Lohgarb
he hastened to write requisitionary letters to the Sikhs
known to him, telling them to unite and arm themselves.
Dr. Ganda Singh has given the text of one such letter in
his book, t which is reproduced here.
His seal in Persian: "The kettle (symbol of the means
• Lateef, p. 278.
t Banda SllIgb Babadur, p. 153. Dr. Ganda SlllSh bal a tau.
copy of 0110 luch letter.
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to feed), tile sword (the symbol of the power to protect the
weak and the helpless,) victory and unhesitating patronage,
have been obtained from ~anak Guru Gobind Singh."
"Lord God is one. Victory visit.
"I convey to you the injunction of His Holiness the
True Master. The Guru shall save the entire Khalsa of
Jaunpur. Remember the Guru again and again. You shall
gain victory and felicitation in life. You are the Khalsa of
the holiest and deathless divinity. I expect you to meet
me armed with your five weapons. Observe the religious
code and symbols of the Khalsa. Do not use bhang, *
opium, tobacoo, poppy seeds, wine and other intoxicants.
Do not eat meat, fish and onion. Do not commit theft or
adultery. We have tried to build the rule of Heaven on
this Earth. Let everyone of you Jove others. I ordain
t:hat whoever observes the Sikh forms and the Sikh conduct,
the Guru shall protect and bless him.
"Dated Poh the )2th. the year the first, lines ten."t
His \\ords, "His Holiness the True Master" in the
letter, have been used for Guru Gobind Singh. "The Guru
• Bhang is an intoxicating drug made from the leave. of
Cannabis sativa.
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shall protect and bless him," the word r,uru in it refers to
Guru Nanak and G'tTU Gobind Singh, which is clear from
his reference to the use of "Nanak Guru Gobind Singh:' in
the wording of the seal. He had told the Sikhs not to use
any intoxicants whatever. At the same time, he has forbidden the use of meat, fish and onion. He had lived for
the greater part of his life as a Vaishnavite, who do\:;, not
take meat. That was why he persuaded others, too, to
shun meat-eating.
We have to remember, in this connection, that when he
was still young, he had seen the death of a doe and 'its unborn young ones and this had affected his mind so that he
had turned a wandering hermit. Never in his life had he
overcome this feeling. That was the reason that he
abstained from eating meat and advised others, too, against
taking it.
He laid great stress on two matters: firstly, observing
the code of the symbols of the Khalsa which is a mark of
his keen faith in Sikhism, and secondly, the need of every
Sikh wearing five weapons, which was a proof of his plan to
fight the Mughal rulcrs again. His letter was uated'
DecemLer the 26th, 1710.•
The dcteat of Lohgarh had not dis-spirited the other
Sikhs, either. They were keen on regaining the frecdom,
of which they had already tasted a brief spell. This was
the reason why a large number of the Sikhs met Banda
Singh at Kiratpur ir. answer to Ids call. Banda Singh had
not yet built a strength sound enough to enablc him to
return to Sadhaura and challenge the Emperor there.
Therefore, he quietly went to the Pathankot region to raise
adequate force. It took him about three months belore he
was able to work publicly.
At the time the Emperor had besieged Sadhaura, he
had appointed Bazid Khan Qasoori as the Governor of
Jammu. The latter had reached Raipur by then. Shamas
Khan, his nephew, who had been relieved of the
Commissionership of Jullundur, joined his uncle at Raipur.
Bazid Khan was in Raipur when Banda Singh came to
• It was actulally dated Poh the twelvetb, equavilent to the

above date.
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Pathankot.
Bazin Khan (Qutad·ud·Din I{han I{heshgi) was, one
day, ayout 16 miles away from Raipur when the news of
Banda Singh's presence in that area reached him. He
despatched Shamas Khan's brother-in-law, Shahdad Khan,
at the head of fifteen hUll(Jred cavalry-men to Raipur for
its protection. Shahdad Khan strengthened hts defences
after reaching there.
Bazid Khan and Shamas Khan, too, started back for
Raipur. While busy in hunting on the way, the news of
the Sikhs being near at hand came to them. They had a
force of nine hundred men at the time and they made ready
to attack the Sikhs. Shamas Khan, who was closely
followed by Bazid Khan, had hardly gone a mile, when
they saw the Sikhs. Bazid Khan had no mind to challenge
them, before joining his force at Raipur; but Shamas Khan
was for fighting the Sikhs immediately; and against the
warning of his uncle, he advanced to attack them.
But, instead of fighting Shamas Khan, the Sikhs ran
away from him. Bazid Khan again told him not to go in
pursuit of the Sikhs. But the fervour of his young age did
not permit him to heed the warning. The rctreating Sikhs.
with Shamas Khan in pursuit of them. had hardly gone a
mile aud a half, when they suddenly turned to attack their
pursuers.
With drawn swords in their hands, the Sikhs surprised
Shamas Khan, who was intoxicated with the hope of a
quick victory, but who found himself entangled in a deadly
quandary. Bazid Khan also· turned up slowly with his
force. A hot, bloody action was fought by the contestants.
The Pathans were being pushed back. when Shamas Khan
advanced to make a ferocious attack, his target being the
force commanded by Baj Singh. whom he tried to give a
lance thrust. But Baj Singh retaliated by smartly snatching the lance from Shamas Khan. whon1 he wounded with
the same weapon.· Shamas Khan. drew his sword and.
undaunted. attacked Baj Singh again. Before the sword of
Shamas Khan could reach Baj Singh, the sword of the
latter slashed the former's left shoulder and came out on
• Dr. Ganda Singh: Baba Banda Singh Bahadur, p. 162.
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his right side below the ribs and had completely cut him in
two.
Bazid l{han was cut to the qnick to see his nephew
killed. In sheer exasperation he rushed at Baj Singh with
a vengeance. They both were slightly wounded in simultaneous blows. Bazid Khan was about to strike again
when Fateh Singh interrupted and returned him such a
blow that Bazid Khan dropped off his horse-back, half
dead. The Pathans, now, lost hope of a victory. But they
were determined not to leave the field without fetching
the bodies of their Sardars. They fought their hardest and
succeeded in carrying away the bodies. Shamas Khan had
died on the spot; but Buid Khan died on the· third day
while on his way back. t Both the bodies were buried in
their town of Qasoor.
When the Pathans llad fled the field, their camp was
left behind intact, and this provided the Sikhs with lots \If
booty. ThiM was called the battle of Behrampur, and it
was fought during the last week of March, 1711.
This victory had greatly encouraged the Sikhs. They
plundered the entire region of Pathankot, Batala, Kalanaurr
and Raipur.
In spite of all these achievements Banda Singh did not
want to fight against any army commander protected by
the walls of a fort, for the reason that he did not have a
sufficient force at his disposal. The fall of Lohgarh was a
hig blow to the Sikhs, though they had put up with it, no
doubt; l"lt they had not yet regained their former
proportion and might in men. The Emperor did not
return to Delhi after the conquest of Lohgarh; he was still
firmly chasing the Sikhs. As long as life befriended him,
he was determined to hunt down Banda Singh.
He ordered Saf Shikan Bahadur and Himmat Daler
Khan to go to Lahore in pursuit of the Sikhs. They were
soon followed, on 7th March, 1711,by Hamid Khan Bahadur,
with an army five-thousand strong. Still the Emperor
was not satisfied with what he had already done, He
de~patched Hnstam Dil 1\han on May the 24th and
Muhammad Amin Khan on' May the 31st to join the former

t Ratllln Slngh Bhaniioo : Pracheen P8Ilth Parkasb, p. 114.
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genernls speedily.
The Emperor had the news of the battlc of Behrnrnp\\t
on June the 4th, 1711, and of the deaths of Sllamas Khan
and Bazid Khan. Then he himself, left after his generals
and reached Ho~hiarpur on June the 9th.
By the time Mohammad Antin Khan anti Hustam Dil
I<han had reached the region of Raipur, Banda Singh had
crossed the River Ravi and entered tile Hachna noab.·
He pillaged Aurangitbad and PaSf\lr and Went ahead lo tile
Jammu hills. However, the Sikhs, next found them"
selves besieged by the royal armies ncar Kathuhl1 anti Parol.
The forces of 1.lohammad Amin l{han, Al!Shar J<1Ian and
l{\Istam Dil Khan had surrollndod them 011 thrtlc sides.
while the high hills obstructlld the Sikhs on the fourth.They
were very badly entrapped there. But, instead of wasting
Ids tilll\: in thinking out plans of nn easy escape, Banda
Singh at once rushed nt the sector held by l{ustam Dil
1\1Ian, and ofter some quick sword-wOl k, tore through
the enemy ranks and dbappeared from the place.
WJJcn the Sikhs llad, thus, escaped, the residents of
Kathuha and Parol drifted
under a terrible cloud.
l\fortilicd, Rustam Dil 1-:han burst upon them like a
terrible storm. Their homes were plundered llnd numerous
innocent persons were driven to Lahore and sold in the
slave market there.
Mohammand Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan were
just then alienated from MCIt other. The former wrute to
tile Emperor that Rustam Dil Khan had heen lJribcd by
the Sikhs, whom he helped to break through his flank of
the siege. The Emperor was convinced of the truth of the
report, recalled Rustam Dil Khan to Lahore and imprisoned
him there, on August the bt, 1711, till lie was set free
011 November the 30th, 1711.
Moltammad Amin 1-:llan alone kept up his pursuit lIf
the Sikhs. He persisted in keeping track of them, but
refrained from attacking them.
He played this gume till
the death of Emperor Bahauur Shah.

• IL is the region between the Ravi a&d the Chenab riven.

CRAPTER XVIII

The Scene in Lahore

It was very tough going for the Sikhs and the Hindus
of Lahore and its neighbourhood in those days. The
Muslim oppression and tyrannies heaped upon them were
of the extremely type. There was a general order to kill
the Sikhs wherever they were found. Any one su~pected
of being a Sikh or being friendly with one, was put to death
without milch udo.
Even the helpless Hindlls were treated no less cruelly.
Many of their families had their homes plundered nnd set
'on fire. It was almost impossible for them to live in Lahore.
There was a monastery, opposite the royal palace and on
the bank of the River Ravi, where a number of the
Hindu ascetics lived. The Muslim priests, one day,
incited a mob of their fanatics to attack the place as a
result of which a Hindu woman ascetic was stabbed to
death with a knife by a Muslim. The entire Hindu
population in Lahore was extremely terrorised by such
acts.
Shiv Singh was a Hindu and a clerk of the Khan
l{hana. His son had an attack of small·pox one day. The
boy was taken, in a procession by his relatives and friends
who were singing hymns and beating cymbals, to the
temple of the Hindu goddess, known as Sitaln. This
incident incited the fanatical Muslim maulvis to cry wolf
and create disturbances on the excuse of 'irreligion.'
Muslim mobs, thousands strong, and led by Maulvi Vardi
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Beg started pillaging the Hindu homes in the city. The
whole of Lahore was shocked to see this fanaticism and
cruelty.
Bachan Singh Kachhwnha and Badan Singh Bundhelia,
had been appointed hy the Emperor to keep peace and
security in Lahore. They had encamped outside the city
at a fine place, and they proclaimed it, with the beat of
drums, that the harassed Hindus were to shift ttl their
camp for their protection.
Numerous Hindu families
moved to the camp. But driven to despair they prepared
themselves to oppose the terrorists. Finding that the
situation was deteriorating fast, Zahardast Khan came in
between the two hostile parties and
persuaded the
Governor of Lahore, Aslam Khan, to control the situation
and keep peace between the two communities, the Hindus
and the Muslims.
The Emperor, too, reached Lahore within a few days
after the incident. Respectable Muslims and maulvis
complained to him that their homes had been plundered
by the Hindus and the Sikhs of the city. He asked them
about the difference between the Hindus nnd the Sikhs.
He was told that the Hindus shaved their heads and chins,
but the Sikhs never did that. He took no other action
against tIle Hindus except issuing a royal proclamation
telling them that it was compulsory for them to shave
their heads and beards. And any Hindu disobeying the
order, was to be punished as a Sikh.
There were many Hindus employed in high posts under
the Muslim rulers. They had shaved their hair and
appeared trim and smart in the royal court the next morning. Anyone of them refu!'ing to shave himself was put
to death. The government officers in the whole of the city
took the barbars with them and whoever met them with
a beard on, was shaved without fail. There were some
Sikhs who, then, lived among the Hindus and mixed up
with them. They were in a great fix in the new conditions.
Some of them, who found time over night, rail away from
the town; but those who were captured, were invariably
killed.
The Emperor and his princes had encamped outside
the town. The former now recalled to mind the previous
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services of Rustam Din I{han. He set him free (rom the
jail on November the :lOth, 1711, and conferred on him the
title of Ghazanfar Khan.
The health of the Emperor failell about the end of
January, 1712. He was off his hearl. His conditton
deteriorated further in another month. lIe ordered the dogs
anj the donkeys in the city to be killed. The Goven,lOcnt
officers were going the round of the streets, holding sticks
.and other weapons in their hands and, as a result, numbers
of dead dogs littered the streets. Another royal order
demanded the yogis, ascetics and fakirs to be turned out
of the city.
Emperor Ra.hadur Shah held his lnst, Durhar on
F<:bruary the 24th, 1712. His health was failing rapidly.
The Sardars and the princes were extra busy in tho~e days.
But they gave no thought to the sinking Emperor: they
were huilding their respective chance,; for succession. The
Emperor breathed his last during the night udween
February the 27th and the 28th.
This death gave rise to an internecine war among his
sons. It was traditional for most of the Mughol Kings to
ascend the throne throngh a blood-path of thetr brothel's.
This happened to the son, of Bahadur Shah, too. The
surroundings of Lahore were turned into a battle-groun.l.
All the generals and the Sardars of the kingdom joincd
tlli~ war of succession and sided with one or the othcr
princu The gl.lll5 boomel and the swords cta,ngeo from
March the 14th to the 28th.
Azim Shah. Jahan Sllah and Rafi·ul·Shah were kifit'd
anti jahandar Sllah,ascended tlJc throne on March the :!9th,
1712, He Ilad nustUnl Dil 1\I18n, Ala Vardi Khan amI
MuklJlis I\han ml1ldeled most crudly. Mllhal>at l{han,]ahan
Khan, Hakim-ul.Mulk. Hadayat-ulla Khan, Fidwi Khan,
Abdul Qadir Khan, Lutnf·ul-Khan, Mohammad Ali Khan
and some others, about a score in number, were sevcl'dy
victimised. Their properties and homes were confiscated.
And anyone belonging to the foyal family that he coulrl
lay his hands upon, was put to the sword. Only he escaped
death who had sided with Jahandar Shah in that family
holocaust. The only other man who was not done in, was
1"affukh Slyer, the son of Azlm Shah (Azim.uih-Shan) who,
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later, put Jahandar Shah himself to death.
Jahandar Shah left for Delhi after a month.
appointed Zabardast Khan the Governor of Lahore.

He

The new Emperor lacked the ability to rule his empire.
Zulfikar Khan became his Minister and many other nOllentitil~s were given high positions in his court. The Muslim
mirasis (bards), in particnlar, received great favour from
him.
Most of the high class sardars felt disgusted with his
measures. Farrukh Siyer was the Commander of BiharBengal at the time. With the assistance of the Sayyad
brothers. Hussain Ali and Abdulla, the Governors of Bihar
and Allahahad respectively, lie attal'ked Dehli. A contested hattle was fought and much hlood shed. Jahandar
Shah and hi:; Minister, Znlifkar Khan, were killed and
Farrukh Siyer occupied the throne of Delhi on February the
I1th,1713. He appointed the Sayyad brothers, Ahulla to
Minbtership and Hussain Ali to the post of the Cornmanuer-in-Chief. Zabardast Khan, the Governor of Lahore,
was replacecl by Ahdns Samad Khan. In short, all the
high cia,;,; officers were replaced with new men.
Banda Singh had slipped into the hills of Jammu after
the battle of Hehrampnr. for the reason that ~lohamlllaJ
Amin Khan had made it impossible for the Sikhs to live ill
the. plains. The place in the beautiful Jammu hills where
Banda Sillgh had spent his time, is still Galled the Dehra
(hermitage) of Hahn Ballda Singh. When Mohammad Amin
Khan hl:ard the newS of the death of Bahadur Shah and
returned to Lahore, the Sikhs breathed a sigh of relicf.
13anda Singh, too, began to organbe his power. He
travelled from Jammu to Chamha and Mandi directly along
the mountain paths. The common people, the Hindus, in
particular, had come to believe that I1anda Singh could
work miracles and no power on earth could defeat him.
That was why Siddh Sen, the ruler of Mandi and Ude
Singh, that of Chamba, paid their reverence to and sought
the blcs!lings of Banda Singh, who a~reed to marry a
daughter of the prince of Chamoa under pressure of the
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laUer's requests. * The marriage was celebrated according
to the Sikh rites. The elder son of Banda Singh, Ajai Singh
by name. was the child of this marriage He was martyred
in Delhi along with his father later.
Banda Singh was not idling when the princes and the
generals of Delhi were fighting their battle of succession in
Lahore. He left Chamba and went straight to Sadhaura.
The imperial army was completely concentrated in Lahore,
largely ignoring the territory wllere Banda Singh was biding
his time. He now occupied Sadhaura and Lohgarh after
curbing a slight opposition pnt up by the enemy. Lohgarh
was once again made the Sikh capital, and the devastated
parts of the fort were repaireu .. And the Sikhs again
controlled a fairly large area awunl} it.

• The secot\d mlt'flagfl contracted by nanda Singh was to a
daughter of a Khatri of Wazil"llbad, named Sahib Kaur, who
became the mother of Ranjeet Singh, the lecond Ion of Banua
Singh.

CltAt'TER Xl"

The TUBsel Continues

After occnpying the throne firmly, Jahandar Shah
despatched Mohammad Amin Khan, to reconqner Sadhaura
with the help of Zain-ud-Din Aharnmad Khan, the Governor
of Sirhind. Both. these generals besieged Sadhanra. However
hard did they try to take Sadhaura by storm, the Sikhs
attacked them from within with an equal rla~h and beat them
back. Tllis fight contitllled till Deccmber, 1712. When
Jahandar Shah marched towards Agra in order to defeat
Farrukh Siycr, he called Moliammad Amin Khan from
Sadhaura. This left Zain-tld-Din Ahmed !{han alone to
carryon Ilis fight with the Sikhs.
Banda Singh tlien found an opportunity, dnring the
short interval, to strengtllen the defences of the fort of'
Sadhaura. Zain-ud-Din contiuned to maintain the siege.
But he was badly harassed by Sikhs, who kept raining
bullets on his force all the while. Day or night, dining
or doing soml~ ti,ing elsc, the Sikhs ceaselessly fired on the
besieging force.
Thus irritated, Zain-lId·Din advanced his men and
placed the ,:tuns at a short distance of forty to fifty yards
from the walls of the fort. One of these guns kept up
accurate firing. Heavy rain descended during the next
night when the Sikhs made a sally from the fort in thll
darkness of the night and pushed that gun into a deep ditch.
Zain-ud-Din had 11 hard job in retrievin~ the gun; he had to
employ one hundred men at the rate of fifty rupees each to
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pull it out.. Whlle this siege was still on, the officers of the
province were transferred to other places.
Furrukh Siyer occupied the throno of Delhi on
February the 11th, 1713, after kill ing Jahandar Shah. He
removed Zabardast I{han (rom the Governorship of Lahore
and appointed Abdus Samlld Khan Daler-i-Jang in his
place, on February the 22nd, 1713. Zakada Khan, the son
of the latter, was made the Commander of Jammu. Bllt
they were, at the same time, told to drive away the Sikll:>
from Sadhaura before proceeding futher. Abdus-samad
I<han commanded a large army and reached Sadhaura. The
army of Zain-ud-Din joined him there.
Banda Singh was at Lohgnrh at the time; but most of
the Sikhs .....ere in Sadlaa\lra. As soon as Ahcllls-Samad
I{han reached Sadhaura he did his bmit to conquer it The
Sikhs sallied out of the fort, attacked' and licked their
besif'gers and returned to the fort. Banda Singh himself
deputed aome Sikhs of his force at Lohgarh, who would
sll<1dunly assault the Sadhlllll'G. lIfllslim army and retum
aCtor inlllcting heavy damage on the enemy.
The mtlonll of the Sikh nrmy had totlLlly rlln out by
then. And the sallies they nInde, did not fetch them what
they needed. At Illst, they were forced to vacato tho forts.
Olle night in the first week of Octoher, 1713, the Sikhs left
the fort of Sadhaura, cut through the enemy encirclement
and reached Lohgarh, where Banda Singh anti his mnn
joined them, IInti all of them togtlther went to the hills the
same night. When the royal generals occupied the Sadhanra
(ort and advanced to Lolagarh, they found an empty fort
there, too. The emperor received II report of this development on October the 9th.
Abdus Samad Khan proceeded to I.ahore after occnpying Sadhaura, and his SOil. Zakaria Khan, took the heads
of the Slkhli, killed in the fightinG. to the Emperor In Delhi.
He prosonted himllelf to the Emperor on December the
13th, 1713. The Emperor gave him the robes of honour
and promoted him to a higher rank. Abdus Samed Khan
and Zakarla Khan were despatched to lead a campnign
into Rajplltana. Tho emperor made then costly gifts on
. • Dr. Ganda Slllhh: Sauda Singh Bahldur, p. 1U.
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their return to Delhi fro'll there on June the 8th. They
were again deputed to the Panjab, on June the 26th, with
orders to decimate the Sikhs.
The Sikh rising had once again been put down.
Banda Singh went direct to Jammu after leaving Lohgarh
and stayed in the old place that was later known as Dehra
Bada Banda Singh or
his hermitage. Here he was
married to one, Sahib Kaur, his second wife.
At this time the rural Muslim population began to
tyrannise over and assa.;sinate their Sikh and Hindu
neighbours. The regular Sikh fig hters were beyond their
reach; but they terribly oppressed the Hindus who
sympathised with the Sikhs. The cruelties practised by
the Pdthans of Kahnuwan District. in particular, knew
no bounds. At last the non-muslims were literally driven
to desperate countermeasul es. The Sikhs of this neighbourhood arose with determination to fight these tyrants.
Sardar Jagat Singh, a local Sikh leader, along with his
brothers, relatives and other Sikhs, attacked the fortress of
the Pathans on March the 27th, 1714. Mohammad Ishaq,
the local Pathall leader, was killed during the action. The
Sikhs gathered a booty worth sixty thousand rupees.
. Quite a few families had left the village of Kahnuwan for
ever, then.·
A severe famine visited the country that year. The
whole of northern India rna" gripped by hunger. When
everyone was concer,ned with his own self, Hanna Singh
was occupiel with the task of building his military power.
Khidmat Talh Khan replaced Zain·ud-Din Ahmad Khan
a, the Commall'ler in Sirhind about this time. He began
touring the area under him and that made it difllcult for
the Sikhs to move about there.
Banda Singh descended from the mounta'ins and came
to the plains in February. 1715. His first target wa~
Kalanaur. It is the t.own where Akbar had been crowned
King. Kalanaur had advanced in prosperity with the
!itability of the Mughal rule. Beautiful mansions, splen.did
palaces and green, lovely gardens atlorded sprcial grandeur
to Kalanaur. I t was the habitat of rich people in those
• Dr. Ganda Singh: Banda Singh Bahadur, page 193.
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days.
Its Commander, Sohrab Khan, and its revenue officer,
Santokh I~ai, made fool-proof preperation for its protection.
Anokh Rai, a brother of the latter, lent a big hand in its
defence preparedness. These two Puri Khatries had a high
opinion of their daring. The three of thcm called up large
forces of the volunteers from the neighhouring villages and
confidently waited for Sikhs to show up.
Banda Singh rushed upon them with a dash that
simply stunned thcm. Whcn Sohrau Khan, Santokh Uai
and Anokh Rai saw their mcn dying like flies at the
flames, they knew no security other than the one of a flight
from the town. The three run-away musketeers lcft the
town to the tender mercies of the Khalsa. The Sikhs
plundered the town at their ease and took into possession
the entire pargana.·
The Sikhs next directed their attention to Batala. It
is a very old town. It is said to have been founded by
Ram Dev Bhatti. It is situated in the centre of the fertile
tract of Riarki. It had grown to be a bustling town then.
It had reacht'd its maximum prosperity at the time of
Banda Singh. It was populated by Bukhari Sayyads to the
south of the Thathiari" gate in the west. There stood,
next to it. tile street of rich Qazis that extcnded to the
large Hathit Gate. It consbted of pretty palaces a 1111
magnificcnt mansions. The mansions and the mO,;<lue of the
Qazistt were well-known places there. The street ran from
the Hathi Gate to the Acchli and from there to the Mian
Gate.ttt Inside this gate were the palace, the holy seat
and the school of Mohammad Fazil QadrLtttt He was alive
at the time.
There was a slaughter-house between the Acchali and
the Hatlli gates, where several cows were killed every day.
The town had a pucca fortress for the Falljdar or
commander in the town. Sheikh Mohammad Daim of
·Karam Singh: Banda Bahadur, pagc 107. Mohammad Qasim:
Ibrat Nama. p. 41.
•• Braziers.
tElcl'hant.
tt Muslim priests.
tft A noble man.
tttt Karam Singh: Banda Babadur, pagc 108,
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Bharowal was the Commander then. The news of the
imminent Sikh raid made many residents of the town desert
it. Mohammad Fazil Qadri and many of the darwcshcs and
his other relatives ran away to Sultanpllr in the Doaba for
safety. Sheikh Ahimad, Commonly known as Sheikh-ulHind; was a great succeeder. He collected the people and
persuaded them to fight and beat off the Sikhs. They shut
the gates of the town and made full preparations to fight
the raiders. The Sheikh-ul-Hind and the Commander
Mohammad Daim marched out of the town by the lIathi
Gate, to fight the Sikhs.
Banda Singh left Kalananr, spent the night at Acchal
and raided Batala early in the morning like a ferocious tiger.
The Commander and the Sheikh-ul-Hind fought bravely. A
bloody battle continued for some time. When the Sikhs
made a determined attack, the encmy could not hold out.
Sheikh-ul-Hind· lost his life and the Faujdar fled to
Bharowal. The rest of the residcnts wcre either put to the
sword or ran away from the town.
The Sikhs smashed the gates of the town and entered
it. The first street that they attacked was the onc of Qazi
Abdul-Haq.
Very rich people had their homes there. The
whole of the street, was, thcrefore, plundertd and reduced to
ashes t The school of Mohammad Fazil Qadri, the mansions
of the Qazis and the houses of the butc1.ers werc completely
burnt down. In short, the town was devastated in a way that
it could never regain its old prestige. Its residents, who
escaped death, had saved their lives by fleeing to Lahore or
to the hills of Chamba or Dasuha.
Th~ Sikhs once again controlled the entire region of the
Riarki and one half of the Majha. They replaced the
government police by their own appointees in the !\fajha.
All this news had been sent to tIle Emperor in Delhi by
his officers.

• The men of the Sheikh·ul-Hind took his corpse to Wazirabad
and buried it two miles outside the town. Tho village at the spot
is called Kotla Shcikh.ul·Hind and his descendents live tllero.
t M. Gregor, p. 108. Ahin"ad Shah Batalia: Zikr.j·Guruan,

p.12.

CHAPTER XX

The Beginning of the End

This ascendancy of the Sikh power again shook the
Mughal rule to its fonndations. Farrnkh Siyer was bent
upon suppressing the Sikh distut bances at any cost and
by all means. He sent an urgent order to Abdus Samad
Khan Dalcr-i-Jang, the Governor of Lahore, to capture
Banda Singh at his earliest. On March the 20th, 1715, he
ordered Imad-ud-Daula Mohammad Amin I(han's son,
Qamar-ud-Din Khan, Afra Sayyab Rhan, Muzzafar Khan,
Raja Udc Singh Dundelia, Raja Gopal Singh Bhadauria.
and several other Hindu and Muslim notable Sardars to
proceed with their armies and reinforce the troops of the
Dalcr-i-Jang. All the otller feudal Sardilfs and Commanders
in tlle Panjab also received similar urgent orders to join
the campaign.
Mirza Ahimad Khan, the Commander of Gujrat,
Iradatmand Khan, the Commander of Aminabad, Nur
Mohammad Khan, the Commander of Aurangabad and
Pasrur,Sheikh Mohammad Daim,the Commander of Batala,
Sayyad Hafiz Ali Khan, the Commander of HaibatpurPatti, Sohrab Khan, the Commander of Kalanaur, Raja
Bhim Singh Katochia and Hardev, the son of Raja Dhrub
Dev, all marched to Lahore at the head of their armies.
Arif Beg Khan, the Deputy Governor of Lahore, encamped
near Shah Ganj, outside tile city, and enlisted new
forces, numbering several thousand. Meanwhile, Daler-iJang, too, was back to Lahore, after he had subdued the
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Bliattis of the Lakkhi forest.
He now started, at the head of all these forces, to
defeat Balldn Singh.
Banda. Singh hau full information of the enen'ly plans.
He knew that he commanded too small a force to fight the
imperial army. He, therefore, ordereu his Sikhs to build a
mud-walled fort near KotMirza Jaan. But the enemy
hordes arrived beforce the Sikh defences were completed.
ALdus Samad Khan Daler-i-Jang, the Governor of lahore,
was the Commandcr·in·CIiM of the royal forces and Arif
Beg his lieutenant.
Kot Mirza Jaan was situated midway between
I{alanaur and Batala. Banda Singh had opted for tho
place for two reasons, if victory ftwollrud him,· the enemy
would be ldt shelterless Qnd completely at the mercy of
the Sikhs; but if, on the other llund. the imperialists hnd
the upper llanc1, the Sikhs could have 0. free retreat into
the llills. lianda Singh Ilod hccorile SUell a bane to the
imperial generals tlint they were impelled to kcc:p Muslim
saints and prillsts with them to ward off the evil that he
was likely to do them. There were numerous qazis.mullas Gnd
fakirs with the royal army, and they prayed all the while
to God for the victory of the Emperor and the security of
the lives of the generals, and recited verses from the Qman.·
Not unoften would the army make the saints go in advance
of them. making them recite the scripture louder llnd louder
still, while the poor souls shivered in their shoes for fear of
the Sikhs.
Dilcr·i-Jang ordered an attack Immediately on
approaching the enemy position. Banda Singh, on the
other hand, met the enemy with a dash and violence that
shattered the enemies' nelves. Men who fougllt for the
allurements of pay and prizes and who kept first In mind
the safety of their lives, were ranged against sincere warriors
who had !Itaked their all for the sake of martyrdom or
victory: the two horses were different in spirit as in colour.
Tht: very first onset of the Sikhs had dislodged the imperial
forces from their positions. Faced with an evidt.:\lt defeat,
the roya) generals taunted their soldiers, pressed them to
• Rattan Sinsh Bh&JlSoo. p. lB.
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fight hard and renewed their attacks frotn all the sides of
the field. Finding themselves outnumbered in a big way,
the Sikhs and their commander slowly retreated. But
this falling back was so confidently and skilfully executed
that the enemy had no chance to come to closer grips with,
and overwhelm, them. The Sikhs had, at last, sought
refuge in the fortress of Gurdas-Nangal.
The old village of Gurdas-Nangal is now only a mound
which is called the Ruins of Baba Banda. This mound is
situated 'at a distance of one mile from the present village
of Gurdas-Nan~al and four miles to the west of the city of
Gurdaspur. There was no regular fortress there. It was
the large mansion of Bhai Duni Chand where the Sikhs
found a refuge from the enemies. This was the so-called
fort of Gurdas-Nangal. The Sikhs had dug the ditch around
it deeper and the banks of the royal canal and of a natural
stream near by were cut to fill the dtch with water. This
made it hard for a man or a horse to reach out to the
mansion·t
It was on April the 17th, 1715, that Delhi received the
news of the rout of the Sikhs and their retreat into GurdasNangal. A royal message from Delhi ordered Daler-i-Jang
to despatch immediately Banda Singh, alive or dead; to
Delhi. Daler-i-Jang besieged the mansion held by the
Sikhs. The Sikhs who had gone to the villages around to
fetch food and fodder for their army, were captured and
cruelly done to death by the enemies.
Daler-i· J ang then launched repeated attacks against
~he besieged. The harder the royal forces pressed the fortress, the more ferociously were they thrown back by the
Sikhs. The assaulters met an iron wall of opposition
against which they broke. their fore-heads and rolled
reeling back. The guns of the enemy hurled tons of Cllnnon
balls on the Sikhs; and the Sikhs .retaliated with their
arrows and bullets, which pierced the masses of tile enemy
forces.
. .
.
When Dater-i-Jang and his

~on,

Zakria Khan, were

t Mohammad Qa!im: Ibrat lll:ama, p. 42. Qasim was a
lervant of Araf Beg and had accon~pllnled the Delhi armies ilt the
time of the hattie of Gurdas.~ngal.
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tired of their repeated attacks and failed to make II headway.
they resolved to c!'Ush the Sikhs through starvation by a.
siege.
All approacl,cs were then completely plugged by the
enemy forces. Abdul Samad l{han Daler-i·Jang himself
commanded one flank of the fortress.
The second wing was assigned to his son. Zakaria Khan.
the third to Qamar-ud-Din Khan and the fourth to the rest
of the commanders and the landlords. It was not possible
for the Sikhs to receive any more food wllatcver from outside. They were in for the severest hardships.
All the same, the dauntless Sikhs defied all dangers. A
party of the Sikhs. forty or fifty strong. would sally forth,
cut through the cnemy defences, snatch \\'hatcver they could
lay their hands on, by pressing, killing or phllHkring the
enemies, and .....o\lld carry their booty u<Lck into the
mansion. The enemy found tllcse sallies most irritat ill~.
Out of desparation they started bombarding the Sikh
defcnces blindly. Even this failed to make allY impres:>ion
all the Sikhs. who held the maxim, "to fillet comfOi t in
discomfiture...• dearest to their Ilcarts. Thcy raiscd their
war slogans boltlly and lustily from inside their defences
and terrorised the enemy. Th~imperial generals repea.tedly
prayed to God to rid tllem of that nasty enterg~ncy. Tf
nothing bettcr .....ere to happen, they heartily wbhcd that
their enemy should slip out of the fortrcss so that the wllOlc
annoying business should any way end.
The Sikhs were severely sllort of rations and their
enemies of their courage. The Dah:r-i-Jang laud in a way
lo'St all hope of a victory. His anxiety was as to how to
dispose of that tantaliscr. He recognised an instruln<:nt of
doom in Banda Singh. On the other hand, there was the
obvious risk of annoying the Emperor. In addition, there
was the po~!>iuility of his fall in the pnulic estimation.
He ordered the siege of the man~ion to he tightened
and strengthened further. His generals had. moreover, the
tents of their soldiers pitched nearer the walls, making the
encirclement fool-proof. Each tent joined with the two on
both its sides, with a fencing of tiglltened ropes running full

t ~fl:f ~re ~

~l' I Dukh wich 6ukh manaeon.
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circle on the inner side. There was not an inch of space
that was not covered by tents, ropes and watchmen. The
Sikhs were cornered more tightly than ever hefore. Yet
they did present a hold front. Baba Billod Singh would
cross the encirclement in disguise and buy sweets and other
food in the royal army market at a higher price than the
normal rate, Whenever he was suspected, he used his s,"ord
to protect himself and slung back into the mansion.
The entire royal force was sick of snch skirmishes. It
built platforms of earth, ten to twenty yards long and not
less than six feet high, in front of its tents, as protection
agaillst the Sikh bullets.
But the gn:atest fear for the besiegers was that 01 the
magical powers of Banda Singh. Though the qa:tis, mullas
uud fakirs assured them that their prayers had made tho
magic of Banda Singh innocuous, yet the generals were still
not convinced of this fact. They belicveu that Banda Siugh
Illld'tlle powers CVClI to change his form anti go out of, and
back into, his fortress at his pleasure. The result was
that even a dog or a cat that came from the Sikh side, was
made a target of the royal soldiers' arrows and bullets and
was reduced to lumps of flesh.
Months passed like this. There were urgent nnd
frequent messages from the Emperor, urging an early
capture of the fortress. Daler-i-Jang was himself no less
impetient with the stale-mate. He requisitioned thousands
men and sent them into the surrounding area to cut timber
and used it in building high platforms from where to Lombard the Sikhs. The embankment thus raised outside, was
higher than the walls of the mansion. The generals planned
to place dlcir soldiers there and made tllem fire on the
Sikhs in tllcir fortrcss. The Sikhs still retained seU-confilienee and let no enemy approach their walls.

0'

CHAPTER XXI

The End Itself

Another regrettable event happened at this stage. The
Sikhs were disclIS~illg the <jllc:-.tion of staying Pllt in the
fortrc~s ant! to continue fighting or slipping out of it and
through the enemy lines, as was done at Lohgarh. Banda
Singh favoured sticking on to the fortress; but Baba Binod
Singh advocated throwing up of the hot patato. The two
generals even lost temper as the discussion continued.
Then their quarrel grew bitterer and they drew their swords
for a fight, when Kalm Singh, tIle son of Binod Singh,
stepped between the two and appealed to them for peace
and not to damage the Sikh cause in that critical hour. He
further suggested that one of them should leave the fortress.
Baba Binod Singh agrecJ to clear out. He rode his horse,
bared his sword and safely pushed through the enemy
defcnces.· That was the end of that sad incident.
The siege had already lasted for eight months. The
encmy did ))ot allow an} thing what<;vcr to tl icklc into the
fortress. Not much of food and fodder could llave becn
stored inside the building. Whatever they possessed, had
already been consumed. The Sikhs had snatched, in their
sallies. a little from the foes. And occasionally they had
purchased a little from a greedy imperial army-man at a
high cost, too. But that did not last for long. Soon men
and horses began to die of starvation. Many a precious
• Karam Singh: Banda Bahadur. pages I76·77.
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life was lost like that.
The Sikh fighters lived on the boiled leaves of trees,
without salt, for some tiille. They peeled off the bark from
thc . trees, dried and powdered it and used it for flour.
Harder days came when these resources, too, gave out, in
turn. The killing of the horses for meat followed. Next
came the turn of the mules and the donkeys to live on.
No fuel of any kind was available any more; they now
tri~d to appease their hunger with raw f1egl.. Some of
them went to the limit of tcaring their own thighs open and
eating their own flesh to keep going. There is no other
example known to history when people were reduced to
such horrible straits to pacify the demands of elemental
hunger. The Chamba wife of Banda Singh and their son,
Ajui Singll, werc also among them.- This innocent c1lild
of four years, too, suffered extreme hardships in the name
of the Guru.
In spite of all this ruination, the Sikhs did not lose
heart. They aimed their rifles at the enemies and presseu
their triggers. even when they were at death's door. Then
tllcir ammunition, too, finished, as had their rations
already. These warriors with stalwart bodies were now
raducml to mere skeletons. Even then the enemy did not
llIuster CIIOilgh courage to advance to attack the besieged
ami hungry lions.
At long last, Daler-i-Jang resorted to a diplomatic foul
play. He sent a message to Banda Singh, saying that if
the Sikhs evacuated the fortress, the Emperor would forgive
them fllr all tJlat they had done. Moreover, they were to be
awnrdcd feudal estatcs under a royal mandate. He declared
tl,e gCl1uincncss of that promise on an oath on the holy
QUlan and scnt a present to Banda Singh, in proof of his
carnestnllss. t
It wa~ under these terms that on December the 17th,
1715, and under ord(:rs of Banda Singh, the gate of the
Gnnla:;-Nangnl mansion was flung open. Famished with
• Sahih Kaur. the second wife of Banda Singh, was liVing at
Dehra 13aba Banda Singh. in Jammu territory and it was at this
time that she gave bil·lh to her son, Ranject Singh.
t Rattan Singh Bhangoo, pages 126-27.
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hunger and half dead the Sikhs lay within it helplessly.
Abdus Samad Khan Daler-i-Jang forgot all his words of
honour and oaths and made Banda Singh a captive. He
also had two to three hundred Sikhs bound hands and feet
in ropes, amI pnshed them down to the tender mercies of
his soldiers, wlto hall daret! not attack the mansion before,
but who now lIhcd their lances and swords freely ngaillst
the llClpless captives. All of them were killed most mercilessly. This was an unfailing proof of their cowardice nud
treachery. The army next entered the mansion in order to
search it. They dug every inch of its flooring and found
nothing there. Had the Shikhs possessed any wealth, they
would not have stopped fighting.
Every enemy soldier thought that the Sikhs possessd a
hllge treasure. The question was: where was it concealed?
The bodies of the dead Sikhs were torn open to make sure
tllat they had not concealed gold coins in their intestines.
Thus there were some Sikhs among them who were still
breathing and not dead; they were now lynched.
This gruesome tmgedy and holocaust elided at last.
The rCht of the Siklls, about two 11IIndred in numbcr,·
were captured along with Banda Singh, and were made to
carry aloft, on the lances, the heads of their former
comrade Sikh~, now dead.
Daler-i-lang, in this way, marched back from GurdasNagaI, beating drums of triumph.
The Emperor had the news of thi~victory on December
the 22nd, 1715.
Though a captive, the terror of Banda Singh's powers
still made the minds of his captors tremble and deeply
panicky. They were terribly afraid of his working the
occult powers and flying high over their heads. A bold
man among the army officers offered to be tied to the body
!If Banda Singh with a stout, iron chain, so that whPon the
latter attempted to fly, he was to open his vitals with a
dagger.
From Gurdas-Nangal the royal army reached Lahore in
great glory. There were rows of spectators on both sides
of the road to see the fun. The procession of Banda Singh
-Karam Singh: Banda Bahadur, page 177.
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was approaching. Bandsmen, playing their tunes, came
foremost. They were followed by the Mughal army, carrying the heads of about three thousand dead Sikhs on their
lances. Next came Banda Singh, trapped in an iron cage,
placed on an elephant's back, with a Mughal army officer
chained to him on either sides.- His feet were fettered,
wrists liand-cuffed, a heavy, iron ring round his neck
and a heavy chain tied around his waist, tl1\; two
ends of which were secured fast round the waists of the
two Mughal army men on his sides. Then there came two
hundred Sikh captives, each two of whom were chained to
the back of a camel or that of a donkey. All of thc:m had
been reduced to mere skeletons; but their faces had not lost
their usual lustre. Last of all came the imperial generals,
commanders, rich men, land-lords, Hindu rajas and their
forces. Thousands of the Lahore citizens had crowded the
sides of the roads, the business streets and the roofs of the
houses. After they had been paraded along some of the
streets, they were imprisoned in the royal fort.
,Abdus Samad Khan Daler-i-Jang asked for the royal
permission to present Banda Singh personally at Delhi; the
Emperor, however, refused. He ordererl Daler-i-Jang to
keep in Lahore for controlling the administration of the
territory and to tell Zakaria Khan and Qamar-ud-Din Khan
to take the Sikh captive in their charge to Delhi.
Zakaria Khan started with two hundred Sikh prisoners
as his charge. But he thought this number too small for
a presentation to the Emperor. Therefore, he ordered his
officers to capture as many Sikhs from the villages as they
could lay their hands on. His chaudhris and subordinates
ran amuck in the villages, like hunting dogs, in search of
the Sikhs. He who learnt of it in time, sought sa,fety in
disappearing from his place. The man who opposed his
capture, was murdered then and there. And the man who
was captured, was handed ovu to Zakaria Khan as a
priEoner of war. Hundreds of the heads of the innocent
Sikhs who had been thus killed and hundreds' others who
were captured in the villages, were taken to swell the
numbers whom Zakaria Khan took to Delhi. They had
• Rattan Singh Bhangoo: Pracheen Panth

Par~ash.

p. 141.
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not disobeyed. or fought with. the Government forces;
their direst crime was that they professed Sikhism.
This procession arrived at Sirhind where it was taken
the round of the main streets. Banda Singh was carried
on an elephant and other Sikhs in bullock carts. Each one
of them had his hands and feet fastened in chains. Yet. as
they looked at the blood-stained fort of the place. the
muscles of their arms did not fail to tickle with excitement.
Big crowd!! had assembled in all the streets to have a look
at tllem. Tllose who had their houses hurnt during the
previous disturhances, called names to. and hrick-batted.
the Si 1<hs. The Sikhs recited their hymns to themselves
calmly.·
The Emperor was informed on Fehrnary the 25th, 1716,
that the prisoners were nearing Delhi. He deputed Itmaduo-Daula Mohammad Amin Khan to go out to meet them
and to take them into Dc.lhi ill a proper. presentalJle form. t

•

os

• Rnttnn Singh Bhanllno: ~raeheen Pnnth Prlllcllsh, p. 1<C!.
t l(amwal' l~han: Tukura·\ll.Sulatln Chulltayllll. p. 179.
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In Delhi

The strange procession entered Delhi by the Lnhori
Gate. It was led by three thousand army-men. each carrying a head of a Sikh atop a pole, with the long hair flowing
hehind. They were followed by n skeleton of n cut, similarly
helll high on n pole, to illllicate thut not a livinS crcatllJ'tl
hall escaped from the mansion (It Gurdas·Nungal. Then
came Banda Singh. He was carried on the hack of an
elephant. shut fast in a cage. wearing a red turban. covered
with gold chains. The jail executioner snt behind him,
holding a neked sword aloft in his hand.
They were followecl by seven hundred nnd forty Sildl
captives, bound in pairs and carried on camel·backs. Most
of them wore wooden caps and had their faces blackened.
Each one of them had one hand extended forward and the
other backward, tIll ust in a wooden frame and made fast
there with nails driven around it. The tried generals of
Banda Singh were forced to weal' sheep skins and walk on
both sides his elephant.
Next. there came the three Mug-hal Commanders :
Nawab Mohammad Amin Khan China Buhaclur. his son,
Qamar-ud-Din 1{IInn Bahac1ur and son-in-law, Zaknria Khan
Bahadur, making the rear of the procession. Their army
men stood in file, on both sides of the cavalcade, which was
followed by a huge crowd of the citizen-spectators. The
streets and the roofs of the houses, too, were full of people,
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come out to watch the Sikhs and their victors.
Mirza Mohammad Harisi, the author of "Ibrat Nama,"
personally accompanied the procession .from the Loon
Mandi (Salt Market) to the ShaM (royal) Fort. He has
written in his book. 'There was not a single person in Delhi
who had not turned up to see that spect.acle that day. The
Mulims were beside themselves with delight; yet the Sikh
prisoners, too, felt happy. TIlere was no sign of sorrow or
sadness to be seem in their faces. They looked happy in
reciting their Guru's hymns.
uIf anybody offered to give them his sl-'mpa"thy in their
misfortune, their reply was brief : 'Sweet is the Will of God.
To another sympathiser who remarked: 'They are going to
kill you,' their answer was: 'We arc not afraid of death.
You may kill \lS, if you like. Were we afraid of dying, Ilow
could we have fought you sO often? It was starvation that
had knocked us under. Otherwise, you know the mettle we
are made of and what we are tip to.' ...
When the procession reaclted the f~)ft, the Emperor
ordered Banda Singh and some of his Sardars. like Baj
Singh, Fateh Singh and others, to be kept as prisoners in
the fort under supervision of Ibrahim-ud-Din Khan Mir
Atish. The rest of tho Sikhs, six hundred and ninety four
in number, were sentenced to death and were handed over
to Sarbrah I{han Kotwa1t for execution.
Mohammad Amin Khan, Qamar-ud-Din Khan and
Zakaria Khan were presented with the robes of honour and
other prizes, the next day. Zakaria J<han then deposited all
the booty that he hnd captured in Gurdas-Nangal fortress
ill tho royal arsenal. It comprised tile lollowhu: articlell :
1000
Swords
Shiellls
278
Bows and their bukcts 173
Rifles
180
Daggers
1.14
Small Swords
217
Gold Coins
23
Rupee Coins
600
• Horlal: Ibn t Nama, pilI.' U-II.

t JaUer.
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Gold Ornaments

A few·

It was with the help of this very scanty war material
that the Sikhs had heen defying the powerful and extensive
. Mughal empire for eight months. But, had they possessed
necessary mattrial to fight with the Mughals on eqnal footing, no enemy could have forced them to evacuate the
mansion of Gurdas-Nangal.
The execution of the Sikhs started on March the 5th
17141, under orders of the Emperor and under the charg(
of the Kotwal, Sarbrah Khan. One hundred Sikhs were
taken to the execution ground in front of the Chabutra
Jail. The executioner sharpened his sword while his
victims looked on. There were spectators !'tanding all
around and in the centre were the captive Sik'hs of GUTtl
Gobind Singh, the lovers of their faith and of death.
The executioner read out the royal sentence that
declared; "He who will accept conven:ion to Islam, shall
be absolved of all his crimes and he exalted with royal
llonours. But he who declines this favour, shall be heheaded:'
There was nl 'e among those Sikhs who preferred life
to his faith. Tl~y chose to die like~ brave men rather
than live like dest:J.rdly sneaks. They felt the door of
salvation beckoning to them throngh the flash of the
executioner's sword. They shouted their slogans, deeply
thrilled by the glory of this finale of their lives.
The stage was set for the tragic show, at last. The
executioner stepped forward, holding his naked sword
firmly. One of the Sikhs walked up, shouted his slogan:
"To God AImighty belongs the T{halsa: Victory he to
God,"t and howed his head to receive the sword-stroke.
As the sword struck, his head rolled on the gronnd, cut
from the body that let out spurts of rt:d blood. The ~pec
tators tremhh'd with horror and the enormity of the gruesome sight. On the other side, the faces of the Sikhs shone
with the light of courage. They shouted their slogan again
in ecstasy.
Another Sikh walked up, next. The sword was plied
• Kamwar I<han: Tazkrah, p, 179

t Wahebruru jl ka Khalsa, Wahegurll jl ki Fateb.
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and a head dropped. After this before a head was chopped,
a new Sikh was already at the spot. The one request to
the executioner by each one of them was: "Give me my
turn first." They called their slayer the siver of salvation
to them, the death the bride and the martyrdom the eternal
life.
A hundred Sikhs had offered tlleir lives that way. And
there was another century of them waiting for the next day.
That day there was a raw youth among the Sikhs who
were to be killed. His hair had just started growing on the
chi". and he was about to step into manhood. He was Ilne
of the Sikhs who were captured from the villages while the
imperial army was on it!> way from Lahore to Delhi.
He was the only ~Oll of a widowed mother. He was
arrested at the juncture when he had just returned from his
father-in-Iaw's village with his freshly married bride. The
palankeen of the bride was in the big village-gate for a
ceremonial reception, before being tuken to the bridegroom's house aud after his mother had performcd her rites.
It was exactly then that he was spirited awny Ly tho
Mughal soldiers.
The ill-fated mother reached Delhi. weeping pitifully
and beating her chest: the bride nccompanied her. Wailir'g
she went to Rattan Chand, the Diwan of Sayyau Abdulla,
the Minister, and appcaled to him for help. Through him
she approached the Minister and the Emperor.
Farrukh Siyer took pity on her in her extreme misery.
When she took the myrtle-browned haOlls of the young
daughter-in-law out and showed them to her sympathiscrs,
there was no one whose heart did not melt in pity for her.She cried bitterly saying that her son was not a Sikh. The
Emperor was touched by her misery and wrote an order to
the effect that if the young man confessed that he was not
a Sikh, he should be let off. He sent an officer who took
the order and the mother to the execution ~rollnd.
They arrived there nt the time wIlen half tho llIimhor of
the Sikhs had heen behended and that particular young mUll
was to be called next. The officer passed the royal order
to the Kotwal, who felt delighted to speak to the young
• Tarikh Mohammad Shahi, p. 237.
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.man: "How very lucky you are I You are saved from the
very door of death. Just "another minute and you would
have been among the dead. Destiny has been kind to you
and has granted you a further lease of life. The Emperor is
pleased to set you free. You are allowed to accompany
your mother."
The young man was taken by surprise and demanded :
"Why is the sword that has already granted the gift of
martyrdom to so many of my comrades, ashamed of denling with me? What is the reason of my release? No, I
do want to win martyrdom by the side of my brethren:'
"Your mother says," replied the o ffiCQl', "that you arc
not a Sikh. And the sentence of general massacre applies
to Sikhs alone. You are set free,"
"My mother tells a lie" snapped the boy in sharp tones.
"I am an orthodox Sikh by my actions and conviction,
My
both. Do hurrv up with giving me martyrdom.
comrades have already left me far behind them."·
His widowed mother piteously cried and appealed to
him to avail of the pardon and showed to him the myrtle.
coloured Ilands of his bride, but to no avail. Ho stuck
to his gUllS and resolutely declined the offer and declared
that he was not a non-Sikh. The fact was that the Sikh
treed had entered his blood and bones. Soon a sword-stroke
levered his head from his shoulders and he attuined tllu
lIacnld Ini" tyrdolll ami joined tho assembly of hii4
commrndes beyond his lHo. t
All those Sikhs were, thus, killed, within II week.J
Net a single manamon! them had felt hurt or indignant
or had asked for safety by disowning Sikhism. The heads,
the Jegs and the arms of these n,artyrs were hung lip nt
many places in the mnrkcts nnd on the tree... on ronll
• J\:hafl Khan: ~{unlkhlb-ul·L"bab.wi. U, p. 'lGll.
t Dr. Gonda Slnl:h. Page US. Khafl J<:hc.n, plIco
Elliot
Vol. VII. P'llc 448. &lbcr.ul.Mawal. llllio 128. WlIlOn:
Early "Dllilla. XI.IU. lotunaw"ar.ul·l\:alam.
irvine. 11lIga

"flO.
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*

Baba Kahn Slnlh BbRlIlI, tho IOn of tho Baba Blnocl Slnllh.
bad alone IUr\'lvM thia hell. Tho Sikh rea1dcDta 01 Dulhl had
laeavily IIrlbl'lI the KOlwal And ~lohnlRmad Amln Khan and gut
him Inc. He hac! rc:turnlld to tho I»aDJllb frona theN.
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sides.To return to Banda Singh. He and his notable Sardan
had been imprisoned in the fort, where they were kept
for three months. They were subjected to a variety of
severitiest and asked to give the Government clues of the
treasurell that they were supposed to have come by during
the plunder of Sirhind and other places.
Preparation was made to put an end to their Jives,
after all means had been tried in vain to make them divulgo
their secret. The Delhi Sikhs offered very high bribes to
Mohammad AminKhan in order to help save the life of
Banda Singh. But nothing at all prevailed.~
The sun of June the 19th, 1716, was just up when
Banda Singh and his twenty-six Sardars were taken out
of the fort. Banda. Singh was dressed in royal robes, that
day. tt He rode an elepbant in front of the cavalcade.
Aiai Singh, his four years old son, sat in his lap. They
were followed by the rest of the Sikh Sardars: Baj Singh,
Ram Siugh, Bhai Fateh Singh, AaU Singh, Gulab Singh
Bakhshittt and others, walking fettered and manacled.
This procession proceeded along the bazars of Delhi to the
Masauleum of Khuwaja Qutab-ud-Din Bakbtiar Kaki,
wllcre the Qlltab Minar stands now.
Banda Singh was taken off· the hack of the elepllant
and made to sit on the ground. Sarbrah Khan, the Kotwal,
read out to all the prisoners, the same order, that declared
that pardon was to be granted to those who would adopt
Islam as their creed. It was clear that thO temptation,
that had been spurned by so many Sikhs formerly, was not
goinA' to evoke a different response now. All the Sikh
Sanll\l's WOl'O, at last, nsst\ssinatcd olle after the otlter,
after they had been subjected to severe cruelties. Their
heads were hung on the spears, that were next made ·to
-JlArI,1 : Ibrnt Nama, p. lilt; l{amwnr h1lan. p. 170.
rl'hu rUllroMmlatlvol of the compnnlell. John Surman nnd
EdwlIl'\\ Sllll'honti'll\ In their leUur, dated 10 March. 1710, p. lli4.
: l{aflun Singb : Banda Babadur, p. 187.
tt Latif: p. 280.
ttt He was the lame Gulab Singh who wal captured from
Lohlrab fort, dllguiled al BaDda Singh, and had been imprisoDed
hi DoDd, UDder ordon of the Emperor.
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stand around Banda Singh. Yet, he squatted there in
peace, surrounded by crowds, several thousands strong,
who stood around him.
Ajlli Singh, the elder son of Handa Singh. was a child
of about four years. He was very beautiful. May be that
was the reason that Death had been enchanted to see and
carry away his captivating person in his early childhood.
The same order was read out to Banda Singh. When
he refused to adopt Islam, the child Aiai Singh was laid on
his thighs, and Banda Singh was given a dagger and told to
kill his own child. Of course, it was impossiLle for a father
to commit such a hellish deed; :Banda Singh gave a firm'no
to this demand. TIle heartless executioner, then, himself
used his sword to cut into pieces the delicate body of the
innocent child lying in the lap of his father. The child's
flesh, cut into small pieces, was hurled at the face of his
father. The liver of the child was. too, cut into small
pieces that were thrust into his father's mouth.· But it
was a remarkable feat of that Saint Soldier that he sat
undisturbed like a statue of stone, He did not utter a
word of sorrow in spite of the unspeakable crueltiel) heaped
upon him.
Then they turned to Banda Singh. The executioner
first cut out his right eye with the point of his sharp
dagger. Then he removed the left eye in the same way.
He chopped his left foot. Still Banda Singh sat unmoved.
Then the cruel man chopped off both his hands. Yet his
face had not lost its former light. Pieces of his muscles
were notched from his body with the red·hot, sharp point of
his dagger. Still he was, as Lefore, determined to put up
with aU the enormity. It was obvious now that the
executioner did not have any more daring to play the devil
and to keep the butchery going longer: the end came when
• Harlu : Ibrat Nama, p. 8t. Kamwar. p. 180. Khafi Khan.
Karam Singh:
Banda Slnllh Dahlldur, p. 188. OBnda Slu8h: Bauda Singh, p.
III.

paso. 7011·88. Tabaalrat·ul·Nurln. p. 187.
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the haggled body was cut into thousands of bits.· This
powerful warrior had resigned himself to the Will of God as
the final consummation. He was tried by God and destiny
and succeeded in his right for maintaining the highest Sikh
ideals; and he had not been found wanting in any respect.

•• Dr. Ganda Singh: 13anda Singh, p. 23.£. Harisl: tbrllt
Nama. p. 62. Kamwar: Tazkarah, p. 180. l(hafl Khan, pages
'66-66.
Taba~Brat,ul·Nalrjn,p. 187.
Farrukb SI)'er Nama
and Munawwar-ul-Kalam lind refrence by Irvine, pages 818·10.
Thornton: History of the Panjab, pages 180·81.
Elphlnstone:
Hlltory of India. p. 870.
Danlshwar: Mifta·hut·twarlkh. p.
898.
Siy.er.uI.Mutakbarln. p.•08.
Raymond, p. Ill. Briggi.
IItge. '19·80.
Suraj PlUkaah (kat' dyo banda pal mahun), p.
8388. Me:. Gregor, p. 110.

CRAPT2R XXIII

Banda Singh :

aD

Eltlmate.

Banda Singh had a middling height. He was neither
Jean nor heavy in build. lIubituated to exercise, he was
given to an active healthy life. lie had finc features,
wheaten skin, large eyes thnt were longish, bdght and
darkish red. His face had the look of a serene, political
and warrior-like ruler. Anybody who looked at him, was
well impressed by bis personality. He was smarter than
his bodily build seemed to suggest.
He was a remarkable horsemen who could remain for
several days together in the saddle. The arrow and the
sword wele among the weapons that he dcnrly loved.
Besides commanding his army in the hnttlo-field, he was a.
dare-devilish fjghter.
His life had witnessed three big changes. He was
brought up in a common-place family and was by nature a
fearless hunter. This talent that wal' his gift .t\ince his birth,
was natul'ally blenued and adjusted with the rest of his
parts.
One day he suddenly nlet with the incident of the
doe and her young ones.· That changed his lifo, so that he
became a complete ballag! or ascetic. He now felt meat• lie bad Ihot & doe while hunting outalde hi. village, which
dropped two young cuba when ita lower boeSy ..raa torn open aDd
dled lmme41ately.
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eating as nauseating and, consequently, turned a Vaishnavite by creed. It produced such a deep impression on
his mind that even when he became a Sikh, he advised
people not to take meat.
He did not do it so much from the religious point of
view, as from the obssession of his mind produced by the·
sight of the death of tho tiny young ones and the doe, which
he was never able to abrade from his mind. He had killed
hundreds of persons, during numerous battles that he
fought al d trampled upon many a dead body in passing,
and yet he never had shown any qualms. The reason for
it was that the people he killed, were tyrants or their
partners. But he considered the doe and its progeny
innocent and to kill them was sinful. That was tho reason
of his hatred for meat-eating and for his advice or his
orders to the Sikhs against meat-eating. He had, aU the
same, never resented or disapproved of meat-eating by other
Sikhs. The Sikhs had killed all sorts of animals, during the
sieges of Lohgarh and Gurdas-Nangal and eaten their flesh
when Banda Singh was among them all the while.
T]lis was the reason for. the formation of two parties in
their kitchens: meat-eaters and vegetarians. They were
called Tatt (puritions) Khalsa and Bandai Khalsa later.
Banda Singh bad spent a large part of his Hie in the company of Yogi and Bairagi saints, practising austerities and
concentrating on the Divine Name. That was the rf'ason
why he and his decendants were called Baba or holy elders.
His Sikhs and successors follow that tradition even today.
He was specially fortunate in that he had contacted
Holy Guru Gobind Singh, received baptism from his hands
and had adopted Sikhism. This was tho most significant
revolution in the life of Banda Singh. Ho returned to the
Panjab. carrying in his breast the fires of a fervour to
achieve big victories for his people.
India was in a most pitiable state of helplessness at the
time. Her rulers were great tyrants and her· masses fundamentally down-trodden and miserable. With the weakening of the control and administration of the Delhi kings, the
local rulers became increasingly tyrannical and corrupt. The
Mughal rulers became haughty,but their power declined from
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day to day. They took far better care of their own luxurious
Jiving and enjoyment than of the welfare of their subjects.
Almost everyone of the officers and feudal sardars kept
hundreds of wives and more of slave keeps. No pretty
daughter or daughter-in-law of a common family had her
honour safe from the depredations of these degraded rulers
and gentry. The children of the nation helplessly cried for
food and starved and no one cared. The district officer
snatched away all the earnings of the helpless villagers and
himself lived in luxury in Ids palace. What was left
over, was monopolised by the local chaudhries, every olle
of whom was an independent king in his area. He would
pay money to please his higher ruler and was free to roh
all the people placed in his charge, over the whole year
around. He was subject to no effective law or control by
the king The word of the local ruler was the law that
alone operated,'in fact.
It was in such strait circumstances that Banda SinSh
had started working for his mission. Very few Sikhs had
joined him then. He frankly elaborated his detailed
programme for discusion with these intimate comrades.
Both sides had discussed their plans without any mental
reservations.
They had to win over the sympathies of the individuals and the masses of their people for the fulfilment of their
aim. He could build these two resources for his use with
the help of the oppressed masses of people alone, who
suffered from the rising tyranny of the upper people from
day to day.
The result was that he selected his soldiers from among
the common people and the suffering families. He knew
it, beyond a douut, that when he had to fight the imperial
rulers, their touts and sycophants must range themselves
on the side of the oppressors of the commons. He,
acc<Jrdingly, trusted or contacted not the powerful sections
of people. And when he rose to power, that was with the
aid of the services and the sac,:rifices of the small persons;
and what he possibly could attain, was done for the
welfare of the poor and the oppressed classes. As he
established the Sikh rule in a part of the Panjab, his first
care was to abolish the system of land-Iordism from the
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territory under lIim and to make every cultivator own the
land under his plough. This step turned some of the
erstwhile landlords into his enemies. On the contrary, it
had won over to him thousands of the poor families. He
worked for taking the surplus wealth away from the rich
people and for giving it to the poor workers.
He was a superb fighter and a victor of the battlefields. When face to face with an enemy and in tIle
fighting fettle, his trained and fore-seeing talent woul,'
know pI ccisely wllat to do with the situation in hand. If
he was convinced that there was no chance to win the
field whatever. he would not hesitate to flee the place
without cxchan~ing hlows. He preferred not to fight
rather than to fight and lose an action. fint. in case he
was hopeful of a victory, he would C]uickly rush at the
enemy and confound and defeat him without wasting any
time in hesitating and vacillating. That is, he always fought
to win.
At times wIlen he found the enemy too strong for him,
he wO\lld run away without fighting, in a way that the
enemy could neither overwhelm him in a rush nor was he
to drop his pursuit of him in despair and to turn back.
When the cho~en troops of the enemy were detached from
his main hody, the Sikhs would, all of a sudden, turn
back and deal heavy hlows to him. This method always
brought victory to the Sikhs. The battle of Behrampur
was a case in point.
Several writters have called that action the defeat of
B~nda Singh. It was not that this running back was, in
fact, a defeat of the Sikhs: it was, on the contrary, a
tactic that the Sikhs had used till the end of the era of
their misals.
If Banda Singh was caught in a siege, he would give,
the besiegers hell by making frequent night sallies against
them.
It was this dar~devilry on his part that made the
enemy call him a miracle-worker. This misconception Ilad
helped him a lot; for, this fear of his super-natural powers
deterred the enemy from attacking him boldly and confidently. The imperial generals were so much convinced
of the truth of such reports that, even after he had been
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captured at Gurdas-Nangal, they were afraid of dealing
with him lightly or boldly. This was the most dominant
reason that he had compelled a mighty imperialism to live
in fitters for so long.
Some Muslim writers have tried to represent Banda
Singh as a tyrant. But actually he was neither l\ tyrant
nor a supporter of tyranny, though there is Uv doubt
that he, all his life, punisbed the tyrants. Whenever he
attacked a village or a town, his urgent orders to his men
were: not to harm a woman; to respect and protect her
honour; not to strike an innocent child and to spare poor,
helpless and unarmed persons.
If the people of a town submitted to the demands of
the Sikhs without fighting, no harm was done to them.
The instance of Maler Kotla can wen be mentioned as a
good proof of this assertion. If a town had to be fought
for, the question of tyranny or justice did not arise in that
case; for, it was not possible to know the innocent from
the guilty in a strange place. Tht! oppressed residents of
such a town and the plunderers of the area around it,
tmncd up to take their revenge against their Jocal enemies
and to pillage the possessions of the prosperous familics.
Such crimcs might not be foisted on Banda Singh.
Sirhind was a case by itself. It was natural for every
Sikh to resent deeply what had happened there. The
bloody town that put up with the at,rocity of the innocent,
~mall children (of the Tenth GICru) being bricked up and
strangled to death in a blind wall, wall subjected to certain
excesses at a time of explosive indignation, which need not
he tlnmed tyranny. Had there been another man in place
of Banda Singh, he would have done no less.
Moreover, it was a time when such happenings were
the order of the day. If Banda Singh had not been as
lievero as be was, it would have been impossible for him
to succeed in his mh.sion. Any way, how could he have
otherwise subdued his enemies?
There is, next, the qucstion of religion and sin. If it
was no crime to kill the innocent Sikhs of Unarsa, it could
not, accordingly, be a sin to put to death some of the
treacherous tyrants of Sadhaura. If the opposite party
held in high merit the murder of the disarmed and
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chained Sikhs AS was done in the case .of Gurdas-Nangal
prisoners of war, It could not be cAlled a sin, by the same
measure, to kill some of their men in a battle or in an
occupied town. Briefly, Banda Singh could not, again, be
called a tyrant, for the reason that Jle acted as God Shiva
or Plu to for the oppressors of mainkind, but as the shield
to protect the poor people.
Banda Singh might be called the founder of the Sikh
rule. He conquered the commissionership of Sirhind and
set up a Sikh governnlent thul'e, with Lohgarh as its
capital. Banda Singh was the king then and those who
hau fought against great odds by his side, Wtil'e his generals
and commanders. The numbers of the Sikhs' new rapidly
in those days. Persons who had never heard' the name of
the Gurus before, became orthodox Sikhs. Many Hindus
and some Muslims, like Dlndar Singh and Mir Nasir Singh,
chose to be baptised to Sikhism.
The Sikhs bad gained the dignity of a ruling nation
at the time. An ordinary citizen was inspired to POSHSS
all the merits and good qualities of a Sikh, as soon as he
was baptised. If a poor worker of a village adopted Sikhism
and returned as an official to his own vUlage under order
of Banda Singh, the' local, respectable citizens would
attend upon him as his servants. At last this tendency
among the Sikhs raised them to the royal throne in the
personality of Maharaja }{anjeot Singh, by virtue of the
numberless severities which they had suffered from. They
had been broken up.on the death-wheels and been made
. the targets of the ruling tyrants. This had been their real
baptism.
.
Moreover, Banda Singh wns a perfect Sikh In tenns of
the Sikh code of life. He had been properly baptised, said
his prayers regularly and was orthodox in the observance
of the Sikh forms. He had full faith in the Sikh Gurus.
He called Guru Gobind Singh by the name of the Super
lvlan or the True Lord. He said his prayer- before takins
Whatever power or
in hand any particular tuk.
prestige he Came to possess, he ascribed it to the kind
favour of the holy Gur~ Gobind Singh.
eArdau.
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A proof of this aspect of his mental make up is met
with in the wording that he devised for his state seal. "The
kettle (means of feeding,) the sword (power to protect the
weak,> victory and unhesitating patronage, all have been
obtained from Nanak-Gllru-Gobind Singh." He placed the
precious Sikhism, preached by his Gums, far higher than
the royalties and prophets of this mundane world. If
any different motives are assigned to the personality and
the actions of Banda Singh, such a view and inference
must be traced not to the natllre of Banda Singh Bahadur,
but to the whims of thoc;e writers.
It may be repeated that his Sikhism was flawless and
he lived the~ife of a true Sikh who never betrayed its holy
triditions ana his devotional fervour for the Sikh tenets.
He never had a quarrel with the Sikh throughout his life.
~or had he actcd against Sikh ritcs dllring his life time.
To mary according to Sikh rites is permissible for any
Sikh.
His new war slogan, "Fateh Darshan" or victory
visit, that he had once originated, was quickly suppressed
on the advice of some of his Sikh colleagucs. If to·jay
the Banadi Sikhs use the slogan, "Fateh Sacchey Sahib
Ki" that is, "Victory be to the True Lord," it cannot be
allege(1 that Banda Singh Bahadur had meant to start a
new creed or community. Most of the Sikhs use "Sat
Sri Akaal" or "the holy and eternal God is True," in place
of "Wahiguru Ji Ki Fateh." this, too, is another war
slogan. No one may dare conclpde, in the face of tllese
facts, that Banda Singh was not a perfect Sikh. He was
a true Sikh, beyond a doubt.
Banda Singh had the courage that was as invincible
and substantial as a mountain. The soldiers of Succha
Nand and tlle hordes of the professional robbers' and
plunderers at Sirhind had deserted the Sikhs at a critical
moment, leaving a small number of the Sikhs to fight a
far larger, trained and heavily armed enemies. But Banda
Singh herd his ground undaunted and with a Himalayan
called on his Guru and concentrated
high determination.
his mind on him with full faith in him, confidently shot one
of the five arrows once granted to him by. the Guru. and
attacked the enemy with an iron will and. thus, the Sikh

He
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victory was ensured.
Emperor Bahadur Shah won possession of the fort of
Lohgarh. The Sikhs lost all the territories that they had
conquered. Banda Singh alone escaped from there.disguised
in the loose, orange robes of a Hindu, roaming saint.
He never lost the courage of his conviction even then.
He wrote letters to the Sikhs within a few days after that,
telling them to unite and be prepared for fighting their
holy battles against the enemy.
Banda Singh had already won
the battle of
Behirampur, while the Emperor was still advancing in
pursuit of him. This was another proof of his dauntless
daring.
The hard-ships and calamities of the last clays of the
siege of GUldas·Nangal were heyond human endurance:
eight month old siel)e, complete absence of rations and the
hardiest of warriors dying of dreadfully long starvation. It
was the fortitude of the Sikhs of the Gurus alone that
enabled them to fight in such an extreme adversity. It is
at a time of such adverse conditions when one's sterling
manhood is tested.
The Sikhs had stood this trial too well. Daler-i-Jang
resorted to deceitful oaths and hollow promises to realise
his cnd, at last. The defcndcrs. thcll, opcncd the ~atcs in
good faith.
Banda Singh's martyrdom was the 'last test of his
matchless heroism. The way in which he passed his Jast
minutes was miraculous and it has been the lot of only
Sikhs to perform such miracles. He was hound in iron
c1luills and was surrounded with the severed heads of his
brave brother-in-faith, hung on tops of poles. His child of
four years, a tender, lovllble life, was ~angled by human
butchers and killed before him, its liver taken out, and its
pieces thru!'t into Banda Singh's mouth. Every part of his
limbs was cut off while he was still living, and he himself
bore patiently all this hell hurled upon him I Was he a
human being or a god of the old myths I We may wonder I
The fact is that the state of a Sikh is higher than tllat
of any other being, human or divinc, and Banda Singh Was
a true speciman of Sikhism.

PART

SECO~D

A Long Struggle

and
The Rise of the Power.

ClIAI'TRn 1

Essentials

or Sikhism

The tl:lIlper imparted to the steelell hearts uf the Sikhs
never lost its quality illspite of the tllousunus of ICVClses
wldch they suffered. This nation was trun::.forlllcd frullI tlae
Sikhs or ui-iciples to Singhs or lions, fur their determination
to do or die. When the Tenth Guru had created tlae Khah.a
nation on the day of Babaklli. he had maol~ a specch Ull the
occasiou that hug always been ringing in the ears of the
Sikhs. The Gum llad spoken in all his glory, from the holy
scat of the Kesgarh, at Anandpur, sayillg :
"My hrave I\llulsa, you personah: nil: autl my ima~t~
shall always l:xist in Y,ltl. WI: havt: IlIlW bCI:OIlW 'Waldgllill
.Ii h:a l\huba.'· We may rt:st Cl-iSIlICII tlli.lt -Victory shall
hc of God,' beyond a dOIlLt.t
I was specially sellt here by
tltc Etcrnal Goo to create tlle Akali Pantl .. :
"My Khaba, I make YOII. from this day on, tlae ddltlrw
of om Etelnal Creator. Illatlc in the TllliIgc of Waldgllll1 alld
intlcIH:ntlt:nt of hirths ami dcaths and of bcill/{ subject to the
cyde of eight auo a half llIilliontt lives ulIll tIll: kings o[ all
the wOlkl for evcr. You arc born o[ tlae sh;up blaut:s IIf thc
double-edged daRgcr or kllunda. War weapons arc yOlll' play
• The )lure Sikhs belong to <:011 AlmiJo:1lly.
t Waliillllrll ji ki Fateh.
t The Deathles Nation
tt Challrllsi lakb joan: It is belillvl'ld in Hindu mytholugy that
theru aCt! eil:hty [our Inkhs kir.ds of lives throlll::h which a bOlll
pUlilICS.
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things. Fighting is your life-work. And to bring the
kingdom of Heaven on earth is your right.·
.. All mcn are equal. Ca~te and creed are i1lusions. The
difference uctween the high ul1d thc low is a heresy. This
world is a rumpus of eight lakh and a half uirth~. The
Khalsa is the highest nation. All of you are brothers. And
gur-mata is the eternal law for you to folIow. You are the
saint-soldiers specially chosen by the Almighty lH" I, and
YOIl are the rulers of your country for all time to come. t I
have humiliated the vain and powerful men and I shall
grant the kingship to the poor and the humble. The
country belongs to yOIl and yOIl arc its rulers,"
Thus it was that to realise these ideals became the
cldcf aim of the Sikhs. They rose with a passiunate zeal in
thdr healts and sp:lrklin~ swords in their hallds. And wilh
their war song on their lips:
"The Khalsa shall rule the world
And no one may dare disobey them:':
They held the vattle-flcld. They had to overcome
thousands of hardships, misericrs, storms, trying rainy
days and deluges. Bllt they have continlled to advance
resolutely and steadity. And starting from the scratch
then, havc conquered the thrones and become the rulers ot
tltis land.

• Raltan Sinf:h l1hal1goo : t'racheerl Patith t'arl<:tsh. 2nc1
Edition. page 211: "TI,,: ::>ikh lIation l~ hOin to fight lind to usc ih
weapons of war is its life-work. The Sikh~ hnve been IJ"ptisc'<1
with thp symbol of the kl,anda, lind tl,ey huve rcc(·ivc<! the
birth baptisonal of the khanda. too. The ~crf"ct Guru made the
Sikh nation for the express purpose of fighting its battles. Who
has ever possessed a throne without winning a victory? The Guru
himself had been lighting his battles since his birth."
tRattan Sinllh Bhangoo, page 27. Natang, P. 169.
~ Raj !{arcga Khalsa, aki rahe na kal.

CHAPTER II

Butchery after Banda Singh

The martyrdom of Baba Banda Singh Bahadur was a'
great hlow to the Sikh nation. No other nation, but the
Sikhs, could have survived such a mortal set-back. The
Sikh power had been eliminated from the Panjab. There
was no place there where they could seek shelter any more.
Emperor Farrukh Siycr was not satisfit.'<i even after he
had crushed Banda Singh and his seven hundred and forty
comradtls. He issued an edict to his officers, saying: "Any
Sikh yOIl can lay llands upon, must be killed without a
question. But he who will adopt Islam as his religion,
should be spared. All the Hindus should shave their heads
and beards. He who disobeys this order, should be taken
for a Sikh and killed. A person rendering any sort of help
to the Sikhs, should also he killed. But anyone who helps
arrest a Sikh, or gives a clue to one or who kills one and
hrings Ids II('ad to the Government, should he rewarded (or
thb service.".
·Skctch of the Sikhs by Lieutenant t:olonel Malcolm, Lontlon,
1&12. page 85. A Journey from Bengal to England by George
For~ter, Vul. I. 1812, pag-cs 312·13. Hislory uf lhe Origin ancl
Progrcss of the Sikhs. by lohjor James Brown.:, Vol. II, 17118. plgu
13. A History of the Sikhs by Joseph Davey CUlluingham. 1918,
paste 89. Mc Gre{;or, Vol. I. page 113. Narang, page 201. Studies in
Later Mughal History of the Panjab by Hari Ram Gupta, 1944.
page 60. Sikhon ka Uthan aur Pattan, by Nand Kumar Dev
Sharma (Hindi) 1997 B., page 76.
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This news flew quickly on the wings of the wind.
- Thousands of Sikhs were put to the sword. Every head
with a long hair brought a reward for its carrier. The
Sikhs who found timely shelter in the forests and the hills,
alone survived this whole-sale massacre. The robbers, who
first kept long hair, now had themselves shaved and found
safety in mixing with the Hindus. The Mughal army men
and the village chaudhris went scurrying about every-where
as hunters.
Soon no Sikh was to be found in the Panjab. The
Hindus had their heads and chins shaved and were safe flam
any danger. But the Sikhs were facing hell. Those of
them who could, slipped to find safety in the hills of the
Himalayas, the jungles of the Malwa and the sand-dunes of
Rajasthan. They bided their time there and lived on the
leaves of trees and the flesh of the wild creatures. Their
women and children whom they had left behind, were at
the mercy of the utterly tyrannical rulers. The armies of
Ahdus Samad Khan were roaming amuck all over the
territory. And yet all this brutality, resorted to against
the Sikhs, had made them more daring and dauntless.
This barbarity went on unchecked for a year and a
half. But then there arose other complications which
claimed the attention of the Lahore Governor. Isa I~han
Manih in the Doaba and Hussain Khan Kheshgi in Qasoor
defied his authority. These two Commanders had rebelled
against Abdus Samad Khan at the instigation of the Delhi
Darbar. The Governor, therefore, diverted his attention
from the suppression of the Sikhs to this new danger.
On the other hand, deep conspiracies were being
hatched to bring about a dlauge in the Government in
Dellii. The Paniab set-up was naturally affected by the
new developments. Sayyad brothers, Abdulla Khan and
Hussain Ali, had helped Farrukh Siyer ascend the throne
of Delhi. They naturally wanted the Emperor to playa
second fiddle to them. But Farrukh Siyer was after
terminating the hold of the Sayyad Brothers on him.
Consequently the Delhi Darbar was divided into two
factions, which wrangled between themselves from 1717 to
1719.

The Sayyads succeeded in their machinations at last
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They dethroned Farrukh Sieyer, blinded him and had him,
later, murdered in 1719.
The Sayyads were at the height of their power at this
time. They enthroned the prince of their choice, Rafi-udDariat, at Delhi. Rut the Sayyads soon di:;covered that he,
too, was not after their mind. They.therefore, poisoned him
to death in three months. They picked up his elder brother,
Rafi-ud-Daula, next and set him up as the Emperor in
Delhi. He played a complete puppet to tJlem. In spite of
that, luck did not favour him on the throne; he too, was
despatched to the next world, like his brother, in three
months' time. *
The next choice of the Sayyads was Mohammad Shah.
He met with this luck to become the Emperor after an
imprisonment of seven years. The Sayyads met their end
within a year since. Mohammad Shah dismissed Sayyad
Abdulla as his Minister ancl replaced him by Mohammad
Amin Khan, with the title of Itmad-ud-Daula, towards
the end of the year 1720. But he died on January the
16th, 1721. Nizam-ul·l\lulk succeeded him as the Minister
in Delhi.
This confusion in the capital gave a brief spell of
relief to the Sikhs. They returned from their exile in the
hills and the jungles back to the plains of the Panjab. The
attendance of the faithful in their gurdwaras brisked up
with their re-appearance in their homeland.
A vegetarian is, by nature, less of a combatant than
a meat-eater. Baba Randa Singh had urged the Sikhs not
to take meat. Those who dropped meat-eating and became
vegetarians. were called Bandais by the other Sikhs.
These Bandais gave up their fighting habit and took to
the peaceful work of !'erving the congregations in the Sikh
temples. The solitary sikh fighters who returned home,
took to their private callings. It was a common sight to
see the Sikhs in the Majha and the Riarki in 1720.
The Sikhs openly assembled in Amritsar on the festival day of the Baisakhi of the year, 1721. They made
a decent gathering for those circumstances. But a quarrel
• Harcharan Dass : Chahar Guizar Shujaee. 1784, p. 384. The
Sayyads had poisoned both the brothers.
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bt'twecn thc Baudais and tllc Tatt 1\1 HI Isal; 011 the
qucl;tion of tllc U!ie that was to bc made of the offerings that
the faithful presented at the templc. Bhai Mani Singh tried
to settle the di~putc by lots,in the presence of thc Holy Book
which favoured the Tatt l(halsa. Tile BamJai leader, Amar
Sillgh, resillc:nt of I<llem J\aran, rejected the lkfillitive
sc:ltlemcllt. The matter cndcu in a fight with l;worrls
hetwc(;11 the two parties.
This wal; tIle firl;t time that the Sikhs had fought the
Sikhs. The Bandai scction practically clbintegratcd as a
result or tlds mutual dcstrnction. Somc of the Bandais were
killed; others melted away from the scene and still others
became true disciples and mtrgcd th('nm~lvcs witl. tIle Talt
Khalsa. This rcunity added to thc s~nmgth of the Khalsa.
llll<li Malli Singh was appointed tIll: prie~t of the Anuitsar
Sikh temple.
The hou~es of a great many Sikll families had becn
destroyed <luting the massaCres of the years 17 W·) 7. Some
of the Siklls had taken their families with them when
they llad escared to tIle hills and to Biknta:r; hut
tile families of most of tile others who Ilml hec:n
left at home, Ilad been killetl dming tltdr forced
absence. Tllese men c01lld 1I0t ahvio\1sly lead a quiet liCe
when they were now in the Panjah again. MOI'cover. a
hrief span of political freedom, of wldch they hac! a fleeting
dl'(~am dming the leadership of Banela Sing-". was not
to he ignored by them. They eagerly wanted to win that
liberty again at nny cost.
They roamco over the territory in pa rties of one
hundred or so. Now :1I1cl tllen they .....ould plunder some
people for t heir own living. Qttite a few persons who had
l,cl:n instrumcntlll in setting the families of the loelll Sikhs
arrested and their houses demolished during the absence
of the latter I were pUllisllCd hy these parties with a
vcngea nee.
AhthlS Samad l<ho.n once again start,:cl persecuting the
Sikl. with a vicw to s}lppre!;sing thcse disturbances. He
ordered that the Sikhs were to he charged t10llhle the
amount of taxes paid by others to the Government. It ..... as
generally proclaimed that those who had suffered at the
Ilands of the Sikhs, were to lodge their reports with the
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local authorities. And these r<:ports were to decide the
transfer of the Sikh property to the aggrieved parties.Some of the Sikhs who had been arre:;ted under suspicion
only, were hanged without trial. Accordingly, their minds
and lives were again ruffled by these proceedings.

• Gyll.nt GyaD SiDSh : Shamahtr KhoJa. (Urdu.) 1028, p. 68.

ell Al'TER 111

Tara Singh Martyred

There was a change of th~ Ministership at Dellii in 1727.
Ni?am-ul-l\llllk resigned and Qamar-lld-Din 1<11:\n,ltmad-nd-Daula II. replaced Idlll. He was tile son of Mohalllmaet
Amin Khan, Itmad-ud-Daula 1. Ahdus Samad Khan. at
that time. was more concerlled with thc llappenings in
DcllJi tlmn with the adminh.tration of the Panjab. Thus,
the Siklls had a Iittll~ frec time. More Sikh~ rcturned from
Hilwner in 1725. Tllcir hamb 'l\)oVld c\'l:rywhere in the
l';llIjilh and dl:alt severely wilh tlu:ir 1:IWlllil:S. Thl:Y took
revenge 011 tllose 'who had reported against tllem. a\1l1
rol,l,cll tllese marauders of tllc properties that the latter
had wrongfully possessed, u:sloring them tu their old ano
rightfulowncrs.·
These di:,orllers r\linclI tIll: I'Il\1IItry. Everywlwrtl
people wl:le IlilrassCl1 hy tlJievcs ilnd rohhers. The police,
um]erstaIlJably. avoided the militallt Sikhs, hut artfully
let loose its oppression on the working classes of Sikhs and
Hindus. This rathcr went to tllc advantage of tile Sikhs.
Persolls who were evell slightly sllspcctl~d by tlte polke,
dc:>crted tileir homes and joined thc rouming Sikh parties.
This swelled the numbcrs of the fighting Sikhs.
Qllmar-lld-Din Khan, the I\linister in Delhi, transferred
Abdus Samad Kllan, Daler-i-Jang, Saif-lld-Dal\la, Seven
Thousullder (tliC last til III having bcen bestowed on him
• Shamsher Khalsa (UrdU.) p. 37.
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for llis ~t:rviccs in arresting Banda Singl. Balllldur,) from
Lahore to Multan, on the excuse of the lawlessncss in the
Punjab. His place as the Governor of LallOrc, was given
to lib; son, Z:lkaria 1< hall, (\h.\I\ Hah~\"IIr, Saif·u(\·n.uda
the S(:wI}(I, Ei'~'lt TlllIlIstlndcr. lie was a "rotll(:r·in-lawof
the lIlillbtcr Qantar-lId·Din Khan.
TId:; changc was made in 1726. Zakaria Khan is known
as the Khan Bahadur in Sikh history. He sclected Lakhpat
Rai as lIis Diwtln anll Moman Khan as llis I.icIIlant
Govcrnor,· A lOving' army was placed ill llis cllar{;c ill
order to suppress the Sikl. rising.
This new set-up Lrought n new hope to the goverumcllt
Chaudhris. They started threatening the Sikhs.
Hut
tllcsc threats ltad an effect on the Sikhs just opposite tl)
wllat was intended. As the govt:rnnl<:lIt tried to sUPPJ(:~.s
th(:01 more Imlsldy.th(:y becamc "older and mOle daulltless.
The Siklls pOllnced upon the imperial forces like tigers.
whenever a clasll was imminct, and tllen llisappeared iuto
t11{l juugles. Such incith:nts w(:rc cOOllllOn in the couutry.
The martyrdolll of Tara Silll~h was 01H: such C\'tlnt.
Tlw Sil,1I peasants ill tile village, NU\lshahru, in
Amritsar Di~trict. made tlldr living hy w\ti\'ating thdr
lands. The local Chaudhri, Sahib Hai by uame, was ill tile
habit of letting loose his horses sraze in their fields. The
Sikh owners of the fields repl:atmlly req\lcsh~\1 him lIot to
destroy their crops. Hilt he refused to uhli{;e t1u:llI, anO
peevishlY remarked: "I warn you that I am soon going to
use the long hair on your heads to make ropes to tic my
horses with. They must go loose till then."
Thc Sikhs wcre cut to the quick at these biting' words.
They invite\1 Sardilrs Amar Singh ami Hagllc! Singh
Hllillol1. oillie villagl: Bhll:;su, and helped them capture
till! horses of the C1mullhri. 1'llcsc men of mlus~a took the
horses to Sanlar Lakhmir Sing 11 of village Gll<\riala, district
Amritsar. lie sold tll('lll to SartInI' A.a1a Sillgh. :In ancestor
of tllc jlrcsclIl prince of Paliala, ill tlte 1I1alwa region, alll!
made iln o(fcriJ'{) of the mOlwy to l:hai Tara Sill{)h for
the purpo:>c of ~;upplying food to the pilgrims, who visited
the Sikh temple in thc village.
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A jatt of Butlar ~llh-cash~,. Hhai Tara Singh was a
resic1<:nt of the villarI:, Wann, in the Ili~tl iet of Amritsar.
lIe was a ~lallnch Sikh alid lie \Va:; honolln:l\ as a saint ill
the Sikh COI\\lllllllily. lIe wore a sword, \\~orkcIl for his
living allll always ran a free kitdlcn for the hUllgry,
accoHlding lo the G\IlU'S instructions. A few Sildls always
came to hilll allll stayl:d there. Those who evaded the
police vigilance, also came to stay with him. lIe lind fought
in the Sikll battles by the silk of Banda Singh, too.
Sallib Hai Iiall traced the thil:ves of hb borses. lIe
took Ids men with him al1tl wellt to arrest B;l,~he1 Singh anll
AUlar Singh. They rall to find shelter at the III':lIl1ital~e
of Bhai Tara Sillgh. S.t!lib l~ai followed t!ll;nl there. He
threatened Bhai Tara Sillgh, tO'I, as wa,; his hahit. When
the challdlll i told lIim to haml OVer Ids thicvc~ to him, the
Hllai replied: "Ill: \\110 Sets hi,; cal tic loose til ,"ill t h~:
CIUpS of utllcrs is thl: tldd, 110t he wbo caniS lIis li\'in~
witll tile sweat of liis brow." The t:llaudllli kit ulltraged
at tltt:sc wonb and 11(: angrily retorted, "If you till not
II:lIId O\'cr Illy thieves to 1111: strai~l,t",ay, I shall l"o;:;orl to
~hot:-ht:at illg."
"lie \\ 110 talks of shoe heating the saints, ~hall he
tltrown Oil t of here by means of SllOc-I",;atillg" was the
reply of the Bhai.
Olle of the Sikll present thl'rc,took tIle hillt and stal ted
slloe-lll:atillg the. challulil i, \dlO, 11ewililillg the. inddl'llt,
\\ I'llt away alld complailll:d to Jafar Beg, tlae (oll11nallder
uf PaUi.
Tile Commander touk witlt Idm a force of two hlln<lIed
foot soLliers alld a Itllmlrco hOr~l:mellt and went to plluislt
Tala Sillgh. They lI'ached tile village of v"aan t\\"o hours
bdllrc :'i1l1l-risC. Sdrdar Haglld Sillgh Ill:ald tile hoof falls
of hor:;t:s from a distance, ",llt:1I Ite had jllst hOl1l: \lilt to
CaM) himself at tllat early hour. 1Ie at oncl' understoou
tllat the guvernmclIt army was at Itam\.
Illslcad o( tUIIling hack, he cltallellgcd them Sallih l<ai kill:\\, him by
voice alld tuld tile CUllllllandcr that it was 1;.".;111:1 Singh,
• Bhangoo, 1'. 173.
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tile thid of his hors~s. The Commander onlcrcd an attack.
Baghcl Singh plied his spear and uicd fighting like a true
warrior.
There were twenty-two Sikhs prescnt in tile hermitage
at the time. J.akhmir Singh of Ghariala, Aali Singh,
GI\I hakllsh Singh of Bharana, Hhim Singh, Badal Sin~h of
Rattokey, j\lcgh Singh of Madller, Huta Singh of Chun,,;h.
Blliaka Singh of Sangna, Jodh Singh of N:uowal, Mdwr
Singh of Tung, Wasawa Singh, Koee Singh, Samund Singh
and ]hab Siugh Multalli. SlITa Singh of Khalra, Hhaugar
Singh anll Hasal Singh P(~shalllias, /\Inar Singh of J,l&lIssa
amI otlll'rs. Tile ~olllld of firillg drew them out into the
field. The goveTllmcnt force lost allout tim lives anl! lind
some others wouudccl in the vcry first clash and rdrcated
hastily. A brother am\ a nephew of the Commander were
amoll~ thl: dead.
Jarar Be~ halted at the village, Kamho-ki 1\Iari, after
lie ran back flOm Waall. He took the corpses of thc dead
with him and hurried with them direct to Lahore and
bittcrly complained to Zakaria Khan.
The Goveruor ontncil Momin J\han to attack ''''aan
wilh a slroll/; force. i\ ~,,/.i who was ~itlinl-: ne,l1by,~nggest
ed, "Catch them living. We shall Lutcher them herc." A
sohlicr of illomin l~ll<ln remalked, "Let tile holy Qazi
come away with liS ... • This !>ilenced tile Qazi who was too
afrail\ to add another word.
1\1 muin K han left Lahore, taking with him two thollsand
allli tll'O huullred horsc-mell, fivc elcpllants, four ~lllall
gllns and fOI ty linge pistob, in order to arrest Tara Singh.t
TIIC LallOn: Sikhs sent a messenger to Tara Singlt to
COli VI:\' tlds III:\\'S, rcqllcsling him, at the samc timc, to leave
his hermit age a u(l go to some otlter unknown place. tt
Bllai Tara Sill;.:11 conveyed this messuge to all the Siklls
prescllt tlll:IC, auding at the samc tillle,tliat he had no mind
to Icavl~ Ili~ sanctuary. But the others could go with
i'lea~lIf(: ,,111'/(' t1wy likc:d; (lillI, as for Idmsclf, he would
die a martyr's 11<:ath while fighting.
• Bhallgnll. p. 179.
t Ibid. p. till.
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Not a single Sikh among those who were then present
at the place,agreed to get away from tllcre. On the contrary
about thirty more Sikhs who had heard this news, turned
up from their places to join them. Joga Singh, Sunder
Singh, Gajja Singh, Niranjan Singh Chahil, Kehar Singh
of Hehar, Sher Singh, Subn Singh, Saran Singh and others
formed this group of new comers. They strengthened their
defences and waited for the imp<:rial' army to attack
them.
The force of Momin Khan arrived before sun-rise. The
sikhs rained arrows and bullets at them when they reached
within their range. There was fLCrce shooting from hath
sides. As soon as the alllmlllliton of the Sikhs ran short,
they drew their lances and swords and rushed Ollt of the
hermitage at the enemy.
Taqi Beg Turani saw Tara Singh and url=:cd his
elephant towards him. Tara Singh, too, saw in Ta'li Beg his
equal in the battle and prodded his horse in his direction.
Ta'li Heg shot an arrow that pierced the plume of the
turban of Tara Singh, who coutiously retaliated by driving
his lance hard. Taqi Beg was well protected with coats
of iron plates and wire-netting. Tara Singh chose Taqi's
mouth for his lance thrust. Taqi was mortally wounded
all<1 tUllled hackward. Momin I<:han saw his month bleed.
ing and jokingly enquired: "Arc you chewing your betel
leaves?" Taqi Beg replied in the same strain: "Yes;
Tara Singh is distributing tempered betels. YOll also step
forward and receive your share."
Taqi died of this wound a little later. Murid t\:han
the nephew of Momin Khan, Ilext advanced to the attack
Bhim Singh killed the driver of Murid Khan's elephanl
with his spear and caught hold of the ear of the beast ane
made it sit down. Lakhmir Singh was near-by and ht
chopped with his sword the head of Murid Khan by jumpinE
<>n to the back of the beast.
Daya Ram and Mansa Ram Purbias. two officers of
the imperial army, then advanced to attack the Sikhs.
Amar Singh killed both of them. The fighting was nearing
an end now. BlJai Tara Singh had several wounds and
died after killing several of the enemies. The Government
force lost nearly three hundred men in dead and some
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more in woun,led.· Twenty-two sikhs were martyrcd, in
addition to Bhai Tara Singllot Moman Khan rdurll(:d to
Lahun:, playing Ilis hands in celehration of Ids victory.
This action was fought in February, 172G.
Tara Sillglt was a w()J~IIiJ)fnl personality amon~ the
SikIls. The neWS of llis martyrdum, dCI~ply llIoved the
feelings of the .,iklls and thousands of tlwl\l assemhlel} in
Amritsar to con!>iucr the sitnation in a gurmatat alH} take
a decisiun on it. It was unanimously resolved to intensify
the task of plunder and disturlnlnccs. Particular attelltion
was to he given to hlOting till: gOVI:rnment tn;aSllrl~S. The
Sikhs forme,l themselves illto dilkrut parties and tlll:y
roameJ in all tlte four directions of the b:lIitlll'y. '1'111:
Governor,too, had ordered the patrolling parties of till: army
to be on duty in the rural areas.
The Sikhs were informed uf a treasnre that was hdng
carried from Mullan to Delhi. Tltey attacked the tlt:asurecarriers, lIear tIle village of Khudian, in Lahore l>i:.lrict.
Some of the government soldiers gnarding the treasult:,
were killed and otllers took to their IIccis for safety.
The Sikhs haggel} rupees four lakhs of the Guverlllnent
money. A part of it was scnt to Amribar and given to
Bhai Mani Singh for usc in the free kitcllcn thertl ami the
rest was distrihuted among the party mcmller:;.
The sikhs of village Chawinda looted anuther treasllre
that was heing takell to I.ahore. Still another trea,-;\IIe
tllat was being carrieu to Lahole frum Qa,;oor, was abo
pluJ1l1ercd by Darhara Singh, Filteh Singh, Kllarak ~il1l{h,
and CJthcrs ncar ](allOa. A lOyal horse-trader, l\llIrtza KI"lIl
was roblJctl Ilear jaJltliala by the sikhs of his IlOrscs tllilt
he wu,-; t<Jking to Ddhi.
1\awalJ Jarar Kllan, Ten-thollsalllh:r, the hrothcr-inlaw of Slluh nlohammad, was on Ids way to Delhi along
with his family. When they werc at the river cros"illg of
Goindwal, Bagh Singh and Buuha Singh robbed them of
their 1>elongillgs. Tilt: Sikhs had robhed anuther mercllOll\t,
too, Ileal' Hargobilldpur.
It was later known that the
• Pallth Parkash. 4015.
t llhallgoo. p. 185.
l Gurmata. is a resolution.
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mClchallt \Ya~ onc Parlap elmnd, a Hindu or Sialkot. All
I) is property wa:.-, tlllln.:forc, ret llmcd to him.· Therc werc
mallY rohllcrit.:s committcd by thcm in the year 17:W. Khan
13ahadul" Zakaria Kllan illcreased the llnmhcr of Ilis
patlOllillg I'altil:s amI issll('11 stricter instructiolls nbollt
df'aJillg with tllC Sikh IlH:JHICl:. This re:sllltl:t! ill sl~wral
c1<1shf><; with the Sikhs at Illall\, places.
Onl~ day the marria/;c of a SOil of Balladur Singh, a
Sikll leadcr of village Chnwillrla, was bcillg celehrated.
Wlwn the men folk of the village had gOlle to the hride's
village, n government patrolling party attacked lhc villogl!
ill their ahsence. There we:r\: wonwll alone at home at
the tinw. They fOllght the state patrol party so cOlll"agcollly
:IS to compt.:l it to St:ck safc:ty in a IIight.
This happelled
cturing till! sllllHllt:r of 17:.!(l.
A party 01 a
5rore of Sikhs \Vas comillS from
the dirC'rtioll 01 the hills 011 allother day. They haltl!11 at
the village Chanyan (If the I~alldhawas. Challdhri l~allla
HalldhawH marched his soldiers to attack them. Twcllty
Sikhs wcre killell ill this clash, tliough tlIPY tlll:l1Ist:!ves
kilkd sl~vl:ral mort! of their t:ll\:lllks. I{ama was rt:\\':uclt:d
Il~' the (~()\'cnl()r for lIavillg' SI:1I1 tlu:ir hcad" to Lahore.

• Panth Park1sh, p. liOO. •

CHAPTER IV

Disorders Continue
Governor Zakaria Khan circulated a proclamation all
over the province, declarin~: "He who will give a clue to
the prc!'ence of a Sikh, !'hall be rewarded with a sum of ten
rupees; he who shall help one being arrested, shall receive
twenty-five rupec!':; he who will cllptnre one and hand him
over to the government, shall be paid fifty rupees; and he
wllO brings thc head of a Sikh, !'hall be paid one hundred
rupees as his reward.· lIe who renders a still bigger help
to the government, !'hall be grail ted a }arge~s in addition,"
The result was tllnt the challdhri!: nnd parties of the
village common!:. too, joined Ilands with the army in
scnrch of the Sikhs. Thcre was now a madding rac~ on
to cnpture the Sikh,; The armies were pllre:uing the Sikhs
and the Sikhs Wl're allurin~ them onwanl: thie: storm had
devastated the provincc, Thc annie!' were equally guilty
with the Sikhs ill plundering the cow' try-side anti spreading
terror. The commons wcre compelled IJy the armics to
perform chores of lahollr {or them and the crops of tIle
f:nmcrs "'('flO plulIllered by thc Sikhs. Their gonts, s}H'ep
anll any other cattle that the army people conld lay their
hand:, on, were killl~d by them for food. The people were,
thus, down-and-out, c(lmpletely impon'rished alld unable to
pay t hcgo\"crnmcllt revellue even.
The Governor of J.nhore had not paid Dclhi the
~Ic

• ~hilln~h .. r Kh~ls~' (Urell\) p. 41.
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revenue for the previous three years. The Emperor scnt
Haibat Khan and Salabat Khan; with a Rohela force, twothousand strong, in order to realise the over-due revenue
from Lahore. They went into camp at Lahore and told
Governor Zakaria Khan to pay a few crores of rupees to the
Emperor in addition to paying them five thousand rupees
daily towards their maintenance.
The treasury of Zakaria Khan was, of course, empty.
He summoned to Lahore the chaudhris of his territory.
Those people, who had the Sikhs captured for high rewards,
were now compelled to do something more than part with
these gains. The Governor had illsulted and oppressed his
chaudhris to extract money out ot them, He had to bribe
the Rohela Sardars to the tune of ten thousand rupees.
Another amount of about .twenty lakhs of rupees was sent
to Delhi, laden in sixty carts.
This amount had not been counted in the presence of
the .Rohela Sardars. They were roundly told that the
entire balance of payment was being transferrcd to Delhi
thereby, which sum actually came to several crores of
rupees.
Znkaria Khan then had on alter thought:
"How am I to cover up this fraud?" A subterfuge
suggestcd itself to him. Sardar Shabcg Singh of j;\fnbar
was settled in Lahore for the fine being. His business '.. . as
to have the state-owned villages on contract for fixed
amounts. Zakaria Khan called him and told him to scnd a
message to the Sikhs that the treasure that had left for
Delhi, was to be plundered and that his army had been told
·not to resist them.As the Rohelas neared the bank of the Beas, they were
suddenly attacked by a Sikh force, eight-thousand strong.
The Lahore army deserted the Hohelas as soon as the Sikhs
appeared there. Though the Rohelas tried to make a stand,
yet they were soon overpowered. The Sikhs carried the
treasure and melted into the nearby jungles and tlte
Rohclas returned to Lahore lamenting their losses. It
happened in 1730.
Zakaria Khan wrote to the Emperor that he had
• Panth Parkash. page 008
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despatched to Delhi the Cull amount of his arrears, some
clOrcs of rupecs, which the Sikhs had plundered. He further
askell for an arlllY fmlll Ddhi to htJIp him crush the Sikhs.
The indi~lIallt Emperor Ch:Sp.ltch ':<1 an (\rmy, twentytJlolIsalld strollg, in the command of Nojib Khan. Said"r
Khan. Zafar Khan am} others. BufoTU this army was in
the Pallja!>, the Sikhs had Ic{t faT the hills, llnd a. pa.rt of
tllcm for Bikilller. 'file imperial army caine heavily (Iown
un the lIindlls and the Sikh wllrkcrs in givillg went til
tJleir i1e ami succeeded ollly in Tllilling furl her the already
plllndered Panjab.
The imperial army returned to Delhi in 1731 and the
Sikhs were hock in the Panjau SOOIl nllcl'. TII\:Y pllllllll:I'I:11
tll\:il' t~lh'lllics wit h greater ah:llIdoll this linlt:. Till:)'
)lllllisJI\:d the tcll-talc cIlHlldlllis sl:vl:rcly. They hapl i~ClI
tlte Ilindus, who had previously IW(lII forcihly convcrted til
Islam, as Sikhs. The llumber 01 tlll:"e IU:W con\'\:rt1\ to
Sikltblll was \I"ite large.
The Sikhs hacl 'I!,sd tIll: <:ntin: lii(l (If till: tenitol'Y ill
taking rcvengc upon their wn)JIg·doms. Zakaria Khan
again tried his harde~t to suppress the Sikhs. But. in spitc
of his best efforts, success (Ihl not favour Ilim.
The IlIlmllcrs and the CO\lT\I~\\ of the Sikhs h\l\\ I'bcn
lligh. Thdr darin/{ enal'k<1 them til 1,11l1I(It:r t:\,cn thl!
ba,mrs of Lahore at tilll\:~.·
Khan Bahadllr Zakaria J\han failed to sUJlprcs~ tho
SikllS hy force. lk 1I0W resOI't<~d to a IIC\\' Jlolk,\'. lie
wrote a \Ictailcd letter to thc Empcror. saying: "I{\:prcssioll
has fuil(:d to :-lIpprcss tllc disquiet crllatl'd by tile Sikl".
We should now win thclIl throllgh the way of lH'ilCt! ilnd
policy;
If they nrc ofi<:rcd a Jasir, they woull! stop
plllndcrillg tIle lund. There is 110 other way for this part of
the COil nt I y to prosper."
Emperor Mohnmmad Shah was a weak-milldml lIlan.
His carly imprisonlllcllt for seven) cars had deharred Idm
from receiving lJigh education. He was nddicted to opiumeating ancl passl'<1 his time inside hi~ palaces. It was a
fact t.hat hl! wa!'o not fit to I HIe. t
• Narilu!:. plIgt! 20-1. Shllllllil,l'lr l\h,,1I1I\ (t'rdlll (lu~\l 43.
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lIe read the lettcr of Zakaria Khan and com;ulted his
courtiers about the Sikhs. The rulcr and Ilis advisers
happened to be very much of a piece: all of them finally
agreed to call in the farce-players to act the Sikhs. The
performers chose a very apt plot, which well impressed the
Emperor ill favour of the Sikhs. He permitted the Khan
Uahadur to make a jagir in cash to the Sikhs.
Most of the Sikhs had assembled in Amritsar to
celebrate their Baisakhi festival of 1733. Darbara Singh,
Kapur Singh, Had Singh Hazllri, Deel) Singh Shaheed,
Jassa Singh Ramgarhia, Karam Singh, Budha Singh
Sukarchakia, Garja Sillgh and a felV others were among the
well-known Sikh leaders of the day. Sardar Shaheg Singh
of Jambar, sent by the Khan 13ahatlur, rcachecl Amritsar to
mcet the Sikhs assemblagc. He offered flve thousands
rtIpces as a dOllation from the Governor for the ))(;/;. to the
Sikh", and p;'ayc\l : "Tllc GOVCl'IIlllCllt of La!lol'l: desires to
come to terms with tile Panth. r am authurised to state
that the Panth reccives an annual jagir of olle lakhof
rupees and the title of Nawab Sahibt. I request you to
accept these awards."
Sanlar Darbara Singh was presiding over the assembly.
He asked for the views of the audience. 1\Iost people
favoured a rejection of the offer.
Sanlar Shabeg Singh spoke again: "Statesmanship
demands that thcPallth should accept tile proposal. What
has come home to us'as a gift, prudence demands tllat it
be accepted, The Panth has not asked for pe,lce : on the
other hand, it is the Panjab Governmcnt that has asked for
it. You have not beggeu anytlJing of it: it has made its
offering to tile Pilnth rather out of fear of you. Tlds offer
makes for the hononr of the Pantll and mC:ms 110 disrespect
to it. I suggest accepting all that is offered now,"
This proposal was unanimollsly aJopteJ anu the jagir
was accepted. But no one agreed to receive the robes of
the honour in' token of the Nawubshipt title. Whoever
was proposed to accept it, invariably declined it. Kapur
• Deg means an oIlering of sweet pudding.
tShamshcr Khalsa (Urdu) p. 45. Narang, p. 206.
: It is the rank 01 a prince of a state or a gove~nor:
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Singh of Fabullapuria was
standing and fanning the
a:isembly, at the moment. He was Ilnanim'll1s1y propo:ied
for it by the Q:iscmbly. He was, at last, pressed to
accept till: title a'id c.rcryuoJy called him Nawab Kapur.
Singh hom til at lIay on.

CHAPTRR V

Comparative Calm

The Sikhs settled down ill peace in Amrit,;ar, with the
largess in their pocket. All dilled at tIle common kitchen.
The Common fund, ('olllpJi~i\lg 1I1\: o(krillgs, »lOvided
tllc needy with dothes, arms and othcl' rl::qllinnents. ,},Iu:re
werc three sourccs that made \1)1 this common hllld:
largess, oUerings and tile earnillg's of the individual sikhs.
The rc,;ponsibilitics of the organis,ll ion were shaH:d among
the Sardars : Sardar Bhai Mani Singh was the prie::.t of the
tcmplc of
Amritsar. The. finance was with Diwan
Durbam Singh. Nawab I{apur Singh was the flag captian,
Gurlmkhsh Sil1~h, the artillNy comrnundcr, Had Singh, the
foud contru))er amlJa~sa Sillgh Ahluwalia the provelU!l:r
manager of the hor,;cs.
Had Singh Haz\;(.ria, Deep Singh Shaheed, Jassa Singh
Ramgarhia,Karam Sillgh Khatri,BuJdllu Singh Sukarchakia,
Bhooma Singh, Garja SinE;ll and some others were the
auvis(:rs to tIle Diwall and the Nawab.
This organised set-lip worked well fol' a year. The
Sildls caused 110 lawlessness ill tll\': country. Diwan
Darbara Singh, the Finance Mcntour, died the next year,
in Jully, 1734. Nawab I{apur Sin~h took his place as the
leader of the Nation. Sardar Darbara Singh had admittedly
been the chief of the entire Sikh community till then.
The numbers of the Sikhs had conlSiderably risen,
which created grave difficulties in their organisational
sphere. The leading Sikhi reviewed the situation and
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created two Sections of the T'allth : the Buddha Dal (0 Jd
Corps) and the Tarnn Dal (Yolln~ Corps.)
The Tanm Dal was further orgaui!;ed into five
divisions. •
The first was the Shahced (martyrs) Division. Its
general was Balla Deep SiJlg'h Shahecd, assbtcd by repul. ,I
Sardars, Natlla SinGh and GurLakhsh Sirr~h.
The Amritsarian Division was the second one. Sardars
Karam Singh and Dharm Singh Khatri were the St~nerals uf
the Amritsarias.
B.l1ia Kahn Singh Bhalla was tIle gencral of the tltild
division. He was a~sistcd by the well-known Sardars,
Mid Singh Hhalla, J luri Singh Dllillon and Bagh Sillgh
Kalal of Hallowal.
The Dallewal Division was t11e fourth one, with its
general, Sardar Da:.aundlta Singh, a Gill Jatt of }~ot of
Bnddha village.
The Rallghrctta Sikhs formed the fifth tlivision. It
was ofilccrcd hy prominent Salllars, liir Singh. Jean Singh,
Madan Singh and Amar Singh.
The general (If each olle of thc!\e divisions was given
a flag and a drum and was ordered to select lJis 0\\11
separate camping placc in Amritsar. The entire body of
the Sikhs was then told individually to choose to join tIle
general who suited them. The five divisions encamped in·
five separate places, like Ham Sar, Santokh Sal', Dabck
Sar, and two ot hers.
The Buddha Dal alone remaindcd at the ori~inal Akaal
camp. Nawab Kapur Singh was its general. with Sanlan;
Jassa Sillgh and Thraj Singh as his notable lieutenants.
The amount of tllC largess was not cllolIgh for tllc
needs of tlte growing 111Im!>(:ls of tIle Sikhs ill Amrihul'.
Accordillgly, all tile Jivions of the Turtlu nal marcht:d
south to I1ansi and Hissar territory, leu vins the Hlld<1ha
nal alone behind at Amritsar. The Governor of Lahore
saw that the Sikhs had their forces scattered. He, therefore, withdrew their largesst and. told Nawab l\apur
Singh and his Corps to enlist themselves in the imperial
• Natang. p. 206. PlI.nth Parkash. p. 1168. Bhangoo. p. 202.
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army. wbic~ the Sikhs refused to do.
The liuddha Dal. was now faced with a finacial
stringency. The offerings at the Sikh temple were. by no
means. sufficient to mt:ct their requirements. Nor hnd the
Army Sikhs agreed to live on the temple offt:rillgs of the
faithful.
Whml tllo Sikhs founel tl\(:m!'\l:lvts financially hurd up.
they wcrc compellcd to Ilave recourSe to their old methods.
The government had prompted the chaudhris. in the
villngcs to harass the Sikhs. The Sikhs, too, left Amritsar
llnd roved the rural areas about that time. They started
extracting their means ,of living from thp village chaudhris
and numherdars.· They did not db-tllrb a village that
gave them the ration for Il. meal. Hut those who resisted
this modest demnnd, were forcilJly made to fCI:d the Sikh
bands.
The entirc ?fajha was overwhelmed by this
terrorism.
The Governor of Lahore set an army, tCII-thousand
strOll,:;', to patrol the Majlln in parties. under Diwall J.akhpat l~ai nlld Mukhlis ~~laall, his own tl':ph(:w, ill orcler to
c111\stisll the Sikhs allli throw them Ollt of the Majha. These
partks nw\'cd from one village to another, looting the
families of tile working Sikhs and the Hindus. Anyone
protesting e,,~m mildly against tllis tyranny, was invariahly
killed on the pretext of Ids bdllg a Sikh. The Sikhs were,
tilliS, compt:llcd ttl sllift to the Malwa.
Tile corps of Nawah I{apur Singh reached Barnala.
which was then the capital of the fonnuer of the Patiala
State, Snrdar Anla Singh. Sardar Aala Singh Ilo:;tcd all of
them. llud the ceremonial reading of the llOly Grantht
performed. ()[fered a dinner to the whole of the assemblage
of the Sikhs there and made an offcring of clothcs for
wear and hed to each Sikh.
Nawab Kapur Singh
performed tile Sikh Haptil'm ceremony for Anla Sin~h and
the mcnlbc/'l; of Ids family.: Flom t1lat day S:mlar Aala
~illGh (llljoyCtl prc·l~miI\Cllt respcct among the Sikhs.
The Buddha Dal of tile Sikhs left Aala Singh's place
• Revenue Collectors of the villages.
t l')1Il 8Dcr"d scrlpl uro of the Sikhs.
: Plillth l'lIrkllsh. 1" 676. Dhangoo, p. 200.
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and approached the territory of Maler Kotla. They received
offerings from, the f<,titl!flll and pilludurcd •those' ",110
opposed tliem.' Next, they raised their heads in tile neigl\bourhood of Sirhind. Mulcting the Muslim chaudhris and
the land,lords in that area, they cross~d the River Satlej
and entered 'the Ju'llundher Doaba. Their raids for plunder
to meet their necessity continued there. The terror of tHe
Sikhs for the people 'was so real that no one duredresisf
their dcmands. Tllcy plllJl(krcd the area, j)0plllutcd hy
tIle Manjh'Muslim l~ajputs, with particlllar caru.
I
Both 'the' Uuddha Dal and the Tarna Dal of the Sikhs
united again tlJere.' The Panth resolved to celehrate tlie
Diwali fe!itivul at 'Amritsar. Accordingly, they crossed lht:
River Heas at Goendwal on tlte first Saradh. tllat is;
ahollt till: middle of SCI'j(:mJ,er and ceh:lJratcd their fair'
at Bowli SalJih in Go'clldwal.
The Sikhs had colkctcd comidtrable hlllds wllilc in
the Malwa and the Doaba. They, therefore, .<Jonated funds'
to the Gnrdwai'as liberally. They moved to J{hadoor Sahib
from there and held anotllcr fair there, four days later.
Then ti'ley wen'tto Sri Taran Taran. The Tama Dal
stayed there, but the Buddha Dul encamped in the reserved
jungle of Dasarki.

CUAPTE VI

Repression Renewed

As the news of these movements was received by the
Governor at Lahore, the Khan Bahadur deputed an army of
seven thousand men, in tile Command of Lakhpat Rai,
Haihat Khan, Salahat Khan, Qutah-ud-Din and other gener.ds to subdue the Sikhs. They snrpriscd the peaceful, unsuspecting Sikhs at Basarki and attacked them ferociously.
A bloody action was fougllt tl:ere. Tllough fewer in Ilumhers,
the Sikhs fouglit de~pClatdy. Qutah-ud-Din, tIle 80n-in-Iaw
01 Samund Khan, amI S:dahat Khan were killed figllting.
The death of these two imperial generals was a damper
for their army. But Samunrl Khan himself turned up at the
IlCad of a fresh army, just then. Thus, the Sikhs wisely
fought a retreating battle and succeeded in slipping towards
Khem Karan. That was about the middle of November,
1736.The imperial force kept in pursuit of the Sikhs. The
Tarna Dal of the Sikhs joined with the Buddha Dal near
Khem Karan. These two corps moved together to the
area of Chuhnian. TIle imperial army was coming in pursuit
of them. They met, at last, near I1ujra Shahmuqecm and
the two armies were locked in a d('adly battle. The Sikhs
had taken the defeat of Basarki bitterly to heart.
Consequently, they now fougllt with such determination
and daring as to inflict a crushing defeat on the enemies,
• Pantb Parkash. p. 676.

Narang, p. 207.
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and killed their generals, like Jamal Khan, Tatar Khan and
Duni Chand, a nephew of Lakhpat Rai, besides thousands 0f
their soldiers. The imperialists hurried back to Lahore.
This was an undisputed victory for the Sikh arms. The
enemy had left behind him ammunition and stores worth
thousands of rupees, which the Sikhs took over.
The Sikhs turned back towards Amritsar again. While
they were on the march, they took care to punish persons,
who had harmed the Sikhs to seek favour with the government.
Meanwhile, Samund Khan advanced against them from
Lahore at the head of fresh forces. The Sikhs avoided a new
clash with them and withdrew into the Riarki area, where
they plundered Kalanaur, Gurdaspur and Pathankot. They
crossed the River Ravi next and pillaged the territory of
Pasrur, Sialkot and Wazirabad.
Khan Bahadur Zakaria Khan felt bitterly slurred and
discredited by these events. He consulted the mullas and the
qazis about the puzzling position that he found himself in.
"Thousands of these Sikhs are killed daily. In spite of that,
they grow in numbers. Tell me the reason of it ?" he asked
them.
"Their Guru," they replied, "had poured life-giving nectar
into the tank in Amritsar. A bath in it and the sipping of its
water renders them immortal. If we stop their entry into
Amritsar, they will automatically die out."
This explanation impressed the Khan Bahadur, who
ordered Qazi Abdul Rahiman and Muhammad Bakhsh to go
and take possession of Amritsar with the help of an army of
two thousand men. They occupied Amritsar on reaching there
and placed a strong guard around the sacred Sikh tank so as
not to permit any Sikh to have a bath in or a sip of its water.
The place was under a close and strict watch that permitted
no Sikh to enter there with the exception of Bhai Mani Singh
and a few of the his companions who were saints and fakirs.
The Qazi one day declared, when standing in the open and
among a few by standel'S, that only the Sikh who dared have
a dip in the sacred tank and escaped unscatched, was a true
Sikh in his eyes. All others were just fake Singhs (tigers,) he
had added.
This remark took wiilgS and ,reached the Khasla forces.
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Sardar Sukha Singh, a carpenter of the village I<amboki Marl
.and Sardar Thraj Singh, a nephew of Bhai Mani Singh, prepared themselves, along with a band of fifty other Sikhs, to
repair to AmritRar and have a bath in the holy tank. The
two leaders left the rest of the party outside the Gillwali
Gate in Amritsar, and themselves reached the tank in disguise. It was before dawn and the Lahore army men were
yet asleep in their tents. Loth the Sikhs bathed in the tank
and rode their horses, shouting their slogans, and joined
their party.
Their slogans had roused and confounded the enemy
guards, who ran heIter shelter, in all directions, shoutin8~
"The Sikhs are here. The Sikhs have come."
Qa1.i Abdual Hehiman was no less upset. Yet, he tried
to put a brave face on it and attempted to encourage others
shouting: "It is no more than a few Sikhs. De brave and
capture them.
Had the Sikhs tried to slip awa.y quietly, they could
have easily done that. But they decided not to slink away
like that, since they llad gone there then, and tlley resolved
to do something worthy of their brave, Sikh tradition.
They shonted their slogans again from where they stood
outside the Gillwali Gate. The Qazi and his son heard
them and advanced towards them along with their men.
They had hardly stirred out of their camp, when the Sikhs
swooped upon them like lions. It was a well contested
action for a short while. The imperial force had about one
hundred of them wounded or dead. Qazi Abdul Rehiman
and his son were among the killed.. The Sikhs slipped
away into the jungle hefore it was day light.
When the Khan Dahadur heard this news, he increased
the strength of patrolling armies. He further ordered his
officers to be very strict in doing their duty. The Sikhs
sensed how the wind blew and went to the Malwa and
piUnged the area ,up to Hansi and Hissar. The patrolling
armies of Lahore thorOllg11ly plundered the relatives of
the Sikhs, during the absence of the latter. It was the year
II

1737.

The Governor deputed Diwan Lakhpat Rai to Amritsar
• Panth Parkash, page 679.
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to mend matters there. He had a large part of the· holy
Sikh tank filled with earth and appointed Qazi Abdul
Razzaq as its Controller.
Bhai Mani Singh stuck to Amritsar in l:pite all these
convulsive happenings. He dressed as a Nirmala· saint.
In fact, the cult of the nirmala saints and the sj'stem of
the standard exposition of the Sikh scripture, the holy
Granth, had been started by Bhai Mani Singh. All the
clothes he put on, were spotlessly white. His white turban
wound plainly round his head, misled the Muslims a lot,
since it was quite a contrast with the sharp-pointed, blue
turbant of the army Sikhs.
Mani Singh always had a score of Hindu and Sikh
saints and Muslim fakirs with him. It was llis constant
duty to explain the meanings of the text of the Sikh Granth
to the faithful. Everybody had free food available at all
hours at the Community kitchen. tt These were the reasons
flint led the government officers to leave Rltai Mani Singh
in peace, aud to take him for a l:sintly personality,
bclouging to all the religious creeds of the country.
The well-known Sikh historian, the author of the Panth
Parkash and the Tawarikh Guru Khal~a,Gyani Gyan Singh,
was n great-grand-son of 1Ifani Singh. The Gyani has given
the life story of Bhai Mani Singh in detail.
One day Guru Teg Bahadur was staying at the village
of "koee. wIlen a Sikh, Bhai Kalloh, of Village Kailowal,:
,war Sunam, came to pay his respects to the Guru, along
\\ itl, his two sons, Mania and NighalJia. When the Tenth
GIIIU came to Ananopur from Patna, Bhai Kallah left his
son, ~lania, in Anandpnr as his play-mate. The boy was
about l:eVCI\ years old then, that is, a couple of years older
than the Tenth GUT11. When the Guru organised the Sikh
Pantll later, the nnme Mania was cllanged to Mani Singh as
a result of his baptism.
• A holy Sikh saint who
k'HI!' a life of

dr~ss('s

in n('at white

doth~s

Rnd

p~ace.

t lite Gregur. p. 19. Malcolm. p. 180.
ttGUrtl k;t langer.
: This villll~e was redudE'd to ruins 8t the time of tl e invl!sloD
pf Trr1i" hy Kr.dar Shah and its people who survived. shifted to
Lal1n~owa1.
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When Guru Gobind Singh vacated Anandpur, Bhai
Mani Singh was asked to accompany the wives of the Guru
to Dehli. Bhai Mani Singh had escorted the Guru's wives,
Mothers Sahib Deywan, and Sundari to Damdama, where
the Tenth Guru was staying after the battle of Muktsar.
Bhai Mani Singh had, later, accompanied the Guru to
Nader in the Deccan. Mani Singh had returned to Delhi,
accompanying Mother Sahib Deywan, a few days before the
death of the Guru.
Mother Sundari had appointet:J Bhai Mani Singh
as the priest of the Golden Temple in Amritsar, in 1721,
and had specially asked him to effect a compromise between'the two parties of the Sikhs, the Tatt Khalsa and
the Dandai Khalsa. He worked as the priest there from
then till his martyrdom.
He was the founder of the present system of exposition
and commentary· of the text of the sacred Granth.
Once his brother, Nagahia Singh, and the members of
his family came to see him at Amritsar. His brother's
seven sons, Agghar Singh, Thraj Singh, Dargaha Singh,
Rugha Singh, Marhaj Singh, Bakht Singh and Sujan Singh,
had been baptised Sikhs by Bhai Mani Singh. The first
three of the nephews stayed with their uncle at Amritsar,
but the other four returned home with their father. Thraj
Singh joined the Corp!; of Nawab Kapur Singh later. But
Dargaha Singh kept company with Bhai Mani Singh till
the latter's martyrdom.

• Katha.

CHArTER VII

Dhal Man! Singh

The visits of tIle Sikh~ to Amritsar were totally at an
end. on account of the very stringent measures that Dewan
Lakhpnt Rai and Qazi Abdul Razzaq had taken to stop
their entry. J3hai Mani Singh felt most uneasy in mind at
this prohibition. He was keen on exploring a way and a
pretext soon to hold a large gathering of the Sikhs in
Amritsar.
H 0 saw the Controller of Amritsar, Qazi Abdul
Razzaq. for this purpose. It was settled between them
that Dhai Mani Singh was to be allowed to hold a Sikh
fair on the occasion of the Dewali in return for the payment of five thousand rupee!' to the Government as contract
fee and. further, two thousand rupees ,by way of a bribe
to the Qazi.' The fair was to be held for a term of ten
day~. It was ~cttled that no restrictions were to be placed
on the entry of the Sikhs into Amritsar during those
days
The Bhai hnrl exprcted that large crowds of the Sikhs
would attend the proposed Diwo.li fair and that necessary
money would come in for the occasion through offerings.
He hlld hoped that enough funds were to be collected for
the improvement of the Darbar.t after paying the administration its toll of seven thousand rupees. He despatched
invitation letters to the Sikh congregations and parties
• Paoth Parkl\lh. p. 1593.

t The temple premises.
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far and near. And in Amritsar itself. the saints and the
other faithful residents removed the earth from the tank
and [illed it with fresh water by dra.ving it from the wells
with the help of draft oxen. All preparations for the
fair were taken in hand with con!liderable enthusiasm.
The government in Lahore had changed its mind by
now. They thought of playing foul. They exected all
the Sikh leaders to assemble in Amritsar on the occasion
of the Diwali and made a plan to arrest all of them from
the fair at the temple and to despatch them to Delhi as
prisoners. They sent to Amritsar ll. military force far in
excess of what was necessary. on the excuse of making
suitable arrangements for the fair. Bhai Mani Singh !lmelt
a rat and jndged from the presMce of an unnecessarily
big force and the suspicious movements of its officers.
what they actually were likely to do.
The Bhai immediately sent another letter to every
one of the Sikh groups alld to every territory, intimating
to them the dark design of the rulers and asking the
faithful not to come to Amritsar. The absence of the Sikh
pilgrims meant no fair in the temple of Amritsar. Just a
few udasi and nirmala saints and Muslim sufi fakirs had
actually turned 9P for the fair.
When the days of the fair were over, the rnlers asked
Hhai Mani Singh to pay in the contracted amount of the
fair. His reply was frank. "You had posted." he told
them. "an unnecellsarily large military force. which frightened away the pilgrims. There was no income from
offerings. thereCore. How am I to pay yOI1 the settled
amount now?" At that and unders orders from the
Lahore Governor, Bhai Mani Singh was arrested by Diwan
I.nkhpat Raj- and bundled off to Lahore. It was the year,
173R.

Bhai Mani Singh was taken to the Goverllor Khan
Bahaduf. The Bhai told the Governor that he was not
able to pay the contract money and he held the government
totally responsible for the failure of the fair. The Governor
sentenced him to death or to conversion to Islam in the
alternative. The Bhai replied to th~ Khan Bahadur : "Do
• nhl\nsoo: Prachecn Plinth Parknah,p. 211.
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you know any Sikh who has ever renounced his religion ?
You would have been justified to question me like this
only in that case. A Sikh would prefer to lay down his life
to disowning Sikhism. This Khalsa is at your service."
The Governor consulted the Qazi who sat near him.
His verdict was: "All the joints of his body be dismemberedfrom one another," The Sikhs in Lahore subscribed the
money to payoff the value of the contract as soon as they
had the news of that verdict. When they spoke of it to
Bhai Mani Singh, he refused to avail of their offer for
saving his life.
Accordingly, this tragedy was enacted at the Nakhas
Crossing. The public executioner was ahout to chop his
hand at the wrist, when Bhai Mani Singh cut him, saying,
"act on the sentence that your master passed against mE.
You llave been ordered to sever each joint from others.
Don't you see that there are three more joints of the fingers
Hack each one of these joints
beyond my wrist?
separately...
It was an unusually gruesome sight. The executioner
was busy in chopping each one of the joints of the victim's
body, while the holy saint sat in complete complacence
and unconcern. This unexampled cruelty stunned and
shocked every feeling, human heart in Lahore and set
people whimpering and groaning with its extreme shock.
The last stroke descended on the neck, throwing the head
apart from the body. The Sikhs of Lahore collected the
pieces of the body of the immortal and martyred saint,Bhai
Mani Singh, and cremated them out ide the eastern gate of
the Lahore fort where llis mausoleum stands today. This
butchery was enacted early in December, 1738.
This martyrclom caused the long suppre,;sed flames of
wrath to burn in the breasts of the Sikhs once again.
Every Sikh had in his heart bottomless love for, and faith
in the Bbai. The sentence of the severence of all his
joints had been executed under the supervision of Qazi
Abdul Razaq. Moreover he was a companion of Lakhpat
Rai at the time of the arrest of the Bhai. That was the
reason that the Sikhs had destroyed the Qazi's ancestral
• Shamshcr Khalsa (I'anjabl,) by Gyani Gyan Singh. 1892, p. '14.
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village, Aligarh, in District Gujranwala, a little later and
had renamed it Akalgarh,* and that Sardar Agghar Singh
had killed the Qazi of the place.
The qazi who was responsible for the sentence on the
Bhal Sahib, was killed, at his house, in Muzang area of
Lahore, by Sardar Thraj Singh.
Samund Khap was in camp near the village called
Manak. He was the Captain of the patrolling troops.
Nawab Kapur Singh attacked him one day and captured
him during the fighting. He was tied in ropes and dragged
behind horses and, thus killed. t
This was the year when the Sikhs were being
massacred everywhere. The Sikh saints who were arrested
along with Bhai Mani Singh, were killed by being cracked
on the death-whee)s.t And this was, by no means. the
limit. The Sikhs were searched for and hunted all over
the Paniab and captured when living peacefully in their
homes and taken to Lahore. When ·they refused to
accept the condition of conversion to Islam. they were
subjected to extreme persecutions and then murdered.tt
These incidents of their forced martyrdom, had ignited the
fires of unlimited vengeance in the minds of the Sikhs.ttt
Haqiqat Rai had been martyred in Lahore on the day
of the spring festival,' the Basant Panchmi, in March, before
• Tho vl11ngc benrs the nnmc of Aknlsnrh evcn now.

t Pnnth Pl\rkash, p. 602.
t 13hnI1Coo. p. 214.
ft 13hangoo, p. 214.
tft The Governor Khan 13ahadur hnrns~~d the Sikhs bl\dly, In
thc year 1738.
He was n great tyrant. He kl1lcd many Sikhs
on tho whc:oel. by hanging. with I:uns or with spl'ars.
He kl1led
others by brenklnll their heads with thick sticks l\nd drowned or
drl\!lced others to death.
Many were buried under ground,
hnnged on the trees or killed with bullets.
Who can count
these deaths?
They ran Into many thousands.
Ml\ny were
made to sit in rows and beheaded with swords.
He cut the
hnnds or the legs of many.
Son e had their eyes pulled out or
bodies skinned.
Whoever kept long hair, was ferreted out
knd butchored whether he was a child or an old person. Bhnngoo.
~2~
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Bhai Mani Singh's assassination-. The martyrdom had
helped the caU!le of the Sikh patriots. The minds of the
dauntless Hindu young men. too, were roused to wreak
vengeance on the Musllmi. They left their homes, joined
the roving Sikh parties and had themselves baptised
Singh!.

• HIUllqlt Rnl was the only son of Bhal Bhag Mall Puri and
Mother Gnurl\tl of SI·llkot.
He had been married. in hi!! raw
boyhood, to Durgi, tho dnughtor of Sarl!ar Kishan Sing!l of
Wadnla. I<:lshlln Singh, Mall Singh nnel Dall Singh were brothers
Hnl]lqnt Ral's mother, too. thus came of a Sikhs fnmlly.
110 wall. thllrofnre. \Voll tempered nlentnlly for feeling In fnvour
of tho mnrt}'rtlol11s of the Sikh Gurus. He studind In il. mosllue. A
r,{ugllll\ studont u:led fo,1 words a(ll\inst a Hindu Goddess anel, in
rotl\lll\Uon, Hn'li«lnt Hnl U80(\ similar words against Bibi Fatima.
He WIl8 nrrestod for this f.lult nnd tAken to I.nhore ann WllS
tried In the court of the I<:hlln Bnhadur.
He was sentenced
to c\euth or hlam.
The child who InVec\ his re'igion ir.vited
mtlrtyrtlom In phctl of disowning his creed.
He was martyred
in 11311.
Thl! SlIth!l had succerded In tAking fnll revenge for thl!!
murd~r, later.Tlwy att.lcked Sinlkot llnd plundered it. They ltilled
tho bra!ltly Iln&l Zallm I<:han tho committing manlvi. Amlr :Reg,
tho Cnmnlnnder of Sialkot nnd other chosen Muslims.
I<:lshan
SinKh lind Dnll Singh took the hends of the murderers of Haqlqnt
Hn I lind plnced tltem nt the feet of Mother GBuran. Panth Parkash,
p 042 Bknnl\oo, p. 271.

CHAPTER VIII

Bota Singh

It has already been stated how the martyrdom of Bhai
Mani Singh had given the Sikhs a new life o'f courage and
action. They had created an atmosphere of lawlessness and
plunder all over the Panjab. They killed the chaudhris of
many places and pillaged several villages. The reciprocal
killing of the murderers of Bhai Mani Singh, the Qazi and
the Mufti, had not pacified or satisfied them. They were
planning to kill the Khan Bahadur, the Governor of
Lahore. But the hitch in his case was that he would not
stir out of the fort.
One day two thousand sikhs, disguised as Muslims
and holding a green flag in their hands, entered the city
through the Taxali Gate. The ruse that they were out to
play, was that, as the Khan Bahadur came to say his
Friday prayer with the congregation, at the Shahi Mosque,
they were to do him to death in a sudden sally. But the
Governor failed to appear in the congregation outside the
fort. The Sikhs were, therefore, disappointed at not finding their chance. But they pillaged parts of the city inside
the Taxali and the Mochi Gates before leaving.
This incident put the Khan Bahadur on better guard.
He was beside himself with wrath at it. He summoned
the officers of the army patrolling parties and the
chaudhris of the province. He warned and told them:
He in whose area a Sikh is seen, shall be punished in the.
way as the Sikhs are dealt with now."
_ .:
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The ne~ order compelled the Sikhs to suspect a
murderer behind every bush. It, thus, became difficult for
them to live in the province of Lahore. They hurriedly
moved into the Malwa and some of them went further to
jaipur, jodhpur, Bikaner and other areas of Rajasthan.
It was at this time that the sons of Sardar Aala Singh
of Patiala were administered Arndt by Sardar Agghar Singh.
There was no Sikh to be seen in the Majha that year.
If there was, however. l\ solitary Sikh, he would fight like
a warrior and die like a hero, when he clashed with the
imperial men.
The Commissioner of
Jullundur, Qutab-ud-Din,
. attacked Kartarpur. The priest of the Gurdwara there,
Sodhi Wadbhag Singh, escaped to the hills for refuge.
QlItab-ud.Din burnt down the Gurdwara Thamm Sahib
and killed a cow in its yard.
He looted the whole of the village of Kartarpur and
took into his possession several Hindu women and brought
them to Jullundllr.
But soon Sardar Bhag Singh punished Qutab-ud·Din
for this crime. The Sikhs over-powered and captured him
when he was hunting ncar the village of Dhilwan, and
then threw him alive into flames. - The Sikhs attacked
jullundur nE-xt and looted a large part of it. They set
free the Hindu lariies from the possession of the M:u~lims
and took them safely back to their homes.
Sardar Bota Singh, a J att of Bharana and his
Comerade. Sardar Garja Singh, a Mazhabi, were in hiding
for fear o( the government forces. They occasionally had
their bath in the holy tanks of Amritsar and Taran Taran
at night. One day they had taken thE'ir bath in the tank
of Taran Taran and were in hiding in the neighbouring
jUlIgl~, when they overheard the talk of some casual
travellers passing by them. One of the strangers said to
the others: "Look! There are two Singhs in hiding there."
Another man remarked: "Did you ever before hear of
Singhs being in hiding? The two here must be jackals."
The Sikhs were cut to the quick by these words. They
thought over the casual remark and resolved to die in a
• Panth Parkash, p. 610·11.
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manner worthy of the true Sikhs. They blocked the
Lahore road near the Sarai Nur-Din and began charging
as road toll of one anna per cart and one paisa per do~key
which passed that point of the road.
The passengers paid up the toll and the moved on,
unprotesting.
When this business had gone on peacefully for two or
three days, Sardar Bota Singh worte a letter to the Khan
Bahadur, the G(}vernor of Lahore,saying, eel am Bota Singh
I wield a thick club in
llands. I stand here and realise,
the r~ad toll at one anna a cart and one paisa a
donkey. You are an incompetent ruler, and you will be
dragged to the court of Lord God, and held answerable
for your incomptence. Tell Miss Khano, your sister and
my sister-in-law, that Bota Singh is her brother-in-law."·
This letter was llanded over to some traders who
were on their way to Lahore and it reached the Governor.
He was beside himself with rage when he read it. He
deputed his Commander, Jalal Din, and ordered him to
take one hundred horse-men and bring Bota Singh to him
as a ca ptive.
Jalal Din went there and surrounded Bota Singh and
his comrade. He found the two Sikhs ready for a fight. Yet
the Commander chose to shout to them: "Bota Singh, let
me tell you that resistence is futile. For how long will you
two make a stand against one hundred? Do as I advise
you : throw up your arms and surrender to me. I shall
recommend you to the Governor of Lahore for a pardon."
Bota Singh shouted his reply to him like a dauntless
man that he was: "We came here to die fighting like brave
soldiers, not to live on like cowards by making an apologyIf you have a mind to try the daring of the Sikhs, tell four
of your soldiers to come forward and fight the two of us."
The Commander carefully selected four of his fierce
soldiers to attack this pair of Sikhs. Both the parties were
ready with the lise of their swords and shields against each
other. The paid soldiers of the Governor could not overpower the Sikhs who were not afraid of dying. The two

my

• Shamshcr Khalsa, P<lnjahi. p. 76. Kilano was a sister of the
Kh,an Bahadur. Bhangoo. p. 230.
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Sikhs put to death their four foes in an instant. Five
others of the enemy followed the first four. They, too, met
with the same fate.
The Commander, next, ordered his entire force to the
attack. The Sikhs kept up their . courage. These two
warriors continued to fight till they breathed their last
and fell as martyrs. Jalal Din, on his side, had about
thirty of his soldiers either wounded or killed.. This
episode soon became a .common sensation. all over that
area.
The Sikhs had brought about many such exciting
incidents to assert that the Panth was alive and vigorous
and to refute the enemy claim of its extinction. The fact
is that the Sikhs lived only to die like warriors of note. The
fear of death had never entered their minds. He alone
would agree to be baptised a Sikh, who was determined to
die in the service of the Panth. Not only the man who
accepted Sikh baptism, but also his relatives, were
convinced that he had accepted Sikhism in order to die
for the Panth. If a woman asked another woman as to the
number of her sons,the latter would reply that she did have
four, though one of them had been converted to Sikhism, t
meaning 11lereby that becoming a Sikh was to offer one's
life on the altar of the Panth.

• Panth Parkash, p. 608.
t Narang. p. 89.

CIfAI'TI\H IX

The Mughal Kings

For the understanding of Sikh Ilistory it is essential
that we shou1<.1 be somewhat ac<]aintec.l wilh tile Ili!;tory of
the IIfllghal kings of Delhi and of the rulers of Kubul.
Brought up with these two powers on either side. the Sikh
natioll attained its adolesccnce. The vicissitudes faceo by
tllese two powers, have d<:qlly infillenccel thc history of tho
Sikhs. l!l\I'illH till) period or lhe gl'l\dUlll declinc uf thtlsO
govcJ'llmcnts. The ~ikh Jlower slowly rost~. It would 110 more
correct to say thllt after a prolonged lItrllsslo with these
ncigllbours. the Sikh nation overt III ow the h\lpremucy of the
fonner awl attained tlie zenith of its glory.
Bahar wos the founder of thc Mllglml rule in Inelia.
IIis real name was Zahil-lld-Din. But becallse of his
valorous deeds, he wus popularly known as BaJJar or n
Lion. On the father's side he had descended from tho
house of Timur and on the mother's side he belonged to the
dynasty of Changcz Khun. His father. named Umar
Sheikh Mirza, was the rult:r of tIle pricipnlity of l~nrshano.
in Turkistan. Babar lost Ids father. wllen he was only 12
years old. ar d Ids clo~e relatives U!iUI ped his state. For
ten years lie k"pt movillg from place to place. Finnll~', by
virtue of his unllillcldn(.: drol'lll 1lI111 mUllly couroge, he took
pOlisession of Kahlll, in 1504.
Babar was tllcn only 22 years old. But brave men
have always a desire to live in 0. spacious world and they
never allow the bO\IJ:dal ics of their dominion to become
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stationary. 13abar, too. had a similar ycarning. He
longed to be the king of a vast country like India.
Conscquently, at the first uattle of Panipat, in 1526. the
army of Bahar. consisting of 1~,O(\O Ilolsellll:lI. dcfeatccl the
lOll.flOO strong army of lurahim I.odi. tile king of Delhi.
Dauar. thus. became the king of Delhi and the founder of
the Mughal Empirc in India.
Dabar died in 1530 and was succeedcd on the throne
by his son. Nasir-ud.Din Humayun. Ten yeurs thereafter,
in 1540, 511<:1' Shah Sud usurped the kingdom from
Hnmayun, and drove him into exile. Fiftecn years later
Humayun reconquered India in 1555. and was succeeded by
his SOil. ]alal-ud·Dill Akhar.
TJlOugh the word. Akhar, itself tlleans sre~,t. Akhar
came to be known as the greatest among thr great rulcrs of
India. He ruled for 49 years, and died in 1605.
After Akbar, his son. Nuru-ud-din ]ahangir, ascended
the throne and it was under jahangir's order that Guru
Arjan Dev was MurtYI cd in Lallon:. ]ullllngir died in W~7
and was succeeded on the throlle hy Ids SOil. Prillce
I{hurram. wllo took the title of Shah jahan.
During his rule Guru Hargobind fought four battles
against the royal forces. Shah jahan is famous in Indian
Idstol'y for llis build ings. particulary for the Taj Mahal in
Agra.
Shahjahan occupied the throne for 31 years. Bllt, in
1658,he was imprb6'ttcd uy his son,Mohy·ud-nin AUfangzeh.
who became killg witt the title of Alamsir, but not before
he had put to the sword ull his rcal brothers. Under
Aurangzeb's ortler a saint, like ~armad, and also Guru Tegh
Dahatlur, were martyred. Aurangzeb extended the boundaries of his kingdom to the remote parts of the Deccan,
thollgh 11c abo gave hirth to the causes which led to the
fall of th~ Mushal empire.
Aurangzeb died in 1707 and his son, Prince Muazzam,
waded through tIle blood of llis brothers to the throne,
under the titl~ of Bahadur Shah the First. He, however.
died a few years later, in 1712.
Once again the battle of succession was decided with
the sword; and with his hands reeking with the blood of his
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hrothers, Jahandar Shah, the son of BahaduT Shah the
First came to the throne. But he ruled for 11 months only.
He was killed by Farrukh Siyer, who received help
from the Sayyad Brothers, Abdullah and HnssainAli,in this
matter. Now Farrukh Siyer became the king of Delhi.
It was during the reign of Farrukh Siyer that Balla
Banda Singh was martyred. Farrukh Siyer fell out with
the Sayyad Brothers, and they killed him in 1719, and
placed Rafi-Ud-Darjat on the throne of Delhi. But the
new king was also murdered after only three months and his
brother, Hafi ud-Daula, was placed on the throne. After
another tllree months Hnfi-ud-Daula, too, followed his
brother to the grave. Both the brothers had been poisoned
to death by the Sayyad Brothers.
At last, Prince Roshan Akhtar, commonly known as
Muhammad Shah Rangila, came to the throne towards the
end of 1719. He ruled till 1748, The Sayyad Brothers
were, no doubt, killed during his reign. In f.pite of that,
power had passed into the hands of the new ministers. Aftcr
the death of Muhammad Shah Rangila, Ahmed Shah, Ilis
only son, ascended the throne.
The empire of Delhi had become a play-thing in the
hands of tile successors of Ahmad Shah, after he had bel~n
dethroned.
Gazi-ud-Din, his Minister, blinded and
imprisoned him in Saleemgarh, on June 5, 1754, where he
died in 1775.
The Minister, next, placed Sultan Aziz-ud·Din, the
son of Jahandar Shah, on the throne. The new Emperor
was fifty-five years old when he came to the throne. He
adopted the title of the Abul Adal Aziz-ud-Din Mohammad
Alam{ ir the Second. He, too, was murdered by Gazi-udDin on November 30, 1759•
.Delhi had two powerful men in those days: Gazi-udNajib.udlDaula
Din Imad-ul-Mulk, the :Minister and
Rohela, the Commander-in-Chief.
The Minister made Muhi-ul-Millat the Emperor, on
October 9, 1760; the new Emperor assumed the title of
Shah Jahan the Second. Najib ud-Daula worte a letter to
invite Ahmad Shah AbdaIi. On the other side, the
Once in
Minister called in the Maharathas to his aid.
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Delhi, the l\Iahrath:ls were the m~~ters of the situ ntion.
The l\Iahnratha General, Sada Shiva Rno nhall, rep h\cell
Shah .lahan the Second by Mirza Jawan Hukht, and gavtI
him the title of Shah Jahan tile Third.
Shuja-ul-Duula, the Nawab of Awatih, invit(~d rrincc
Ali Gauhur from Patna, abollt this time, and placed him
on the throne of Delhi, an'! ilimself l>ccame the Minister
of the latter. Ali Gohar chose the title of Shah Alam the
Second. The third battle of rani pat was fought in his
time.
Wilen Ahmad Shah Abdali was in Delili, he
recognised Shah Alam the Second as the Mughal
Emperor.
It might be remembered here that Rnfi-\ll.Danlu had
chosen for himstl1f the title of Shah Alum the l~irst, though
it was not recogni7.cd by anyone ehe.
Ghnlnm Qadir Rohela took posse~sion of Ddhi in 1788
and blinded Shah Alam the Second, who retained his
throne after the Rohcla!i had left Delhi.
The English took possession of Delhi next, who, too,
recognised the same Emperor. That was in 1803. Shah
Alam the Second died in 1806.
The English, next supported Akhar the Second and
made him tile Emperor of Delhi. He rcignetl till 1837. He
wns succeeded by Bahadur Shah the Sllconll, the last
:Mnghal King of Delhi. He was n Sliod poet of Urdu,
having Zalar as his poetic name. He wus clcthl'oned by the
En~li:;h in 1858, aftcr the mulillY 1111<1 ,\'as deporteu to
Rangoon, where he died in detention in 18G~.
lie~idcs these MlIghal Kings, there wcre two other
Hughal princes who had been the I{ings of Delhi for n
spcll of only a few days. Prince Niku Siycr was declared
the King of India in Agra, after the death of Rafi-udDarjat, wilh the help of the men of Raja Jui Singh. The
Sayyad Brothers were then at the height of their power.
They fongllt n battle against Niku Siycr. defeated him in
the field and imprisoned him in Saleemgarh, where he died
on March 11, 1723.
Mohammad Shah Rangila ascended tht> throne, after
the death Rafi-ul·Daula. The Sayyad Brothers fell out
with him and they dedared Prince Sultan Mohammad
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Ibrahim as the Emperor. But this issue of the succession
to the throne was, then, taken to the battle-field for a
decision. The Sayyad Brothers were killed during the
fighting and Ibrahim was made a prisoner. He died in the
prison on January 30. 1146.

CHAPTER X

Hadar Shah Became King

or Iran

The invasion of Nadar Shah was instrumental in
weakening the Mughals and strenthening the Sikhs. Nadar
was born in Khurasan in a poor family in 1688 A. D.
Who could at that time predict that this son of a shepherd
would one day become quite a figure in the history of the
world? His childhood was spent in poverty. When he
grew up. he joined a robber band. becoming soon its
leader on account of his fearle~s nature.
The king of Iran at that time was very weak.
Consequently. the Afghans occupied by force Khurasan,
in 1717. and later Iran itself. in 1721. The national pride
of Nadar was aroused at these happenings. The robber
chief now turned in to a national hero, who came out to
measure strength with the Afghan foreigners who had
invaded his country. He captured Khurasan and Qandhar
from the Afghans.
This glorious deed brought thousands of patriots
flockin~ to
his banner. Nadar now set out with
renewed courage, and compelled the Afghans to vacate
every inch of the Iranian territory. Then he placed upon
the throne of Iran King Tehmasap, a scion of the old
royal family of Iran. In gratitude for this kindness king
Tehmasap gave half his kingdom to Nadar.
While Nadar was busy adminh,tering his territory,
the Afghans once again usurped from Tehmasap his
dominion. Nadar again drove the Afghans out of Iran.
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He refused the entreaties of the people to assume for
himself the rulership of the land. On the other hand, he
placed Abbas, the son of Tehmasap, on the throne of Iran,
in 1732. Abbas was then only 8 months old. Nadar,
therelore, became the regent, and the entire control of the
government passed to him. Four years later Abbas died
and Nadar became the king of Iran under the title (.;
Emperor Nadar Shah.*
The Afghans were bea~en back into Afghanistan.
Afghanistan, then called the province of Kabul, was at
that time a part of the l\Iughal kingdom of Delhi, and had
been so since the time of Akbar. One, Nasir Khan, had
been the Governor of Kabul since 1720. He was an incompetent person, who passed in hunting the time left over
to him after saying his prayers. He had, thus, hardly any
time left for administration, which went awry in a big
way and the state revenues declined.
The central
government at Delhi had, therefore, to bear part of the
expenditure of Kabul.
When Nadar rose to eminence, Mohammad Shah
Rangila was the king and Qamr-ud-Din Khan the Minister
at Delhi, and they both seemed to have forgotten that
Kabul, too, was a province of the kingdom of Delhi. They
had discontinued all help to Kabul for many years now
and had paid no attention whatever to its administaration.
The soldiers of Nasir Khan had not been paid for five
years, from 1733 to 1738. There was also a decline in the
rations and the ammunition of the army.
The Afghans of Kabul had invaded Iran several times.
To avenge these attacks now, Nadar Shah a<lvanced
upon Afghanistan in May, 1738. He occupied tIle city of·
Gazhni without any opposition. Nasir Khan was then in
Peshawar. Nadar Shah, thus, occupied Kahul also after
a brief resistance. From Kabul Nadar Shah addressed
• Gupta Hari Ram : Later Mughal History of the Panjab, p.
30. Tazkara-i-Mukhlis by Anand Ram Lahori (Lahori was the
secretary to the Minister of Delhi, Qamruddin I<han,) p. M.
Jahankusha.i·Nadari by MoM Mehdi Ali Khan (Secretary to
Nadar) Vol. I, p. 222. Biyan.j.Waqui by Khawaja Abdul Hakim
Kashmiri. p. 21. Irwin, Vol. II,p. 320.
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friendly missives both to Nasir Khan at Peshawar and to .
the king at Delhi. The replies received from both the
<]Ilartcrs were dbcouraging.
Nasir Khan blocked the Khyber Pass with an army,
twenty thousands strong.
Natlnr was furiolls at tbis
am} dn~hed with his army in the direction of Peshawar.
The soldiers of Nasir Khan were hardly expected to put
up a fight. Tbey turned tail and fled from the field and
Nadal' occupied Peshawar on 20th November, 1738.
A victorions general feels rarely contented; nor do the
frontiers of countries pose any barriers for him. Having
occupied Peshawar, Nadar Shah bounced across the river
Attock on December 12th, 1738. There was nohody to hal'
his atl~allce up to Lahore; nor did Zakaria Khan, Khan
Bahadnr, consitlt:r it prudent to challenge him as soon as
he had entered the territorly of the province of the Palljal>.
He was all the time writing to D.:lhi, urging the despatch
of imperial forces to stop Nadal' Shah. But at the time,
a Rnngil,\ king occupied the throne of Delhi. A merrymaker hardly has anything to do with the wars and the
skirmishes. Ultimately the Khan Bahadur alone came to
fight Nadal' on the banks of the Ravi. But he was defeated
in the very first clash of the armies on January 11 th, 1739.
He accepted the suzerainty of Nadar, and was retained
by him as the Governor of Lahore. The Khan Bahadnr
made to Nadal' an offering of twenty lakhs* of rupees.
Nadar had, no donbt, appointed the Khan Bahadllr
as a governor under him, yet, he was certainly not free
from the apprehension of a revolt on the part of the Khan
Bahadur, if Nudar was locked in a struggle with the king
of Delhi. On that account Nadar took with him as llO:::tages Khan B,l1mdur's son, Hayatullah Khan, on whom he
conferred the title of Shah Naw.lZ Khan, and Dalpat l~ai,
the son of D.:wan Lakhpat Rai. This done he wanted to
reach Delhi at the earliest. Leaving Lahore on 26th
January he reached Sirhind on February the 5th, Rajpura
on the 6th, Ambala all the 7th and Shahabad on the 8th of
• Punjab Mughals by Gupta. p. 31.
sum of 3 crorcs of rupees at. p. 216.

Bhangoo mentions a
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February, 1739.

A word now ahout the preparations of the (;ovcrnmenl
at Delhi to mcet the situatioll. When Muhnmmal1 Shah
heard of Nauar's ca.pturc of Kauul, hu ordered his gl:Mrnls
to prepa.re to give a fight. The generals were so timid
and slow that they took one full month to move with
their unnins alit of the city of Delhi it!>elf. They took
Clllother t\\O months to reach Kamal at a tlistallce of 7:;
miles from D.;lhi. They thonght it prudellt Ilot to lll'occell
f\l1ther and so huilt their defences tllem. Thdr army
outnUnlhNCd Nndar's forces and they had mOle of J.:IIl1S
nnd othl~r lIIunitions, too. Dut tlw !'.oldh~rs of Nadal' hntl
l)(1come a nightmare for the Delhi forces, and there was 110
antidote to this uervouSlless.
On Tuesday, the 13th Fehruary, the decisive battle of
J{nrnal took pIneo. In a short period of thn:e Illlnrs the
Mugllal army or Delhi lost 20,OOOt in rlead, while tIle rest
of them became disheartened and !lell the field.
The
generals laid down arms and Nadal' m:.v!c a victOriOIlS
entry into Dclhi on thc 9th March. He stayed in the royal
palaces at Delhi for 58 days.;
ThCl day after his occupation of Delhi, all 11th March,
the news spreatl ill the city tltat IIlollullllllad Sh.)h had gilt
Nadarllllll'dered. At tId:> the Pl:Oplt~, tldnl:ing of l\'adar's
sold icrs being masterless !lOW, POUIl' \:d lIpon tllelll, and
hllndl'cds or Irani soldiers were thlls I:illcd. !\adar was all
afire at this anl! Ill! ordered a gl:ncral l11a~sacn: of tile
peuple of ])1·lhi. In nine hllllrs t1lo\lsalldstt o( pl'Op!l:
were Pllt to tile sword. Thtl rich .IIHI 111\: »001' wele I'ohhcl!
alike of wltatever tlit1Y <:ould yidtl. Th: IWlli soldiers
Oldlestetl and a:>snnltcd cOllntless I\ldian \\'011\":11. Nanar
himself. assanlted the
bC'llltiflll wives and dall!;htcl':' of

t l'unjnh Mughals by Gupta, p. 32 Jauul\ath Surlmr at p. ,
mentions the nUl\\b~r of those kil1!lcl as ten to twdVl: thousands.
~ Panth Parkash, p. 622.
ft Panjab Mughnls by Gupta, p. 32. itives 20,000, nml Jadunulh
Sarkar, p. 4, 20,000.
n~llllion llnd Short Histclry <.f th.., Sillhs
by Georce BaIley Scott, C. t. E., printed in 1030, p. 311, IIlO,UOo.
I'anth Parkash p. 622, l,311.000.
Bhansoo, p. 217, 70.(/00. 1"ho
":It number Sellm!l to be correct.
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Muzaffar Khan- who had been killed in the battle of
Karnal. Nadar married his son, Nasrullah Mirza, to the
daughter of king Mohammad Shah,t on March 26. But,
in fact, it was no marriage; it was a part of the general
massacre and plunder ordered by Nadar. On his return
Nadar took with him 50, OOO~ boys and girls from Delhi
and its neighbourhood, as prisoners, with the intention of
making slaves of them.

• Jadhunath Sarkar. p. 8.
f Jadunath Sarkar, p.8.
~ Panth Parkasb, p.623.

ClIAPTER Xl

Nadar Shah Invaded India

It has been stated above that Afghanistan was then
a province of India. The king of Delhi surrendered to
Nadar Afganistan, Peshawar and the fest of the territory
west of the River Attock. But this was not all. A big
region to east of Attock, with its outstanding principalities
of Gurjat, Sialkot. Al1rangabad and Pasrur, commonly
known as the Char Mahaal, was also surrendered to Nadar.
Estimates differ as to the amount of booty Nadar
captured in Delhi. Besides the well-known Peacock Throneand Koh-i-noor diamond, t he carri~d cash and property
worch crores of rupees.: . This illVasioll shook the Mughal
rule to its foundations. Deccan, Bengal and Cudh were
already out of its orbit : Lahore, too, was now lost
to it.
·Shahjahan had got it prepared at a cost of 9 crores of rupees.
t This Is the famous diamond of the Pandayall. which Wal
captured by Nadar In Delhi.
Shtr.j.Panjab Ranjlt Singh got
it from the descendants of Nadar.
The English took it in 1840.
from Dalip Singh, a descl'ndant (If Ranjlt SinGh. Now It is in tho
possession of the soverign of England.
t Jadunath Sarkar, p .•, glyes the figure of 14 crores in cash
and property worth rupees 60 crores. Pauth Prakash, p. 622 :
Koh·l·noor, a pink
Peacock Throne worth rupees 9 crores :
coloured diamond, weighing U Masal, a pearl welghlnll 64 rattll
and cash and other property worth RI. 80 crores. Bayan.I.Waqui:
RI. 80 crore.
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Nadar left Dclhi on May 5. 17:l9 and came to Lallol'e.
''''hcn his arrival was known practically the \~ hole of the
Panjal), was, so to say, cvacuatcd 1.>y the people. Tiley
migrated to the hills with \\'hatever belongings they cU1I1l1
louted with Sikhs wcre already cnsconced then~, and they
carry, The a v\mgeancc those who were the enemies uf the
Panth. III short. of the migrants !\ome were lootCtl* hy the
Sikhs, whilt; Illany received the 1101)' Luptbm allt] hccunw
Sikhs·t
During Nadar's stay in Delhi the Sikhs had reappeared
in thc plains of the Punjah. They plullderecl the whole
tt~rrit()ry from the Chenah to the precincts of Karnal al\\1
the monetary straits of the Sikh Sardars had been entirely
cured by this loot. When Natlar turned back from Delhi,
the Sikhs passed a community resolution that Nadar
must not go back without giving to the Sikhs their share
of the lout of Delhi. Accordingly, the annic;; of Nadal'.
who had hecome a terror for the governments of Ddhi
and Lahore. wpre looted freely by the Sillk".::: As a result
of it !'adar's invasion helped greatly the Sikhs to grow
al1l1 prosper. They gained immensely both ill mOlley and
ill numbers t
When Nadar I'cceivctl in Lahore the news of this
attack on Iii:; arm\'. lie was ahlaze with fmy. 1ft: said til
the KlIall Bahatllll', "Who are these Sikh,;, \\'lIu lIa\'e laill
th<.:ir 1Ia1ll1s on thc annic:> of Emperor ~adar Sliali ? Wllerc
do tll(;y Ih'c? I sllall hurn tlldr houses to ~hl.e~. W!lC'I'l:
is their kingdolll ? I sl1UlI annihilate it."
Tlie Khan Il.lhadul" replied, "0 victorions king, it is
difiicult to tell yuu about their homes or their kingdom.
Tile saddlc"u uf their hur~es arc thdr homes and tlleir king(lorn cmbrace" the whole world, as tlley claim. Hungry
and naked, tl eading the brinks of fure~ts and falling
victims to build" of State forces or tied to the whirling
• Sinha. 11.11. M;llcolm. p. 86.
t Sinha. p. 11.
Malcr,ltn. p. 8G. Sinha, p. 12. l),mlh Prakash p. 623. Forster,
Vol. 1, p. 313.
t Rhang.,o. p. 2111.
•• The Sikhs by Sir J,J.H. GonIon. printed in 1004. p.68.
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wheels and losing their limhs one hy one, their slogan is
ever the same;
'The true shall reign supreme;

Tilc rebe\:; shall ever go under"*
"They have no settled homes, no dear and ncar ones.
The Governmcnt offers prizcs for their heads. Tlll~y don't
have enough to cat, nor enough to clothe their hodies
with. Yet they claim to be the rulers of the
world.
Their bellicosity is so great that a single individual docs
not shrillk from facillg a whole army'. They are so proud
that they dul> otIl(~rs as the creatures who have to go
through a rounu of eighty-four lakhs of births, while
they regard themseh'cs <IS the ]JlIrc oues of the Supreme
Being. Tllcy run faster than our
5tCC,1:;. They an: not
bothcfl::d by llunger, fatiglle or sleep. DCSj>Ol ilcnce is
something alicn to them. t Such arc these Sikhs, who have
pill<lged your army."
With a cold sigh Nadar observed, "If this is so, they
shall witl10'lt doubt be the rulers of tlds lauU. Let alone
yourself, 110 power Oil cal th can stop tlll:1J1 (rom attaining'
tlteir objc<.:tin:."
Finally ?\auar han,l,~c1 over to the 1<II:lu Hahadllr the
four principalities of the Char i\Jaltaal, .doug \\ ith tile
;Jdjoilling territ"ril's and rdl1l1J(;11 to }'<llldll<1L The )')Wl1
Hall,H]m plol11i~('d to par to Ilim all allllllal tl ibute o(
twellty lakh~ of rupees.
The Khan Balw,lnr accompanied Nnrlar IIp to the
river Ch(;nal> to sce him off. III :Jppreciatioll of this loyalty
l\ada.r Wlutc to the kin~ at DCl1li, recommclI(ling a raise
in the status of the Khan Ba I,ac]ur. JII compliance of that
dt::;ire tliC king gavc to the Khan Baltadllr Zakaria J\han,
who W3S now an cight-thollsandcr,the title of Saif-ud·Danla
the Second. In adllition, the Khan Bahadul" was also
givoll the Governorship of Multan,t ~il\cc Governor Au(lus
• Haj Ktrega Khalsa Aaki Hailey na Koey.

t Bhangoo, p. 217. The original it is in J'anjabi vcrsC'.
:Anand Uam. p. 135.
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Samad Khan of Multan, the father of the I<:hanDahadl1r,
had died earlier. The J{hnn Bahndur appointed Ilis son,
Shah Nawaz Hayatullah Khan, as his Lientenant Governor
in Multan.·

-

• Anlltld flam. p. G:J.

CHAPTER XII

Dark Time.

The period of five months when Nadar stayed in India,
was a golden time for the Sikhs. They had augmented
considerably their power through loot and plunder, and
were now fully organised. They possessed outstanding
leaders, like Nawab Kapur Singh and S. Bagh Singh- of
Hallowall. While going to Delhi, Nadar had taken along
with him large forces belonging to Lahore. Panjab was"
thus, practically denuded of state forces. The Sikhs
emerged from their hide-outs and started pillaging the
plains of the Pan jab. The houses of the Muslims and of
the chaudhris of the area were looted. Many of those
who had ever suffered at the hands of Muslim rulers, gave
up their hearths and homes and joined the Sikhst bands.
He who once received baptism and became a Sikh, could
never turn back. Thus, along with their economic strength
the numerical strength of the Sikhs had also increased.
At this time there arose anlong the Sikhs a new
keenness to construct a fort for fighting the enemies. Thus,
for the first time the Sikhs constructed a kutcha fort at
Dallewal,t on the bank of the River Ravi. Two main
considerations that governed the construction of this fort.
• The nephew of S. Bagh Singh, named S. Jalla. Singh
Ahluwalia, became very famous.
t Khalsa. Nama. by Dewan Bakht Ma.l, p. 67.
~ Malcolm, p. 87.
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were the stora~e of the looted property .and resistance to
the enemy in times of difficulty.
The Sikhs had become so bold as tllis time, that,
setting aside all fear, they looted the armies of Nadar and
secured the liberty of thonsands of Tndian boys and girls,
who were being carried as prisoners by Nadar's soldiers.
This good deed prompted many Hindu young men to
embrace Sikhism.
Being now rid of Nadar, the Khan TIahadur took stock
of his own land, and found it in ruins. The depredations
of Nadar's army were mainly responsible for this; the rest
of it was the handiwork of the Sikhs. Helpless as he was
before Nadar, the Khan Bahadur now decided to vent his
full wrath upon the Sikhs. He issued strict orders to the
chaudhris, commanders and the officers of the roving
forces to annihilate completely the Sikhs in the area.
When the patrolling army advanced, the Sikhs moved
in the direction of tile Dallewal fort and the lle;ghbouring
jungle. The royal army surrounded the fort. The Sikhs
offered plucky resistance. But the enemy's numerical
superiority made everything unavailing. At last, in the
darkness of the night, th~ Sikhs broke through the
encirclement of the enemy and made good their escape.
But hundreds of them had lost their lives in this escapade.
Many were captured by the enemy, and brought to Lahore,
where they were all tortured to martyrdom in Nakhas
Chowk.· The Dallewal fort was razed to the ground by
the enemy.
The Khan Bahadur issused the following proclamation:
"The state decrees that no Sikh must live in our territory.
The Sikhs have been proclaimed as rebels Ly the government and it would be no offence to murder a Sikh or to
loot his house. t A person giving information about a
Sikh will receive ten rupees; one who captures a Sikh, or
produces the head of a Sikh, will get fifty rupees as

• The place is now known as
Sahibnuma, by GaD~sh Dass, p. lOS.
t Bhaugoo, p. 219.

Shahid Gani:

Rasala·j.
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reward.· One who suppresses information about Sikhs or
feeds them, gives them provisions, gives them shelter in his
house or enters into matrimonial relations with them, will
be converted to Islam. If he refuses to embrace Islam,
he will be killed. "t
This proclamation turned the greedy chaudhris of
the villages into veritable hloodhounds for preying upon
the Sikhs. It became impossible for the Sikhs to live in
the Bad Doab. Consequently, a number of them sought
shelter in the hills of Jammu and Kangra, while a good
majority crossed the river Beas into the Jullundur
Donba.
The Sikhs, expelled from the Majha and Riarki areas,
had poured into the Doaba. Now, in order to drive them
out of there too the Khan Bahadur appointed Adina Beg
the Nazimt of Jullundur with strict instruction to root
out the Sikhs. Adina Begtt was a clever and politic ruler.
He had long desired to be the Nazim of JulJundnr, and
now when he lJad gaineti his wish, he Ilad the further
amLition to retain this office at all costs. For this purpose
lIe followed the policy of not at all driving the Sikhs
from his territory. Soon after his arrival, therefore, he
made peace with the Sikhs and granted even Jagirs to a
few Sardars.·· Dut the I{han Dahadur's relentless orders
compelled Adina Beg to resume the Jagirs amI to deploy
forces to turn out the Sikhs. Thus forced to quit the
DoaLa, the Sikhs crossed over into the Sirhind territory ,
and started plundering it.
The local officers in Sirhind were in no position to face
the Sikhs. General Azimullah was, therefore, despatched
• Bhanghoo. p. 219.
t Ibid, p. 221.
t Governor.
tt Adina Bell'S father, Ch&nnun Araln, a peasant, was a
resident of Sharakpur. Adina Beg ran away from home while still
young· He worked as a domestic servant with Musllal officers.
lIe worked also as n revenue collector, Qanugo of Kang In Sultanpur region. He also was an officer in Sultanpur for some time.
Bakht Mal p. li8•
•• History of the Sikhs ,1738·1768 by Harl Ram Gupta. p. 8
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by the kings from Delhi to meet) the situation. The Sikhs
had several skirmishes with him at a number of places.
However, realising their difficult position, the Sikhs moved
towards Bikaner. This area" as now free from the Sikhs
and thereupon, Azimullah I~llan Jeturned to Delhi.
The Panjab had been completely rid of the Sikhs: now
some had migrated to the hills, while others had sought
refuge in the Hindu States of Bikaner, jaipur, jodhpur
and others. If some stray Sikh, who had been in hiding,
fell into the hands of the rulers, he was given a veritable
hell. An idea of the severites faced by the Sikhs is
given by the typical incident narrated below.
Three Sikhs had foynd shelter in a deep cave, dug
by the wolves in the forest near Mirankot. They were S.
Laddha Singh Bhangoo of Mirankot, S. Ram Singh of
village Lamma Hehar and S. Sulakkhan Singh Gill. t
They would hide themselves there in daytime, but would
emerge from the cave at night and meet their relatives
and friends. One day a military patrol arrived there and
the Sikhs hide them~elves. The commander of the patrol
party surrounded the hideout and ordered his soldiers to
enter the hollow and arrest the Sikhs,
But who would bell the cat, was the question. The
soldiers were all atremble as they approached the entrance.
They stood near the opening and started firing into the
cave. The Sikhs also fired a few shots in reply. The
firing from both the sides went amiss. But this sound of
firing from inside had made the soldiers tremble. Not one
of them dared come near the opening of the cave.
Finally, labourers were forced to work in order to open
up the entrance. With trembling hands they would ply
the spade and, then, frightiened at the sound of their own
feet, would shout "they are coming," and run away,
leaving the spades behind them.
When this plan either did not succeed, it was decided
to fill the hollow with water. But as the cave led to a lower
water-source, it would not fill with the water poured
from obove. In the meantime it was evening, and the
• Bhangoo, p.

In.

2nl
fnmillg rlarI,ness lIIllH,rw;d t1Jc 1T1I~ljm:;.
They place!]
hid at tll\: 1110lltll of the lIollow ;111(} sl'1 fire tll jj. The
~ohlicrs Pllt the vill"f:crs 011 \\'atdl-d\lt~' fill' the lIight alld
tJ/('Ill~e1n:s )"(:1 ired to lest ill tll\~ \,jl1a~e.
The villagers
sympathised inwardly with tlte ~~ikhs. The firc was put
01lt by thelll, tllc SildlS Lame out alive lllld madc good
flJ('ir escape in the dadwc~s ()f the night.·

• Panth Parkash, p. 633.

CHAPTER XIII

Mallsa

Ranghar

The !\)Ian Bahadur called the well-known informers·
of the area, gave them rewards, but, at the s(lme time,
warned them, and threatened them with dire punishments,
if any Sikh ever made his appearance in their region.
The chaudhris assured the Governor that the Sikhs were
extinct in the area and they were not to be permitted to
appear again. These rewards made the chaudhris still
more embittered enemies of the Sikhs. They now began to
get the families of t.he absentee Sikhs arrested and their
sacred places desccreated.
Massa Ranghar was the chaudhri of Mandiala and
Amritsar too fell in 11 is charge. The Klian Balladur gave
him some force and put him on guard duty at Amritsar,
~ince the Khan llahadur knew that the Sikhs must first
visit Amritsar, whenever they returned to the Panjab.
!lfas!'a stationed himself in A'mritsar, together with the state
force and his I~cncl,men. He exacted money and provisions
from the Hindus and the Sahajdhal i Sikhs in the name of
the state force. This was 110t all. He would sit on a cot
• The chief hostile informers llgainst the Sikhs then were:
Harbhagat Niranjania of Jandiala, Karma Cbhina, Rama
Randhawa of village Ghanian, Dharamdass of village Jodhnagar,
Massa Ranghar of village Mandiala. Sahib Rai Sandhu of
village Nu~hehra, Manha of village Nushehra. Dilbagh Rai of
vill.. gc Saran, Haihat Mal of village Dhaneshta, etc.
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in Harimandar Sahib t ~moke his pipe and drink wine
tllere. Prostitutes were called in to dance at the place
where the Fifth Guru used to perform l(irtan. t
In view of these stringent measures the Sikh bands
had moved to places like Dikaner. Only.u stray Sikh lived
here and thcre in hiding: Sardar Bulaqa Singh of village
Kang· was one sprch Sikh who livcd in hiding. Whcn he
hcard of the wicked dccds of Massa, he burnt with impotcnt
wrath. l~oused by the insults healJcd on the panth, he
arrived in Bikancr after a journey of great Ilurdsllips. and
met the band of S. Sham Singh Narli and S. Bllddlla Singh.
On Ilearing from S. Bulaqa Singll the ncws of tlle.dcsecralion
of the Harmanrlar Sahih. they all kid thcir blood Iloiling
,dth furg ami ragl~. S. l\lchtah Singh Bhaugoo. of village
l\Iirunkot and S. Sukhu Singh Carpcntcr of Mad l\.at1lhllki
stood up in the gatllcrillg. drew tllcir s\\'onb. aIHI ~ollgllt
pcnnis"ion of ]athcd.1f BudJlla Singh to kill l\lassa. The
gathering prayed to God for the succc::,s of thcir mission,
and the two SiI.hs rode thcir borses and set out in db;guise
for Amritsar.
Whcn they approached Amritsar, tllcy thought of a
plan to gain access to l\Jassa. 'Hey collectcd flat picces of
brokcn earthcnware from a mound of ruins and put them
in a bag. Tllcy let thcir hair hang )005(' Le1dnd them. Thcir
plan was to. appear like some village revcnuc collectors.
'~umhardars' who came to hilnd ovcr the collections. On
u Illazing noon in August.·. both of tlwm appeared in frollt
of the ent! alice thc Darshalli Dcorhi.Tltey tiel! tlleir horses
to tlle laclJiber tree growing to the left of tIle entranccdoor.
TIle watcllmen took tLem to be 50l11e village rcvcllue
officials, wllo Ilad come to lIand over tlleir collection.
Nobody, thus. stopped tll(·I11.
The soldiers too wcre
resting at their proper places at thc hot time the of noon.alld
only a few watchmen wcre a\\·uke.
As thc two Sikhs reaclled Harimandar Sahib, they

t The Sikh temple now called the Golden Temple.

t Kirtan is the piec<.'S of the text of the Adi Granth that are
sung in accomp~nimcnt of musical instruments.
• Shamsher-i·Khalsa (Gurmukhi.l page 78.
··Bh:U1g00. page 223.
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saw Massa sitting on a cot and smoking, while a courtesan
was dancing in front uf him,A few of his intimate compnnion!l
were reeling in a he~otted condition. The two Sikl,:; hluzecl
with wrath to see this. Sukhu Sillgh threw the llag \lnuer
the cot of :Mas~a, and as file latter bent to pick it up,
Mehta!> Sillgh cut his head clean with a stroke of his
sword. In the meantime Sukllu Singh also pullt~d O\lt his
sword and the two between themselves accounted for the
death of quite a few more of those pre~ent there. Sukha
Singh removed Massa's ornaments. t Then thc two came
out, Hlld befurc the almy could be alcrted 'they' were well
011
their way to Hibncr. TllCre they placed before
Jathcdar Huddba Singh the hl'ad of Mas~a, when tIle joy of
the Sikhs knew no LO\llld,s indeed Accolding to a rcsoll\tioll
tht:n pas~e<l hy tllc gatheril\g, the heall of MaSlin was
con~igl\cd to the jhltne~.t Living races can, truly, IH:ver
tolerate llc~t.:cration of their sacred places.
Tl.is incident shuck tenor into the henrls of tIle
ill formers amI the tyrants all o~cr the Panjab. They too
{carel! for tlleir misdeeds lest the fatc that had overtaken
Massa, should be tllcir lot, too, so much so tJlat the Khan
Bahadur, too, trembled with fear.
The family of Massa took his hcadlcs,; hody to the
Khan Bahauur and \\"(~l)t bitterly before him, The Khan
Bahadur was most angry with the cl1andl11 ies of tLC' area
who had claimed tlil\t tlley llUd rid their rcgioll of the Sikhs.
lle called to Laholc tile c1laudhris of the area, gave them
a ~olllJd lJeatillg,· telling tll('m, "YOIl lHHI J'{'poJtcd
(olll!'lde (~xtillction of the Sikhs in your arca, \\ hcnce have
llwst; aPI'('an.:<!? Trac(~ Ollt the murdcrers of l\la~sn aud
have thell1 arrested, (II' lib death will he avcnged on you."
H"rl>llagat Nin\llj;illia gave the repOi t that the
murdert'rs of 1\Jas,a were Mehtab Sin1,:h Bhangoo of
MIr<lIlkot and Sukha Singh CUI penter of l\Jari Kamboki.
The Khan Bahadur despatched' commander Nur Din, with
orders to produce in ropes the '(amily of Mehtab Singh.

t Bhangoo, p. 224. The chaudhnrie& and oth..r rich people
of those days wore ornaments as a commOD pnctice.
t Shamshl'r·j·KhQIsa Panjabi, p. 80.
-Ibid p, 80.
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Nur Din came anll surrollnded l\Iiranlcot with Ilis army,
helped by tile irregulars or the chaudlliLl is Tile relativcs 01
l\fassa abo wele with them. The village revenlle coll,:ctor. the
nllmberdar, ni\mcd Nlltlta l<hehra, w<\s cal It:,! and aske·J tll
prodllce the SOli of IITeiltah Singh. };(}W, ~Idltah 5in;~11
lia(1 at tbe time 01 hi.; de.partille k,r Bik<lncr cntru:;tl:d hi,;
~even ye:\1',; all ~()Il, R Ii Singh, to the care of challllliri
Nathn. Natha sul,mitkll hllmhly that if Ill: were a,;';IIIC'\
that the yOllng illnoc(;I1t hoy wOllld not Ill) lliinislied,hc wa.-;
to prodllce him.
Nur Din thlludered, "Mercy to the seedling of a Sikl, !
De wameu against Sitch prattle in fllture. nrin~ ltim "oon,
or cbc you are no mure."
With eyes downcast ~atha came home aile! narrated
the whole thing to his son, adding. "lily SI;ll. \ruru Tt:gh
Hahadur tasted martyruom ill oruer to bononr the
plighted word for aff'Hd ing protoction of the hel plcss.
Tell me: nrc we not to honour 0111' commitlllent regarding
tbe pn;tectillll ,Jf this chile! ?..
With firm ddclmintioll Natha's SOil replied, "Fatlwr,
we sllall sacrifice ollr uwn lives to save 1~;li Singh."
:Katlln, Ids SO/l, Lis Iwphc\\', olle l\Ia~hal)i Sikh and one
Barwala-fivc in ull--~ct out towards \illa!-:(; Kalllhow,
taking Rai Singh with t!,t:m. l\o\\'. IIall>hagat l\iralljania.
too, carried tile compldc account of this lIight to N ur Dill.
l\ur Din gave ?\atha a chase with his army alld overtook
ldm 011 the way, inst outside the village of Kamhow.
};otidng the approach of tlte arllly. Natlm asked It is SOil
to makt': good hi,; c.~cape with J{ai ~ingh, Iliit III: ldllsel! to
go, leaving Ilis lather hellind. In the meantime the soldiers
of Nur Din arri\'cd. l\atha was a famolt:. archt:r and as
long as his stock of arrows lastcd. he kept tlll~ cnemy at
bay. Finally the foret:s made a charge from all sides. and
Natha fdl a m.1I tyr, hut 1I0t bdore killing ~everal of the
enemy. Hb Ilcphc\\t somclllJw took shelter in the jungle
and saved his !ifc, hut the n~maining three persons--NatIJa's
son. Barwala and the Maz!mbi Sikh-fell fighting like
heroes.
Last
of
all
came
Hai Singh's
turn,
c1~lI1g to the legs of the fallen Natha:. The cruel enemy

t Son of Natlm's sister.
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gave three rapier blows to the innocent child, who was
lying with his face downward. The sword pierced his
back-bone of neck; but the main blood-artery was spared.
Another blow cut his collar bone, while the third went
through his shoulder. The enemy left the child for dead.
But who can kill him whose survival is willed by God?
There was still some life in the child, when a woman
of the village Kambow, returning from the city after selling
Saagt in the evcning, found him thcrc. She picked up
the boy and took him to the aunt of S. Mehtah Singh in
village Uutala. With care and treatment I<ai Singh
survived. Bhai Rattan Singh Bhangoo, the author of the
famous book of Sikh history "Pracheen Panth Prakash,"
was the son of this Rai Singh. t

*Saag 18 used as a green vegetable.
t Bhangoo, pages 225 to 229.

CHAPTER XIV

Taroo Singh

The invasion of Nadar Shah had put the entire state
mechanism out of gear. The country was in ruins, revenue
collection was at a stand-stilI and the army had not been
paid for long. The Dcwan, Lakhpat Hai, was asked by thc
Khan Bahadur to pay the army its salary. But when the
fOlmer was not aole to do so for want of money in the state
treasury, he was put under arrest. Jaspat Rai secured
the release of his brother, Lakhpat, oy making the payment
ltim:iclf. Thcrcafter the two brothers strictly extorted, with
the J\lwn Bahadur's permission, the payment of levenue
from tIle landlords and tllC chaudhds of the area.
The Administrator of the Jullundur Doab, Adina Beg,
had also been a defaulter in respect of his payment of the
revenue. He too was arrested,along with his minister ,Dewan
Bhawalli Dass. Though Adina Beg made good his escape
after some time, Dhawani, Dass was severdy tortured uy
being thrown into boiling water in the prison.' On the
intercession of Lakhpat Hai, however, Dhawani Dass was
released and the administration of Jullundur again entrusted to Adina Beg.
The murder of Massa resulted in a complete ban on
the entry of Sikhs into Amritsar. Military suveillance was
intensified,
still some devoted Sikhs would come
under cover of darkness and flee into juneles again after
taking a dip in the holy tank. Some of them were, of
course, captured by the guards and martyred. A holy dip
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in Amritsar was, at that time, tantamount to phying- with
lifc.

Olle':;

)~l;rorts

~ucll

~ulreplilioll-;

\'151tS of tilt! Sikhs til
nea\'ih' llip. wr.tll. of tll~~
(iovNnlllcnt (loWIl on tltt: rhaudhrj~ ann tht: illfl)lIn~rs,
\\'ho \\'1~1'l: aCl:\I~cd of (Ol\lli\'aIlCl; with tli,: :-;;khs enllSt'qlle.
lltly, tlu: infonw:r,; now l:al"'I,d thp. LlIllilks (If 1111: SJl.. h!i to
lIe arrested as also tho~f: Sikl,s 11'110 were. livj(j~: harrlll<"s<;.
pcacdul livt:s in tlwir Ilomes. ~":d less tn say tl.at s~\'er(\ I
innocent foll()\\'~rs of tlll~ P:mth 10,;t thl'ir liv!',;, as a 1'1'';1:11
of tllCsC crud ties.
of

Amrit:->ar IJrollgllt

~till

mor~

The previolls royal prodam:Jtion hat) listed as a
pnnishahle offence the supply of pi'ovision of nl:cessarie,;
to the Sikhs. For this reason, IIarl>lwgat Niranjania
infonnc(l on Hhai Taloo Singh for fcc.till~ tIll: Sikhs. Tht!
Bhai was a rcsiucnt of vilJa;;e I1uJlah,in J)j,..trirt ..\ mritsar,a
saintly SOli) ever engaged in didlle worslJip. and It:adillg'
a pious \ife. I1is motIler an,l Ids sbtcr ,n'n: tilt: olll\,
other membcrs()f the family. lIc tilted Iii,; OWII lallli and
Ollt of hi,; hon(:"t caJlling he WlllIl.] help with fll,'c1 ,tray
vbi/ors alld gllcsb. ',vl/(;n lIe carll': to l;lIo\\, ,d the
prc~ence of militant Sikhs ill tlae jnn . . lt:. lit: \\ ,.uld ~11 and
fced tlll:m there.
Halbha~at 1\irulljania poisoned

tlie Klian

I:ahallur

against Bbai Turoo Singh and secured an order for tIll:
latter's arrest. Some officials from I.allore came, took
Taroo Singh \llh)l'r arrest and set hack for ta)lOn:. They
halted for the nigllt at village B1mrana. The Sikhs of
Hharana hril,ed the guards of Taroo Singh nnd arranged nil
intervic'" with the Bhai. They prop(J~(:d to thc Jlhai
that they would secure his release from the guard" by
force. But the Bhai did not agree for fea r that the wrath
of the Government would thereby descend upon the Sikhs
of Bharana. Finally Bhai Taroo Singh was produced
before the Khan Bahauur in Lahore, and the lattcr
pronounced the sentence of "Death or Islam" for the
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offence that Bl\aa Sahib had helped the rebel Sikhs.·
Dhai Tal'oo Singh refused to embrace Islam. He was
mangled and broklm upon the whuel. Even then the faithful Dhai did not recant. He wa~ then thrown into the prison •
and tortured in various ways.
S. Mehtab Singh, the murderer of Massa, was now
back in his village. Niranjania soon informed all Jlim and
got him arrested by the State soldiers He was brought
before the Khan Bahadur at Lahore, and the sentence of
"Death qr Islam" was pronounced UpOI1 him. But those
wl\o are 'born to become marty res, never renounce their
faith. On his refusal to embrace Islam, S. Mehtah Singh
. was martyred on the wheel.·. S. Garja Singh was killed
at the stake. t And all this was knowningly done before the
eyes of Bha! Taroo Singh.
.
After a few days Taroo Singh was again brought
before the Governor. Great temptations were held out to
him, but the Singh did not waver born his resolve. The
!(han Dahadur blurted out in anger. "Taroo SlnSh, I can
trample under shoes tho hair and the religion of which
you are so proud."
And the Sikh flashed back, "Khan Bahadur, I shall
be faithful to my religiol1 as long as my life lasts. But you
will have to bow before the shoes of the Khalsa."
The Governor was ablaze at this. Under his order a
cobbler tore off the skull, along with the long hail', of Taroo
Singh.t This hrutality took place in the Nl1khas Chowk in
Lahore. in 1745 tt
This unuliual harhnrity sent a wave of horror in the
whole city. At the request of the Sikhs of Lahore, Taroo
• Then ia another "'oll-knowII .tory iD thl. relUd.
Tho
MuaUm commo.ndor of P"ttl lelled' by (orco tho unmanled
daughter of a watorman, nahlm Bathah. OD the wailing of the
agGrieved lather, Bhal Taroo Sin/lh lot tho commander murdered
with the help of a Sikh blind, UvlDg in 0. junilo nlld tho 81rl wal
reatored to her flltbllr. It Will in thl. connection that Bhal Taroo
Singh WII arrested•
•• Pluth PArka.h. p. 64'1. Dhan8oo, p 1'71.
t Pallth Parkuh, p.047.
l Pallt~ Parkalb, p. 810. Bhaqoo, p. 178. Gupta, I, p. u.
tt. Bbaqoo p. 177.
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Singh was handed over to them.· The Bhui continued to he
in this condition for 22 days. He was always recitin~ the
Gurhanit and felt as if nothing whatsoever harl happened
to him.
On the othcr hand the Khan Hnha<.lur hegan to suffer
from prostatitis, nnd there was no improvement in spite of
mc<.lical treatment. ITe hecame convinced that is was all
because of the curse of Bhai Taroo Singh. Hc sent S.
Shabeg Singh of Jambar to' beg Bhai Taroo Singh's forgiveness. Taroo Singh said that the thing was tllen beyond
him, and only the Panth at Amritsar was in a position to
do something, if requested. S. Shabcg Singh reached
Amritsar with offerings from the Khan Bahadllr. At thc
moment the Buddha Dal was camping in the Akaal Bunga
(hutments). S. Shabcg Singh made his requcst to Nawab
Kapur Singh. Finally after a prayer to Guru :Maharaj
from the Panth in an assembly.Shaheg Singh was informed
of the decree. The curse of the saint, Bhai Taroo Singh,
was basically irrevocable: but the urine trouhle of the
Khan Bahadur might be cured if the latter wns given shoe
strokes on the head with the shoes of Bhai Taroo Singh.
Shabeg Singh reporetd the verdict in full to the Khan
Bahadur, who felt lieved at the outcome. As the !(Ilan
Bahadur received on his head strokes from the shoes of
Bhai Taroo Singh, he experienced relief and the urine
trouble disappeared. For this kindness Shabeg Singh was
appointed the Kotwal(police officcr)of IJahore.Shabeg Singh
did away with the tortun:-wheel. tile stake and other illhuman instmments of punishment. He retrieved the heads
of the Sikhs suspended from the city gates or thrown into
wells, and gave them the proper last rites. He built
memorials to martyred Sikhs at several places.
Finally, after a long travail, as retribution for his
devilish deeds, the governor Khan Bahadur Zakaria Khan
breathed his last on the first of July, 1745·t
When the news 01 the Khan Bahadur's death reached
• It is also said that his body was thrown Into the ditch
that cnclrculcd tlle court of Nikhas Chowk.
t The text of the Adi Granth written by the Gurus. (?)
t Jadunath Sarkari p. 101.
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Bhai Taroo Singh, he too renounced his physical form,
after he had recited the holy ]apji Sahib.t The Shaheed
Ganj stands there even today as memorial to Bhai Taroo
Singh.

t Japjl Sahib 1s a composition by Guru Nanak. It 1s the
fint canto of the Adi Granth. The Sikhs recite it as the first part
of their morning prayer.

CHAPTER XV

Ressurrcction

Khan Bahadur Zakaria Khan died on Jl1ly I, 1745,
leaving behind three sons: Yahiya Khan, entitled
Azudallah the Second, Hayatullah Khan, entitlcJ Shah
Nawaz Khan Hizbarjang and Mir Buqi. They were all
three the nephew of Qnmr-ud-Din Khan the Minister of
Delhi, while Y'lhiya Khan was also the son-in-law of
Qamr-ud-Din Khan.
Consequently the _M_~lister was
particularly disposed to help him. The Minister rcqucsteu
the Emperor to appoint Shah Nawaz Khnn as the Gc)\rerllor
of Multan and Yahiya Khan as the Gclverllor of Lahore,
but the Emperor did not oblige him. Shah Nawaz Khan was
already in possession of l\lultan. Nnw, at the intance of
the l\finistcr. Yahiya Khan took possession of Lahor(1.
When the Khan Bahaonr had breathed his last, his
lieutenant, Moman Khan, was the Deputy-governor of
Lahore. He, thus, continued in this post as the acting
Governor.
It was alltogethcr without the consent of the EmpC'ror
that Yahiya Khan took possession of Lahore, and inhmiterl
the entire property of his father. Shah Nawaz Khan was
naturally piqued at this and marched on Lahore at the
head of an army. A fight was imminent. when some
prominent persons intervened and brought about amity
between the two brothers. Yahiya Khan gave to Shah
N awaz Khan the latter's share of the diamonds and cash
left by their father, while Shah Nawaz Khan surrendereu
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his claim to the command of Jullundur of Doabu, to which
he had been appointed by the 1,han Bahadur. After this
Shall Nawaz Khan returncd to Multan.
The Emperor,llowever, ngrel:ll when Minister Q:unr-lldDin J\:ltan a~kcd {or his own appointment as the Governor
of Lahore. The Minister made Yahiya I\han his deputy
and thus handed pver· Lahore to llim. These dccisions
took place on January the third, 1746.* I.ahore had, thus,
been without a proper Governor for nearly six months.
This period of six months, when the rulers of. the
Panjab were engaged in their mutual, petty disputes, was
a godsend {or the Sikhs. Even during the life time of the
!{han Bahadur several bands of the Sikhs had concentratCI} in Amritsar; and then, after his death thousands of
Sikhs came and a~semhlcd in the Majha. Thc:-c carefree
forces formed themselves into units of OIW ll\lndcr<:d cadi
and scattered t1lcmscl\'cs all over the lanll, engaging ill
extensive depredations. Taking advallta~e of thc internal
quarrels of their (:nemics, the Sikhs n:apel\ a rich hm ve::>t
of booty.
This anarchy was responsible for the ruin of the land.
Open plundcr, accompanied by heavy taxes alld dutics,
paralysed the whole country. Therc were now two paths
open for the Jatts of the l\Iajha : they should citllcr starve
to pa~' the State revenue or make common C<lU:;C with the
Sikhs and make merry on thcir booty untl plunder. A
majority of tlwm chose the latter co\Usc. Seated round
tbe community fire at night, whcll people Iwrratcd
accounts of the ~ikh raids, the young mCII felt l~xtrcl1lely
thrilled. Fightiug has a natural fascination for the youth,
and the company of warrior is very inviting for them. A
finc steed and a good we.. pon wcre essential, if one wished
to join the Sikhs. Dashing young men would ride the
family mare, or would steal enough money to come by one,
a sword or a rifle, and thus equipped, would go and join
the Sikh bands,t receive the holy Imptism and become the
• Jadunath Sarkar, p. 193; Anand Ram. p.IjD5; Sikh History
by Gupta. part I. p. 18.
t Gupta: Sikll History, part I, p. 22; Boote Shah: Tarikh·
I.Panjab, p. 308.
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Guru's Singhs.
The soldiers of these Sikhs chiefs were not paid in
cash; they received a share of the booty. If a number
of Sikh sardars joined hands in a raid, the share of each
one of them in the booty was in proportion to the
numbers of soldiers he had commanded in the raid. This
share of each one was further distrihuted among his
soldiers. To maintain discipline in the organisation, each
Sikh abided by the order of his commander; but aU were
equal in matters social and religious. In this way the
numbers of the Sikhs became fairly large.
A new development now took place in the organisation
of the Sikhs. Their wise commaudcrs conceived of an
organisation in which the small constituents would enjoy
autonomy under their own leaders in matters of raids and
plunder, but would be under a united command in times
of a common national emergency for the ranth. In
pursuance of tld~ plan the {ollowing junior commands
were created on 14th October, 1745, the Dcwali day. The
common almy, based on these constituents, was to be
called. the "Dal Khalsa" and the different sub-commands
were put under separate leaders :
1. Nawab Kapur Singh Faizlapuria (Sinshpuria.)
2. Sham Singh, Village Narokc, District Sialkot.
3. Gurbakhash Singh Kalsia.
4. Karora Singh, of Paijgarh (Distt. Gurdaspnr.)
5. Karm Singh
.. .
..
..
6. Gurdial Singh of Dallewal (Pargana Kalanaur.)
7. Dial Singh..
..
..
8. Naudh Singh Sukarchakkia.
9. Chanda Singh
..
10. Kala Singh, Village Kang.
..
11. Khiala Singh,
12. Bagh Singh, Village Hallowal.
13. Jassa Singh, Village Ahlu.
14. Hari Singh Village Panjwar.
15. Chhajja Singh,..
..
16. Deep Singh Shaheed.
17. Sudha Singh, Shaheed.
18. Sukha Singh Takhan, of Mari Kamboki.
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19. Jassa Singh Ramgarhia.
20. Bhoma Singh Kanhiya.
21. Jai Singh
..
22. Haqiqat Singh Kanhiya.
23. Bira Singh Nakyi.
24. Sadda Singh II
25. Karam Singh of Amritsar (Narli ?)
26. Dharm Singh
..
27. Jeewan Singh Mazhabi.
OJ
28. Badan Singh
29. Beer Singh
OJ
30. Aghar Singh. "
These bands started their depredations all over their
territory. Communications in the Panjab came to a :;top
and trade and commerce came to a halt. The Singhs
became so intrepid that one evening. in January. 1746. a
Sikh partyt entered, in di~guise. the city of LallOre
through the Mochi Gate and began to loot it. The shopkeepers were just c1o;;ing their shops, as the Sikhs descended upon them. Articles worth lakhs of rupees were looted
and before the royal army was mobilized, the Sikhs had
disappeared, but not before they had despatched to their
oo<.om a few Mul1as and Qazis, the enemies of the
}>anth. The royal army went in pursuit: bllt the Sikhs
had. in the meantime. taken shelter in the jungle on the
bank of the I~avi. Yahiya Khan had taken over as
Governor only recently. He sent his Dewan. Lakhpat Rai
at the head of a large force with the order Hot to return
without driving Gut the Sikhs from the rC'gioll. As I.akhpat Rai set out with the army. the Sikhs abandoned the
!'IJelter of the Ravi and proceeded to Aimanabad. Lakhpat
Rai turned back to Lahore.

• Shanlshcr Khalsa (Panjabi,) p. 101; Panth Parkash. p.
664-5.
t Panth Parkash. p. 661. The Sikhs numbered 6,000.

en A !'TIm XVI

More Dark Times
The Faujdnr (military commallc1c:r) of Aimnnabnd
was Jaspnt Rai, the hrothel' of Lnkhpat. Ja~pat Hai had
heen twnsfem:d as Fo.\ljunr from JnlluT\l11ll' to Aimunalltu.l
by Zalcria J~llall, when the lath:r took over ns the
Governor of J4nhore, and Adina Beg. lind hecn mnde the
commander of Jullundur. When Jaspat Hal came to
know of tho bivouac of 2,000 Sikh soldiers in Hod Sahib
(Aimann.bad), he sent them a stern order to c1enr out
immediately from his territory. The reply of the Sikhs
was that their soldiers had Ilot Ilad anything to cat for
three consecutive days: they would cat, rest for the
night and would leave immediately the next mowing.
Jnspat was not pl'ept\rcd to show th(~m so much leuicncy :
he called the almy and attacked the Sikhs. The Sikhs too
drew their swords and a bloody hattie took place.
Tne Siklls did not wisl. to figllt, but tllis fight hnd
been forced upon them. They retreated as they {ought
.on. The contending armies now reac1ll:d Hnd,Joki Gosniau.
Jnspat Rai, who rode on an elephant WIlS e~hortius his
hordes to attack the Sikhs. Suddenly he was noticed by
S. Nibahu Singh Ro.nshreta. Nibalm Singh pounced upon
the enemy like a tiger. Getting hold of the Least's tale, he
climbed upon the elephant and cut off Jaspo.t's head with
his sword. No sooner did tho commander fall, than the
• NaraDg. p. 111.
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heterogen6ous rabble and the mercenary soldiery took to
their heels. Balla Kirpa Ram, the GlII'll of Jaspat Hai, hnd
to pay a ransom of five hun<lred rupees to outain tIle head
of ]aspat from the Sikhs,in order to perform tho last rites
of the latter. The samatlh of jaspat wal; built by llis
brother, Lakpat and is still to be found in Baddoki·
Gosaian.. This event took place in February-March, 1746.
Having
killed Jaspat the
Sikhs crashed upon
Aimanahad, t pillaged it thorougll1y and disappeared
again into thll thickets of the Ravi.
The two real brotllers, J aspat Hai and J.ukhpnt Hai,
belonged to a Khatri family of Kalanaur.··
Lakhpat
Hai was the Diwan to tile Governor of Lahore from 172G
to March :,n, 17-17. When he heard of the death of his
brolller, he was furious and, in u fit of Ullger, he vowed
that he would rest only after he had put an end to the
entire Sikh f<lith. He believed that it was his leniency
alone which llad so far afforded protection to the Sikhs.
Had he wished to decimate them, they could not have
survived so 10ng.lIe had the hardihood to declare tllat it
was a Khatri \\'ho had started tllis religion, and now a
!<:hatri would exterminute it. t
He obtained nn order from tIle Governor Yahiya
!{hnn for a general massacre of the Sikhs: "A Sikh,
wllClt:ver found, should be kilh d.
Anybody
who
professes to be a follower' of Guru Gobind Singh, should be
given sllort shrift; there will ue a rewal d for the Ilead of
a Sikh."ft To besin with he put under arrest all Sikh
Government emplo~'ees us also other peaceful Sikh inhabitants of Lahore, including the renowned Kotwul of Lahore,
S. Shabeg Singh, and his youthfuf son S. Shahbaz Singh.:
• S. Karam Singh Historian: Phulwarl, October, 10:.18, p. 0&8.
Dr. Ganda Singh: Sikh Ithas Barc (pi\ujalli,) p. SO.
t Bhangoo, p. 203.
"I bid., Pago 288.
t I bid., Page 293.
tt Norang: Page 218, I\10ng with a reference to Ibl'll.t Nama
by AIl·ud·Din.
~ For their rdusal to ndopt Islam these two were put on the
whirling wheel before being killed.
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So far only the militant members of the Dal Khalsa used
to be put to the sword, and they alone were considered as
rebels by the State; now it became a crime to be a Sikh at
all. Adoption of Islam was the only way to save one's
life. Order for the massacre of the Sikhs, both peaceful
inhabitants as also the Government employees, arrested in
Lahore, was given by Lakhpat. This order created a
sensation in the city. Prominent people of the town,
including Dewan Kaura Mall, Kashmiri Mall Khurana,
Dewan Lachhi Ram, Dewan Surat Singh, Dile Ram, Hari
Mall, Hari Singh, GuIzar Singh and Bhai Des Rait went
together in a deputation to Lakhpat Rai and beseeched
him not to massacre these peace-loving, innocent Sikhs.
Their entreaty was supported by Jagat Bhagat Manakwala,
but Lakhpat was adamantine.
He even turned down
their request that the killings should not take place on a
Somavati Amavas.tt Consequently, all these Sikhs were
beheaded on the Somavati Amavas, the 10th of March,
17413 in the Nakhas Chowk or Shaheed Ganj. This was
followed by the Sikhs of the area around Lahore also being
captured and beheaded.
Lakhpat ordered a general announcement to be made
in the whole city and the area around, to the effect that:
"Nobody is allowed to read Guru Granth Sahib; the word
Pothi is to be used to signify the book, and not the word
'Granth' since the latter word suggests the holy book of the
Sikhs (Guru Granth Sahib). The use of the word 'Gur'a
sweet solid preparation of the juice of sugar-cane, is to be
discarded in favour of 'Ron or Bheli', since the word Gur
has some phonetic affinity with the word Guru. The word
'Wahiguru' is made taboo and those guilty of defiance of
these orders are to be beheaded or converted to Islam... •
The Sikh scriptures that Lakhpat could lay his hands upon,
were burnt.
After the murder of J aspat and the pillage of
Aimanabad, the Dal Khalsa receded into the thickets of
tDhangoo, page 294.
tt The fifteenth night of the moonleSs fortnight, that fala OD
Monday.
• Bhangoo, p. 29'.
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the Ravi. Lakhpat Rai setout to exterminate the Dat
Khalsa, being now free after the massacre of the urban
Sikhs. He himself commanded the royal army of Lahore,
including the artillery; and the chaudhris of the
area, with tlleir fighting rabbles, were also with him.
At the moment the bands of S. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia,
S. Naudh Singh Sukarchakkia, S. Sukha Singh Mariwala
and S. Gurdial Singh Dallewalia were shclterini in the
thickets of the Ravi. Lakhpat's forces surrounded the
thickets, trained their guns on the Sikhs and the shelling
started. The Sikhs would vacate the area where the shells
fell, attack the enemy at other points and withdraw again
into the thickets, a(ter inflicting heavy damage on the foe.
But, while fighting these .actions they also kept moving
along the Ra.vi towards the .hills followed, of course, by the
swarms of Lakhpat.The Sikhs were, however, now short of
ammunition and supplies. They were t1lUS in dire straits.
They were surrounded by enemies and had no supplies.
They subsisted on wild game, killed in the jungles or on the
leaves of trees, but they stuck fast to their sense of honour
and pride.
One day the Sikhs launched an attack on the enemy
in the afternoon, and then they soon turned back anJ
fled the field. The enemy believing that the Sikhs had
retreated far from the arena, became complacent. About
midnight the Sikhs came back and launched a terrible
attack on the Lahore forces. There was complete pandemonium among the Muslims and they were completely
confounded. Before they recovered poise, the Sikhs had
slain hundreds of them and got off on their horses.
This attack caused complete demoralisation of the
enemy forces. Lakhpat,howevcr,again got his forces ready
to iight. After thl·ouSh the lure of rewal ds,and effected a
very beavy bombardment of the Sikhs with a crushing
effect this time. After the attack the Sikhs retreated into
the thicket, under the impression that Lakhpat would turn
back after a few days' unavailing search for them. Little
did they imagine that this time he would stick to them like
glue, and would not be ~haken off. Othen\ ise, they \\ ould
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llave cleared off from thicket and moved towards the
Doaba or the Malwa.
The Sikhs, with Lakhpat in pursuit, struck in the
direction of Basohli hills. The Sikhs expected that the
Hindus of the Hills would help them in this holy war,
which had becn started to throw off the yoke of the Mughn1
rule. But th()y failed to understand that the Hindus of
the hills would hardly help, when Lakhpat, a Hindu and
an instrument of Yahiya Khan, was advancing in order to
exterminate the Sikhs.
Lakhpat had already won the hill cMets over to his side.
In addition, an order decreeing that no Sikh should get
away alive. had come from the Mughal Government. The
hill people also were aware of the proclamation : "Death
for the helpers of the Sikhs and rewards for the ki1lers of
the Sikhs," Thousands of hillmen, therefore, came out,
armed to fight the Sikhs, while the latter thought them to
be their helpers. In obedience to their generals' directions
to advance up the mountains, some Siklls courageously
climbed the hills of Basohli and came close to the concentrations of the hilly troops. The reality dawned upon
them only when the hillmen arrested them and started to
fire upon those who followed tbem.
This was the fate that befell those Sikhs who
ascended the heights of Paraul and Kathua, and they
realised now the straits in which they had landed themselves. TIle Siklls started moving northwards along the
rigllt bank of the Ravi. They saw high mountains and
hostile hillmen in front of them, the forces of Lakpat
bcllind thfm and on the east the swirling watcr of the Ravi.
They planned to cross the Havi and move towards the
Majha. To sound the depth of the Ravi at that point,
two brothers of S. Gurdial Singh Dallewalia rode on their
horses into the waters of the river in order to sound their
depth, hut neither the mounts nor their riders were seen
tllCreafter. The two heroes sacrHiced their lives so that
their companions were not swept away by the gushing
stream of the Ravi.
The Sikh Sardars conferred among themselves to
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think of a way out. At last they decided to fight and cut
their way through the hillmen. They launched a combined
attack on the hillmen and wrested one mound from them.
The infantry climbed the mound all right, but the horsemen were in difficuity, since their horses could not climb
the hills. The riders would dig with their weapons a foothold for the horses,' but many horses toppled over into
the gorges and died. From the high hills above the hillmen were raining bullets. Ultimately, Sukha Singh ordered
that unmindful of their lives, the infantry should scale
the heights, while the cavalry should block the advance of
Lakhpat's forces till the infantry had climbed the mounttains : thereafter they must rush their way through the
enemy towards Lahore.

CRAPTER XVII

Stalemate

The Sikhs, who climbed the mountains successfully,
overcame the enemy and continued their advance, while
the horsemen turned back. Now, wIlen Lakhpat saw that
he could not deal successfully with the Sikhs, sheltering
in the thickets, and that his soldiers fOllght shy of entering
the thickets, he decided to have these jungles cleared to
secure a passage through them. This project of his, too,
failed, since the Sikhs started
killing the labourers
engaged in clearing the growth, and none dared
advance for the job now. Lakhpat got the thickets set on fire
and issused also a procalamation, promising a reward of
five rupees to a person who brought to him the head of a
Sikh.• This proclamation intensified the head-hunting
campaign against the Sikhs.
S. Sukha Singh of Mari Kamboki addressed his comrades, saying: "The Brave Khalsa, it is ignoble thus to
live in hiding. It is worthier far to die while fighting the
enemy than to be killed singly while in hiding. Now follow
me, all those, who wish to fight this Lakhpat like heroes."
On this clarion call from their general, the Sikhs,
shouting their slogans of Sat Sri Akaal, that is, The Eternal
One is Truth, and Raj Karega Khalsa or The Pure shall
• The price of whea~ theD was eight aDDU per maund : this
can Si... e an idea of ODe rupee at the time.
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ever Rule, pounced upon the enemy desperately. A
ferocious battle took place. IJakhpat was riding an
elephant with a red enclosure and was surrounded
by small-sized cannon. Acting on intelligence Sukha
Singh made an attack on Lakhpat. When Lakhpat
saw Sukha Singh approaching. he changed over to a horse
and thought of fleeing the field. Right at that moment
a cannon ball struck Sukha Singh on the leg, causing a
thigh fracture. Sukha Singh tore off a part of his turban,
tied his fractured leg to the fore-part of his saddle and
continued to fight. But he failt:d to reach hi:; objective
for, several generals, like Harbhaj Rai, the son of Lakhpat
and Nahar Khan. the son of Yahiya Khan, came to the
help of Lakhpat. S. Jassa Singh and many other Sardars
rushed to help S. Sukha Singh. In this very bloody
encounter Lakhpat suffered far heavier losses than the
Sikhs, and among those who were killed by the Sikhs
were Lakhpat's son, Harbhaf Rai, Nahar Khan, the son
of Governor Yal!iya Khan, Commander Karam Bakhsh of
Rasulnagar, Makhmoor Khan and several others.·
The Sikhs made another fierce attack and pierced
their way through the enemy. This happened in May,
1746. The enemies felt greatly demoralised at the escape
of the Sikhs from their grip. After going a sllOrt way
the Sikhs also made a halt under cover of a jungle. During
the night. S.Sukha Singh and S. Jassa Singh, addressed
their men as follows: "Brave comrades, we have come out
of the enemy encirclement, but in the morning the
foe would again pursue us. We have to go a long way
and for this we require horses, wea pons and other
articles of use. And where can we possibly get them all ?
-Obviously from that debased Lakkhu (Lakhpa~), the
enemy of the Panth I Thinking that we have fled the
field, the enemy are sleeping carefree: now is the moment
of success for us. Let us pounce upon the foe and secure
the material that we badly need."
Wonderful, ind~ed was the courage of these heroes. At
'One stage they had found no way out of the enemy encircle• Dr. Ganda Siag'b : Sikh Ithas Barey, p. 90.
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ment, and now, when they had perilously succeeded in
coming out, they were determined to connter-attaclc the
foe once again. The plan received gcnernl cungregntional
approval. The Sikhs pounce\1 upon tho slecpill~ foe,
massacring those they could lay their hands upon. Then
they made off with whJ.tever booty they could ~ather.
Before the enemy forces could get I'eatly, the J(halsas
were bacle in the shelter of the thicket:> of the jllllgh:.
I

This incident left Lnkhpat enrnged once again. He
had hardly recovered from the shock of hi:! brother's
death, when a fresh thunder lap befell him, in the
form of his son's death. And, then, he was shaken hy tlUl
temerity of the Sikhs heyand his ex[>Octations. Though
utterly routed they turned back and fell upon the royal
armies. Lakhpat collected a huge rabble of the local miltia
and set it on hunting out the Sikhs like game, with tho
beating of the drums. The Sikhs hnd dealt their hlow and
had made good their escape. They were heading for
Lahore along the right bank of the Ravi, with Lakhpat
in hot pursuit of them. The Singhs decided to cross the
Ravi and they arrived at the river bank at about noon.
With small floats made of reeds and grass, the SildlS
crossed over. The horsemen crossed first and waited on
the left bank of the river till the entire party had
safely landed on the side. The broad stretch of scorching
sand, spread over three miles along the bank, made it
terrible for th~ barefooted Sikhs to go over it, though
the horsemen crossed it with ease. They covered their
feet with pieces of rags torn from their clothing. By the
end of the stretch of the sand their feet were covered
with blisters, all the same.
Before the Sikhs now lay the territory of Rama
Randhawa who blocked with his force the path of the
Khalsa. But the daring men who had cut their way
through the royal forces of Lakhpat, could hardly be
halted by the rabble of Rama. After a brief encounter
the Sikh reached the ferry of Sri Hargobindpur, and from
there they crossed over into the Doaba.
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Here Adilla Beg· marched against tltcm with his (orce5
and the Sikbs got 110 breathing time there either. From
there they sd out in haste and crossed over at Aliwal.
They had entered the region of Malwa. Then Jassa Singh
headcd for Kot Kapnra, while 'S. Had Singh, S. Nautlh
~iuGh and S. Deep Singh halted at Dialpur, Pathrala and
in the Laklli Jungle rc:;pp.ctivcly. The party of S. SlIkha
Singh rcached Jaito. Suklta Singh had his fractured kg
properly attended to by an expert there. He was confined
to hed for six months. At last the leg wa!' cured auu the
hero was busy with his campaigns as before.
The Sikhs who had repaired to the hills, faced cl}ually
srm\t hardships. The hillmen werc hostile to them.
Shifting from olle place to another made no differcnce in
the treatment which they received from the inhabitants
of the mountains. They could not make an~' purchases
even on payment. Thus, facing extreme hardships, they'
made their way to Kiratpur after five or six months,
going along the mountainous tracks throngll Mandi .1m)
Kulu. It took thcm no less than six months more to bring
all the Sikhs togetlier once again, through letters and per~
sonal messages.
The Sikhs, who hod been arrested by the hillmen and
delivered to the Lahore force, and those who had been
arrested by the forces of Lakhpat, were all brought to
Lahore and tortured and finally killed. Their heatls were
collected and displayed in heaps at the gates of Lahore.
In the end of March or the hcgining of April, I..aJdlpat
campaigned against the Sikhs and returned ollly in the end
of June, 1746.·· In this space of three mouths thousaud~
of Sikhs had been put to the sword. This massacre i:;
known in Sikh history as the lesser Marathon or Chl10ta
Ghallughara. t
• Gupta ,Vol. 1, pagc. 30.
•• Rhangoo. p. 308.
Dr. Ganda. Singh: Sikh Ithas Bare. p. 03, mentions tho
Dumber of the Sikhs killed as ten or twelve thousand. But lihal
Rattan Singh Dhangoo puts the number at thirty or forty
thousand killed. Hil father S. Rai Singh wal a member of the

t
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But it pleased nature to give another opportunity to
the Sikhs to raise their hcad. Thc sons of Khan Bahadur
were now at daggers drawn with OIlC another. Shah Niwaz
Khan marched to encamp at the Shalamar Gardens on 21st
November, 1746, at the head of an army, and Adina Deg
Khan, Kaura Mal and Hashmat-ul-lah Khan, too, joined
him there. He sent Dewan Surat Singh to Yahiya Khan,
demanding his full share of the property left with him by
the Khan Bahadur. Yahia Khan, too, had full confidence
in his own strength and got ready for a fight. .He took
the field with his lieutenants, Moman Khan, Lakhpat Rai,
Meer Niamat Khan and Meer Amin Beg. A fierce battle
was fought betwecn the two brothcrs. Yet ncither party
was fully ready for a showdown. Yahiya Khan, therefore,
came to terms with Shah Niwaz by olfering him a sum of
six lakhs of rupees. Shah Niwaz left Lahore and proceeded
to Batala, where he seized a large chunk of Yahia Khan's
territory.

(continued)
party of S. Sukha Slash
p.308;

"heD this massacre took place. bhang"";

CHAPTER XVI!f

Abdali

The news of this seizure enraged Yahiya l{han and
he prepared himself to fight. But before he could contact
and attack him. Shah Niwaz Khan was again at the gates
of Lahore. A bloody battle was fOllght hetwecn the two bro..
thers. on March the 17th. 1747. in which Yahiya Khan wa~
defeated. Shah Niwaz entered Lahore on the 21st of March
and became the Governor of the place. He imprisoned
Yahiya I{han, Dewan Lakhpat Rai and ltloman I{han.
and replaced old officers with new ones. Kaura Mal wag
appointed his Dewan in place of Lakhpat and Adina lleg
was made the commander of Jullundur.
Shah Niwaz sent his emissary to the Emperor and his.
Minister in Delhi. urging them to accord legal sanction to
his Governorship of Lahore. Since Yahiya Khan was the
son-in law of the Minister. Qamroud·Din, the latter's reply
to Shah Niwaz Khan was that his request could be con-sidered only after he had released Yahiya Khan. To
this, the reply of Shah ~iwaz was that his appointment
as the Governor must precede the release of Yahiya 1\;lIan.
These squabbles continued for some time.
An aunt of Yahiya Khan. named Dardaana Begam, the
wife of Jani Khan. was in Lahore about this time. She had
Yahiya Khan concealed in a huge metallic cask. which she
managed to take out of the prison through ller servants.
On coming to know of Yahiya Rhan's escape, Shah ~iwat
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was greatly annoyed with his aunt. Bitt Dardaana Bgam
retorted that she would have acted similarly, if Shah Niwaz
had been imprisoned hy Ids own brother. It was ah0ut the
end ofJuly when the legal release of Yahiya Khan wes
effectedt·
Shah Niwaz was beside himself with rage. Having lost
hope of his appointment by the Emppror of Delhi as the
Governor of the Palliab, he sought the support of the King
of Afghanistan for his security.
The King of Afghanistan then was Ahmed Shah Abdali,
who belonged to the Saddozai family. His father had earlier
settled in Multan and it wa! here that Ahmed was horn. A
little before Nadir became the king of Afghanistan, Ahmed's
father, Zaman Khan and Ahmed's elder brother, Zulfikar
Khan, had returned to their ancestral home in the province
of Hirat. When Nadir came to the throne, Zaman Khan
and his two sons took service under him. By virtue of their
ability, Zulfikar Khan hecame the Governor of Hirat, while
Ahmed Shah was appointod to the supreme command of
Nadir's forces. On the night of the 9th June, 1747, Nadir
Shah was assassinated by the his servants. Ahmed Shah
defeated the enemies of Nadir Shah and himself assumed
the kingship of Afghanistan, taking the title of Shah-iDurani, and thus, become Abdali Ahmed Shah Shah-iDurani, * Shah WaH Khan was his minister and Jahan
Kahn his commander-in-chief. After he had subjugated the
whole of Afghani:itan, Abdali turned his attention towards
India. He took pos~ession of Peshawar and defeated and
drove out the then Governor Nasir Khan.
In consultation with Adina Beg, Shah Niwaz sought

t Yahly Kahan reached Delhi after his escape from the prison
bouse- He was 10 shocked by these incidents as to feel fed up with
the lUe he kad 10 far led. He fled to Farrukhabad and adopted the
life of a Muslim salntlg People called him Yahya Shah, the ascetic.
He dil'd at a ripe. old age and was buried there.
The History of Farrukhabad. by Mohammed Wali AlIah, Page 257
*Abdali wal the old nickname of Ahmed Shah'l family. When
Ahmed Shah assumed the title of Durranl, the family alia came to
be known by the same name,
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help from Ahmed Shah Abdali and invited him to invade
India and annex the provinces of Multan, Lahore and
Kashmir. He also suggested that after the annexation of
these territories, Abdali would, of cour~e, be the King thereof, while Shah Niwaz would be his Minister.·
Now Adina Beg prompted Shah Niwaz as above, on the
one hand, while, on the other, hc apprised Minister Qamarud-Din at Delhi of the invitation extendcd by Shah Niwaz
to Admed Shah Abdali. The Minister was the maternal
uncle of Shah Niwaz. Appealing to his sense of rclationship,
the Minister wrote an affectionate lettcr to Shah Niwaz,
saying, "Do not tamish the rCJlutation of your anccstors;
instead of bcing a traitor to the King of Delhi, give a fight
to this predatory Abl\ali and you stand to be the master of
the provinces of Multan, Kashmir, Lahore and Kahul. Your
maternal uncle will certainly help you in this noble task."
This letter made Shah ~iwaz break with Abdali and to promise loyalty to the Emperor at Delhi.
Abdali was fully aware of the weakness of the Government at Delhi. He had accompanied Nadir to Delhi when
the latter had invaded India. He made preparations for an
invasion of India at the invitation of ~hah Niwaz. In the
middle of December, 1747, he set out IrQIll Peshawar. and
arrived at Attok. From there he sent an cmissary, named
Gurra Khan,to Lahore. But Shah Niwaz was now a changed
man, who did not give the emissary even a bearing, as was
thcn under the complcte spell of the Minister of Delhi.
Gurra khan wcnt back and met ;\bdali at Hohtas. Abdali
then sent his preceptor, Sayyed Sabir Shah, to Lahore. Hut
Shah l';iwaz had him killed by getting hot. molten zinc
poured down his throat.t This news infuriated Abtlali. who
lost no time in hurying towards Lahore. He reached the
banks of the Ravi on the 8th of January. 174~. and camped
in Shahdra. He crossed the river on the 10th of January.
• Maskeen: Tazkara.i.Tehmasap Khan Masker n, Page 40. Ali.ud.
Din: Ibrat Nata. Pape 106.
t Panjab l\fughals, pag3 70: co.referen.:e,Hayan-i-Waqui.
pages 163-64. Siyar.u(·Mutakhrin. page 17. Tarikh·i Muzaffarl,
p. 74. Tarikh.i.Hussainshahi. p. 20. Tarikh·I·Ahmed. p. 6.
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He had an army only eighteen thoushnd strong. But
he had no artillery with him.
As against this, Shah Niwaz had taken up his position
near Mian Mir, with an army of 70,000, supported by a
powerful artillery. The parties Joined battle on the 11th of
January. Ha~hmat-uI·lah, the gcneral of Shah Niwaz, was
killed in the battle and Jumla Khan of Qasoor defected to
AbdaH, along with his forces. Finally, the forces of Shah
Niwaz suffered a severe defeat, and the same night Shah
Niwaz fled to Delhi, followed thither by his generals. On the
12th January AbdaU pillaged Mughalpura and the adjoining
localities. He came by huge quantities of war material from
the camp of Shah Niwaz. There was no resistance from any
quarter, and, consequently, Abdali was the master of the
whole city. The old officers of Yahiya Khan, Moman Khan
of Qasoor, Dewan Lakhpat Rai and others, wl\o bad been
imprisoned by Shah Niwaz, were set at liberty by Abdali.
At the entreaty of the prominent men of the city,
Abdali agreed not to plunder Lahore, but demanded, in
return, a tribute of thirty Jakhs of rupees, of wllich
twenty-two Iakhs were paid the same day.· Abdali stayed
in Lahore up to the 18th of February, and left for Delhi on
the 19th. He had brought the entire area under his complete control an<\ appointed Jumla Khan of Qasoor the
Governor of Lahore and Lakhpat Rai his Minister.
Shah Nlw8Z. the Governor of Lahore, had arrived at
Delhi. The King. thereupon, got up an army of two lakhs to
fight Abdali. The virtual leader of this army was Minister
Qamar-ud-Din, though nominally prince Ahmed was the
commander. When the royal army reached Sirhind on the
25th of February, it was learnt· that the local Governer.
Mohammed Khan Rohela, had fled on hearing the news of
AbdaU's advance. The Minister, Qamar.ud.Din, leU his
begams and materials at SirhInd under the protec~ion of one
thousand soldiers, and himself took up position at the river
crossing of Machhiwara.
Abdali reached Phillaur on the 1st of March and crossing the river in the night, attll.cked Sirhind the following
-Anal1d Ram, p. 318.
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day. The protecting force posted by the Minister was
massacred, the material was appropriated and the Begams
imprisoned.
On hearing this news the Minister turned back from
Machhiwara and camped at Manupur, six miles west of
Sirhind. On the 3rd of March, Abdali, too, took up his
position, facing him, at a distance of about two miles, and
minor skirmishes between the two forces started taking
place. Ultimately on the 11th of March, 1748, a major battle
was fought, in which Minister Qamar-ud-Din was killed.
His son, Muayyan-ul-Mulk, known by the name of Mir
Mannu, however, launched such a fierce attack on the
enemy, that AbdaH was completely defeated and had to flee
the field. On the 17th March, lIe crossed the SaUej and
returned to Afghanistan via Lahore.

C\lAl'Tlm XIX

Confusion

Mil' Mannn was, no doubt, victoriol1s. nut he failed to
consider it neccssary to chase the foreign invader. For four
days he continucd to stay in Ids ddl:Otcs. 011 the IMh of
March the royal army left Manupur and arrived 011 the
banks of the Satlcj, wllcre they bivouacked at Ludhiann,
till the 12th of April. In appreciation of thc victory of ?llir
1I1annl1, the Ring issued a royal order, 01\ tilC 9th April,
appointing llim the Governor of Lahore and Multan. Mir
Mannn, WllO received this order on thc 12th April, proceeded straight to Lahore to assume charge of his new
office, while Prince Ahmed started LllCk for Delhi. The
PI ince had reached Panipat when hc receivcd thc !lews of thc
death of I~il;g MulJammcd 51.ah. Ahmed SIIUII was now
crowned the Kinl; of Delhi and Safdar Jang becamc his Chief
Minister. The appointml.:nt of Safdar Jang as the Chief
Minister was officially notified on the 20th of Jline, 1748.·
How did the Sikhs meanwhile fare? The Ch1lot3
Ghallugharat, had come as a deadly blow to th(m, from
which, however, they soon recovCl cd. In J line Lakhpat abandoned the pursuit of tllC Sikhs and came Lack home. Yahiya
Khan and Shah Niwaz llad been at loggerheads from
Novcmber, 17016 to March, 1747. Now, at this time the Sikhs
rose again and started prowling round Amritsar. The sacred
• Jadunath Sllrkar. page 352,
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tank at Amritasr was heavily guarded, with riflemen posted
in the four minarets, which had been specially constructed
for the purpose in the four corners of the tank. The guards
had orders to shoot at any Sikh, who might come for a dip.
Still the Sikhs would come in the darkness of the night and
would slip away after takinK the holy dip. The Muslim
commander tauntingly challenged the Sikhs to come and
bathe in the holy tank, not surreptitiously at night, hilt
boldly in the day-time. S. Sukha Singh fo Mari Kamboki,
accordingly, arrived one noon for the holy hath, disguised as
a Turk. After the bath, he emerged from the tank, removed
his turban and made his hair into a knot in full view of the
people, raised the victory slogans of the Sikhs, and made
good his escape. He had removed the turban, of course, to
notify the enemy that the bather was a Sikh.·
Thereafter Sikhs would come for the holy bath in
groups of ten or fifteen. Sometimes they woulrl clash with
the royal guards and many of them would fall martyrs.
But this was not all. The Sikhs plundered anel
pillaged the area between the rivers Beas and Chenan from
Lahore to the hills. They did not hesitate to teach a lesson
to the enemies, who fell into their hands. The Sikhs, in
this way, avenged themselves partially for the Chhota
Ghalloogha ra.
Shah Niwaz Khan remained the Governor of Lahore
from the 21st of March, 1747, to the 11th of January, 1748,
But he conld hardly apply himself to the prohlem of the
Sikhs, since his own problems kept him fully occupied.
With the advance of Abdali to the east of Attock,
confusion overtook the whole country; for, the people had
hardly forgotten the mortal blows that Nadir Shah had
dealt them during his invasion. They, therefore, abandonerl
their homes and hearths and repaired to the hills. Now
was the time for the Sikhs to grow and prosper. ,'fh"ey sent
their families to the hills or to the inaccessible' regions of
the Malwa and, armed with weapons, ~hey awaited their
.
opportunity.
• III cQmmemaratiO,n, of this exploit, it is traditional today
that the turban must be removed while bathing. It is forbidden
to bathe witl1- tfle turban on.
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Abrlali conquered Lahore on the lIth of January
and lost the battle of Manupur on the J lth of March. In
this interval of two months. the Sikhs had more than made
up for all the losses of the Chhota Ghallooghara. They pillaged
the whole country from the Satlej to the Chenab. This time.
however. they decided that. before confronting the enemy
forces, they should deal with those debased parasites. who
informed on the Sikhs. These informers and chaudhris
must be got rid of. they decided. As soon as this decision
received the general consent of the Panth. its execution wa"
started by the select forces of the Sikhs. Challdhri Sahib
Rai. Sandhu Jatt of village Nallshehra. Rama Randhawa of village Ghaniyan, Harbhagat Niranjania of
village Guru Ka Jandiala. Dharamdass of Jodhnagar.
Karma Chheena of village Chheena. Sanmukh Rai of village Vadali, Rai Bakhta of village Majeetha, Rai Hasana of
village Mandiala. Gahina Mal of village Bhilowal. Qazi fazl
Ahmed Khan. Shamsher Khan Khokhar. the Ranghars of
Sathiala and Butala. the Jatts of Dhaneshta. the Khattris
of Haibatpur Patti. the Ranghars of Shekhupura and several
other chaudhris and landlords were picked up and
murdered. Along with that the villages and towns of
Ghaniyan. Noushehra of Sandhuan. Batala, Jandiala,
Majeetha, Kalanaur,
Jodhnagar, Phagwara, TaIwan.
13ajwara. Jullundur, SathiaJa. Butala, Mandiala. Shckhupura. Rasul Nagar. Dhigg, :Manjhki and others were thoroughly plundered.·
The one great benefit which resulted for the Panth from
this policy of loot and murder. was that. for the future, no
chaudhri would inform on the Singhs in a Ii~ht-hearted
manner: he knew that it would be tantamount to courting
death. Thus the fight now was between the Sikhs and the
Government: the third party, the public. had been eliminated.
The commander of Amritsar at the time was Salabat
Khan. a Rajput of village Tharoo. When AbdaIi was engrossed in the battle of Manupur. the Sikhs swooped on
• Shamsher.Kha)sa, Panjabi, page 100. History of the Sikhs
by Gupta. vol. 1. page 24.
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Amritser. In the battle which ensued, Salabat I{han was
killed by S. J assa Singh of Ahlu, t and Sal abat's army fled
from Amritser. The Sikhs took possession of the city. A
part of the sacred tank had been filled with earth under
orders of Dewan Lakhpat Rai: the same was now repaired
and fresh water filled therein. The Sikh masses now took the
holy bath without any let or hindrance.
In the meantime Abdali had suffered defeat at the
hands of Mir Mannu, and turned back. The Sikhs followed
dosly on the heels of Abdali from the eastern bank of the
Satlej. They would draw away a bit from the armies of
Abdali, in the day-time, but would ambush him in the
night and taking with them whatever booty fell into their
hands, disappear in the jungles. In this way the Sikhs
harassed Abdali right up to the banks of the Chenab.
March the 29th, 1748, was the Baisakhi day. The Sikhs,
therefore, gave up the chase of Abdali, and assembled in
Amritsar for the Baisakhi celebrations. It was the first
Baisakhi in many years, which the Sikhs celebrated in freedom, and on this day a new chapter was initiated in the
History of the Sikhs. First, the frame-work of the eleven
Misals was organised,- and, secondly, the Ram Rauni
fortress was constructed. The tragedy of the chhota
ghalooghara had brought home one lesson to the Sikhs, that,
in place of the small independent parties of Sikhs under
separate leaders, there should be a strong and central
organisation of the Panth, which should, in time of need,
function under one commander. At the time there were
several small bands under different Sardars, the following
being the outstanding ones among them:
1. Nawab Kapur Singh of Faizulapur or Singhpura.
2. Jassa Singh Kalal, of village Ahlu.
S. Hari Singh Bhangi ,of village Panjwar.
4. Jhanda Singh
..
..
5. Ganda Singh
..
"
6. Natha Singh
..
..
t History of the Punjab by Sayyad Muhammad Latif, 1891,
page 815. Maharaja Kaura Mall by Dr. Ganda Singh, page 40.
• The 11th Mllal, that of Phulklanl, has always remained
a bit ap&rt.
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7. Mehtab Singh of village Khakh. Distt. Amritsar.
8. Charhat Singh Kanhaya.
9. Diwan Singh.
10. Gujjar Singh.
11. Garja Singh.
12. Nibahu Singh.
13. Lehna Singh.
14. Phula Singh of village Roranwala.
15. Sanwal Singh Randhawa of village Wagha.
16. Gurbakhsh Singh of village Duda.
17. Dhanna Singh of village Kalalwala.
18. Tara Singh of village Chainpllr.
19. Bagh Singh. village Kot Sayyad Mahmud.
20. Hakikat Singh.
21. Mehtab Singh of village Vadala Sandhnan, Distt.
Sialkot.
22. Jai Singh of village Kahna.
23. Jhanda Singh
24. Tara Singh
"
25. Manohar Singh
26. Sobha Singh
"
27. Bhim Singh.
28. Amar Singh of village Wagha.
29. Sobha Singh of village Bhikka.
30. Baghel Singh of Village Jhuhal.
31. Gulab Singh Dallewalia.
32. Hari Singh
'.
33. Naudh Singh Sukarchakia.
34. Gulab Singh, (father-in-law of Nalldh Singh) of
Village Majitha.
35. Mehtab Singh of Village Julka (son of S. Baghel
Singh).
.
JJ

..

J>

JJ

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

..

Karora Singh of Village Paij Garh.
Hara Singh.
Lajja Singh.
Nand Singh of Village Sanghna.
Kapur Singh of Surianwala.
Amar Singh of Village Kingra
Jiwan Singh of Village Qila Jiwan Singh.
Sahib Singh of Sialkot.
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44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Deep Singh Shaheed.
Natha Singh Shaheed.
Mohan Singh of Village Ranian.
Mahan Singh
"
..
Bagh Singh of Hallowal.
Jhanda Singh of Village Sultanwind, near Amritsar.
Mirza Singh Kahlon.
Sham Singh Maan of Village Bulaqi ehak.
Mala Singh
..
..
Bahal Singh of Shekhupura.
Arnir Singh
..
Hira Singh.
Ganga Singh.
Lal Singh. \
Tara Singh Maan of Maanawala, Distt. Amritsar.
Mehtab Singh of Village La1lmra, Tchsil Taran
Taran.
60. Roap Singh.
61. Anoop Singh Naqai.
62. Dasaundha Singh.
63. Tara Singh Gheba.
64. Dharam Singh Khatri of Amritsar.
65. Sukha Singh of Village Mari Kamboki.
66. Jassa Singh of Village I ol)o.gill, 'ater on known
as Ramgarhia.

CHAPTER

XX

The Sikh Misals

Nawab Kapur Singh moved the resolution that the
Panth should have one organisation and one leader or
jathedar, who was to be elected by the entire Panth. Tllis
resolution was adopted. It was on a Baisakhi day that the
Tenth Guru had given birth to the Panth, and it was again
on a Baisakhi day that the new organisation or Jathebandi
came into being, called by the name of Dal Khalsa. When
it came to the election of a leader, all eyes turned to S.
Ja5sa Singh Ahluwalia. He was, at the time, the most
powerful of the Sikll sardars. Thus, Jassa Singh· was
appointed unanimously the leader of the Panth.
An Advisory Committee, having ten members, was
constituted under him. These ten leaders became the heads
of the remaining ten Misals of the confedracy.
The following eleven Misals were then constituted at
Amritsar :
1. Misal Ahluwalian under S. Jassa Singh Kalaal,t

--_._---

• Jassa Singh of Village Ahla. in the District of Lahore, was
the soa of S. Badar Siagh Kalaal, aad was born in 1718. At the
age of seventeen years he received the holy baptism from Nawab
Kapur Singh. He Wal tall aad very powerful and hi. meal con·
siated of half a aeef of butter and half a goat of meat.
t Jassa SfnSh Ahluwalia waa a Kalaal; cODaequcntly al
Kalaala aow call themaelve. AhluwaUal.
.
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who was also the Jathedar of the whole Panth.
2. Misal Faizulapllrian or Singhpllrian, the leader of
which was Nawab Kapur Singh.
3. Misal Sukarchakian, with its leader, S. Nalldh Singh
(the great-grandfather of Maharaja. Ranjit Singh.)
-4. Misal Nishanawali, \\ith its leader, S. Dasaundha
Singh, who was the flag-bearer of the Dal Khalsa.
5. Misal Bhangian, with its leader S. Hari Singh of
Village Panjwar.
6. Misal Kanhiyan whose leader was S. Jai Singh
Kanhiya, of Village Kahna, in District Lahore.
7. Misal Naqian, whose Jathedar was S. Hira Singh
Naqai of Village Bahirwal, in District Lahore.
8. Dallewali Misal, with its leader, S. Gulab Singh, of
Village Dallewal.
9. Misal Shahcedan, its leader being Baba Deep Singh
Shaheed.
10. Misal Karorasinghian, wllose leader was S. Karora
Singh, of Village Paijgarh.
11. Misal Sanghanian, its leader being S. Nand Singh,
of Village Sanghane : This Misal later came to Lc kuowlI
as Misal Ramgarhian.
Then every Sikh soldier and leader was orden:u to
join the Jatha or Misal of his choice. Every IJuptised Sikh
was considered to be a member of the Dal Khalsa and flU
equal partner in the organisation. Every soldier was also
given the right to change over from one mbal to allotlu;r.
Every Mi~al was declared autonomOllS in regard to all
internal matters; but, ill matters involving common action,
the !lIisals were to obty tIle onlers of the Chict Commander
of the Dal Khalsa.. Thus, the organisation of the Misab
came into being in the new circomstances of the Panth.
There was, then, another significant decision taken.
How long could the Panth fight from behind the shelter of
thickets? Th.is was the question. The Sardars, therefore,
decided upon the construction of an adequate fortress to
fight the enemy in times of national emergency. They
unanimously chose Amrit~ar as the site of the proposed
fortress, since there was no soil more Eacrcd to the Sikhs
than that holy city. The foundation of the mild fortress
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was dug on the Baisakhi day, in 1748, round a well which
had been constructed by the Guru Maharaj near the
Ramsar. The wall of the fortress gradually went up,
constructed with the mud prepared from the earth dug out
at the site. The Sikhs themselves performed the dll: ic s of
masons, labourers and overseers. Within only a fe\', days
the mud fortress was ready and was named Ram 1\ anni,
after the name of Guru Uam Das. The walls of thi~ f"I'tress
were six feet wide and ten feet high. There was l'uum for
accommodation five hundred horsemen in side the fortress.
Accordingly five hundred Sikhs were ordered to stay in the
fortress. At about this time S. Had Singh Bhangi also
constructed his spuare of buildings, called the Katra
Bhangian.
In April, 1748, Mir Mannu reached Lahore to take up
his appointment as the Governor of Lahore and Multan.
He appointed Kaura Mall as his Minister and Lieutenant
and Adina Beg as the Commander of Jullundur. The
officials appninted by AbdaIi were sacked. Lakhpat Rai
was fined thirty lakhs of rupees out of which twenty.
two lakhs was realised, partly in cash and partly through
the sale of his property. Lakhpat was imprisoned since
the arrears of eight lakhs of rupees had remained unrealised.
But Kaura Mall paid the arrears and got Lakhpat
released, only to hand him over to the Sikhs, as a prisoner.
He breathed his last after a confinement of six months. t
Safdar Jung, the new Minister in Delhi, was bitterly
opposed to Mir Mannn. There were two parties in DeIhl:
the Irani Shias and the Turani Sunnis. Safdar Jang was an
Irani Shia. The Ministers who had preceded him, were
Turani Sunnis. Mir Mannu was a Ion of a former Minister,
Qamar-ud-Din. The reason for his removal from Delhi. was
to keep him from establishing his claim to betome 8
tLakhpat was bound down as a prisoner in a latrine where
people ealed themaelves on his head ae on a privy atool. He died
in 17'11. BhaDBoo. page 110.
Kaun. Mall haDded Lakhu oyer to the 51th.. He died after
hie detention in a latrine for period of elx monthe. Panth Parkaah,
Page 881.
Dr. Ganda Singh Kaura Mal, P. f7, u refarnld to b7
khushwaqt Ral, P. 67. Tahmaaap Nama, p. , •• AIl-ad.Dba, p. III.
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minister in the place of his father: ell the positions were, at
the time, considered hereditary, descending from father
to son.
Mir Mannu was aware of this fect. Yet, he thought it
prudent to build his position-in Lahore. Being a Turk, he
re-mployed in his own forces many Turks as soltiiers and
officers, whom Nadir Shah had dismissed.

CHAPrER XXI

Mir Maunu

Mir Mannu established
his possession of Lahore
firmly and, then, made his plan to conquer Multan. He
appointed Kaura Mall as his Lieutenant for the purpose
and despatched him to Multan. The province of Multan
had been merged with that of Lahole, in 1738, after tIle
death of Abdus Samad Khan Dalcr-i-]ang, the Govemor
of Multan. It was entrusted to the charge of Dalcr-i- Jang's
son, Zakaria Khan, Khan Dahadur, the Governor of
Lahore. The Khan Bahadur had appointed his own son,
Shah Niwaz Khan, as his Lieuttmant and the Commander
of Multan.
When Niwaz advanced to take POsst!ssion of Labore,
lIe l\ad appointed I{huaja Ishaq, ill lIb own right, as the
ruler of Multan. Minister Qamar-ud-Din, in Delhi, had
also given Zahid Khan Saddozai a letter, appointing him
as the Governor of ?lIultan. Zahid Khan threw out Ishaf]
from there and himself took possession of it. When
Kaura Mall reached Mllltan, he founl! Zahid Khan in
possession of it anti ready to fight him. But Zahid wag
worsted in thc very first onset and Kaura Mall was
left in the sole possession of Multan.
When Mir Mannu was firinly in the sadllle in Lahore and
Multan, he, tmned his attcntion to the Sikhs. He ordered
his patrolling unitsf to be active asainst them, on t1lft

t Dr. Ganda Singh, Kaura Mall. p. li2. Gupta, Sikh History,
vol. I, p. 69.
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excuse of maintaining peace in the land, and set them to
crush the Sikhs, who now left the Bari Doab,avoidcd facing
the patrol-men and shifted to the Jullundur area across
the Beas. The Sikhs created no disturbances in that area
of Adina Beg and, on his side, Adina Beg did not think it
necessary to take any steps against the Sikhs.
But Mir Mannu, then, sent strict orders to Adina
Beg to destroy the Sikhs at all costs. The Sikhs were
assembled in Anand pur at the time. Adina Beg pounced
upon them there at the head of a large army. There were
many deaths on both sides.· The Sikhs proceeded to the
Malwa from there and Adinda Beg returned to Jullundur.
This battle was fought in June, 1748.
Adina Beg, as before, quietly made peace with the
Sikhs. again.··
He employed some Sikhs in his
government, to boot. Jassa Singh, a carpenter of Icho
Gill,t later called Ramgarhia, obtained service under
Adina Beg, along with his three brothers, J ai Singh,
Khushal Singh and Mali Singh, and with several others of
his companions. His fifth brother, Tara Singh did not
go in for that service, however. He kept the company of
the Khalsa forces.tt
The Panjab was quiet during the couple of the months
of heavy rains. The Sikhs again assembled to celebrate
the Diwali festival in Amritsar. The Holy Granth was
read and hymns sung at the Darhar Sahib.The usual feast
of lights was celebrated on the DiwaH night.
When Mir Mannu heard of these celebrations, he
ordered Adina Beg to round up and annihilate the Sikhs.
Adina Beg and his Lieutenant, Sadiq Beg, left Jullundur
• Malcolm, p. 92. Sikh History by Gupta, Vol. I. p. lS9. Six
hundred Slkhs were killed .
•• Malcolm, p. 92.
t The ancestors af Jassa Singh came from vlJlage Sur Singh.
Sardar Bhagwan Singb the father of Jassa Singh.left Sur Singh
and shifted to the village of Icho GiIl.The same J assa Singh was
Chiefs and Families of Note
surnamed RaDigarhia later on.
in the Panjab,by L. H. Criffin and Col.
Massy, transl41ted into
Urdu by Sayyad Niwazish Ali, 1911, Vol. I, as on p 71lS.
tt Dr, Ganda Singh: Kaura Mall, p. M. Jassa Singh Binod
(Panjabi)
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with a large armed force and joined the a.llDY of Mir
Mannu under his officers at Amritsar and besieged that
tOWh. Five hundred Sikhs took positions behind the
walls of the mud-defence work, called Ram Rauni, that
could accommodate no more than that number and the
other sikhs left for the neighbouring jungles.
Both the armies were locked in a grim fight. Thousands
of the enemy outside the mud-fortress were all the while
pressnig hard the five hundred inside it. Hell fires
were hurled at each other from day to day. Occasionally
a Sikh party would make a sharp sally on the enemy
outside, would harm and press them hard and rob them
of whatever they could snatch from them and hastily
return for protection .behind their defences. And,
sometimes, a Sikh party from the jungles would sv:oop
down on the enemy, inflict mortal wounds on him and
again disappear into the wilderness.
This siege was maintained for nearly a couple of
months. There was no more food or fodder left in the
fortress. Men and horses starved to death. Two hundred
of the Sikhs had already been martyredt and the rest of
them were resolved to attain martyrdom together in fa
final attack.
Diwan Kaura Mall, a Sahejdhari Sikh of the Guru,
was there with the Lahore force. And Sardar Jasso.
Singh Carpenter was among the Jullundhur army with
his one hundred men.
His wife had killed her own
daushter: at her birth and the Sikh Panth had
excommunicated him for infanticide. He had. then. found
employment under Adina Beg.
One of the Sikhs in the fortress one day disguised
himself and went among the enemies outside, to have news
of Adina Beg's plan. He found Jassa Singh and his
comrades present there. "I say, you are the murderers
of the Singhs within the Ram Rauni," observed the
Sikh in surprise. J assa Singh and his men were deeply
moVed by this cut and their eyes were tearful. They
appealed to him most piteously to request the Panth to

.,
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pardon and forgive them, some-how. The Sikh replied
that the entire body of the besieged in the Ram Rauni,
had resolved to attain martyrdom the next day, adding
that, if they, too, agreed to join them in their supreme
immolation, the holy Guru was to reward them
for it.
The news that all the Sikhs in the fortress were
determined to win martyrdom, had shockcll nnd movc:d
them. Jassa Singh worte a Jetter nnd tied it to an arrow,
which he shot into the fortress. He had written to say
that, if the Panth was willing to forgive him for hi!>
serious defection, he would part company with the
enemy and return to his brethren in the fortress.
The reply from within Ram Rauni reached Jassa
Singh in the same way, flown on the wing~ of the air
and read: "The Guru is the forgiver of the faults of all
of us. If you like, you may return to the fold of the
Panth now...•
Jassa Singh and his comrades entered the fortress
the same night and rejoined the Panth. They had
brought with them a quantity of rations and munitions,
too. The Siklls in the fortre!'s felt relieved now and were
enabled to resist the enemy for n short while longer.
Sardar Jassa Singh sent word to I{aura Mall,
requesting him urgently to do something at orice to save
the lives of the three hundred Sikhs in the Ram Rauni
fortress. News was received jnst then that Abdali was
coming to invade the Pan jab.•• Another news of the
day was that Minister Safdar Jang of Delhi had dep1ued
Shah Niwaz as the Governor of Multan. I{aura Mall
advised Mir Mannn, in viflw of these developments, to
raise the siege of Ram Rauni and to come to friendly
terms with the Sikhs, so as to enlbt their good offices
during the coming hard times.
Mir Mannu readily accepted this advice. The result
was that the forces besieging Ram Rauni wer ewithdrawnt
• Bhallgoo. pages 814-13•
•• CunnIngham, p. 011.
t Dr. Ganda Singh: Ka\1rQ Mall, 1'. 61. Dhangoo. pagoll 3115316..
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, in November, 1748. Moreover, Mannu, on the advice of
Kaura Mall again," awarded the Sikhs a Jagir of half of
the revenue of the District of Patti. He also restored
to the Darbar Sahib the largess of the former twelve
villages.t This put an end to the campaign of Ram
Rauni.

-
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CHAPTER XXl1

Mannu and Kaura Mall

AbdaH had been defeated by Mir Mannu and driven
out of the country in March, 1748. Mir Mannu could have
then assumed control of the whole country, had he been in
Delhi. But, actually, he commanded now only the Punjab,
to which he was a new comer as its ruler. AbdaU also knew
that the Delhi Darbar was a divided house and the Delhi
Minister was not in a position to help the Governor of
Lahore. He had wanted exactly to know as to the
extent of H.e power of Mir Mannu as the Governor of the
Palliab.
Accordingly, AbdaU and his army crossed River Indns
again in Decemher, 1748. He plundered the territories nil
along the line of his advance and reached, the banks of
River Chenah. Mir Mannu, too, started from Lahore and
reached the river Chenah, at a point, called Sahodra on
the left bank, four miles off Wazirabad.
Abdali wrote to Mir Mann'I, saying: "Char Muhal, the
districts of Gujrat, Pasrur, Sialkot and Anrangabad, were
a part of the kingdom of kabul since the time of Nadir
Shah. Pay up its revenue to I{abul and promise to make
timely payments to us in future also."
Mir Mannu kept up his negotiations with AbdaIi on
the one hand anll despatched, on the other hand, Abdli's
letter to the Emperor in Delhi, who agreed to pay AbdaH
• Cunningham, page 96. Dr. Ganda Singh: Kaura Mall, p. 83.
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the revenue of the Char Muhal area. Conscious of his weak
military power, Mir Mannu, too, promised to pay AbdaIi
the yearly amount of fourteen lakhs of rupees for the Char
Muhal" and paid to him the revenue for the current year.
Abdali returned from there to Qandhar with the revenue
in his pocket.
Mir Mannu had to attend to the serioU!; position obtaIning in Multan on his return from seeing Abdali off. Minister
Safdar Jang had appointed Shah Niwaz as the Governor of
Multan, and he had done so to belittle the power of Mir
Mannu. Niwaz took possession of Multan, in May, 1749.He increased the pay of some of the army men and won
them over to his support and recruited a large fresh force.
He, thus, raised an army of fifteen thousand men in a few
days in order to conquer Lahore : he had been assured by
Safdar Jang that, if he dispos!\essed Mir Mannu of the
Lahore province, he was, in that case, himself to be
appointed its Governor, in place of the latter.
On the other hand, Safdar Jang assured Nasir Khan of
his being made the Governor of Lahore, if he succeeded in
driving Mir Mannu out of it. This Nasir Khan was once
the Governor of !{ablll; but he was out of job when Mir
Mannu was appointed the Governor of Lahore. When
Nasir had ~poken of his being jobless to Mir Mannu, the
latter had appointed him the Commander of Char 'Muhal.
But, as instigated by Safdar Jang, Nasir Khan played
foul by MirMannu and raised an army, about eighteenthousand strong, to attack Lahore. Mir Mannu was
enraged at this news. He marched upon Sialkot at the
head of a large army, Nasir Khan lost this battle and
sneaked to Delhi in July, 1149.t
. As soon as Mir Mannu was rid of Nasir Khan, he
ordered Kaura Mall to attack Multan at the head of a large
army. Kaura Mall Invited ten thousand Sikhs of the Dal
Khalsa to join his army, with the permission of Mir Mannu.:
The Sikhs were paid a dally wage at the rate of tifty palsas
a foot soldier, a rupee a horseman and five rupees a sardar.
"Jadunath Sarkar, page '19.
• Jadunath Sarkar, page '16.
t Ibid, page '18.

: Panth Parkash, p. OOil.
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This was a higher rate of pay than what others received.
Tn addition, the Sikhs were given the right of plundering
the enemy. Also they had been paid two months' wage in
advance. Sardar Jassa Singh of lcho Gill was not well.
He stayed behind in Ram Rauni fortress, which was then
named Ramgarh. That was how Jassa SiJlgh was given the
surname of Ramgarhia.·
A battle was fought at a place three miles off Muhan.
Shah Niwaz was pressing the armies of Kaura Mall hard.
!{aura Mall challenged Sardar Jassa Singh, saying: "If I
am going to be defeated in the presence of the Panth, where
else shall I seek help ?"
These words put the Sikhs on their mettle. S.
Jassa Singh and Sardar Snkha Singh shonted their
war slogan of "Sat Sri Akaal" llnd dashed again!lt the
army of Shah Niwaz
Sardar Jassa Singh sh()t Shah Niwaz, who fell off his
horse and Bhim Singh rushed at him and chopped his head
off.t When the Multan army saw its general fall, it
felt disheartened and fled the field. As the enemies took to
their heels the Sikhs, first class plunderers as they were, lost
no time in pillaging the camp of Shah Niwaz and the city of
'Multan. It was in Setember or October, 1749.t
Kaura Mall rewarded Bhim Singh with a pair of gold
bangles, a coat of mail, a uniform anli a steed. The head
of Shah Kiwaz was carried to Lahore and presented to Alir
Mannu, while the I.lody was buried in thc componnd of the
Mausolcum of Shams Tabrez.··
!(anra Mall took possession of the entire province of
Mnltan. l\lir Mannu confcrred thc title of the Maharaja
• Panth Parkash, p. 090.
There were two Jassa Singhs: one came of Villnge Ahlon
and was II kalaal and tho other of Village lebo Gill and was n
cnrpt'nter. In order to distinguish between the two, one was
(;alled the Ahluw;t1ill and the other the Hamgarhia. It is
after the slIrnames of these two men that all the kalaals arc
called Ahluwalias and all the carpenters Ramgarhins.
t Bhangoo, page 317. Panth parkash, page 692.
t Jadllnath Sarhar pa~c 417.
•• Bllangoo. p 317 Panth Parkash, p. 693.
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Bahadur on him and appointed him as the Governor of
Multan.t
Kaura Mall had a firm faith in the Sikh Gurus. In
gratitude for this victory he made an offering of eleven
thousands of rupees to the Darbar Sahib at Amritsar. He
also donated three lakhs of rupees to the building of the
Gurdwar~ Baal Lihia and the tank attached to it, at
Nankana Sahib. He loved to serve the Sikhs, and consequently, they called him Mitha (Sweet) Mall, instead of
Kaura (bitter) Mall.

t Cunningham, p. M.

AbdaU Again

Kaura Mall praised highly the help rendered him hy
the Sikhs and went to the extent of asserting that the
Multan victory was won through their valour. lie
recommended that their satisfaction should be the care
of the Lahore government. Mir Mannu approved of the
report of Kaura Mall and increased the largess already
given to the Sikhs, by adding to it ~he revenue from the
districts of Chuhnian and Jhabal.· And, in return, the
Sikhs stopped harassing the people of the territory of
Mir Mannu and settled down to a life of peace.
The first task they took in hand was that of the
service they rendered to their gUi'dwaras. The tank of
Amritsar had been levelled wi th the ground by the
former rulers of l.ahore. the Sikhs now took the mud
out of it and filled it with fresh water from the wells.
They, next, improved the precincts and the temple uf
the Darbar Sahih with the donation of Kaura Mall. The
Sikh sardars, too, made their contributions in money for
this work, according to their means. Thus the Darbar
Sahib, also called the lIar Mandir Sahib, t had its entire
look brightened.
The people who had fled the place for fear of the
• Panth Parkash, p. 8M.
: Later known as the Golden Temple.
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government forces, returned and settled in Amrftsar...
Some of the Sikh sardars, too, built their homes there.
The Guru's free kitchcD \ViiS well financed ont of the
largess recently granted to the Panth.
Fairly large'
crowds of tIle faithful wcre daily seen tltere arouotl tit£;·
Har Mandir and near the Akaa}: Bnnga.
The Sikhs passcd about two years of peace an(~
freedom in this way. The funds donated by Kaura Mall,
at the time, were utilised for building tlte Gurdwara Baa~
Lihla at Nankana Sahib and some other religious placcs.
elsewhere. Wherever the Gurdwaras kid IJecn desertcd
and damaged, these were now repaired and rebuilt.
This period of peace had brought the Sikhs <\nollwr
benefit. The pcople realised that the government itselfi
had recognised the strong position of the Sikhs in thePanjab. The Sikh Panth that had so far been outlawcd
by the til en rulers, was now called upon by the government to take part in its compaigns.
This led to the'
people asking freely for the Sikh baptism. The pnrents
who had formerly forbidden their children hcing baptised
to Sikhism, now persuaded them to obtain conversion.
to Sikhism. One reason for this change in the public
outlook was that becoming a Sikh meant wielding a:
position of high inlluence among one's neighbours..
}>eople
were naturally and strongly impressed by a.
Sikh personality. The enemies of a Sikh daTed not take
him for granted and people were proud of' having the help'
of the faithful Sikhs at their disposal. Con:icqllcntIy,
this period of lawfnl life bad added considerably both tothe nllmbers and the dignity of the Sikhs.
This peace hetween the government and the Sikhshad be<:n established solely through the cfforts of DiwanKaura Mall. Otherwise, the mullahs and the rulers, whO'
were opposed to tne Sikhs, had, all the time, been
working to antagonise Mir Mannu against the Sikhs. Mir
Mannu, too, disliked the p~wcrful Sikh station of
Amritsar, in such proximity to Lahore. But he kept
himself quietly on the look-out for a suitable opportunity~
The Sikhs knew that and were anxiously and fast
building their power.
The government and the Sikhs
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worKecl along two oppo~ite lines.
The
govcrnrr.c-nl
"Was determined to t1jlroot and destroy the Siklls totally.
And the goal'o( the Sj.khs was: "Tile KIlalsa shall bovern
the land, and none !.'hall dare go against it....
That was why the provisional and opportunistic
,-amity between them could not be trusted to last
aong.
Mil' Mannu had succeeded in bringing about peace to
Lahore and Multan. But lie was hy no means free from
the danger that loomed large (or him from the Delhi and
the Ka'bul sides. Delhi was the scat of his powerful
-enemy,Ministcr Saf<.lar Jang ,and Kabul that of AhmcJ
'Shah Abdali. He was aware of the fact that both these
-enemies were determined to possess the land of the
.Panjab. He was making war prepara.tions in order to
;face the danger from both these potential enemies. nut
lbefore he was prepared to dispel danger from these
()pposil'e directions, rumours came ()f the ,mounting of an
oatta~k by AbdaH.
Harnoon Khan, the representative of Ahmed Shah
AbdaJi, came to I..alJOre in October, 1751. He asked Mil'
Mannu to pay ill' twenty-four lakhs of rupees as the
revenue of Char Muhal. Mil' Mannu 1'IeadeJ his inabiiity
to pay, for tIre reason that he could not collect it un
account of the unsettled conditions in the country.
Sccondly, whatever had been received, was taken away
by Na~ir Khan to Delhi. All the same, he prombed tl)
lPay the amount in easy inst~lments.
Another report came in November, tha.t Abdali
himself had reached Peshawar and that his gencrals,
Jahan Khan and Abdus SamaJ Khan. were already in
Rohtas. Mir Mannu felt greatly upset at hearing it. He
<:alled up Kaura Mall (rom Multan and Adina Deg from
Jullundur, along with their armies. Simultaneously,
lnr Mannu paid the Ambassador of Atx: ali. Haroon Khan,
a sum of nine lakhs of rupees and, further, stipulated
that if Abdali were to turn back to Rabul immediately,
he, Mil' Mannu, would coUect and send to him at
Kabul tIle balance of tile this amount. Haroon Khali

• RaJ
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despatched to AbdaIi the message and the sum of the
revenue received from Mir Mannu. Abdali received the
money and still continued to advance into India.
The fact was that this time he had not come to realise
the delayed revenue, but he wanted to conquer Lahore.
He commanded an army over fifty-thousand strong at
the time.
Another news was received, on 14 November, that
AbdaIi had occupied Aimanabad. The rich families of
Lahore, thereupon started deserting the town and moved
to the hills. Not to speak of the subjects, even Mir
Mannu sent his wives and children to Jammu-. Mir
Mannu had ordered Kaura Mall to go in camp at
Shahdra across the River Ravi. But he himself moved
to the Ravi crossing at Shah Daula, twenty-two miles
up stream of the river, at the head of an army of fifty
thousand men, and, in anticipation of AbaH's move to
cross the Ravi from the eastern side.
AbdaIi, too, set up his camp opposite that of Mir
Mannu, across the river. Then in a clever move Abdali
left his camp at Shah Daula, and marched along with
his army, during the night, by a long circuit, and
reached the crossing of Ghazipur, down-stream from
Lahore. He crossed the Ravi there and marching via
Shah Bilawal, dug himself in defences near Lahore. He
was accompanied by his well· known general, Jahan
Khan.
Mir Mannu also hastened back to Lahore, when he
cnme to know of AbdaU's move. Both the factions now
faced each other entrenched in their defences, Mir Mannu
on the side of the city and Abdali confronting him on
the other side. Abdali was without heavy artillery and
Mir Mannu waited for the supporting armies to come
from Delhi. Therefore, neither of them was yet prepared
to advance and attack the other,
Mir Mannu had reapeatedly written to Delhi for
reinforcements. But no aid came to him from there,
nor was it likely to be despatched. from there.
Mir Mannu used the good offices of I{aura Mall to
• Gapta : Sikh HI,tory, Vol. J, p. 73.
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ask for the help of the Sikh Panth and promised to
hand over to their control the disturbed, llill territory
of Parol, Kathuha, Basohli and some other places. *
While the Sikhs were on their way from Amritsar, an
unfortunate incident occured. Sardar Hari Singh Bhangi
killed Sardar J{hushal Singh Kakkar of the Ramgarhia
Misal. The other sardars resented this outrage and
started pillaging the Bhangi's camp. This resulted in the
Bhangi sardars returning from that point to their original
camp in Amritsar,
along with their army of tell
thousand men. The remaining army, about twentythousand strong, proceeded 011 and camped in the
Shalamar Garden in Lahore.
Some of the Sikhs went to the camp of Kaura Mall
to sec him the next day, while the others remained in
their own camp.When they reached the city gate, they sa w
that some butchers were killing a cow. The Sikhs were
enraged at the sight and they killed the butchers then
and there. The Muslims of Lahore reacted violently to
this incident, and attacked the Sikhs. Several deaths
resulted on either side.. This quarrel would certainly have
flared up into a big conflageration, but for the prompt
intervention of Diwan Kaura Mall who succeeded in
making peace between the two parties. The Sikhs put
up their camp outside the Yakki Gate.
One day, Sardar Sukha Singh of Mari Kamboki
cfosssed the River, along with a number of his Sikh
soldiers.The small party of these Sikhs was attacked by four
squads of the Abdali army. Though insignificant ill
number, the Sikhs thought it below their dignity to flee
the place. They stood their ground and dauntlessly
fought the enemy back. Sardar Sukha Singh of MariKamboki was killed here during the fighting.·· The
• Bhangoo, p. 819•
•• Sardar Sukba Singh. a carpenter, came of Marl K
He was married while stlll a raw boy of twelve years.
to Amritsar and had htmscU baptised a Sikh.
The
army men came to his village to arrest him. when they
know of his baptism, but he was not there then.
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Sikhs who were still far away in the jungle, escaped alive;
but as they were on their way back to their camp, the
Muslims Army of Lahore started firing on tJtem with
heavey artillery. A number of the Sikhs were thus
killed. Such hostile episodes, created by the Muslims of
Lahore, embittered and antagonised the minds of the
At this his parents were apprehensive of his life.
They
quietly administered to him a dose of bhang, an intoxicant aud
when he was senseless under the effect of this drug. they shaved
his hE'ad. As Sukhll. Singh recovered his senses, he jumped into a
well.
When his parents tried to get him out of it, he resisted
their attempts.
It so happened that another Sikh turned lip
there and was told of what had happened. He shouted to Sukha
Singh: .. Why are you committing suicide?
Seek death
rather by fighting an enemy of the Panth,"
On hearing these words Sukha Singh came out of the well,
caught hold of the horse of the headman of his village, and rode
away.
He joined the force of Sardar Sham Singh, from whom
he also received the Sikh baptism again.
One day Sukha Singh entered Lahore in disguise and robbed a
goldsmith.
Out of the booty he sent a sum of three hUDdred
rupees to the headman of his village towards payment of the
price of his hC?rse and donated the rest of tbe sum to the Guru's
common kitchen.
His parents took him home from his new habitation for a
few days and made him stay there with his wife.
His wife
gave birth to a daughter in due time. The baby died at birth
or was killed by her mother. It was, however, generally believed
that she had been killed.
The result was that the Panth expelled him from the brotherhood.
Yet, he did not desert his troop.
His colleagues,
however, treated him as of a lower status than tho rest of them.
When Abdali had attacked India for the first time and advan.
ced towards Sirhind, he posted a part of his army behind him in
the Panjab in order to maintain peace there. The men of this army
challE'ngl'd the Sikhs to choose one of them to fight a duel WiUl
another one chusen from Abdali's forces Sukha Sinl;h offered himself for the duel and succeeded in killing a Durrani of a towering
height.
The Panth was pleased to pardon him for his old
blame and accepted him as an equal member to tho others.All the
Sardars offered him horses as his reward.
He accepted the
horse of Sardar Sham Singh and returned aU the other hones to.
their muten. Bhangoo, pagel 232 to 240,
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Sikhs, who felt that they had better not have anything
more to do with Mir Mannu anu, therefore, retul'ned
home.The fact wa!! that the house over which Mlr Mannu
Adina Beg anu
presided. was divided against itself.
several other Muslim officers of his way of thinking were
jealous of the influence that Kaura Mall wielded. and of
the Sikhs who formed the bed-rock of Knura Mall's
position. They found it intolerable to see a Hindu or a
Sikh holding a high position under the Muslim rulers.
They annoyed the Sikhs by committing deliberate excosses
against them and succeedeu in bundling them back home.
That was their first success, that shook seriously th"
position of Kaura Mall. Their next step was to plan his
assassination.
It was a long drawn out war. Skirmishes were
engineered by both sides; but there was no decisive battlu
fought so far. Nelthef army was wllling to CI)m8 out' of
its trenches. The soldiers 6f Abjali plundered th" area.
to a distance of fifty miles around Lahore. The villages
were reduced to ruins and the crops destroyed. No light
was now secn overnight over a distance of fifty miles
hom Lahore.

CHAPTER XXIV

Abdall, Maunu and the Sikhs

Mir Mannu finally came out of his tranches oh March
the 6th, 1752. He attacked the enemy fiercely, but Kaura
Mall alone, of all his senior generals, fought wholeheartedly for him. Just when the fighting was at its
bloodiest, Adina Beg acted the traitor and prompted a
Pathan of Qasoor to Slloot Kaura Mall. TIle elephant
of Kaura Mall had put its foot in a hollow tomb and
tumbled to the ground. As I{aura Mall tried to change to
another c:lepllant, the traitor's bullet shattered his forehead
and he died at the spot. 'This treachery on the part of
Adina Beg took the life of the brave Maharaja Kaura Mall
and resulted in the defeat of Mir Mannu. The part of the
front defended by Kaura Mall was then pierced by the
enemy and slowly the- armies of Mir Mannu retreated
along the whole of the front. Abdali had defeated Mir
Mannu crushingly.
The defeated Mir Mannu was taken to Abdali the next
day. He offered presents to his victor.
"Why did you disobey me first ?" asked Abdali.
II I
had anothor master, then," replied MiT Mannu
humbly•
.. Why did your master not come to your help?" he
was asked next.
Mannu: "He'was of the view that his lieutenant was
capable of help~ng himself."
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Abdali: "If you had captured me, how would you have
treated me.?"
Mannu: "I would have chopped your head and sent it
to my master in Delhi. II
Abdali: "Now that I have you in my grip, tell me how
shall I treat you ?"
Mannu: "If you are a trader, sell me in return for a
present. If you are a butcher, kill me. And if you are a
king, then forgive me and taktl me in your protection.".
Abdali was very pleased to hear these answers. He
reappointed Mir Mannu as the Gov~rnor of Lahore in his
own behalf. Mir Mannu promised to pay Abdali a revenue of
fifty lakhs of rupees for the provinces of Lahore and
Multan·t He pres~nted Abdali the sum of fifty lakhs of
rupees that he collected from Lahore promptly, eleven
horses and two elephants.tt
Abdali made a treaty, annexing the provinces of
Lahore and Multan to his empire. He told Qalan<.1er Beg to
take the text of the treaty to Delhi to secure for it the
signature of the Emperor there, who signed and accepted it
on April the 13th," admitting the sovereignty of Abdali
over Lahore and Multan.
These two provinces were detached from Delhi from
that day on and appended to the Government of
Afghanistan and Mir Mannu was appointed the Governor of
both of them.
Ahmed Shah AbdaH was born in Multan, He had,
thus, a special attachment for it. As he annexed Lahore
and Multan to his dominion, he granted lands to many a
Saddozai Pathan of his race in Multan and saw him settled
there·ttt
It was at this time that general Abdulla Khan was
despatched to Kashmir, who conquered it for AbdaH.
• MaskeeD, pago '19. Khullhwaqt Ral, pago 88. Sohan Lal,
pagollla4·8G. AIl.ud·Din, pago 112. Brown, pa~o 1'1.
t Bhahgoo, pago 122. Panth Parkash, pago '100. Jadunatb
Sarkar, page 4Sa.
ttShammer Khalsa (PanJabi) page 11"
•• Jadunath Sarkar, page 483.
ttt Jadunath Sarkar, page 485.
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I{ashmir was attached by Abuali to form a part of
Afghanbtan and he appoiI:it:d Diwan Suklljcc\\an Mall as
its Governor. Abdli retmned to Qandhar from Lahore
after he had organised the adminbtration of the three
provinces, newly acquired by him.
.
Mir Mannu, who had bel~n appointed the Governor of
Lahore and Multan by AbdaJi, was now free from any
involvements from Delhi and Afghanistan sides for the
reason that he had nothing more to do with the former amI
had transferred his allegiance to the latter. He was left
with one anxiety alone, and that was auout the internal
peace of the territories under his charge. And it was to
this task tllat he, next, applied his mind with a strong will.
Diwan Kaura Mall was the only link between Mir
Mannu and the Sikhs. His death hlld snapped this bond.
The people who were hostile to the Sikhs, alone wielded
influence in the counsels of Mir Mannu now. They called
the Sikhs non· believers and wanted to destroy them root
and branch. Mannu himself was fanatically minded.
When a pimple had grown upon an ulcer, how could the
poor patient know rest ?
The maulanas and the Commanders left no stone
unturned in poisoning the mind of Mannu against the Sikhs.
They laid the blame for his defeat at the hands of Abdali,
too, on the Sikhs. They argued that, had the Sikhs had
their heart in the right place, they would not have lost the
game at all.
All this incitement went home with Mir Mannu who was
convinced that the stability of his administration rested only
on the decimation of the Sikhs. He confiscated their Jagir*
and ordered a massacre of all the long-haired Sikhs. The
Sikhs .....ere, thus, forced to go once again on the
rampage, pillaging the country which now bubbled over
with disturbances.
Mir Mannu was the most powerful and the stoniest of
all the governors who had ever ruled. Lahore he was sworn
to destroy tIle Sikhs. He ordered his patrolling troops to
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cover the entire territory and kill all the Sikhs,
including their women and chil(lren. Tlle,;c troop.~ were
officered by Momin Khan. Sayyad J amil-ud-Din, Bakhshi
Ghazi Beg, Khuaja Mirza ano others. It was notified, at
thc same time. that anyone bringing the head of a Sikh
was to be awarded a sum of ten rupees.·
He had given strict written orders to the clJaudlJrlcs
lind the hill princes, telling them to bring to Lallore any
Sikh men, women and children they happen to mcet.
TlJe~e orders were executed vigorously.
Hundred.. of Sikhs
were marched to Lahore from day today and were
martyred at the Nakhas Chowk after they had be!'n
subjected to the severest cruelties of all kinds. t Once the
number of the chopped off heads of the Sikhs was so large,
that they were heaped high into towers. Wells were filled
with them and deep foundations were levelled with them
and walls built thereon. About fifty Sikhs. sent there
by Adina Beg. were bludgeoned, beaten and pulped to
death with heavy, thick clubs. Greedy persons used to
bring the heads of dead sikhs or of women with long IJnir
on them. and claimed rewards against them in Lahore.
The Sikhs had suffered the heaviest and the most
grievous losses cluring that time. The fighting Sikhs often
clashed witli patrolling troops and dh:arpeared into the
neighbouring jungles when about to be over-powered.
Momin Khan was once so indignant that he pursued them
into a wilderness. The Sikhs found their opportunity and
surrounded him and his men on all sides. IIi!' troop!;
• Latif, pages 220-21. Maskcen, pages 08-6!1. Sinha, page 2R.
Dr. Ganda Sing!'l: Gurclwnra Shahi<l Canj. page 29.
tuMir Mannu hild d~ne thous3nds of the Sikhs to ll('ath" LatiC
page 6-1. "Thollsallds of the Sikhs wer... capturl'd cwry day and
taken to the Nakhas Chowk and muruc-rc-d there:" History of
the Panjab by I{anhya Lal, page 73. "Mir MaDuu was responsible
for the mllrder of thousands of the Sikhs ... Mannu had ordered
ono thousnud Dnd one hundred Sikhs to be killed at
the Nakhns rhowk on the Id Day." Tellqiqat.i·Chishti by Nur
Ahmed Chishti, pages 100·01. "Mir Mannu was fanatical to his
fingcl-tips. He had more than a kJiogram of the holy
threads of the Hindus taken olf tl.em lind burnt. Lefore he had his
day's meal. "Tehqiqo.t.j·Chishti. page Ot8.
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suffered heavily before he could extricate liimself from the
Jungle.Such incidents had haypened at many places.

CHAPTER XXV

Worst Barbarism

The patrolling troops brought to Lahore hundreds o.
Sikh women and children, who were subjected to countless
intolerable and unspeakable tortures at the Nakhas Chowk.
Mir Mannu had left them no other choice but to disown
Sikhism and accept Islam. As They rejected the proposal,
they were confined to extremely smalJ, underground celht .
in the hottest summer time. Every Sikh woman was forced
to grind half a maund of grain at the hand mill. She, who
found it beyond her power to do it, had to bear the weight
of a round stone, two maunds heavy, that was placed on
her chest. She was given half a loaf of barley, mixed with
an equal quantity of common salt, and one cup of water
during the twenty-four hours of the day. Their children
would cry on account of these hardships and utter hunger;
the mothers had to put up with all this hell and resigned
themselves to the will of God.
These children were wrenched out of the laps of their
distressed mothers by the orders of Mir Mannu and
butchered hefore their eyes. An executioner held a child,
tossed it up into the air and caught it on the sharp point of
his lance and hurled the bleeding and writhing corpse into
the lap of the mother, the reason being that they foun:!
these mothers un-yielding still; they cut out the livers of the
children and thrust pieces of them Into the mouths of their
mothers. More than all this, pieces of the flesh of their
darling off-spring were notched off their corpses, threaded
into ghastly garlands and placed round the necks of the
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wretched mothers. It was marvellous on the part of the~e
frail women, who were shattered physico.lIy and more ocod
than alive, but stout of will as ever. to put up with such
bloody atrocities. Yet they stood by their faith in Sikhi!\m
and flinched not.
Batches of more Sikh women were daily taken to
I.ahore, adding to the number of former women prisoner!!.
The wnrring Sikhs had fought their way through the
unexampled repression let loose in their home-land and
found refuge away from Mannu's authority. All the
machinery and might of oppression was concentrated in
their absence on capturing their families. Any person
suspected of heing himself a Sikh or h~ing sympathetic to
Sikhil'm, was held up. If 0. patrolling party assaulted a
village, ten other villages in the neighbourhood wcnl
emptied of their residents. Mothers Pllt their chihlren out
of the way of the patrols and of consequent harm. The
extent of the Sikhs, perpetrated in the reign of Mannu was
so terrible and gruesome as to beat all the previous
oppressions heaped upon the Sikhs, taken together. It
was a very comlnon by-word among the Sikhs to declare:
"Mannu is our scythe and his anise are we sure;
He reaps, we keep on growing a thomand times morc...•
The Sikh parties who now were in places distant from
their homes, received the news of the extreme tyrannies
practised on the m~mbers of their families. They made up
their minds, in desparation, to return home In order to
pmtect their families and relatives and win their battle
agnlnc;t tile enemy or die in the attempt. Thcy, accordingly,
were back In the Panjab during tho wintcr,c1ashing with
the government pntrols at many places.
When Mir Mannu heard of it, he lost ttlmper and rushed
from Lahore a.t the head of his troops. He wcnt in camp
Ileal' Mil "npur and had the Sikh children in that Mea
captured from their llomes and mmdered. It strmed' that
fate itself lay in wait for him. The day of the fourth
November, 1753, had Just dawned, when a spy brought him
the news of the Sikh~ being in hiding in a sugarcanc Held
• Mennu Saadl dAatrl. a.een M·lnnu dey Roey;
Jeon Jenn Saanno wadhda. ueen teon teon doonev hoey
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near-by.
Mannu rode his steed at once and, at tIle head of his
troops, besieged the field and started ,raining bullets into it.
TJle Sikhs, too, retaliated and fired a volley from within it.
It was a thick-growing sugarcane crop and the result was
that neither the bullets of the Lahore troops harmed the
Sikh nor did the Sikh tiring injure anybody. The bustling
noise of sugarcanes frightened the horse of Mir Mannu
who fell off his saddle, with one of his feet caught in a
stirrup of the horse saddle. He was dragged behind tl:c
running beast and soon breathed his last.·
His soldiers had not been paid for the last ~everal
months. They, therefore, took possession of his body.
His wife, Murad Begam, populary known as the Mughlani
I3egam. sold her jewellery and paid the army three lakhs
of rupees as the arrear:llOut of its proceeds, on the third
day. It was only then that the dead body of Mir Mannu
was handed over to her and buried at Mian Mir, near
Lahore, and by the side of the tomb of the Khan Bahadur.t
The Sikhs heard the news of the death of !lIir 1\1aunu.
A Sikh party that had been hovering near Lahore at the
time, made a night sally at Shahead Ganj, then called
Nakhas Chowk. They broke an opening into a wall of the
jail a.nd set free all the Sikh women prisoners, and escorted
them back to their homes in safety.

• Dhangoo, page 3'1. Panth Parkash, page '111. Shamshet
Khalsa. Panjabl, page 11'1. Dr. Ganda Singh: Gurdwara Shaheed
Ganj, page 31. Latif, page 70. Tehqiqat.i.Chlshti, page 648.
t Panth Parkash, p. '112, Dr. Ganda Singh, Gurdwara Shaheed
Gani. p. 31. Jadunath Sarkar. p. 437.

CHAPTlm XXVI

Murad Began

Mu Mannu died on the foutth of November, 1753.
His widow, Murad Begam, bribed the army and won it
over to her side and set herself up as the ruler of Lahore.
When the Emperor in Delhi received the news of the
death of Mir Mannu, he appointed 11is own son, Prince
Mahmud. a three-year old child, as the Governor and
the son of Mir Mannu, named Mohammad Amin Khan,
again only two years old, as the Lieutenant Governor of
Lahore. He appointed Murad Bego.m and Moman Khan
as the regents for the two children. These four nominees
however. enjoyed. a tenure of only five days in their new
uffices.
.
There had been a shuffling in the l\rinistership at Delhi
a few days earlier. Intazam-ud-Daulo.. I{han-i-Khana, the
eldest son of Minister Qamar-ud-Din, had replaced Safdar
Jang as the Minister in Delhi, ill March, 1753. The new
Minister, the Khan-i-Khana, did not approve of the
Lahore appointments, in which changes were made once
again.
The Minister Khan-i-Khan was nominated
as the Governor of Lahore on the 17th of November,1753,
and Moman l\.han his lieutenant: Bhikhari Khan was
appointed a~sistant to the Lieutenant Govel'l1or·.
But neither Murad Begam nor Moman Khan liked the
new appointments. They, therefore. requested Abdali to
• Jadunath Sarkar, p. (38.
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appoint their proteges to the Governorship of Lahore.
and the royal order from Ahmed Shah Abdali appointing
Mohammad Amin Khan, the son of Mir Mannu, as the
Governor and Moman Khan as his Lieutenant, was
received by Murad Begum in January, 1754.
Bhikhari
Khan Roshan-ud-Daula Rustam Jang
rejected this change, and defied the new order from
within his own house. Murad Begam bribed all the
generals into supporting her. She attacked the house of
Bhikhari Khan, pillaged it and took him a prisoner. the
rebellion was, thus, suppressed. But, as ill luck would
have it, her son, Governor Mohammad Amin Khan, died
in May, 1754. He was said to have been poisoned by
Bhikhari,though other said that small-pox had taken his life.
There was a change in the royal court at Delhi
In May, 1754, Intazam-ud-Daula Khan·i·
mean-while.
Rhana WllS replaced _by Gazi-ud-Din Imad-ul-Mulk, the
grandson of Asaf Jah Nizam.ul-Mulk, as the Minister.
He was a handsome young man of eighteen. He shut
Emperor Ahmed Shah behind the bars on the second
of June, 1754, and notched his eyes out. He placed
Prince Aziz-ud.Din, an old man of fifty-five, the grandson of Emperor Bahadur Shah and the son of Muaz-udDin, .011 the throne. The new king adopted the title of
AIllmgir the Second••
Alamgir, the Second, appointed Moman Khan ~s the
Governor of Lahore on the 25th of October, 1754. But
Murad J3cgam refused to accept this appointment, and
set herself up as the ruler of Lahore. She replaced the
former Sardars with her own minions. Everybody in
Lahore, including the street urchins, talked of her
characterlessness. Her intimacy with Bakhshi Gazi Beg
Khan and Tehmasap Khan Maskeen, a slave youth of
her household, was an open secret.··
• Jndunath Sarka!;,. pasel, G.8·•••
•• Maakeen, p. 281.
Tarlkh Farrah Bakhlh by Shiv
Paraad, p. 88.
Shah Alam Nama by Ghulam All, the Ion of
Bhlkhari Khan. whom Murad Begam had murdered, p. 18.
Khaaana-i.Amiran by Ghulam Ali And Bilgrami. pagel G8·G8· .
Gupta, Vol. I, p. 80.
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The rich and the respectable citizens of Lahore were
sick of the rule of the Begam. They invited Khuaja
Mirza Khan, the Commander of Aimanabad, to take over
the government of Lahore. The Khuaja took possession
uf the city in December, 1754, and he confined the Begam
to her house and assumed the Governorship of Lahore.
Murad Begam sent her uncle, Khuaja Abdulla Khan,
to Ahmed Shah Abdali in order to seek his protection.
Consequently. Arnan Khan, the IJrother of Jahan !{han and
a General of Abdali, arrived at Lahore at the head of an
army of ten thousand men in April. 1755. He defeated
Khuaja Mirza on the battle-field and took him a prisoner
along with his subordinates. He pillaged the town of
Lahore and collected a booty worth forty lakhs of rupees.·
Murad Begam W3.S appointed by him as the Governor of
Lahore and Khuaja Abdulla her lieutenant.
Bhikhari Khan, who had been set free when the
Eegam was held a prisoner, was again handed over to
Murad Begam. She had him bound hands and feet and
shoe-beaten by her servants.
both male and female.
When this beating had made him senseless. she herself took
a dagger and did him to death and had his corpse thrown
into a ditch, outside the town. t
This happened in
April. 1755.
Khuaja Abdulla, the Lieutenat of Murad Begam,
took her a prisoper and became himself the Governor
&f Lahore in July, 1755. He celebrated this elevation
in rank by plundering thoroughly the houses of the Hindus
and the Muslims of Lahore; thus he amassed a fortune of
lakhs of rupees.
This disturbed condition of Lahore prompted Adina,
Beg, the Commissioner of Jullundur, to attack the city
at the head of IJis army in September, 1755. Khuaja
Abdulla was driven from the:.e and Sadiq Beg, the lieutenant of Adina Beg, was made the Governor. Murad
• l<:hushwaqt Rai. p. 89.

f Pan jab Mughals. p. lZ5.

PaDth Parkasb, p. 718.
It
",rites that Murad Begam had wanted to start a love affair with
Bhikhari.
Bhikhari rejected tho oHer, for whica the jilted
••ma.n saw him murdered.
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Begam, thereupon, sent her representative to Ahdali an~
sought his help for herself. Abdali ordered his general,
Jahan Inan. to attack Lahore. But, before Jahan Khan
reached Lahore, Sadiq Beg retreated to Sirhind. .lahar
J<han re-appointed Murad Begam the Governor of lahor(
and Khuaja Abdulla her Lieutenant in December,175S.
As soon as the Durrani Army left the Panjab Adina.
Beg once again made preparations to attack Lahorr.
Umda B('gam. the daughter of Murad Beg-am, was the
fiancee of Gazi-ud-Din, the Minister in Delhi. Depending
upon this close relation-ship, Murad Begam called upon
the Minister to corne to her aid. He set~out with an army
of ten thousand men for the Panjab and encamped at
Machhiwara in February, 1756.
Adina Beg carne to a secret understanding with the
Minister, who now stayed put atJMachhiwara,while Adina's
Lieutenant, Sadiq Beg, attacked Lahore with an army
of ten thosuand men. Murad Begam got wind of this
conspiracy and sent her daughter, Umdn Begam, to the
Minister, her betrothed, at 1Iachhiwara. on the 4th of
Gazi-ud-Din married her there Ilnd
March, 175'3.
despatched Sayyad Jamil-ud-Din Khan, to Lahore to
escort Murad Begam, too, to llim.
The Sayyad took Murad Begam prisoner and plunder'Cd her house.
She was brought to the camp of the
Minister as a prisoner on March the 28th, 1756.·
The :Ministec kept her as II. pri~ollcr and pa~sed the
provinces of Lahore and Multan to Adina Beg in return
for a yearly revenue of thirty lakhs of rupees. Adina
Beg appoi~~ted Jamil-ud-Din Khan as Ids Lieutenant in
Lahore.
The Minister returned to Delhi after he had finalised
this arrangement, on May the 9th, 1756.
J(huaja Abdulla Khan had fled to Qandhar. But he
now returned from there accompanied by Jang Baz Khaa
a General of King Abdali. and his army. Jamil-ud-

--;""5hams'her Khalsa, P&!ljabi, p. 119.
Murad Begam was
taken in. -either -as ... wife 01' pacamour. by the Minister.
Sltt
was wolt known &8 • bltcoh -aDd ahe rnijht possibly havo lam a
'tAp I<X him.
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Din hastened to retreat to Jullltndttr before the Afghan
force reached Lahore on October 4, 1756. Backed by
this force, Khuaja Abdulla was installed as the Governor
and Khuaja Mirza as his Lieutenant in Lahore. Lahore
was mercilessly looted this time, too.

CHVPTER XXVII

Riotous Ravening

Several changes were effected in the governmcnt of
Lahore from November, 1753, to October. 1756. Not once
did these three years sec a firm administration in control
of the province. This provided an opportunity to the
Sikhs to add to' their strength. Their rise was surprising
and they had become a power to rackon with. It was
a fact that the Sikhs were the only well-organized power
in the cO\lntry at the moment.
The SikHs had returned to the Panjab during the lifetime of Mil' Mannu. Chaos came in the wnke of his <.leath.
which enabled the Sikhs to plunder the territory. The
informers of the government, who had reported on the
Sikhs to the patrolling armies and were responsible for
the atrocities and deaths of Sikh men. women and children.
were singled out and vindictively punished by the Khalsa.
Places like Nur-Deen-Di-Saran. Kot. Majitha. Jandiala.
Ghanian, Saidewala, Bhura. Mandiala, Butala, Ban'dala.
Naushehra, Malhpur. Phegwara and oUler villages and
towns were looted by them. As many members of the
families of !{arma Chhina and Rama Randhawa as came
handy. were killed. The Jatts of village Saidewala.
the nambardars of Bhura. the Ranghars of Butala, the Jatts
of Bandala, the chaudhries of Nausllchra. Ismaeel !{han
of Mandiala, Aulya I{han of Gheb, Hasna Bhatti and other
top informers were searched out and killed. t

t Panth Parkash P. 'mI.
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The waiis 01 Ram Rauni had been· badly damaged in'
the bombardment during the last siege, in the time of Mir
Mannu. Sardar Jassa Singh, a carpenter, now had it
rebuilt with burnt bricks and it was renamed Ramgarh.
That was why he himself was called Rarngarhia.
The Sikhs were greatly emboldened to loot the people
and their humes up to the very walls of Lahore. Qasam
Khan, the Commander of Patti, was once on Ids way to
Lahore. When he was only one stage from his destination,
a force of eight thousand Sikhs, set on llim. He was heatcn
in the fight and all the belonsings of his camp were lootcd
by the Sikhs. The Sikhs marched furtller and attackccl
l\firza-Khuaja at Aimanabad, who had been the governor
of Lahore for a few days. They pillaged his territory and
were back in Lahore again. All this hapened in February,
1754.
.
The Jatts of Sheiklmpura had waylaid five Sikhs, who
included the two brothers, Sarja Singh and Garja Singh,
and killed them. Sardar Bagh Singh of Hallowal came
to know of it. His band of fighters attacked the village
of the Jatts, looted it and killed about fifty of the enemies.
Sardars Jassa Singh and Hari Sigh attacked Kalanaur.
It was the old home-town of Jaspat and Lakhpat. The
Sikhs looted the entire town and killed several relatives of
Lakhpat. They advanced further to Pathankot and Sujanpur and plundered these towns.
Sardars Charhat Singh and Jassa Singh, with their
horsemen, numbering five hundred anj disguised as Turks,
entered Lahore one evening. They robbed the houses of the
rich Mughal residents of the Pari Mahal and Rang Mahal
localities, and returned to the jungles of the River Ravi
before the enemy army-men had moved in. Moman Khan
tri~d to pursue and punish the Sikhs, at the head of an
army patrol. The Sildls made several sallies against the patrol
and inflicted a good deal of damage on it.
Moman Khan was not able to punish the Sikh soldjer~.
But he took his vicarious revenge on the peaceful and
harmless Sikh relatives of the members of the Dal Khalsa.
The -country was ravaged by these disorders and depreda~
tions. Both tIle Sikh bands and the government army
}'ahols robbed the population. I Moman Khan offered the
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temptation of prizes to those wh" would agree to infOl m
on the Sikhs; hut no one darcd to do it .now for fear of
subsequcnt Sikh reprisals against them.
Nawab Kapoor Singh, otle day, challenged the I'nemhers
of the Dal Khalsa, demanding: "Is th~re any Sikh warrior
who will dare cut the head of i\foman Khan and carry it
here?" Sardar Aggltar Singh, the nephew of Rhai Mani
Singh, stood up ~o answer the call. The assembly prayed
to God for the snccess of his mission and he started for
Lahore. He c1bguised himself and ~ecUled work in the
stable of Moman Khan. Moman l\han took him for nn
ohedient and untiring servant and made him accompany
himself all the while. One day Moman Khan went to the
HiveI' Havi, for fislJing when he took Agghar Singh with
him as usual. Moman Khan asked him to hold the horse'
by the reins on the bauk and trie,\ to st ep into the hoat.
The Sikh got his chance, chopped the hvad of Moman I{I.nn
and flclI with it. riding the horse.
lIe placed Moman's \1I~ad before Nawab Kapoor Sin~h,
who embraced him fondly and let Idm retain the SWOI d
and thl: Ilorse of Moman Khan liS his m(llll IItoS. Tht! Panth
further offcnld him the rol>e:, of honour.· This inddcnt
hac! greatly terrified the rulers.
In 1754, a Sikh force. twelvc-thousand strong. started
plundering the territory around AmLala. Their fcdings
were lJitterly aroused as they approchcd SirlJimJ. That
\\as \\Ly they had once again attucked and lootell
Sirhind. They proceeded next to Thcekari\\'ala. Aala Singh,
the founder of Patiala State. camc to the Dul 1(llulsa hcre,
to ~mtk its aid. A force of twelve tlillusand Sikhs
accompanied him alHl secured fill' him the possession of the
Budlada crt:a.
Another force of the Sikhs advanced to the neighbourhood of Lahore carly in 1755 and st arted pilludering it.
l<'huaja ~[irza \\as the Governor of I,ahure then. lie
deputed llis brother. Khl1uja Qazi. with an army force
to deal \\ith the Sikhs, who. however. trickled away into
Jullundur Doaba·t
Qutab l(hall RoI-lela abl'I1ed a~ainst the l:mpcror of
·Panth Parkash. Pages 716·17
tAhmad Shllh: Ahiwul·l Adina DeS I(han. pagel 880-81.
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pelhi and took possession of Sirhind on March the 11th,
175p, driving away its Governor, Sadiq Beg. Adina Bt·g
was worried to see the Rohela chief consolidating his power
there and enlisted the help of the Dal Khalsa to dislodge
Qutab Khan. He advanced at the head of the two
combined forces, fifty thousand horsemen and as many
footsoldiers, to fight the Rohela chief. A contested
battle was fought near Ropar, on April the t Ith, 1755.
Qutab Kllan Rohela and his aide, Jamal Khan of Maler
KoUa, were killed in the fighting.
Adina Beg took pos!'ession of Shhind, and, further, he
occupied the territories of Shahabad, Thaneswar, Ghuram;
Mansoorpur and Mustafabad. The Emperor, instead of
suppressing him, appointed him as the Governor of Sirhind
and bestowed on him the title of Zafar Jang Bahadur. t
The Sikh force parted company with Adina Beg at
Thaneswar. They went to Jaipur, the State of Rana
Madho Singh and looted the areas of Narnaul and I{anaud.
Madho Singh invited the Mahrathas to his aid, when the
Sikhs retreated into the Panjab.
The Durrani generals who came to Lahore to help
Murad Begam, had to contend with a still greater resistence from the Sikhs. The Durranis, who were a terror
for others, could not take lightly a determined and
intrepid confrontation from the Sikhs. Whenever the
Durrani generals made the mistake of pursuing the Sikhs
into the wilderness of the jungles, they had to suffer defeats
at the hands of the latter and turn back.
A party of the Sikhs entered the town of Qasoor one
day. Thty loohd it fJeely and tll~n rt:tircd frc.m tIle place.
Government army patrols would not interfere with the
Sikhs anywhere. They had no courage to challenge any
Sikh band. If the Sikhs were reported to be lurking on
the eastern c;ide, the patrol would slink to the west of the
place. And, if the Sikhs attacked the northern flank of
a village, the government force would slip a mile away to
its south.
The Sikhs were the largest and the best organised
power in the Pan jab at the time. The rulers in Lahore
. anrJ the people of the country knew it beyond a doubt.

t ~hmad Shah:
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The masses were sick of the daily marauding infIictet.J on
them. They needed a ruler who could guarantee the
security of their lives and property and they knew that
the Dal Khalsa alone could bring th(:m such a peace.
The leaders of the Dat Khalsa, on the other hand,
were conscious that that was the right opportunity for th<:m
to set up their government in the country. There was no
oth er power in the Panjab that was in a position to establish a firm rule there. They, accordingly, resolved to set
up their own government in the Panjab.
The people wanted a firm ruler and the Sikhs were
out to govern their motllerland. The two of them conveniently and quietly reached an under-standing. Therefore,
the Sikhs proclaimed: "A village, a territory or a chaudhri
who will agree to yield to the Dal Khalsa one fifth of the
produce, shall be protected in every way. This is not all.
The Dat shall not do any harm to tllem; it ~hall protect
them from the ravages of all sorts of raiders, be they the
robbers or the government troops or any others. They
shall, in return, hand over to the Dal I{halsa oue fifth of
the yield of their crops at the harvesting of the two crops
of the year, in place of the repeated revenues and other
payments made to the previous administrations,"
This proclamation was widely welcomed by the people.
Numbers of villages and territories accepted the rule of
the Sikhs. This system was termed the 'Raakhi', or custody,
of the Dal I{halsa.· The people inhabiting the territories
along both the banks of the rivers Satlej, Beas, H.avi and
Chenab accepted the protection of the Khalsa. There were
only a few places that had not yet accepted the Sikh rule.
The Sikh parties roamed the country; they protected the
villages under their formal custody and looted the rebel
villages.
The control of the Government of Lahore did not
extend beyond the walls of its cities and forts. If one of its
officer.s dared stir out of those walls, he soon scurried
back to the safety of his battlements after an encounter
with one or the other band of the Sikhs. On the arrival
• Gupta Vol. I, pages 91-IM. Butey Shah, page 80s, Ala.ud·Dla,
s-ge 171.
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of Jang Daz Rhan, the Durrani general, Jamil ud·Din I{han
decided to flee to Delhi, taking with him the trea~ure of
lahore. Bnt the Sikhs did lIot allow him to cross the Satlej
Qlld robbed him of all his belongings.· Jnminl-nd-Din was
able to reach Delhi barely with his life.
After the country had hcen placed under the Raakhi
system, the Oal Khalsa was divided into various sections
each one of which was allotted a particular area to patlol
for peace and security. The hands of Snrdar Karora Singh
and Sardar Deep Singh Shaheed moved to the South of the
River Satlcj. The Singhpuria and Ahluwalia sections were
sent to the area of the River Ghara, beyond the conjunction
of the l~ivel's Beas and Sullej, to protect the population
on both sides of it. The Naqai Misnl was allotted the
territory of Naqqn, the sub-district of Chuhnian and the
area adjoining it. Sardar Jai Singh J{anhya nnd Sardar
Jassa Singh Ramgarhio. were placed in charge of the Riarki
area. Sardar Charhat Singh Sukarchakia and Sardar Had
Singh Bhangi had Doabo. Rachlla, between the Rivers Ravi
and Chenab, in their charge, in addition to the Doaba Chui.
between the Rivers Chenab and Jehlcm. The Nishanawali
and Dallewali misals were stationed at Amritsar, so as to
be drafted for duty wherever needed, to maintain peace
and order.t
The Sikhs now controlled the major part of the fertile
Pan jab. This area would have had a firmly estahlished
Sikh rule in it, had King Abdali of Afghanistan not hudged
in to check the march of the Sikhs. This fourth inva!>ion
of India by Abdali once: again upset the apple-cart of the
Panjab and c:lu!'icd a poli tical storm.

_
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CHAPTER X~VJlf

Abdali Active
At the instigation of Najib-ud-Daula, Murad Begam and
Emperor Alamgir the Seconu Ahmed Shah Abdali left
l)eshawar on November the 15th, 1756, and reached Lahore
on December the 20th, 1756. He stayed in Lahore for a few
days and received presents from the notables there.
He pillaged the territories through which he passed.
He sent Jahan Khan to Jullundur Doaba, but the commi~.
ssioner of the area, Adina Beg, fled to Hissar and Hansi
out of sheer fearof the Durrani forces. Jahan Khan looted
and laid waste the whole of the Doaba. Adina Beg lelt
Hansi, too, and slipped to the mountains of Kangra, along
with his family, to lind shelter there.
From Lahore Abdali marched straight to Delhi. He
crossed the River Sutlej on January the 10th, 1751. Murad
Begam advanced to receive him at Karnal and Najib-udDaula met him at Narela on the sixteenth of January, 1751.
Gazi-ud-Din, the Minister of Delhi, reached the camp of·
Abdali on the 19th of January. He was arrested, on the
20th. AMaH arrived at Delhi on the 28th of January,
1757. For once hedid not have to fire a single shot between
Peshwawar and Delhi.
The Durranis started looting the people of Delhi as
soon as they reached there. Murad Begam had helped
them to know the houses of the rich families in order to
have them pillaged. Not only that; she told them of the
families that had beautiful daughters or wives.
.
When the general pillage stopped, the city was divided
into different sectors, and each lettor was thoroughly
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ravaged in its turn. The floors and tllc roofs of the houses
were IJlohn, ill ordcr to come at IlidJcll wcaltl.. At the
('nd of it all, a toll was fix(;l! on every I.ouse and cIlUrged
to it, Young wives and <laughters of the peoplc were
dragged by the hair, Women were captured from their
homes with every ncw sun to satisfy the lust of the Durrani
soldicrs, Many of them were kilkd in that way, ami many
more committed suicide by jumping fnto the tA'cUS, uy
hanging themselves or by taking a latal dose of poison, to
save their honoul', Thousands of the residents of Delhi
committed suicide and thousands more were killed hy the
Durranis,
This extravagant carnage continued for a month.
Princess Zohra Begam, the daughter of Emperor Alamgir
the Second, was married to Prince Taimoor Shah, the son
of Ahmed Shah Abdali. But such a marriage was actually
nothing better than a forcible capture of a concubine. 1Iazrat
Bl'gam, ag('d only sixteen, the dal1ghter of Emperor
Mohammad Shall, was taken in by Abdali as his own wif~.
Sixteen otber prince~scs of the royal family and four
hundred young women of tbe nawabs and other wealthy
families were taken by him as a part of his bonty to
Afghanistan. All this was the nefarious work of Murad
B('gam, who lmd provided clues leading to the death <\I\d
dishono 11r of thousands of tile unfortunate citizcn5 of Delhi,
both men and women.
Murad Begam offered her own presents to Ahdali on
the 20th February. Abdali placcd Ids turban, decorated
with a jewelled plume, Oll the head of Murad Begam, in
return, and, after naming Iter as his 'son' bestowed on ller
tIle title of Sultan Mirza. lIe celebrated, on a reqlle~t m,llle
by Murad Bc'gam, the marriage of Iter dallgliter, Ulllda
Begam, to Minbtcr Cazi-tld-Din, who had been already
living with her, and let him continuc as the Minister in
Delhi. But this Mjni~l('r was now mad(l to divorce uuder
Abdali's orders all his former wives.
Abdali marched beyonJ Delhi and piIlagcd and burnt
Agra, !I1athura and lhindaban. The whole of thb large
ttrritory was pillaged and ransacked by him. He might
have advanced much fardler but for a natmal calamity:
cholera broke out among Ids forces to the extent that 1I0t
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less than one hundred and fifty men (If his troops died
daily. This compelled him to return to Dellli on the 31st
of March.
The provinces of Lahore, 'Multan, I{ashmere and
Peshawar were already a part of his kingdom. He 'now
annexed the province of Sirhind, too, to his vast territory.
and appointed Mohammad-Zai Abdus Samad Khan of
Hashtnagar as its Governor and Saidq Beg hi~ lieutenant.
He had already appointed Gazi-ud-Din as the Minister in
Delhi: he now appointed N~jib-ud-Daula as the Commanderin-Chief there.
Naiib-ud-Daula was, in reality, the sole power in Delhi.
The Emperor and the Minbter were merc puppets in his
hands who danced to the tune that he called. Abdali
collected the vast wealth and booty amassed through the
pillage of Delhi once again, and turned back towards Kabul
on the second of April. Thc camels, horses. mules, elephants
and carts that carried his treasure numbered as many as
twenty-eight thousand. He had an army that was eightythousand strong. The warriors who had gallantly ridden
their steeds on the expedition to India, had now to foot it
back the whole way to Afghanistan on the return journey.
The horses were all needed to carry the fabulous booty
from India: they could not be spared for the soldiers.
For the Sikhs this short period of turmoil was a Godsend. The villages that had not accepted their custody
arrangement, wero thoroughly plundcred by them. As a
mattcr of fact val"ious bands of maramlers were active
during tllis interval of the disturbances. The Siklili were able
to protect the areas that had accepted their custody, from
the other groups of free-booters. Adina Beg, the ruler of
Jullundur Doaba, llad fled and sought refuge in the hills
for fear of Abdali. The Sikhs snatched this opportunity to
plunder the masterless territory. Also, they punished
suitably the refractory, governmcnt functionaries and the
chaudhris of the area.
When AbdaH was returning from Delhi, carrying huge
quantities of booty, the Sikhs organised their bands and
made raids on the Durrani forces encamped for the nights.
The Durrani soldiers carricd on their persons large quantities
of booty, and were, therefore, not able to fight against the
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Sikhs because of that handicap. And the Sikhs were
traditionally not afraid of empty threats. The result was
that tJ.e Sikh raiders snatcheu from the Durralli plunderers
a ~oodly part of tile wealth that they were carrying anJ
successfully lightened their burden. Abdali's army was
subjected to this treatment during thc journey from Karnal
to the mver Chenab.·
Abdali made a halt of a few days at Lahore and made
a few changes of officers in the territory. He had already
appointed Abdus Samad Khan as the Governor of Sirllind.
Nasir Ali was posted in Jullundur, while Abdilli's own son,
Prince Taimoor was nominated as the over-all chief
of the entire territory of tile Panjab, with Jahan Khan as
bis Lieutenant and Commander-in-Chief.
The Durranis were mortally sick of the Sikh raid;;.
Accordingly, Abdali had issued strict oruers to Jahan Khan
to be avenged on the Sikhs. The army patrols, too, had
urgent orders to crulih the Sikhs. some of whom were killed
during the skirmishes while the rest slunk into the jungles.
Yet when Abdali renewed his march, the Sikhs again chaseu
him.
AbdaIi returned to Qandhar, leaving behind an army of
ten thousand Durranis at the disposal of Taimool' am!
Jahan Khan.
Jahan !{han. after setting the administration in Lahorc
on a firm footing, now marched against the Sikhs. There
were three claimants for the rule of the Panjab: the
Mughals of Delhi. the Durranis of Afghanistan and the
Sikhs of the Panjab. The Mughals had been defeated by
the Durranis. which meant that they had admitted the
Durrani possession of the Panjab. The Durra~lis and the
Sikhs were, therefore. the only contestants in the Panjab
field. The Sikhs did not ask for the Panjab in charity;
they were. rather not willing to receive it as a gift from any
one; nor would they let anyone else rule over the Panjab.
Jahan Khan knew well the nature of the Sikhs. He
was convinced that, if they were not destroyed or disabled,
a rule of peace and law in' the Panjab was not only difficult,
but impossible. He made up his mind to do his very best

--
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to gain this purpose. The army patrols renewe~ their work
throughout the Sikh areas with vigorous efforts. The
Sikhs knew the shape of things to come. and hurried to the
Malwa in time, or sought shelter in the hills or the jun~les.
Jahan l{han personally attacked Amritsar with a lar~c
army. Sardar Gurbakhsh Singh of Village Leel, in Tehsil
Qa!'oor, held the charge of the Harmandir Sahib. It was
there that Bhai Mani Singh had rendered him the Sikh
baptism. He was a very devout, worshipful and saintly
Sikh and wore a blue uniform. When the other Sikhs left
for the jungles, he stuck to his post at the Golden Temple,
al(lll~ with a small party of other Sikhs, willing to offer
martyrdom at the Akaal TaHat. Jahan Khan attacked
the temple and Sard'lr Gllrb'lkhsh Singh and his comrades
were killed fighting like brave warriors. Their memorial,
calkd Shahced Ganj, stands behind Sri Akaal Takhat
today.t
Jahan 1<han took possession of Amritsar. He pulled
down its gurdwaras and had the tank filled with earth. He
razed the Sikh fort of Ramgarh to the ground·t A few
Sikhs who lived in it, were martyred. The residents of
Amrit!'ar were cruelly pillaged and unspeakable tyrannies
were inflicted on them.
The ShaheeLl l\Iisal was, at that time, camping at
Talwandi, now called Damdama Snhib, in the Malwa. Its
Icackr, Hahn Deep Singh, was \\'Titting a copy of the Guru
Granth. When lIe heard the news of the desecration of
JIarmandir Sahib of Amrit~ar, this saint soldier laid down
Ids pen allLl took his sword in hand. He entrusted his
dllties at Damdama Sahib to tis nephew, Sadda Singh,
and himself set out for Amritsar at the head of his squad
of Sikhs.
ThL party travelled through the villages of Jagga,
Bahmaniwnla, Nchiynnwala, Wijjukey, Guru Chauntra, Phoo]
Mehraj, Daraaj, Bhuccho, Gobindpura, Kot and the Lakkhi
Jungle and, further, through Fcrozepur and Khemkaran,
and reached Taran Taran. By this time, the number of
the Sikhs had risen to five thousand and, as the news
t "hangou. ", 4(J!I
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travelled across the m·l,::'hbouring territory, to the effect
that 13aba Der}) Singh was going to win his martyrdom in
Atnritsnr, more Siklll'l hastened to join him at Taran Taran.
'file number of the Sikhs hnd reached ten thousand by the
day the llext hattie was fought.
On the other side, Jahan }{han dug him~clf in trenches
nt Golilwar, H(: callrd up nil the cummallders Rnd the
C1landhris, along with their forces, from all over the
territory. All tile horse·men of1.ahore were ordered to join
the coming fight. He had, to aid IdOl, Haji Attcy Khan,
Qn~im 1<han of Patti, Mil' Niamat-UlIa, Sayynd Sabar Ali,
AmiI' Jan Klmll, a nve-thotlsander, Ayuh }{han, Aman Khan,
YaquI> Khan, Zal,ar Vast I{ han, Hustnm Khan and other
officers.
'1'11(' battle 'HIS joined in by both the sides on Novembcr
the] lth, ] 757. Tile SiklJs had left Taran Taran and were
the first to attack Jahnn Khan's camp. The Muslim army
Ian back at the fitst onset. Jahan Khan wounded some of
Ids men with his own sword to chcck the stampede. The
MII!llims, thus, sure of death facing them on either side,were
forced to fight. They were, how(wer, unable to gain a
foot-hold against the over-whelming fervour of the Sikhs
for a victory. The result was that the Muslim generals
fought a retleating battle, moving toward Amritsar.
Both the fighting armicl'I had reached Ramsar, near
Amrit!'ar, whcre a contested battle wall fought. Aman
Khan and Hahn Deep Singh battled face to face.
A
sin11lltancous attaC'k by both the warriors saw the heads of
holll of them chopped. IIi!' memorial, the Shaheed Ganj
of Balm Deep Singh, stands there still.
The battle had continued in spite of the martyrdom of
Haoa Deep Singh. The lion·hearted Sikhs attacked the
enemy again and again and advanced, wading through
pools of blood. This most bloody battle raged in the
Guru Ka Ba~h, on the steps of the Amrit Sarowar (Tank)
and at the site behind the Akaal Takhat. The enemies
were pushed back from the Harimandir Sahib and the
Akaal Takhnt sites by the time of nightfall, when fighting
ceased.
__
Both the armies had thousands of soldiers and several
o( their Sardars among the killed. Sardar Dyal Singh had
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killed Amir Jan Kban. Haba Deep Singh hnd killctl Yaqllb
Khun, l\lir Kiamat-Ull'l and i\mnn l\ltun. Sayyad SaLar
Ali dud Surd'lr Hila Singh hatl killed each otller. SaI'uar
Buh\'ant Singh killed Zallar Dust )~llan by tllrowing at
him Ids circular
Sabre.~: h'.u:,tam Khan alld Sard'lr
Balwant Singh had both died ill a :;imllltancolls attack.
\Vherc a Sikh wonior uas killed, a IllcnwriuJ has
heen rabetl there in order to malee his memory peq)t:tual.
SarJar Naudh Singh was killcd near Village Chahh'l.His
memorial now stumb tllcre in the middle of a tarred road.
Hari Singh <lull HiI' Singh were killed ncar Village Sangrana.
Mdltab Singl. Gill was killed ncar the plat,;e wllere 13al,Cl Deep
Singh hatl fallcn, opposite tht: Chatiwind Gate of Amdtsar.
Dharum Sillgh bUt) becn killed ncar Bubck Sar. Kaur Singh,
Mannu Singh, llusant Sillgh and HiI' Singh were killed
ncar the mO\lustry Akhara of Mangani l~am.
I'lira Singh, Ganda Singh, Nihal Singh, Lelllla Singh,
Gopal Singh, l~an Singh, tihag Singh, Sajian Singh, Ag~arh
Singh and Hullildm Singh had fallen in the Guru Ka tiagh.
Some of the Sikhs were killed on the stcps of the Arndt
Sarowar and some others in thc place behind the Akaal
Takhat.
The Durrains spent the night in their camp,
waiting for fresh reinforcements.
The Sikhs burnt
the
bodies of their dead heroes and retreated into
the jungles before sunrise. The Durranis repossessed
Amritsar. The Muslim army was several times stronger
ill numbers, tliough the los~es ill lives were cvcnly balanced
on both thc sides.

• It is a circuler weapon, made of steel, with a sharp blado on
the outer Iiide called Chakar.

CIfAPtEk XXIX

Adina Beg

The Sikhs llad badly ravaged the Jullundur Doalln
during the invasion by Ahdali. They had also surprised
and cut up a squad of the Durani army ncar Kartarpur,
while it was on its way from Sirhind to Lahore. Juhan
Khan deployed an army to Jullundher in order to take
revenge on the Sikhs. Commander Nasir Ali of Jullundur
he!'i(~gcc\ Kartarpllr with the help of that army ami
captmed and beat Sodlti Wadbhag Singh mercilessly. The
Sodhi slipped away, it is alleged Ly bribing his keepers, and
escaped to the hills, taking refuge in the vjJ]age, called
13aheri, in Hoshiarpur District. *
Nasir Ali reduced Gurdwara Thamm Sahib to ashes and
slaughtered some cows there. He plundered the town
and captured many young Hindu women and had them
converted to Islam. t This had happened in December,J757.
The Sikhs violently reacted to these happenings. A
squad of them left their perch in the mountains and marchml
upon JlIl1undur. Nasir Ali called up Shamas Khan of Bii·
wam, Saidcy Khan of Tanda, Jafar Khan of Hoshiarpur,Paindey I(hall of Basi and otller chaudhris and commaJlders and
advanced to check the march of the Sikhs. A pitched action
was fought near Adampur. Saidey Khan and Jafar Khan
were killed in the battle. Finding the enemy overwhelming
in numbers, the Sikhs gave him the slip and conveniently
melted away in tlle course of the night.
• A fair is held atlhe place even now in the
t Panth Parkash Page 722.
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of his slay.
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Adina Beg contacted Sodhi

Wadhha~

Singh in the hills

and requCSt<:d him to persuade tne Dal Khalsa to help
him. He offered to provide thcm with munitions and pay
them moncy in reward for thb help. He added that the
proposed arran~ment was to enable the Sikhs to be
avellged upon the Durranis for the desecration of
"'t.unlwara Thamm Sahib and he himself wou 1<1 be in a po:-;ition to wrench his territory back frum the common enemy.
Waddhag Singh took up the plopo:-;cd plan through
the good offices of Sanlar Jassa Sinf:h Ahluwalia and
found the Dal Khalsa agreeable to it. AdiM Beg made
an oftering of money to the Panth, had the customary
sweet-pudding distributed alld ackno\\'k"ilg<:d thc right of
the Sikhs to plunder the t(:rritory.
The Army of Adina Beg joined with the Dal Khalsa
ncar the villase of Mair(:e. Sardar Jassa Singh plucked a
small twig of a wheat plant and tucked it in the head dress
of Adina Beg as a mark of distinction and asked him to
make tllis mark of distinction compulsory in the ealOC uf
all his men, so that they dit! not ~\~t mixed up with the
Durrani army-men in the eyes of tllt: Sikhs.
jahan Khan got the news of this rlevclopment ill
Lahore He sent Murad Khan and Sarhulalld Khali, with the
Durrani forces, to help Nasir Ali.
At the same time he
sent a special nlrssenger to Adina I.kg, callillg hl/n to
Lahore, and pi omised to make him tlw Goverllor of
J ullulldur in return for a yearly slim of thL ty-~ix
thousand rupees
Adina El'S did not expect to he treated decently by the
Durranis. No agreement was made hetween the two of
them, therefore
Sadiq Beg, Khllaja Mirza Khan and
Haja Bhoop Singh, went to !'IlCCOIII' the force of Nasir Ali.
under orders ot J ahan Kltan.
Adina Beg and the Dal Khalsa attaekeci the armies
of Nasir Ali. A bloody battle ra~ed the whole d.ly.. Nasir
Ali nnd his helpers slunk back into JlIlIlIlldur during the
night. The Siklls rummaged their camp for booty. Adina
Beg, however, did not permit his own soldiers to join in this
plunder for fear of possible clashes between the two allics.
The Sikhs fell upon Jullllndur the foliowillg day.
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Sarbuland Nhan and Murad Khan had fled to Lahore during
the night. When Nasir Ali tried to hurry away to Lahore
that day, he fell into the hands of the Sikhs. He was the
man who had burnt the Gurdwara Thamm Sahib and had
shed the cows' blood in it. The Sikhs thrust pork into his
mouth and consigned him alive to the flames. They
plundered the entire town and recovered the Hinelu ladies
from the Muslim homes and returlled them to tildr Hindu
relatives. Adina Beg presented a sum of one lakh and
twenty-five thousands of rupees to the Panth and oHered a
thousand rupees for the Degh (sweet puuding) to be
distributed to the religious assembly.'
These events ~ook place about the end of December,

1757.
The Sikhs had done their duty by Adina Beg. But he
lacked the guts to control the Jullundur Doaba. He
escaped to Nalagarh for fear of Jahan Khan,who appointed
Sarfraz Khan the Governor of Jullundur.
There were two powerful rulers in Delhi at the time:
the Minister Ghazi-ud-Din and the Commander-inoChief
Najih ul1-Daula. Thc Emperor was a mere figlll'c Iwad.
The Minister and the Army Chief W(:fll hitterly opposed II)
one another. The former ca!l.d in the Mahratlm~ to his
help. Unable to face the 1IifficIIIt situation, Niljihud Da.nla Rohel" left Delhi and tied tt'J ~ajihsarh
for safety. The Mahrathas occupied Delhi and the Emperor
and the Minister were at their mercy now.
Adina Beg approached the Mahrathas to enli,;t their aid.
He offered to pay to them one lakh rupees per day when
they were on the march and !iffy thousand a day when they
were camping. He also won over the Sikhs to his sick t
The Mahratha Generals, Raghu Nath Rao and I\Jalliar Rao,
touk the Minister, Gazi-ud-Dill, wiht tht:m and auvallcetl to
SirhimL
The Mahrathas (occupied the Afglwn fort of I{utljpura as
soon as they approac1wd it. Ahdus Samad khan, the
Governor of Sirhinu, had l>e~lcgeu the fOlt uf Sunam at tile
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time. He made peace with Aala Singh on January the
J 2th, 1758, as soon as he received the news 0 fthe Mahratha
invasion and was promptly back in Sirhind.
The Mahrathas were nearing Sirhind, on the 8th March,
when Adina Beg, along with the Sikhs, met them. The
Mahratha force numbered about a lakh men. The Durrani
Governor had shu t himself up within the wans of his fort.
The Sikhs and the MatlrathCls attacked from outliide the walls
and gave a terrible pounding to the defenders. The Dun-anis
lost all hope of victory and Abdus Samad !<:hall and lang
Baz Khan fled the fort;but,as ill-luck would have it, they fell
into the hands of the Mahrathas who took them prisoners. t
The Sikhs and the Mallratllas plundered Sirhind to their
hearts' satisfaction. The Sikhs already knew Sirhind well.'
They, thus, came by a larger share of the booty. The
Mahratha.,; were bitterly annoyed at this. They planned to
plunder the Sikh camp itself. Hilt, as Adina lkg passed
this news to the Sikhs. they marcheu off to the Majha in
good time. tt
The l\IahratIJas appointed Sadiq Beg as the Lieutenant
of Adina Beg and then proceeded to Lahore. Sadiq Beg
hud acquired notoriety as a traitor to every boss under
whom he had been a lieutenant. The Mahrathas and Adina
Beg started 1M Lahore and Minister Gazi-ud-Din returned
from Sirhiud to Delhi.
He hesieged Najib-ud-Daula in'
~ajihgarh,

As the MalJrathas crossed the Satlej. Taimoor nnd
jahan Khan dC:ierted Lahore ancl proceeded to Kabul,
carrying their belongings with them. They stoppl:d at
Shahdra on April the 9th. The Mahrathas occupieJ Lahore
on April the 11th without moving their little finger. Mmad
Begum and Khuaja Mirza had also accornpainel1 the
Mahrathali to Lahore. The Durranis set fire to a large part
of their belongings and hurried away, carrying with them
what was valuable. Taimoor and laban Khan we, c fleeing
and the Durrani army under the command of Mir Hazir
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Khan followed to cover their retreat.
Khuaja Mirza and the Mahratha<; captured Mir Ha:dr
Khan and his Durrani army ill a speedy attack the lIext
day. The Sikhs were invitcrl as partners in the campaign
on the advice of Adina He~ The Sikhs and the IIfahratha~
pursued the Durranis and ov(~rtol,k them at th~ I~ivl~r
Chenab. The Mahrathas were a force of twenty thollsan<}
men and the Sikhs ten thousand. T.limoor and jahall
Khan escaped with their lives during the lIight, bllt their
camp was pillaged by the Sikhs and the Mahrathas.
Thousands of the Dunani soldiers were killed tllcre and
the rest of them were made prisoners.·
The Mahrathas occupied the whole of the Panjah alld
thdr forces reached as far as l\lultan in the west. Thl~Y
had no mind to bring the Panjab under their llir~ct
control, as they were afraid of ALdali. They Icasetl out
Multan. Lahore and Sirhiml to Adina Beg for a yearly
revenue of seventy-five lakhs of rnpces and bestowed "pOll
him the title of 'Nawab'. They returnell to Thaneswar,
arriving there on the 5th of June, 1758.
This rough and tumble offered the Sikhs their much
needed opportunity when they were able to build OlUUdefences in various places·t They knew that a clash With
Adina Beg was inevitable.
Adina Beg made Dina Nagar, in the Batala region, his
capital. He appointed Khuaja Mirza Khall. his SOil-ill-law,
as the Governor, and Khuaja Sadi<1 Khan. the latlN's
brother, as his Lieutenant Governor in Lahore Sadicl Begwas made tIle Commander of Sidlind. Mllfacl Rcgalll wellt
to Batala with Adina Beg.
The first step Adina Beg took as thp. Governor ot the
Panjab, was to start a compaign to dl'stroy the Sikhs. He
already llad an army, ten-thousand "trong, at Ids dispo:>al.
and he enlisted many thousand more men, in adtlition. He
• The Sikhs had captured some of the I'athans there allll had
brought them to Amntsar. They were forced to dig the tank
that had been filled up with earth by Jahan Khan.
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won the co-operation of the big and small rulers and the
chaudhris of the whole of the Pnnjah nnw. The Sikh!;.
too. knew what was ahout to spring 11 p and they. con~eqll
clIlly, started assemhling rounl! allOut Dina Nagar.
A,lina Reg deputed Diwan Hira Mall and AnkH
Das of Jancliala, at the head of their fOICC:-, to fight the
Sikhs. A weat hattIe was fOllgllt ncar Qadian. ill which
!lira M;-,Illost his life. The Sikh.; plllndeml Iii,; camp, next.
This infuriated Adina :kg who ordered a gcneral massacre
of thc Sikhs. Tllc chuUllhrb and the commanders of tile nrca
received strict orders to dt;dmatl: the Sikhs altogt:tllcr.
The Sikhs had fought for Adina Beg :lI1d their aid had I'ccll
responsible for making him tIll: chid rlller more tllall once.
Thc snmc Adina Beg was no\\' dl:t(~lllIillcd to annihilate
them.

CHAPTER XXX

Abdali and the Mahrathas

Adina Beg knew that the impenetrable fort of the Sikhs
was the jungle growth on the banks of the rivers.
He
ordered Mir Aziz Bakhshi to employ one thousand
carpenters and also to draft his own soldiers to cut and
burn the jungles that afforded cover to the Sikhs. Sardars
Nand Singh of Sanghna. Jassa 5mgh Ramgarhia, Jai Singh
Kanhya and Amar Singh of Kingra. along with some of
their comrades, deserted their hidill~ places and occupied
the fortress of Ramgulh in Amritsar. Mir Aziz besil'gcd
that fortress. The Sikh", fOllght bravely and then mnde a
thlust in one of the flanks of the enemy and escaped to
the Malwa.
The Sikhs were moving across the Doaha and the
Ma)wa towards Anandpur. They Ilad halted in the village
of Sanghola when Sadiq Beg suddenly attacked them with
a large force and a battery of guns. The Sikhs suffered
heavyJosses in this battle. They left their camp and fled
towards Anandpur. Sadiq Beg left his guns behind and
gave a hot chase to the Sikhs. When the enemy was four
or five miles away from his guns towards Ropar, the Sikhs
turned back and rushed at him with their full might. They
were keen on taking revenge upon the enemy. They
pressed ldm so hard as to force him to look for safety in a
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hasty retreat.- Sadiq Beg hurried back to Sirhind. The
Sikhs pillaged his camp. The Tarna Dal went to Anandpur
from there and the Buddha Dal stayed in Daroli.
The officers of Adina Beg were harrassing the Sikhs
everywhere.· But this condition did not last long. Adina
Beg was taken ill at Batala and died on September the 15th,
1758. He was buried at Khanpur, ncar Jullundur.
October the 30th, 1758, was the day of the Diwali
festival. The Sikhs assembled at Amritsar on the occasion.
The Sardars passed a resolution to the effect that they were
to occupy all the places in the Panjab. Jullundur Doaba
had been witIlout a ruler after Adina Beg's death: the Dal
Khalsa 110W marched to take po:;session of it. The Sikhs
were challenged by Hassan Beg, the son of Adina Beg. and
Diwan Bishamber DaiS at the head of their army. A great
battle was fought near Urmur Tanda. A bullet killed
Bishambcr Das, whose head was chopped by Sardar Karorl>'
Singh, who took it to Nawab Kapur Singh and placed it at
his feet. t The army of Bishamber Das fled the field. The
Sikhs were now in possession of tIle entire Doalla, which
they divided among the sardars.
One squad of the Sikhs had occupied the Riarki and
the l\Iajha. The area around Lahore was robbcll or occupied
by the Sikhs, even when Khuaja I\lirza, its ruler, was
present at the head-quarters. The villages and the areas
that peacefully submitted to the Sikhs, ,'o',:re treated civilly
by the sardars. But others which were recalcitrant, were
suitably punished by them.
The Mallrathas were at the lu:ight of their ascendcllcy
in those days. Adina Beg, llomiuatcd by them as the
Gove1'1l0r of Lahore, had dieJ. They advanced to reassert
their posses"ion of Lahore. Dattaji Sindhia whom the
Peshwa had despatched for the purpose, went in camp at
Macchiwara. Sambhaji Sind Ida occupied Lahore under
orders of the former. He iInprisollcd Khuaja Mirza Khan and
his brother, Khuaja Sadiq. The Mahratha forces, controlled
the whole 01 the Panjab, including Multan. Mirza Ahmed
• Dhan"oo. pall':s 33:1-34. Polnth PMkash, p. 73••
7ill.

t Panth P.ukash. P
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Khan was appointed the Governor of Lahore and Saleh
Khan, the Governor of MlIltlln by the Mahrathas. Dattaji
re.turned to Delhi after making this urrarygcmcnt in tlte
Panjab and leaving Sambhaji behind /tim at Lahore. The
Mahrathas were the facttlal rulers of Delhi at the time.
There were two factions in Dellti: G:lzi-ud-Din Imadul
Mulk, the Prime Ministcr, and Najih-ud-Danla Rohela, the
Commanricr-in·Chief. Ahmed Shull Abdali was Lacking the
latter. Tile Minister, therefore, invited the ~fahrathas fur
helping him When the Mahrnthas arrived in Delhi, Najihud-Daula fled to Shukartal, where he waS besieged lJy the
Mahrlltha forces. Nnjih wrote to Ahdali for help from there.
Emperor Alnmgir the SeCl>ncl, too, wrote to Ahdali, telling
him that, if he did not protect him in time, the Millister
was going to kill him.
The fact that Prince Taimoor had been kicked ont of the
Panjab by the Mahrathas, was enough to drive Abdali mad.
Even his general, Jalian Khan, whom he had dc:>patclled as
the Commander of his army to India, had heen jo:>t1ed Ollt
of the cOllntl)' after he· had sllf(en~d n defeat frulll the
Mahrathas and the Sikhs.·
Thus enraged, Ahdali himself invaded India with a
force of sixty tllollsalld men. The Mahratltas had left the
Panjah and were hack ill Delhi. Ahdali occupied tlte
unddended l.ahore in October, 17:;9 lIe appointed Knrim
Dad Khan, the nephew of his Mini,wr.Sh'lh Wali Khan, as
the Governor of Lahore. He mnde over the Governorship
of Jullundur to Raja Ghllmand Chand of Knllgra.
Abdali stal ted for Delhi when he had made tllese
arrangements. He was in Sirhind on November the 27th.
The Min;ster of Dclhi,Ghazi u<!·Dill, had just then murdered
both Emperor Alamgir the Second, on November the 2Uth
and Intizam-ud ·Dallla, on tile 30th"nnd set tip n scioli of
tbe royal family on the throne.
Dattnji advanced north to meet Ahdali, after glVlO1;:' a
go.by to Najib-ud-Daula. Abdali was in Taruuri on
December the 24th. He clashed with the Mahrathas Ilere
for the first time. Nearly fOUf hundred Mnhrathus Jost
• Gupta: Sikh History, Vol.
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their lives and their remaining force retreated from the
field.
Najib-ud-Daula met AbdaH when the latter had
crossed the Jnmna and had reached Saharanpur. Next,
Hafiz Rehmat l(ho.n, Dundcy J{han, Said-Ulla Khan and
other Sardars also joined the forces of Abdali. There was
another battle fought between the Durranis and the
Mahrathas at the crossing of the River Jamna at Brari ncar
Delhi. Dattaji was killed and his nephew, Jankoji, wounded
in this battle. Malhar Rao lost a battle to the Durranis
near Sikandarabad on March the 14th, 1760.
Abdali next went to Aligarh where he started contacting
and winning over the Muslim rulers to promote once more
his plans for a Muslim ascendency. Shuja-ud-Daula, the
ruler of Lucknow, turned up there at the head of his fortythousand strong army and joined him in his mission. On
the other side, Sada Shiv Bhau, the brother of the Peshwa,
came with a large Mahratha army and occupied the city of
Delhi on July the 22nd and the fort of Delhi on August
tIle 2nd. Dhau attacked and conquered l{unjpura nnd
killed Abdus Samad Khan and Najabat Khan on 17th
October.
Abdali marched from Aligarh, along with all the Muslim
generals and commanders, crossed the Jamna on October
the 23ro and camped at Panipat on the 24th. The Mahratha
General, Bhau, too, came up there and camped near the
flank opposite Abdali. Doth the armies were equal in
numbers, about seven lakhs of men, on either side. They
stayed their and faced one another for three months.
There were small skirmishes between the two from day
to day. At last, the third battlc of Panip~t was fought on
January the 14th, 1761. The Mahrathas were defeated in
it. Their Commander-in-Chief, Sada Shiv Bhau, Jankorao,
Antaji Mankeshwar and several other well-known generals
were killed in this battle. Wishwas Rao, the son of the
Peshwa was wounded. From sixty to seventy thousands
of the Mahrathas had lost their lives, though some others
have put their losses at one lakh.
The Mahratha Peshwa took ill at hearing the news
and died of the shock after six months. The blo.v of this
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defeat struck the Mahratha ascendency down so that it
never regained its former prestige. The Durranis had captured twenty-two thousand Mahratha women, children
and men and took them away. Moreover, Abdali had
gained booty worth crore!> of rupees.
Abdali entered Delhi on January the 29th, and freely
looted the city and the territory till March the 21st and
left Delhi for Kabul on March the 22nd, 1761.

CHArTER XXXI

Sikhs

Survive

When on his way to Delhi, Abdali had appointed
Karimdad Khan as the Governor of Lahore. The latter
occupied that post in Lahore from November, 1759, to
March, 1760, when Abdali called him and Zain Khan· of
Sirhind to himself and made Sarbuland Khan t he Governor
of the Panjab, who was however, not a courageous man and
continued to stay in Jullundur for fear of the Sikhs.
He dared not move to Lahore himself, but, instead, sent
Saadat Yar Khan, as his lieutenant there. It was at this~~
time that Rustam Khan was appointee the Commander
of Char Muhal or Sialkot and Samadd Khan that of
Sirhind.
The Sikh Sardars had occupied their respective
territories once again and built some fortresses in each one
of them.· Sardar Charhat Singh built and made pucca his
fortress in Gujjranwala, that could protect him in case of
an attack from an enemy. The Sikhs had taken possession
of a large number of territories once again. Most of the
farmers were baptised as Sikhs in the villages and the
other residents accepted their rule.
The Pathans held their sway over the towns alone.
• Cunningham, P. 100-
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And, the rural arens were occupied by the Sikhs. If any
Pathan ruler dared step outside his city-walls, he had to
rue llis folly. Uustam Khan, the Commander of Sialkot,
had made such a mistake. He pursued the Sikhs at the
head of his army in October, 1760. He lost his battle
and was captured by the Sikhs. He had to buy his release
by paying the Sikhs repatriation money.
After the Sikhs had taken possession of the territory
around Lahore, they advanced closer to the city. Their
raids extended to the very walls of the city. This worried
the Governor Saadat Yar Khan, frightfully. He dared not
stir out of the city to fight the Sikhs. He, therefore,
resigned Ilis post as the ruler out 9f sheer desperation and
sent his letter to Sarbuland Khan. Strangely enough, the
latter stuck to his residence in Jullundur. He wrote, from
there. n letter of appointment in favou{ of a Hindu, Diw~m
Surat Singh, asking him to take over the charge of the
government of Lahore from Saadat Yar Khan. The Diwan
expressed his unwillingness to accept this responsibility; yet
he was, against his will, forced to become the ruler of
Lahore under a make-shift arrangement. Mir Mohammad
'Khan was, at length, oppointed the Governor of Lahore.
The Sikhs assembled in Amritsar on the occasion of
the Diwali, in November, 1760, and decided to attack
Lahore. Within a few days of it, ten thousand SikHs had
besieged Lahore. t Mir Mohammad Khan shut the gates
of the city and made himself secure within the walls of the
fort. The Sikhs pillaged the residential parts of Lahore
outside the city wall. ,The Governor showed no courage
even to have a single look at what had happened outside
the walls of his town. When the Sikhs threatened to ureak
open the gates, the Governor collected thirty thousand
rupees and offered the amount to them through the agency
of the local chaudhris. The Sikhs returned to Amritsar
with the money.
Another party of the Sikhs attacked Kalanaur, about
the same time, looted it and killed Sayyad Hassan Ali of
t Panth Parkash, P. 761; it gives the number as thirty
thousand.
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the place. Tile Sikhs llad grown powerful )lIlW. Ahdali
was t1len ill lldlli aud the Sikhs Ilad !~ain(;d pos:,cssioll of
tllc ten ituly cxtellllilll{ fWUI tile Satlcj to tile ChcllalJ
rivers.
"""'dali left Delhi alltl camped at Sirhind 011 i\larch the
2:!lJd, 17tH. S,udar Ala Siugh uf l'atialn 11:\11 IH.dJlI:d the
Mul,rathas at thc time of tllc l)att!e of Panil'at. Abdali
IJaJ, fur that reaSOll, sent an army to Hal nala to arrest
hilll. Uut he him:;elf came to Ahdali bel OIl: that army Ilad
leached his place. Abdali imi'rj,;oned Ala Singll, 'whose
wile, I~ani Fatto. contacted tIle Minister, Shah WaH Khan,
alld paiJ to :\bdali, through the l\lini:;tcr's interce,,;sion, a
SUIll of tlllce lakhs of rupees and had her hushand, Ala
Singh, set flce. Ahdali was pleased wilh the price pailI to
lIim aud conferred on Ala Singh tile title of the l~aja.·
Leaving Zain l~halJ IH.:ldn<! in Sidlilld as its Govcl'l1or,
Abdali marched to Lahore. When he cro:;sed the Satlej
in April, the Siklls, too, appeared in that ncig-IdlllurllOod.
They stalted pillaging the forces of Abdali dming their
raids as he advanced IJeyond tllat river. The Dmr;l1lis
were beavily loaded with the booty that tlwy had gathcreJ
at Delhi and, for that reasoll. they cOlll~1 not pmsuc the
Sikh raiders. The Sikhs would attack the Durralli i\nllY
in small ballds, at night, lrom all sides; they rol>bctl the
army men of their belongings and melted away in the
darkness and receded far into the jllllgles to spuntl the day
there. 'fIJis hunting sport continuc(1 from nig-Ilt to night.
As Abdali tIied to cross the I~iver Beas at Goindwal, the
Sikhs attacked llis almy, wIlLed it of the property wor~h
lakhs of Illpecs and Iillcrated from his hold tllousands of
womclI and mcn, who \\cre mctlllt to be solJ as slaves
abroad. The Sikhs paid their tranl expenses and left
thcm at their homes. t
When Abdali reached Lahore, he set his army the task.
of pUllishing the Sikhs. But his men met wish poor success.
They captured a few sikhs from the neighbouring villages.
Sardar Haathu Singh of Village Kahna was one of them
• Panth Parkash, pages 737.38.

t panth Parkash, pages 75U·60.
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Whon he refust;d tIl be converted to hlanJ. hb IcA'S \I'ern
bonnd in iron chains that were tied to tht: hind Ic~!\ of two
elephants that were driven in twu opposite direction,
tearing his body in the middle length wise and thus, killed
him.t
Abdnli made appointments of his officers in the Paniab,
herof(~ leaving LallOre. Ubcd Khan was made the Governor of
Lahore, Sar Buland Khan, that of Multan. Raja Ghumand
Chand, the Commander of ]ulhlOdher and Saadat Khan
and Sadiq l{hun :\fridi, the Lieutennnt Commanders of tilt:
Raj;l. Alldali left Lahore for home, in May, 1761, ufter
is,>uing strict orders to them to annibilate the Sikhs. As
soon as he left Lahore, the Sikhs were again at their 010
~amp,.
Instead of fighting a pitcheo battle, they found
it more paying to raid the Durruni army, rob it of its
belongings and escape in to the jungles.
The most destructive attack the Sikhs made was thp.
one on the hanks of tile ]ehlem River. Snrdar Jasso. Singh
Ahluwnlia and Sardar Charhat Singh Sukarchakia were
their Commanders during this action. The Durrnni losses
were pretty heavy. The Sikhs had succeeded in releasin~
from the Durrani slavery all the remaining Indians
whom the latter were escorting abroad and arranged fur
their retllrn to their homes. This noble action won the
Sikhs high praise throughout the country. The Sikhs
persisted in dogging Abdali till he had crossed the River
Attock.
/\. force of forty thou~and Sikhs, who returned from
their ta:>k of pursuing the Durranis, in June,1761, looted
G\ljrat and Wazirabad.*
They advanl:cd to Sialkot from there. Khuaja Mirza I{han
the Commander of the town, took the field aginst them.
But he wa~ killed in the very first on set. The Sikhs
plundered the town. They then. crossed the Ravi and
entered the Riarkee territory. They chastised the peoplo
of the areas that were still independent of them, and made
firm arrangements in the areas tlillt had already accepted
t Bhangoo, pages 886.7.
• Pauth Parkash. Page 762.
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their protection Thereafter they crossed the ileus anci
entered the J1I1l1lnd hcr-Doaha. They were opposctl by tim
local rulers. Saadnt· Khan ano SaJiq Khan Alridi, who were
Ilowt:vcr ddclltecl and had to flee the Doaua alto~ether.
The Sikhs came to know that Zaln Khan was staying
away from Sirhind. They hastened to reach the place
under command of Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia dUrlllg
the night. llhikhan Khan. the ruler of Maler Kotla
happened to be in Sirhind at the timo. He did not let th~
Sikhs capture the fort; but the city \)utside it was pillaged
by the Sikhs. When Zain Khan received this news. he
hurried back to his head-quarters. But the Sikhs haJ got
off by then and were out oC his reach. He had, however
succeeded in capturing four or five Sikhs who had beell
stranded from their main hody. He imprisoned them in
Sirhind. The wife of Znin Khan told him that she had
never seen a Sikh. In order to satisfy her curiosity. the~c
Sikh prisoners dressed and armed like army Sikhs. but
fettered Zain Khan had in the legs and brought before her.
Her very first look at them. sent her senseless and she feU
on the ground unconscious. t
After leaving Sirhind the Sikhs attacked and looted
Maler Kotla. They marched to Patti ne.'Kt. Mir Mohammad
of Patti had captured from their villages and put behind the
bars some Sikh women. when Abdali had been in Lahore
the previous time. They had been cruelly tortured in the
jail. Their sucking babIes were pitilessly murdered in
their laps and garlands of the pieces of their flesh were
thrust on the mothers and put round their necks. When
the Dal Khalsa got news of it. t1ll~y crossed the river and
attacked Patti. Mir ~{ohammad was killed and his body
consigned to flames. The Sikh women were released from
the prison bouse and taken to their bomes.The Sikhs received the news that General Nur-ud-Din.
sent by Abdali. had reached the Panjab with a large
army. Sardar Charhat Singh Sukarchakia had called a
few other Sardars of other misals and they had confronted
tPanth Parkash. Page 774.
·PaDth !'>arkasb. l'a88s 704·777.
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Nur·ud-Din at the crossing of the River ehena\). A hotl)
contested battle was fought there. Nur-ud-Din was forced
to seek refuge in Sialkot Sardar Charhat Singh pursued
him and overtook him there. Nur-ud-Din sneaxed away
from the bersieged place, disHuised as a fakir, and his &rmy
of twelve thousand Durranis laid down arms. It was August,
1761. Sardar Charhat Singh plundered Sialkot The war
material of the Durrani army was also taken' over hy him,
which he removed to his fort at Gujranwala.
Sardar Charhat Singh was by now a power to reckon
with among the Sikh lticrachy. He further strengthened
the fort of Gujjranwala. The fact that the Sikh power
had risen phenomenally so close to I.ahore, had infuriated
Governor Ubed Khan. He marched, with a force twenty
thousa.nd strong and a battery of guns, and besieged the
fort of Charhat Singh at Gujjranwala. The siege had
continued for thirteen days when Sardars Jassa Singh
Ahluwalia, Hari Singh Bhangi, Jhanda Singh, Gujjar Singh
Jai Singh Kanhya., Leima Singh, Sobha Singh and other
commanders turned up at Gujjranwala.
They besieged the besieger Ubed Khan and decided
to attack him the next day. He !iecretly fled from the
place for fear of the Sikhs, escaped to Sharaqpur and
thence to Lahore. His general-less army dispersed the
many ways it found open to it. The Sikhs despoiled their
camp. Material worth thousands of rupees, in addition
to several big guns, fell into the hands of Charhat Singh.
He fixed the guns at the walls of his fort.

CHAPTER XXXII

Abdall and the Sikh Slough.

October the 22nd. 1761. was the Diwali festival day.
The whole of the Panth assembled at Amritsar. A resolution was passed in the assembly at akaal Taklult to the
effect thot the Sikhs should take' possession of Lahore and
that the Guru Aakil Dass of ]anlliala. should be suitably
punished. They invoked the blessings of God, marched
to JJahore and besieged it. Ubed Khan offered no fight
and shut himself inside the fort. The public leaders of
the town made a compromise with Sardar Jassa Singh
Ahluwalia and threw its doors open. Lahore had tw.o
rulers now: . Ubcd Khan- in the fort and the Sikhs in the
town. t Nawab Kapur Singh placed Sardar Ja5sa Singh
Ahluwalia on the throne and designated him as the king.
The Sikhs called him the king since that day. They took
the government mint into their possession and issued their
own currency. Their silver coin llad a Persian couplet
imprinted on in :
"By the Grace of God has this coin been minted.
Jassl!- Kalal has the territory of Ahmed grasped ~
• It appears that Ubed Khan had died soon after this Incident
The author of "Khazana·l·ameeran" writes on page 11•• that Ubed
Khan had fought and lost and that Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia
had killed him.
t Panth Parkarh pages 809·10. Sohal Lal. palt8 146·.7.
t Siqqa &ad dar jahan bafazal Akaal. Mulk Ahmed grlf~
eaua kalaal. .
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Though the Sikhs were in possession of Lahore, they
had no confidence in their military might to retain it for
long. Their plan was to subdue effectively the landlords
of the country-side arround Lahore first. Accordinly, they
left Lahore and attacked Jandiala.
Guru Aakil Das was an informer of a high rank for the
Muslim governments and an enemy of the Sikhs. He llad
been instrumental in getting arresteu an<.l then killed several highly religions sikhs. The Sikhs now advanced towards
.Jandiala from Lahore. They plundered the ('Iltire territory
of AakH Das in January, 1762.
AakH Dass wrote to Ahdali requesting him to protect
him {rom the onslaughts of the Sikhs. He had lost all h<Jpe
of saving his life from the Sikh llesiegers. He made his
Muslim servants kill cows and threw their carcases over
the walls on to the Sikh trenches.· This sacrilege made The
Sikhs raise the siege and they departed for Maler Kotla.
Every time Abdali had attacked India. his army had
been robbed by the Sikh bands. All the powers that had
mattered here, hau submitted to him, with the exception
of the Sikhs, who became therefore, a bitter eyesore to him.
That was the rea:;on for his sixth invasion of India. When
be reached Rohta!l\, the messengers from Jandialia met him.
Abdali hurriedly marched from there and was in Lahore
within four days. He found the city undclenclcd. lie
reached Jandiala the next uay; lJut he missed the Sikhs
there, too. Abdali received triuute money from AakH Das
and was back in Lahore again, from where he sent out his
spies to trace the whereauollts of the Sikhs.
The Sikhs had reached the territory of Maler KotJa
from Jandi~la. This Sikh army comprised about fifty
thousanu men. They had their Illmilies, too, with them
this time. The Sikh force was at village Kupp, six miles
from Meier Kotla llnd the Sikh families wcre in camp at
Village Gurma. fOUf miles farthcr. Zain Khan, the Commander of Sh'hind, was also present ;n Maltlkotln then. Zain
Khan and Bhikhan Khan of Maler Kotla were fighting the
Sikhs•
• Gupta: Sikh Hilt fY. Vol. I. PaGe 169.
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As soon as Abdali had this news, he hastened to Maler
Kotla and reached there in two days' time, on the morning
of February the 5th, 1762. He retained with him llalf his
army and ordered his Minister, Sllah'Wali I\llan. to attack
thc camp of the Sikh families, at the head of the other half.
He despatched Zain Khan, Bhikhan mum And Lacllhmi
Narayan to reinforce Shah Wali Khan. The Sikhs knew
nothing of these developments till Abdali \\ us ncttlally in
Maler Kotla. The Sikh force was no more t!Jan one fourth
of the cnemy army and they had no guns. Alltlali, on the
other hand, had a large battery of guns.
The Sikhs rushed towards Village emma to protect
their families when the Durranis surrounded them from
all sides. Qasim Khan was the first to attack tllem. ~ut
he was pushed hack by the Sikhs. Ahmed Shah then
ordered his two prominent generals, Jahlln Khan and Sar
Uuland Khan to the attack and he himself joined them.
The Sikhs sent their families to Barnala in the custody of
three Malwa sardars, Seikhoo Singh of Hambalwal, the
agent of Aala Singh, Sangu Singh Bhaika and Buddha
Singh Bhaika and they themselves fal:ed the enemy.
Sardars Charhat Singh Sukarckukia and Jassa Singh
Ahluwalia fought with rare courage. Shah Wali, on the
other side, attacked the Sikh families and killed thousands
of women and childrell'
When Jassa Singh heard this news, he despatched
Snrdars Karora Singh, Shnm Singh, Karam Singh, Nahar
Singh and seme others for the protection of their families.
Shah WaH had taken thousands of these women and
children prisoners. The Sikhs attacked him and set these
prisoners tree and inflicted heavy losses on the army of
Shah Wali. He was milch pressed by the Sikh swordsmen
and was forced to give up his pursuit ot thu Sikh families
and retreated to join his main army.
Just when Sardar Charhat Singh, in the big battles
had wounded General Sar Buland Khan and had forced him
to retreat, Jahan !{han attacked him on tlte, ot/lcr flank.
He, too, was wounded by Jassa Singh. The two armit's,
engaged in this bloodiest of contests reached Village Gallu.
The villagers shut themselves behind thtlir houseuoors, lor
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fear of Abdali,and rendered no assistance to the Sikhs.
Some old Sikh men and women who sought shelter in the
stacks, of dry millet, plants, were burnt alive, by the
Durranis, who set fire to the stacks.
The Sikhs retreated towards Barnala, as they fought
their enemy. They reached Village Kutba by the evening.
There was a pond, full of water, there, which the Sikhs
took possession 01. The Durranis, too, advanced towon.ls
the pond, when another pitched battle was fought there.
The Sikhs chccked the advance of the enemy till their
families had s;,ti~t;p.d their thirst and left the place. The
fighting Sikhs, thcn, drank water and went their way.
The Dmrani army, also was dreadfully thirsty. They,
how, rushed to the pond to take their fill of water.
Meanwhile the Sikhs and their families had got off to
some distance. Abdali had pursued the Sikhs up to
Harnala.· Since it was now fairly dark, he encamped there.
The Sikhs had moved towards Kot Kapura and Faridkot.
The country ~ille from Kupp to Barnala, a distance of
twenty-five miles, WilS littered with dead bodies. This
battle has been called the Greater Marathon or Wadua
Ghallooghara.
The .>ikhs had suffered very heavy losses in this
mealstrom. The chief rt~ason lUI tlll.:ir defeat was the
consuming anxiety to protect their families' The';l: d(;manueJ
their I"l~t calc. Thc second Icason lur it was that AIJuali
pos~e~st'd a 5tl ong bat tery of guns while tl;(~ Slklls hao
Ilone of it. The Sikh lighting force did not exceed turt)' to
fifty thousalld; IJut AlJdah comtnallued lour times their
number, that is, ahout t\\O Jakhs of mCIl, tllOlIgh thtl Joss
01 jife was nearly the same on tlither side.
TIm to twel\'c
thou~all<l Sikhs were martYl cd and a similar numlwJ of the
Durrullis had I.d their livcs. }jut the loss of lives among
the Sikh:-, including women .anu children, was as ltigh as
tlurty thousand. t
I

----ti'illal1l(Ju has wJittell that I)('oplc colllllt',l the Sikh losses at
lilty tlwusanu; hut his lather gave him this number as thirty
thollsl\l\d.

.
The lollowing figures have been given by dilIerent authorities:
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The Sikhs had been robbed of all the material they
had carried. Two old copies of Guru Granth, the one written
at Amrltsar and the other at Damadama Sahib fell into
Abdali's hands. ~ Sardars charhat Singh, Jassa Singh and
Sham Singh had each received several wounds. There
. BhaullOO. Pale 8111S.

was no soldier who had not been wounded during this
fighting. But their courage was unparalleled. A Nihang
Singh was saying the same night:" Whatever was false,
has been cut out. Only the Tatt (pure) Khalsa is
left behind t The Sikhs who had sUl'vived the holocaust,
settled in Jalto. Alml Mahema Bhngtoo, Bijjhookey. Kaoni,
Chnrikk Gltolin. Chubara. Fraiukot, Kot Kapoora, Bathinda
and other places.

i\I11llkcC'll: Twenly-!i\,(' thousnnd.

Khnllnnn·I.Amirn, twen! y-nlue
Tnrlkh I·MIl&l\lfrl: Twenty-two thollsand.
Tarikh
III\~snln Shahl: thIrty thous.•nd. Tarikh-l-Ahmnd:thitty thousand.
Tnrikh-i.•AlI: twenty thollsnnd TIUi1lh-l~Sultnni: twenty thollsand
Ahmed Slllth: ~oventeen thousand Gnncsh Das: Thirty thousand.
All-ud-Din thlrtl' thollsnnd Pnnth I'llrknsh: Thirty lhousand. of
}(aram Singh:
whom thlrtetn thonsnnd were the army men
thirteen tho\l~nd. Gupta, twelve tl1ou8nnd. Jadll Nnth Snrknr:
ton thc.usnnl1. Forster: Twenty-rive thuusand. Malcolrn: over
twenty thousand. PrincC'I": twenty··lIve to thirty thousand. Mc.
(;rr.!l0r: g'lvtmtC'en thO\I~and. Cunninsham: Twelve to twentyf1V\! thoUll\nl1.
IIl1gl'll: twenty t'> thirty t1lOusallu: LatH: Twelve
to thirty tholl!\lln<l.
t BhanRoo, PRS" Mil.
lIllJl'~an(l.

C1JArTER

x'txm

ABDALI AND THE SIKHS

Sllrdar Aaln Singh had sided with neither party
openly in this battle. He had left Patiala and llsd gone to
Uhandhauta, seventeen miles distant. Abdali was
enraged at his nbsence and, out of pique, he pulled down
the fort at Barnnla and plundered the territory around it
He ortl~red the arrest of Aaln Singh and sent an army for
the purpose. But the latter presented himself before
Abdali, who made him a prisoner and ordered that he was
to be shaved.Aala Singh purchased his hair for a lakh·anda-quae ter of rupees before the razor had been applied, that
is, Abdali was paid the amount as redemption money foe
the security of his hair. ,Ahdali returned from Barnala
to Sirhind, where Sardo.r Ao.la Singh paid to Abdali five
lakhs of rupees in order to purchase ;lis freedom, through
the good offices of the Minister, Shah Wali.
Abdali left Sirhind on Febnlar~' the l~th and rested
in the fort Ramgarh, at Amrit..ar. He dug cans of
8unpowder deep into the fo\mdations of the Golden Temple
ignited them and blew it up. One of the bricks of the
,walls was thrown up and lStr\lck ,4,bdali on his nose. The
cut that it made, developed into 00; cancer later and did not
heal till his death. He rDzld ull the Sikhs temples in the
town to the ground and filled up all tlle tanks with earth.
He had the remains of tl.e <Ii, mantled houses carried to
the Amrit Sarownl or tile ~aCled taLk, as also the horse
dung a~d, filled up the Soal 0\\ cr with these mater ials UIlJ
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sowed barley there. There after he also had cows killed
on the Sarowar ground. •
AbdaIi reached Lahore on march the 3rd. He had
taken with him fifty cart loads of the heads of the Sikhs
who tJad been killed in the battle, arranged them in
minarets at the gates of Lahore and used their blood to
wash the local mosques with, t
Abdali stayed in Lahore for nine months more, in order
to make sure that the Sikhs did not create a stir any where.
Najib-ud-Dau)a and Yaqub Ali Khan, the ambassadors
of the Emperor of Delhi, and Bapu and Parshotam
Mahadev, the ambassadors of the Mahrathas, turned
up at Lahore to offer presents to Abdali. He wrote and
sent a royal chart:er, through Najib -ud-Daula and Raza
Quli Khan Munir.ud-Daula, in which he approved of the
positions of Shah Alam as the Emperor and Shuja-ud·Daula
as the Minister in Delhi. It was settled that they were to
pay Abdali a yearly tribute of forty lakhs of rupees in lieu
of this arrangement.
The Governor of Kashmir, Snkhjiwan Mall, rebelled
against the authority of Lahore. Abdali sent Nur-ud-Din,
with an army, to Kashmir, !\ur-ud-Din captured and
blinded Sukhjiwan Mall and de~patched him to Lahore,
where he was put. to death. ••
Nawab Sar Buland Khan was appointed the Governor
of Kashmir then. Since Lahort: '" as too hot for Abdali,
he shifted to Kalanaur for July and August and returned to
Lahore after that. He left this city only when the Sikhs
threw him out with a. severe thrashing.
The Sikhs had lost their battle in the Great Holocaust
CGhalooghara) on February, 5th 1762. But instead of
becoming disheartened, they were in higher spirits. they
were rid of the fear of Abdali that they had once entertained. They reached to this defeat better than tlley
.. Bhangoo. Pago 3.7. Gupta: Vol. I, Page 167.
Latif Page 281, with other references.
t Kbazana • i . Amira, Page 114. Khushwaqt Rai
Forster. pace 320, Malcolm, Page 68•
••. btif, Pdl;e 284. '

p8g~ 96.
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would have done to a victory. They passed nearly three
months in the villages of the Brar Jatts. when their wounds
were healed a bit, they assembled at a place to deci1e
upon their future course. They resolved to be avenged 01"
abdali for their tecent debacle. The most difficult problem
of thdr Sardars was as to how to acquire the necessary
wherewithal for fighting' All that they bad possessed, had
been lost during the last battle. It waS' agreed that whatever was needed to end the enemy, should be snatched
from him.
The Sikhs made a surprise attack on Sirhind, in May,
1762. Zain Khan, knowing that he could not resist them,
paid them fifty thousand rupees and made peace with them.
They received the money and returned to Patia!a. When
they were near Bahadur Garh, Zain-Khan and his Diwan
Lachhmi Narain suddenly swooped upon them from behind.
The Sikhs turned back and fell upon them with a ferocity
. that forced Zain Khan and Lncchmi Nal'ain to flce the
field to sa.ve their lives. The Sikhs looted the camps of
both of them- In this way, they came by the fishting
material, and other necessary effec;!l worth thousands of
rupees.
The Sikhs started going back to Amritsar in parties of
one thousand each, in the month of July. They were in
slIch high spirits that they fearlessly raided the territory
up to the very walls (I( Lahore. The units of the Dmrani
·army we,e too afraid to face them. Adbali himself came
at the ,head of his army; but the Sikhs melted away then
into the jungles.
The Sikhs entered the Doaba of Jullundher in August
und~r the command of Sardar Jasso. Singh Ahluwalill, They
burnt and looted the houses of the enemies of the Panth
and then proceeded to the Malwa, l'hey ccamped between
Panipat and Karnal for a month, from August the 25th to
Saptember the 24th; here they purchased fighting material
from far and near places, besides providing for .their other
'needs and then returned to Amritsar.
, They were back in the Majha early in October AbdaU
was staying in Lahore and the Sikhs would raid the pla~es
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within four or five miles of his camp. They were ont to
wash the stains of the slur of their rcc~nt Ghalooghara.
Their numbt:rs grew in AlIIdtsar to sixty thousand by the
Diwali day.
While the Sikhs had rq~;lillc.J thdr self confickncc alld
daring, Abdali shirked lu(jlll.; alld fighting them. He
accordingly; clecicled to II~C his cunning state-craft alltl ~ent
his ambassadors to Amritsar to make peace with the Sikhs
The Sikhs dispossessed the emissaries of their effects and
turneu them back to Lahore. rather than talk peace with
them.
There was now no other course open to Abdali except
tha.t of war. He came and camped ncar Amitsur, at tIle
head of an army of one lakh men, on the evening of Octobcl'
the 16th. The next da.y, the 17th of October, 1762, was
the Diwali festival which was also a duy of a full solar
eclipse, when the Sikhs fell upon the enemy, in the carly
morning from all the four sides. Severe fighting continued
throughout the day near Pipli Sahib. Al>dali was total1y
routed by the evenins and escaped under cover of dark
ness and hurried back to Lahore. *
The Sikhs had
captured several thousands of the Durranio; as' prisoners
They made them remove the eartli with wlJich the sacred
tank had been filled by the orders of Abdali. After this
was done, the Sikhs let the Durranis off and they themselves
went to the Lakkhi jungle.
The Kashmir army was back in Lahore in November.
Ahdali also called. up the armies of the Pnnjaui Muslim
commanders to join with the rest of his forces. Abdali,
along with his army thus s~'el1ed, wcnt in pursuit qf the
Sikhs in the Lakkhi jungle. in November, 1762. The latter
avoiued meeting their enemy in a straight confrontation.
They divided themselves into small hands and, thus, {ought
his huge force. A band would surprise him in an attack
on one flank. The Durrani army would turn to fight the
attackers when the Sikhs would disappear into the depths
of the jungle. Beford the Durranies had recovered their
-Forster, pages 821-22. Brown. Vol.
ud-DiD, pages 1211-26.

ll. pages 2;'5·20. Ali
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poise, another Sikh bant} attacked another flank of the
Muslim army. As they advanced to meet the second
attack, this Sikh band, too, vanished behind the jungle
cover, like the first party, and, by then, a third party
a ttacked at another point.
Abdali wac; bitterly confounded by this form of fightin~
A Sikh soldier,'one day, spotted Abdali and rushed at him
riding singly. He was kBled by the body-guard of the
Muslim king, who, however, was so impressed by the clare
devilry of that one Sikh that he ordered a retreat and
returned to Lahore with his army.
He appointed Kabuli Mall the Governor of the entire
Panjab. He appointed Murad Khan for the Bari DO:lba,
jahan Khan for the territory from the Rivers Ravi to the
Attock, Saadat Var Khan for Jullundher and Zain Khan for
Sirhind as the Deputy rulers of the Governor. Abdali him
self left Lahore for Kabul on December the 12th, 1762. The
Sikhs were so far emboldened at the time that they attacked
the Durrani army as it crossed the Ravi. ·The Sikhs were
plunrlering his army, as Abdali looked at this sight from the
bank of the Ravi.

·Panjab Mughal" page 195.

CHAPTER XXXIV

The Panjab in Muddle

As soon as AbdaH had left the country, the Sikh,
assembled in Amritsar again. It was unanimously decided
to divide their fighting force into two parts: tho Buddha Dal,
and the Tarna Del!. Sardar Jassa Singh Ahlu\ltulin
headed the Buddha Dal, which comprised six mi~als:
Ahluwalian, Sighpurian, Dallewalian, Karora 6inghian,
Nishanwali and Shahecdan. This ,Dal was assigned the
task of plundering and punishing the foes of the Panth.
Sardar Had ~ingh Bhangi commanded the Tarno. Dal,
consisting of five misals: Bhangianwall. Ranlgarhian,
Kahnayan, Sukarchakian and Nagian. This army was
charged with the protection of the Sikh religious places in
Amritsar.
The Buddha Dal was roaming near Lahore whon it met
a unit of the Durrani army, who laid down their arms and
wero captured by the Sikhs, marched to Amritsar and made
to dear the Amrit Sarowar of mud, after which they were
let off.
. The 10th of April, 1763. wa3 the Baisakhi feat ivai t'ay•.
The Tarna Dal of the Sikhs assembled in Amritsar..Tbe
Buddha Dal was moving about on the other side of the Beal,A Brahmin of Qasoor appeared at the Golden Temple and

•BbaDgoo, page',a'll:
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nppcaltd to the Kllal~a to help him rl~covnr his wife who had
been spirilci from Iii.> hllU:'~~ by ll~\I\'-Il\ KIIl\Il \If Unsollr He
l1arratc~u in detail tht: ~tory of t I.t: oppJ c:,:>ioll pracli:-c~1 by
till: Pathalls of that tOWII. 1'111:1'\: werc 110 less thell a dozen
fOI ts Luiit by as mClny inflllo.;lItial l'atllilll familit~ thmc.
TIley kilku the (;{)\\':; in till: open markets alld Cil~t their
hones illto the IUC.11 weJ I:, awl the tunks. If tile cow ul a
Hindu was taken ill, tile Qazi wCJlIld go to the owncr's house
and killed it at the lolpot. A Hindu who did not inform the
lHuslim prio.;st of hi:; uying cattle, wa:, jluuisheLi for Ids
default."
Qusoor maintained a strong ddenct: force. Thcr\:!ore,
not mallY Sikl! leaders favoufctl tlte idea of attackill/-i tnllt
town p,u tkularly for tile reason that the Buddha DOli was
not there to join with them. But Sarda!' lIad Singh J:haugi
differed with them. He asserted that 1I11: Gill \I hud rUln",cl
the Pallth for protecting tl\l' help·lc:ss, ancl the Brahmin
who sought fur the aid of the Pant II, must lIot be allowed
to depart without hope.
Sanlar Had Singh Bhangi invoked the blessing of the
Guru aud made ready to march upon Qa5001'. Sardar
Charhat Singh Sukarchakia joiued him with the force of his
misal. The remaining- there mh:als, the Hamgarltia, the
Kanhiya and the Nagoi al:,o lined up with them. The
Bhangi force was five thousand strong and the remaining
four misals had another tell thousand strong army. This
force of fifteen thousand :;uld ierH, swelled to twen ty {our
thousand soldiers by the time they neared Qasoor... •
It was the month of l~umzan, May, 1763, when the
Muslims observed their fasts. Thc S~hs, thus, llad tlle
opportunity to entcr tile town through open cJoors at midday, The Pa.thans, Oppl essed hy the heat of the S\llnmer,
slept in their cool, under-ground rooms. The Sikhs po::-ted
their soldiers at the gates of tlte town ancl stal'tlal massacring its residcnts. Usman I(ltan was killed alollS' with
five hundred of his soldiers. The wife of the appellant
Pandit was returned to h~r husband. Gllulam Multi-ud-Din
"panth parkash. pages 707·08.
·"Dhansoo, page 74.
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Khan died fiqhting.

llil) ncphtlw, Hnmid Khan, fell at

the feet of Sal'dar Jhanoa Sin~h and saved his life by
oUI:ring to him a sum of {our lukhs of rupees.
The SIkhs pluncicred the town after tllC)' had defeated
the Pnthans. This looting continued lor. three days.
PmJllJrty. worth crores of rupl'os, including gollI, silver,
ornamcnts, diamonds and pearls, WitS taken hold of hy the
Sikh!'. This plunder of Qasoor enriched them.
A pa!\t resicient of Qa~oor. lIamr.d Oilt:y !{nm, had heen
a Diwlln of the qu~en of Shah Jnlliln. JIll pos~cssctl crol'cs
of 1'1Ipr.cs and the jewellery of till: queen, huried inside his
hOIl:'(: in Qasoor. It ''-'as owned hy lib grandson, llirclt:y
Hum, at the time of this Iltttlck hy tile Sikhs. Mali Singh.
a III otller of Soll'tlar Ja:;sa SitlHh !{all1~alhia, LIOl'kadcll
Iii:; hOllst: and captured Hildey I{am. Hirdcy Ham Hot
n Jllomise from Mali Singh that he would spare his life, and
in I't!tlll'n Hirtley Ham dug Ollt a box from underneath a
~tail·cnsc and handed it over to r.lali Singh. It contained
diamonlls and lIthcl PI'l:ci0l 1 S stonps and thc jewellnry of
till: queen, pr(lfe~l'I~dly worth oVI~r fifty )akhs of rupees.
TIlll Hamgarlda.!\ anll the Kanhya~ had made an
alliance to sha.rt~ all b')oty on eqnal basis Letwl:cll thcir
two misals. This huge aCf\lIhition by Mali Sinf::h made
Ilim c11a.I1~e his mind. lIc took this box by himsdf to his
CUrl/p.
Wilen the J{llnhyas knew of it, they ll!'lccd )tim for
their !\hare of tht~ ~ain Mali Sing'\ showed no willingness
to part with their (hill, The Kanhya:> thc:rcmpon prepared
t hem-!lelves to fi~ht for what was clue to tltem.
~lali Singh playerl fO\l1 by Hirday Ham, too. lh: killed
him. lest he sltollid disclo!>e the matter to some one elsc.
The othcr ~ardars, pnrtit:ularly Sarclar Chnrhat Singh,
cnmll in hetween the two factions nn<1 made peace by
rnl\kin~ Mali Singh part with some of the wealth in favonr
01 tile! I~anhyas. This wealth, sornc:how drifted into the
hands of Charhat Singh, after the death of hluli Singh.•
The Sikhs returned to Arnritsll.r, haVing plundered Qasoor
th(:y celebrated this victory by the playing of bands.
All the Sikh misals of the Buddha. Dal attacked Doaba
Jullundher. Saadat Yar Khan, the Commander of
·Bhangoo, pagea 878·8&8. Panth Parkaah, pages 1106·800.
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.lullundher was so afl"RH of the Sikhs that he did not stir
out of the city. Thc Sikhs occnpied the entire territory
aro1md the city. They !'ubdued those who flouled theirauthority and pllnbhed their ellcmic~. They stayed there
from June to Septcmber.
Jalnr Beg, the son of Adina beg, was the rlller of Dina
Nagar, in th~e days.
Knowing that the Sikhs were rising
in pnwer, hn felt concerned about it and started prepal'ln~
himself to ddeat them He called np Kllan ~f:)hamma,1 01 .
Pnsrll1' anti NUl" Dill of Kalananr for help. His chit·f advisCi
was Shivllyal. the Sun of Bishambhar Dots. When tltis
ncws reached Amritsar. the Tarl1a Dal got ready to fight
tltem. It was lah: ill the month of July when the two
forces cla!o\ht:d ncar Rataln. It was a hard fonght hattIe.
SaHlar Chnrhat Singh kiHel\ ~nr Din alld Sal'dar Pallara
Singh (lespatched Diwan Shivdyal Khan Mohammatl was
a\os killed on tlill batlk-field. Jafar neg fleu for his life
after tile battle The Sikhs occllpic 1 tile whole of the
Bataln territory.··
November the 4th, 1763, wns the Diwali day. The
two Khalsa DaIs assemhled at Amritsar. The tank had
a\r(,~ady henn cleart~d. The plan for laying the foundation!"
of the llurimander Sahib was uncler considerati(,n. Several
San.lnrs \\erc of the \'i(~w that the work of huillling the
t(~mpk might Ilot bc taken in hand till after th(: next
invasion of i\llllali Hut the otllcrs were in favour of starting
the work right tltell.
When tht: Hurimnndar was to he constructed Guru
Arjan Dev had invited the Muslim Sidnt , titian Mir, to lay
it~ foundation stOllC. The masoll who began to construct
the holy tl~mple. happened to move the brick, laid down
hy Saint l\1iun Mil' a little to one side, for proper aligllmcnt.
It is said that Guru Grjan-Dev llad then remarked:" As
the mason has f>hifteu the brick from its original place, the
Panth shall have to lay it again. "The Sarowar, or the
holy tank, had been damaged a few times earlier too.
Hut it was only during his previous invasion that Abdali
Ilnl\ blown up the Go:den Temple from its foundations.
The whole of the Panth had joined the prayer that was
"l'anth Parkash palles 707·709.
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made at the reconstruction ceremoney on November the
17th, 17'i3. Nawall Kapoor Singh had laid the brick this
time and Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia hall laid the mortar
Oil
the bricks, All the Sardars contrihuted money,
according to their means, for the construction work.·
It was just thell that the news came that the Durrani
Genf'ral, Jahan Khan, had crossed the River Attock. The
Sikhs entrusted the work of the construction of the
Harimander to Bhai Des .Raj of Village Sursingh and
their fighting forces starteJ north-ward to fight the
Durranis.
Jahan Khan had reached Waziraba.i withollt meeting
with any oppo,ition. The Sikhs. now arrivc.} there and
attacked the Durranis from all sides. Jahan Khan was not
'lole to make a cOllrageous stand against the Sikhs this
time. He hurried back to Kabul, after suffering heavy
losses in men It was a total defeat for him. Shouting the
~Iogans of their victory the Sikhs ....'ere back
in Amritsar.
Thi~ battle was fOllght toward!' the end of November, 1763,
The Sikhs in Amritsar resolved to punish th.~ Governor
of Sirldnd Twelve misals joined this campaign, under the
command of S3-rdar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia. The Sikhs
~ be~ieged Maler Kotla in December. 1763.
Nawab I31dkhan
Khan came out of the town, fought in the open and was
killed by a bllllet. The Sikhs plundered and destroyed
Maler Kotla.t
The Sikhs attacked the village Kheri, next. It was
Gan~u Brahmin of this
village, who had helped the
(;ovcrnor of Sirhind to arrest and kill cruelly the two
youllgt:r sons of the tenth Guru, Gobind Singh. The
criminal Gangu had b'een killed by the Muslim rulers of that
day. But quite a number of the memhers of his family
wcre now killed by tIle Sikhs during this attack and the
vill<tge plundered.
The Sikhs besieged Morinda in January, 1764. They
",anted to have tileir revenge on Jani Khan and Mani
Khan. The Rangarhs shut the doors of the town and
·Pauth. Parkash, 7311·736.
tBakht Mall, pages 99·100. Sohan lal, Pages 160·61. Brown,
Vol. II. page 24. Panth Parkash, page 832.
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fi~ht thll Silch~. The Sikhs rnvn~cl1
thu COllntry !lido lll'Olllld it. '1'hllY attacked tho town.
next, sllt\tH~rct.l its gates owl l'nh:rec1 it.The entire tClwn wus
slIbjected to a massacre. Thcy protected the wOlllen nnd
c1lildl'l:n; hut the men tlillY cOllld lay tlillir hands upon,
wllre done to Ih:ath. Jani Kllnll alll1 Mani Khan ...... ~rl:
killl:<l, along with otlll:r fllcmhms of their falllilills. Tlil:
Sikhs wcrc satbfillli that tllll~' had bm:n aVI:l\/-{ud for tlill
dl:aths of thl: twu SOliS of tll\:ir GIII'1I. l'hllY h,ul )II II lid C1'1:01
the tOWlI, too now.·
The Sikhs ClIIlH: to kllow that tho J>iwiln of Zaill T<IHlIl,
J.ac!llmli Narain by lIame, was /l,alisillJ.: the reVClllle from
tllU people: he also lIappenuJ to be elunpinl;' at tlw momellt
at vi lIage 1\ urali. 1'11\\ Si Jehs 0 II ackl:l1 and luotell till! vi lla/-{c
The J>iwall Illlcl cM:a)leu IllIrdy with his \if\:. The Sikhs
plulllkl'cll !lb curnp.
Zaill Khan was ill Sirllind at thn time. \illt hc could 1I0t
risk !ifu uy leaving the town. '1'1,1: Sikhs plllndered all Ids
turritory. Zain Khan was cOllvinc:d that he was not stroll~
1;1I01lgh to Illmt the Sildls. I II:. tht'l'ufore, :-iul\t his depllty to
S. Aala Sillgh. n~killg ltim to nwk.: p\UlI~e with the Sikhs
and nccupt tlte ja/::irs llc wa~ plqlalt:d til uffcr tlwlIl.
Sanlar Aala Singh sellt Nnnoo Singh Gruwal tu thu Sardnrs
of tlte Dal I<ltalsa. The Sikh Surt.lars rejected tlte offer.
They tolu him that thcil' GIIr\l had gruntctl to them tlte
nlll:rsliip of the country Drill, thcreforc, tltey wei e \Iut
pn:pared to reccivu any fcuual ho1<linHs nt thll JIlUIUS of tlte
TUlks or Muslims al\(i live as their crcatums.··
The rt:SIl\t was tlint tlte Sikhs rabed their clarion call,
"Tlte I\lmlsa shullrlllc tlle lalll!.": anu attacked Sirlt'illd.

prepar<:<1themsc:lvc!l til

-nllangoo. Pagel 308.00. Panth PukAfh. pagel 882-8••
"lJhunBoo, paBo 3'11. l'uDth 1'Ilrklllh, pllge 83•.

C/lAI'TEft XXXV

Sikhs Settling

The Siklls auvallcl'c1 towards Sirhiud f10m tllrce
different points. The Buddha Dul was camping at
Bhaganpur. The Tarna Dell was already stayin~ at Village
Nanhera and the Phulkian mil,al wa:> at Putiala. Tho Sikh
almies comprised thirty thousand horsemen and twenty
thousand foot-soldiers. Tlte 'Caroa Dal advanced and touk
its position at Pir Zain Khan Mauiara; seven miles off
Sirhind.
Zain J<han left Sirhind and advaJlced to attack the
Tarna Dal, on January the 14th, 1764. The Sikhs, too, had
decided to attack Sirhill(} Oil' this very day. They were, thus,
not unprepared to l'<lccive him. As the 13\1(ldha Dal and the
Phoolkas heard thc news of the Tarna Dal btling under
attack, they advanced to reinforce it. Zain Khan found
himself hedged in by the Sikhs. He tried his best to torce
Ids '\'ay out and back to Sirhind. Tarna Dal quickly
attacked the camp of Zain Khan and vlundered it. The
Bud<:ha Dal blocked his return to Sirhind. The Durranis
found all the .....ays of their escape closed in their faces.
A gory nction was fought for a while. At last, ZainKhan WIUI killed by 0. bullet fired by Sardar Jassn. Singh
Ahluwalia. Thraj Singh, the nephew of Blta\ Mani Singh,
chopped the head" of Zain l{han and presented it to' Nawab
Kapur Singh. Said Khan and Yar Mohammad Khan had
also lost their lives in the fighting. The Durranls threw up
their arms an C.fled in ciifforent directions. A large part of
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their army was lost in this battle. which was fought on
January the 14th 1764 •
The triumphant Sikh army raised its slogans of victory
and entcred Sirhind. All the residellts were Pllt to the sword,
excepting the Women and the children. The rools of the
houses were pulled down and the floors dug up. A thrivillg
and bustling city was tllmcd into ruins. TiJe fort of Sirhilld
was razed to the ground and ploughed up with donkc~'s.
The old people were consulted auout the spot where tIle
Guru's SOilS had been martyred and. thcll. Gurdwal a
Fatehgard Sahib was built there and a priest appointed
to run
The Dal Khalsa made over the fOlt to Budl1ha Singh of
Dhaika.t who passed it to Sardar Aala Sillgh for a sum of
twenty thousand rupees. The glln hattery of Siri.ind was also
taken over by the Patiala man.
The Sikll!l were now the lulers of the province of
Sirhind, a territory with a revenuc of fifty-two lakhs of
rupees. It was two hundred and twenty miles in length and
one hundred and sixty miles broad. It was bOllnded on the
east by the River Jamna, by the River Satlcj on the nOl th,
Haryana and Rohtak on the south and Bahawalpur on tlte
west. The Sardars of eigl.t misals, those of Ablllwalian,
Singhpurian. Bhangian Dallewalian. Shallidan. KaroraSinghian. Nishananwalian and Phoolkian. dividt:d tlti~
t'~rritory among themselves
TIle Sikh Sardars had a peculiar way of taking
possession of an area. When one of the Sardars went to a
village. he passed to its headman or the chuudhri 01le of his
weapons or an article of wear or some other similar article
before shifting to the next village. A shield. a sheat h of a
sword. a blanket, a towel, the saddle or a stirrup of a horse
were u~ed as his symbol or ma.k of owncl·~llip. to the
extent tlint a horse and his rider were in some ca~es left
stark naked during this operation. A village that had been
marked down by one Sikh, was not claimed by another. who
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twhom Daba Banda Singh had granted the title of Nawab.
He waa a srandaoD of Bhai !<'ateh Siogh of Vma~e Jhlliowal.
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came later, however prominent a Sardar he might be. ,This
was in the territory where Haba Danda Sin!)l. Hahlldur had
!>ct up a Sikh rule and so ditl the misals after him \lOW. Till:
more or less important Sardars hall now divided the villages
among themsclves.
The following is thn detail of the divi:.ion of the arcas
among the different misals:1. Mi~a! Bhangi: Buria, Dyalgarh. jagadhri. Datlupur,
]{harwan. Damla. Fcrozepur, Kiwi, Waall, Wa~il'l'lIl' and
otller places.
2. ,1Ifisal Karora Singhian: Sham Singh Wala, Dhecn,
Gadauli. Nagla, Lalpm. Museemwal, 1\a1mtar Khana,
Halchupllr, Tala kaur, Basom', Kaill war, Kalsia, I.ecda,
Sadhaura, Bilaspur, Kotru, Machhrauli, Mace Kajan, Sait!o,
Khatrani. kaj Kaur, D:lanaura, Rudaur, Jainpur. ill It:ri,
Chhachhrauli, Charik, Kot, Kanauri. Jameetgarh, Cldlulaudi
and others.
~. Mi.;al Shaheedan: Shahzadpur, Kesri Majra, Tipla,
Sullka. Majru. Tangaur. Taraori, jaJallli, Ranian, Damdama
Sahib aud othe·rs.
4 Misal Dalle\\'~li: DhCla, Saarull. Mustafahad, Dijral,
Chapur, Dlllltnsi, Garhi, Jamaraian, Haibatpur, ]{hcra.
Cllllllian, Ladwa, Indllri, Slwmgarh, Pehowa, Kahocl,
Sikandra, Sikri. Thanc"war, Sialba. Khanna, Dharamsinghwala, DLaramkot, Maari, Tihara, ](llllg, LolJian. ){opar,
Awallkot. Seeswal, Kurali, I,ldzaralJad, Dera, Tandwala,
Allluuli. Siddhllwal, Balll-:ar. Amloo. KullaI' I~harial, Akalsarli. Barara and otllel s.
5. l\risal !\ishana\\'ali: Alllhala. Roha, Babial, Palljokhro.,
Tllirwu. Shahabad, Lidhrall, SlIreli Lill'likri Khan, Sill~hall
wala, Sahncwal, Doraha, Saunti, Zira, Lul1hur, Khcri.
Ismacelabad, Mansllr\\'al alld others.
6. Mi,al AhluwllJi: Narnillgarh. Bharog. Barwalian,
J:ll;raon. Fatehgarh allcl others
7. Mbal Singhplllinn: Abol:at, Adamput', Chhat,
Balloor, Manauli, Bharatgarh, Kanullaula, Chuui Machhli,
Bllal eli and others, and
8, Mil'al Phoolkian: Patiala, Soolar, Jind, Safnldon,
Pallivat, I\arnal, Kaithal, l'abha, Slrhinll, Neelokhagri,
Pail, Basi, Lutbina, Isru, Buharso. Amloh Veeru, Dhagan,
Malaud, Rohtak and others.
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After the conquest of Sirhind the Tarna Dal (The army
of th~ young) proceeded to the Majlla, wldle tIle Buddha
Dal, (tho army of the old) led by S. Jas:o:a Siugh Ahlllwnlia,
. crost-cd the Jumna nt Buria Ghat about the middle of
February, 1764. The Buddha Lal wns II formiltiou of llhout
forty thousand Sikhs, led by persons lik~ S. Jaslin Siugh
Ahluwalia, S. Khushal Sillgh, S. 13aghcl Singh, S. l,al<lra
Singh, S. Sham Singh, S. Tara Singh Ghcba, S. Gnrhakl-h
Singh, S. Bhangga Singh, S. Karam Singh aud ~. Hal Sil1gh.
On lhe 20th of FelHuary, 17(14, the Siklls ran!'l\\kcd
Sahnranpur. Thereafter, they looted places like Shamli,
Kandcla, Ambli, Miranpur, Dcvhallll, Mu~a{farnllgilr,
Jawalapur, Chandau:,i: Kankhal, Landhaura, N..\ jihabal.l,
Nagina, Muradabad, Anoopshahl' and GarilmllktcsllUr.
The Sikhs collected hooty worth lakhs of rupees from
the lands of the Sayyad1; of this resion.
Along with tllat
they captured numerous eunuchs, who were rdca~ed against
the payment of tributes,
Wilen Najib.u\\·daula, the
suzerain of the territory heard of the depredations of the
Sikhs: he advanct:d to encounter them.
A ft!w ~kil'mishclt
took place, and in one of them Karora Singll, the c1eputy of
S. Sham Singh, was shot dead hy the ellcmy. 1'11\: Sikhs
!lOW returned to Sirhind. and set themselves to the pillage
0/ tI,e place, where the GUrtI'S sons had been martyred.
S. Aala Singh of Putiala came to Sirhiml with his
grnlldson; Amar Singh, who received the Sikh bllptil'm from
S. Jus:;" Singh Ahluwalia. On this happy occaSIOII S. Aala.
Sill~h ~avt: to S. Ja:.:.u Singh the distlict of brut ns all
offering.
A{tel' their victory ut Sil'hind the Tarnn Dal entered
the Jullundur Doal>a. the ruler of which sOll~ht SQfdy in
flight. The Sin~lis took control of tho entire area nnd
therefrom proceeded straight to lay siege to Lahore in the
month of February, 1764. The Sikhs rllnsl1ckeu tI,e
precincts and suburbs of Lahore, but the Governor, Kabuli
Mall, <lid not stir out of the city. On the otllt:r hand he
got the gates of the city securely bricked up.
The Sikhs
offered to Kabuli Mall three conditioll8 for peace:
(1) all
Bhangoo: pas. 898.
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the cow slatl~hterers of the city should he handed over to
the Sikhs. (2) cow slaughter should be hall11ed for the
future: and (3' tribute should he paid to the Panth. Upon
the refusal of the Governor to l\~ree to thcge conditions, the
Singhs smashed open the Delhi Gate, entered tJIt~ town and
ransacked the surrounding part of the city. The Governor
was now frightened into accepting the terms of the Sikhs.
and thus made peace with them. He handed over A few
hutchers to the Sikhs and paid the trihute. The leader of
the Tarna Dal. S. Hari Singh Bhangi. appointed Trk Chand
as his representative at the Lahore Darbar. Tek Chand
was paid a daily remuneration of ten rupees and was to
advise Kabuli Mall in all affairs of the state. When this
arrangement was finalised, the' Sikhs raised the siege of
Lahore.
At about this time S. Sobha Singh occupied the
pargana of Niazbeg, about eight miles distant from Lahore.
and he used to loot all merchandise intended to reach
Lahore from that direction. Kabuli Mall accepted the
arrangement that Sobha Singh was not to loot the goods on
the way. but would collect octroi on them at the Shahalml
Gate.

CHAPTER XXXVI

AbdaU Again

The news of all these happenin~s reached Abdali, and
he once al::ain made up his mind to set out for the Panjab,
in February, 1764. He sent his general. Jahan Khan, in
advance. When Jahan Khan rtachcd Sialkot he found
himself surrounded by the Sikh forces, In the clash which
followed, ]ahan Khan's horse was shot dead and tIle animal
collapsf'd on the ground along with the rider. TIle Sikhs
believed that Jahan Khan too had died. They unslleathed
their swords and rushed at the enemy. Jahan Khan fled
for his life to Peshawar, but his army n:ceived a terrible
mauling at the hands of the Sikhs. The enemy camp was
looted by the Sikhs.
Meanwhile the tiding!; about the advance of Ahdali had
heen received and in preparation for a fight with IdOl, the
Sikhs sent tlleir families to .!:lmmu and awaited the enemy
with supreme confidence.
The'ignominious defeat anel co.nsequent return of Jahan
Khan set Abdali all afire. He hurried to Kalanaur via
Sialkot and Pasrur, but as he advanced beyond Kalanaur,
he was attacked near Dina Nagar by the Sikh forces. The
Sikhs had now become intrepid beyond measure, and were
actually out to create occasions to have a go at Abdali.
From Dina Nagar Abdali turned towards Lahore and
was joined near Batala by Sarbuland Khan with his army of
eight thousand soldiers. The Sikhs attacked Abdali once
again near Batala. In the ensuing fight Sarbuland Khan
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was wl)unded and Abdali, who was thoroughly defeated,
took shelter in the house of Aakil Das in Jandiala. This
happened in March, 1764. The J{halsa fell lipan the forces
of Ahdali near jandiala. In the encounter Raltim I{hlln
Bakhshi was killed and the deft:ated Durrani forces retreated into the Jandiala fort for safety.
The Khalsa forces gave no respite to Abdali inside the
Jandiala Fort, eithtr. Full of fear, he left tilt: fort at JnndiaIa. and took refuge in the fort at Lahore, but the Sikhs continued to threaten the Durrani king in Lahort: too They
would move about the perimeter of Lahore in bands and
no Durrani could dare come out of the town. After a
fortnight in Lahore, Abdali set out for ){obul. While he
was crossing the Ravi, the Sikhs again crashed upon him
and looted the Durrani forces in the sight of Abdali, who
was watching like a helpless spectator. With tIle meagre
remnants of hill mercenary forces Abdali turned back towards Kabul. This Abdali was no other than the one
who had claimed, at the time of hi!l holocaust of the Sikhs,
during his previous invasion that he had anuibilated the
Sikhs in the whole of India, and who had been the victor
agains,t the Mahrathas in the third battle of Panipat. That
some hero was now running for his life before the Sikhs of
Guru Gobind Singh as a finale to his seventh invasion of
India.While the bands of S. Hari Singh Bhangi hovered round
the city of Lahore, S. Charhat Singh Sukarchukia remained
close on the heels of Abdali. This time A1.ldali was in the
van of his retreating forces, while his rear was exposed to
the nibbling attacks and ambushes of Charhat Singh. This
merry game continued right up to the banks of the Jhelum.
Abdali proceeded to Kahul and Charhat Singh laid siege. to
the fort of Rohtas. Sarfraz Khan, the Durrani Governor of
the fort,rained connon-balls on the Sikhs from inside the fort.
Wishing to avoid this senseless damage to his forces,Charhat
Singh raised the siege of the fort. Sarfraz Khan fell into
the trap of the Sikhs. lie abandoned the security of the
fort and gave chase to the Sikhs. When he had left the fort
far behind him. Charhat Singh turned back 'and fell upon
• Gupta: Sikh History: Part
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him. Sarfraz Khan was thorou~laly heatcn, but was allowed
to go away along with lib <Ideated soldiers. CharJlat Singh
gaintd possession of the fort of H.ohtas.
At the time of his invasion of IJI(lia. Abrlali had summoned to his aid Sadl az Khan. tile Dlllrani Governor of
Kashmir. Ahel.ali \\as <.Ideated and had to turn back.
No\\' Sarfraz Kilan. appeared on the scenc with an army
twelvc-tlJOusand strong. S. Charhat Singh attackCl1 him from
the l<ohtas fort and the Dunanis wcre defeated in the
battle. Sarbuland Khan was ca pturt~d and a large number
of his soldiers killed. He was kept a prisoner ill the fort
of I{ohtas for some time and then sent to Kabul. * S Charhat
Singh occupied the entire territory between tllc riv~rs
Attock and Jehlum (D1IUnni. Pothollar. Chakwal, Pinel
Dauan Khan and the salt mines of l\liani), and appointed
S. Budh Singh and S. Kaur Singh as his own. commanders
01 tIle area.
Bhangi and
Nakayee ahandoned the pursuit
of Abdali and turned towards Lahore in April, 1764.
S. Him Singh Nakayee occupied the arcas' of Nakka and
Lamma, while S. Hari Singh Bhangi fell upun Multan,
which Iw rallsackeu. This was not all. The Bllan{;is
hoped over the rivcr Attock and plullden:d the Dera
towns. Heturning from there, the Bhangi Mbal attacked
tIle city of Jltang, where tlte Syals were ddcated as a result
of the encounter S. Jltanda Singh occnpied Jhang, Kliusllab,
Chaniot and otlJt:r places and appointed S. Karam Singh
Du/lu as !lis commander of the territory. All tlds happcned
barely in three munlbl'.
Tlte Kanl.i\as took possession of thc territory lying
from Gurdas-lJul' to 1'" rl'r and set up their own police
posts tller~, while tIle I<am-garlda Misal occupied fhe lands
on both sides of the river Bias as also the district of
Hargobindpura. The Dhallcwali and the Ahluwalia Misals
secured dommion over Doaba-Jullundur. Except for the
cities of Lahore and JUllundllf the entire territory from the
river Attock to the river Jamuna was at this time, under
the domain of the Sikhs.··
• Bhangoo : Pages 388-$.
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On tIle 2fitJ. of T>er.emlwT, 1763, Najih-ud-Da\lla had
kIlled in hattlc thc Jat Raja of Hh,lIatpur, namc·d Snraj l\lal1
To avenge this death, Jawahar Mall, the son of Suraj Mall
pn~pulcd to fight ngainst Najih-ud·Daula. and invitl:d the
l\lahratha~ for help. Jawahar 1\1<111 sllTpri~cd ancl he~ieged
~aiib-Ild-Daula in Delhi in Novclnbcr, 1764. Oil tlie other
~idt:, the Duddha Dal crossed the jamuna at Buria G at
Hilder the leac.lerslJip of S. Jas~a Singh Aldu\\'alia and
startcd rav<lging
tIle
tt'rritories Ilude:r tli~ rule of
!\ajib-ml-T>aula. Hafiz I{ehmat Khan canH: out to face the
Sikh~ with an army of six t housand nlt~n, hut was defl:atl'cl
UJld ran away. Thc Sikhs ransacked till' wholt: alea.
III Ddld evell "ftl'r a siege of more tlwlI it month,
Ja\l'uhar ~lal1 was unahle to forcc a clcci"ion agaiJlst ~ajih
ud-Daula, III tllc beginning ol Jannary, liH5, J;l\Iallar
Mall made an entlt~aty for lwlp to tlie HlHldt,;! Dal al111
<11";0 m<ldc an offcr ing of a trihute Thc Dal sd out to assist
jawahar Mall and put up tlleir camp in S<lbziOlandi, of
Ddlli, as planlled by ja\l'ahar 1\la1l. On January :!5, 17(i5,
Najib-ud-Dallia sallit·c.I out anrl attacked the Sikh camp. :\
fiercc hattie took place and tilcII: were n\lJ11crous casualties
on hoth sides. l'-<ajilJ-ud-Danla thcn withdrew into ti,e city
again.
i'\ajih-uci-Daula had alreadv invitcci .<\h lali to come to
Ids help, hut Abdali had hctn late in coming.
Thclcupon,
finding himself unc.ler military pressure from the i\Tahratllas.
the Siklls anci the Jats, Najih-ud-D;\ula made peaf;c with
jawailar :llall. Tilt: main condition of the treatv was tllat
:\ajih-lHI-Daula was to give his daughter ill marriagc· to
j<l\\ahar Mall with a dowry of scverallakhs of nl(ll'cs. The
latt~r paid off an amollnt of two lakhs of rupecs to thc
Sikhs, By this timc Ahdali had marched into the Pallja))
and the Sikhs repaired to tile ~fajha in ordcr to face him.
Thc news oi the Sikh P()~sc~sion of the Pan jab and the
request for help received from l\ajlb-ud-Daula promptcd
Audali to march on the Panjab ahout thl~ cnrl of the year,
176·1. When he reached hey and Aimnabad, he was joined
by Nasar Khan Baloch who joined with his army. Qazi
Nur Ahmed, the author of 'Jan~ Nama', too was with him.
They arrived in Lahore in December, 1764; but, meanwhile
the Sikhs had made good their escape into the jungles,
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before the arrival of Nasar I{han and Abdnli in f.ahoro.
The provision stocks of Abdali were located outside the
town under the guard of Ahmed Khan and Guhram
Khan. In a raid one day the Sikhs killed Ahmed Khan
llnd captured a major part of the stores. This brought
Nasar Klan Baloch also there and the fight with the bands
of S. Charhat Singh cOlltinued the whole day.
With the
coming of.. the night, the Siklls disappeared iuto the jungles,
while Nasal' Khan turned back into the city.
Starting from his camp at Lahore, Abdali launched all
attack at Amrilsar. But the Sikhs had movec) away from
th~re belore the attack, leavillg only thirty mell to guard
the fort at Hamgarh. As the Durrani forces approacheJ
the fort, the small ~arrison of thirty Singhs rabed their
war~cries of 'Sat Sri Ak"al' and 'Raj Karega Khalsa' alld
pounced upon the enemy. One may well marvels at the
courage and boldness at these gallant warriors who, hungry
for martyrdom, facell without \Villeing \l migllty hust led Ily
the renowned general oi the age, Ahmcli Shah Ahdali: All
t he thirty Sikhs fell rna, tyrs, atter they had taken a heavy
toll of the enemy, but they left an indehhle memory of their
valour on the 1oe.
H'lrdly had the Sikhs repaired a small part of the
ravages of the defences at Amrit~nr done by the Gleater
Muuathon, when Ahdali once again destroyed the city and
rlltuTned to Lahore. From Lahore Abdali, along with his
entire camp, \-et out in the direction of Hatala, where he
arrived ufter fifteen days, having covered a distance of 56
luile:>. Abdali' s instructiolls to "is forces, ill re~pect of
this territory, were t1'at it should be ransucked most
mcrciles~ly, !oince it was the land of the infidels. The order
was e:li.Ccuted to the letter and tl~e whole territory was l'oon
ravaged. People abandoned their home:> and hearths and
were forced to seek refuge in the t.iIIs.
Alter a brief sojourn at Batala, Ahdali moved across
the River Beas. But hardly had he entcreJ the Jullundur
Doaba, when his advance battalions werp, set upon by' the
Sikhs. Knowing the Sikhs well as he did, Jallan !{han,
instead of advancing, stayed put and tought the Sikhs only
• 1'hangoo, Page 414. Pauth Parkuh page 87&.
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for self-preservation. Though Nasar Khan Baloch, too, came
with his army to his help, they could not gather the
courage to launch a connter attack on the Sikhs. After
a day-long battle both the sides retired to their camps
for rest, as the darknes.. descended upon them.
Abdali effected the transit through the Doabn in three
days and crossed the Sutlej at Machhiwara. While he was
in the act of crossing over, the Sikhs again fell upon him.
Ahdali ' s strict orders to his forces in this case were that
they were mercy to defend themselves and not to attack
the Sikhs in any case. Having passed the night on the
farther bank of the Sutlej, the Durranis moved into camp
at Pinjore, from where, after a few days halt, they came
and enr.ampf'd at Kunjpllra about the close of Ft:bruary.
Here he came to know that, having despaired of Abdali' s
arrival to IJis aid Najih-ud-Daula had at last made peace
with Jawahar Mall. At this Abdali decideJ not to advance
further. He therefore, turllcd back and came to Sirhind.
Abdali invited the rulers of Malerkotla and offered to
them the G(,v('rnorship of Sir hind. But the fear of the
Sikhs made the Governorship go aL('gging.· Finally he
called S.,l\ala Singh of Patiala and appointed him as the
Governor of Sirltind in exchange for an annual tribute of
three and a half lakhs of rupee,;. The tribute for the first
year was condoned and the title of 'Maharaja' was conferred
upon him,·· as al~o the right to have his own war drum.
Abdali also sent a messenger to the Buddha Dal at
Thikriwala. mging them to accept his suzerainty and to
receive control 01 tile tp.nitory. But the Sikhs were in no
mind to accept this conditioIl't
Having foisted Sirhind on Aala Singh, Abdali prp-pared
• Blmngoo. Page 41ii Panth Parkash: Page R79
.. Alia Singh accepted the sovereignty of Abdall and was
appointed the G ,vernor of Sirhind. The Panth was much announced
with "ala Singh at this term and attacked the Patiala ruler S.Hari
Singh Dhangi was killed during thft fighting To avoid this interm-cine war,S.jassa Singh Ahloowalia brou~ht about peace between
the two parties. A penalty was imposed on Aala Singh, which he
got con'aoned by the Panth.
.
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to ~o back to Kahul. During this experHtlon nowhere hnd
Abdali sou~ht to attack the Sikhs. On the other hand, he
lmd heen all the time concerneci with this own snfety and
was always on the dcfemiive. He was a\l'are that he had
no longer the requisite power an,'" MTl'ngth to fnce the
Sikhs. lIe cro~st"d the Satlt:j at Ropar in March, 176:\ nnd
(ollml him~elf face to face with the comhinllc\ forces (If the
Tnrnn Dal nnd the Buddha l1al, who werc hlocking his wny.
Hardly had the nurrnnill gone a mile, when the SUdis
unlcashect a trontnl attnck upon them t The Durran!
Generals at this time were Shah WaH Klliln, lalmn l<hl\n,
Shah Pasnnci l~hall allll Nas:lr Khnn, while tlw Sikhs were
cmllrnnndt:d hy the well known Surdars, ]nssu Singh Ahluwalia. Ja:-:-n S1I1gh' Ramgalhia. Charhat Singh Suknrchl\kia
Jhnnda Singh, LeIma Sin~h. Jai Singh, Had Singh Blllln~i,
Gulah Silll{h and Glljjar Singh Ahelali ordered hili soldil:rll
not to leave their stations ill allY case. The Sikhs CXllrtel!
VHl'y heavy pressmtl on the right flank of Ahdali's lJlmy,
!lnd Ahdali dc:-patchcd ~a:-al' Khan to f('liwe the pressure.
.,. r.hnrhat Singh chnllenl-:l~c1 l\a-nr Khan who /Icl\'allced to
attack him whereupon thll Sikla~ 01 Charhat Singh f1l:d the
fidd. Na~ar I{hltll wa~ not aware of tllis strlLt<:f~(:m, nlld
procflctlecl with his army to cllase thl: Sikhs. WIII~n htl wns
II hit away from the- arlllies of Ahdllli, S.
Cllarhat Sigh
wheeled round and attackeci him. Nasal' Khan was clIuHltt
in tlte Sikh traJl' -He wa~ lucky enough to rlln away with
lIis life and to join the forces of Abdali, but a major part of
his arm~" fell victim~ to the sabres of tlte SIkhs. The
DlII'ranii had hardly recovered from tltis hlow whell another
Misal of the Sikhs unleashed .In attack from the other
direction. As the night came with its darkness, the !Juulo
came to a halt.
The next day Abdali had proceeded but three miltls,
when the Sikhs felt upon him from three directions. Formerly tht'l Sikhs only harassed the rear of Ahtlnli's arndes.
and instead of confronting them, they fled Ilway after
looting them. But now they would block the advance of
tNaai Nur Muhammad. the Ruthor of 'Janlt Nama' who aeeom
panted Naaar Khnn, hal given in persian a detailed delcrlptlon of the
attack tn vonle.
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the Durranis from the front and chalhlllgc them and attack
them, in order to hinder his advance. One Misa} of the
Sikhs would come galloping from afar, discharge their
10aJcd rifles on tlte enemy amI retire; their place would be
taktlll bv tile soldiers of the second Misal, who would nrc
into the enemy ane move back vacating their places for
occupation by the third Misal. This process would last the
whole day. The Sikh Sardars would step forward and
challange the Durrani generals to a combat. But the I )ul'ranis
cOl1venilmtly swallowed these challanges and dall;\! not
take even a step forward. They wou).! ardently pray for the
coming of the night, which alone brought them delivurancc
h om the bands of the Sikhs
Thus these diurnal battles continued for Seven days: the
two hatties fought at Nur Mahal and I{upurtt.ala were particularly fierce. From Kapurthala AlJdali, in~tead of proceeding to Lahore, veered in the direction of Batala. At Hatala
he was set upon by a force of thirty thousand Sikhs, under
the leadership of S. jassa Singh Ahluwalia, S. Han Singh
Bllallgi and S. Baghel Singh.· Utterly defeated hun'" AlJdali
cn)ssed the River Ravi bllt the Sildls again attack\:d him
across the river. In short the Sikhs chased Abdali up to
the town of Gujrat. t On the return journey Abdali had
not touched I.ahore :
Towards the close of March Abdali reached Rohtas
and the Sikhs, who were hot on his heels, turned back to be
ill time for the Bai::.akhi c<:lebrations at Amritsnr. At
Rohtas • Abdali bade farewell to Nasar Khan. Abdali
of{cn~d to hand over to Nasar Khan the entire ten itory west
01 tho CIJenab. But Nasar I{llan did not agree to have it,
fur {Ilar of thtl Sikhs. He asked for Quetta {rom Abdali,
which he agrel'd to give him From here Abdali proceedlld
to Kabul, whill: Nasar Khan went to !{u)at.
According to Qazi Nur Muhammad, the author nf 'Jang
Nama the dominion of the Sikhs ,at this time was as
folluws: Chiniot was under the possession of S. jhanda
Singh Bhangi, jhang under S. ~11fi Singh Bhangi, Varpal
• DhaDgoo : Pago 41'1, Panth Pnrkaeh : Pagl'lll 883·84
t Panth Parkash: Pago 8116.
l Bhangoo : Pago 418.
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under I{aram Singh, Parol under Jai Singh, Kalanaur under
Jassa Singh Ramgarhia, Jullun1ur under lassa Singh
Ahluwalia, • Batala under Jassa Singh Ramgarhia, Wanike
under Gujjar Singh and LeIma Singh, Pindi Sayyadan
and Chamiari under Aghar Singh and Sanwal Singh, Dinauagar under Wasava Singh, Rohtas under Charhat, Singh
and Dipalpur under Natha Singh. The Sikhs were in
possession of the entire territory of Sirhind, Lahore Multan
and the Derajaat towns. TIlese areas were under the Sikhs
even before the invasion of ALdali. As Abdali turned back,
they asserted their hold over the remaining artlas also.
The Khalsa abandoned the pursuit of Abdali and
congregated at Amritsar for the Daisakhi celebrations,
which felI on the 10th of April, 1765. The Sikhs were now
01 they view that they were stronger than Abdali and that
they would defeat him if he attacked them again. They
stayed at Amritsar for a month during which period they
repaired the Gurdwaras, which Abdali had pulled flown.
The Sardars passed a general resolution in which they
decided to assert their sway over the whole coulltry. They
took the traditional holy vow an1 the var'ous Sardars set
out for their respective areas to gain possession of them.
The Governor of Lahore, Kabuli MalI; had gone to see
Abdali off, leaving behind his nephew, Amir Singh, in charge
of the city. S. Lehna Singh and S. Gujjar SllIgh I Bhallgi
Sardars) appeared with 2,000 soldiers and camped at Bagwanpura, Some Arains (Muslim tillers of lalld) of the
placc-M~hr Sultan, Ghulam Rasool, Ashraf. Chunnu.
Baaqar-worked as gardeners in the local for't. The BI>angi
Sardars won them over and gained entry into the fort by
Im:akiJlg open the ramparts at night at a place indicated by
the gardeners. Amir Singh was busy witnessing a dance
in the palaces, at the moment He was captured and imprisoned in Muzang. The next day, on the 16th of may, 1765,
S. Sobha Singh of Niazbeg also arrived with 200 horsemen,
and the three Sardars gained possession of the city and the
.fort of Lahore. The respectable cit izens of the town, chief
among v,'llome being Chaudhri Roopa, Mir Nathu Shah,
• Qui Nur Muhammad

COil fuses

these two Dames,
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Mian Muhammad Ashiq, Hafiz Qadir Bakhsh t and Dewan
Surat Singh's two sons, Lala Dishan Singh and Maharaj
Siugh, waited in a deputation on the Sikh Sardars and
Itlquested them to give them the rule of peace. The Sikh
~ardal's went round the city to establish peace and ordered
severe penalties for those engaged in plunder. The arrested
family of Kabuli Mall The 13hangi Sardars gone him only
the Zamzama gun was latter on released for a consideration
Qf thirty thousand Rupees Kabuli Mall had gone to Jamm\l
and his family followed him there. •
The Sikh Sal'dars establbhed peace in L9.hore and
~tamped a new coinage, known as Nanak Shahi cuins, which
bore the following Per::iian inscription:
Degh-o-Tcgh-o-Fateh-o-Nusrat 13edarang
Yaafat az Nanak Guru Gohind Singh. t
Thereafter the tlnet: Sardars divided the city into three
parts. The eastern part of the city upto the Shalamar
Gardens, fell to the share of S. Gujjar Singh, who built a
fort after his name and made it his seat of Government.
The central part of the city, comprising Shahi Fort, and the
areas enclosed by the Kasl.miri. Khizri Hohni and the
Masti gates was possessed by S. Lehoa Singh,S. Souha Singh
became the master of the southern and the western parts
()f the city, consi9ting of Muzang, Kat Abdulla Shah. lcchra
and Chauburji. He got a pucca wall constructed round
the garden of Zebinda Degam, better known as Zehunissa,
the daughter of Aurangazeb, converted the place into a fort,
which he named as Nawankot and established his Headquarters there.
•
On hearing the news of these acquisitions by the Sikh
Sardars, S.Charhat·Singh also arrived in Lahore with a force
of 2,000 men and demanded his own share of the city.
The B1langi Sardars gave him only the Zamzama gun
()~hangian WaH Toap), which S. Charhat Singh ordered
to he carried from the Shahi Tower to Gujranwnla, since he
: Hafiz is one who can recite from memory the entire Quram.
• Panth Parkash: }Ja e 891.t'The kettle, (8ymbol of tho means to feed) the sword (symbol
of the power to protect the weak aud tho help)",;,;,) Victory and
unhesitating patronage hlLve been oblaiut:d fruul Naoak GlibiDd
~ln~h.··
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saw hardly any prospect of receiving anything more.
This dominion over Lahore gave to the Sikhs the fe('lin~
that they were the rulers of the entire Punjab. .Barely in
two month~ (from mid-May to mid-July) they established
their sway over the whole of the Punjab. The leaders of
the Misals directed each one of their lieutenants to occupy as
much land as he poc:sibly could. Accordingly, the different
Misals occupied territories as follows:
Amritsar was the common city of the entire
Khalsa Panth. The If'aders of the various Misals
had built their own localities on Katras there, which they
had called either after thelr own or after the name of the
Misal. When they came to Amritsar. the various Sardars
lived and behaved like brothers to one another.
Bad Duab,the erea between the Ravi and the Deas rivers:
Misal Bhangian occupied the suburbs around Annit.sar
and round Tarn Taran, particularly the southern ~idc of
Tarn Tarao and the town itself and the territory of Chhinian
was under Karam Singh Bhangi.
Misal Ahluwalia was in p05~essjon of the areas along
both the banks of river Beas, viz. FJtehaoad, Goindwal,
jandiala, Butala, Sathiala, Bandala. MatalJkot, Jalalabad,
Vairowal and Kot Muhammad Khan.
Mislll Ramgarhian was in occupation of Sri Hargobind
pura, Qadian, and Matewal.
Mi~al Kanhyan was in occupation of the suburbs of
Batala, Fatehgarh, GiLvali and Panjgaraiao.
Misal Nakian possessed a huge territory of Nakka and
Lamma.
Misal Singhpurian had Singhpura (Fiazalapllr) and
Khaparkheri. S. Jodh Singh was in occupatioI' of Saurian,
jagdeo, Ghonewal and Kariyal, while S. Dewan Singh had
Sainsara.
Doaba Rachna, between the Ravi and the Chenab: A
major part of this DoaLa was conquered by Charhat Singh
Sukarc11akia and distributed among the generals under him.
~ahai Singh and Sahib Singh, who had received baptism
at .~ mritsar, snatched the territory of Sheikhupura from the
LubLanas.
1iI1angi Misa!: S. Hari Singh occupied Kalewala.
Alaar, panwana, Chak Ramdas, Chaubara and several other
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villages. Tara Singh, Jeewan Singh and Sahib Singh, the
Bhallgi Sardars usurped tile Sialkot fort from the Pathans
and o(;cupied a vast territory, while S. Karam Singh Bhangi
occupit:<.l villages like Firozke, Kaleke and Bajra.
Doaba Chajj, between the Chenab and the Jhelum
rivers: In this territory mukarrab Khan Gakhar was the
chief p\1Wer. S. Gujjar Singh Bhangi and S. Charhat Singh
Sukar,chakia defeated Mukarrab Khan and occupied the
fort of Gujrat and the Surrounding territory. S. Gujjar
Singh improved the Jefences of the fort and converted it
iuto his headquarters. The Two Misals divided the whole
District into two and further distributed the area among
the Sardars. The territory of Gujrat and Waraich was
occupied by the Bhangis, while Kunjah and Miani indll f ting
the salt mines, was own by the Sukarchakias. Midh and
Moosa Chooha were occupied by the Dhangi Sardars, Ganda
Singh and Jhanda Singh; villllge Miani was occupied uy S.
Tara Singh, while Bhena and Ahmedabad were taken
possession of by S.Maan Singh.
Doaba Jullundur and the Malwl\ were already under
occupation of the Sikhs, who now held the territory west
01 the Beas and assembled in Amritsar once again. Here
a Panthic decision was taken to ravage the territories of
Najib-ud Dania. Accordingly the Sikhs marched eastwards
in Scptemaber 1765. At Sirhind they divided thcm::>elves into the two groups the Buddha Dal and the Tarna Dal. The
Tarna Dal crossed the Jumna at Duria Ghat and made its
way into Saharanpur, and the Buddha Dal, a force of
twenty five thousand men, under the leadership of S. Jassa
Singh Ahluwalia, S. Tara Singh and S. Sham 'Singh, ravaged
the areas belonging to Najib-\Id-Daula, who at the moment
wall roaring in the Rohtak region As soon as lie received
the news of the plunder of his territories, he marched at
the head of an army to combat the Sikhs, but before he
could arrive there, the Sikhs had turned back towards
Amritsar witt: the plunder. The Dewali festival which ft:lI
on the 14th of October, 1765, was celebrated by the
Khalsa with great eclat.
After the Dewali c:elebratlons, the Sikhs were once again
in the areas belonging to Najib-ud.Daula, in December,
1765. Najib-ud-Daula had already put himself in a state
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of preparedness. For se\'eral days a hattlc was wagcd ncar
Shamji, but on two days this battle was particularly fierce
Whcn the battle stopped for the night, the Sikhs made (\
nocturnal crossing of the junma and came back to the
western lJank of the river. From there thcy proceeded to
the territories of the Jat Rajas. In January 17tili hoth the
Dais entered the arcus of land helonging to the ruler o(
Bharatpur. Raja Jawahar Mall sent his emissary Ram
l\ishore Ahir, to tilt' Sikhs and made peace) with them. lie
offered them a slim of scven lakhs 01 rupees on the !>tipulatillll
that his territories would not be plundercr! and that, 011 tIll;
other hand, the Sikhs would help Jawahar !\'tall against the
Mahrathas. Wllcrcas the Buddha Dal stayed on til render
help to Jawahnr Mall, the Turnn Dul onel: u~aill fell to
plllntlcring the areas under Najih-uel-Dallla. When l';ujillu<\-Daula advanced with his forces, the Dal retul'lled to the
Punjab.
The Sikhs lind Jawahar Mall chlliked out a plan to
plunder tile territory of Raja l\ladho Sil,{;h of jaipnr, :;incc
he was an ally 01 the Mahlathas. After an all- night March
01 forty-two mi les the Sikhs fell upon I~e\\'ari and looted it.
From hi':; base ncar Dhalllpm, Malbar 1~.w Malll;ltha
was plun~lcring the territories o( the Jut l~aja Jawahar ?llnl!.
The latter uttacked the Mahl'atha chief wilh the III:lp of tltl:
Sikhs. In the battle which fought lH:ar DhulIlpur on tht:
13th nnd 14th of March, 1766, tile Mahrathas Were d(~{calcd
nnJ took shelter inside Dlmulpur.
The Mahratha gCllnal
Sllltanji, was wounded am! cnptlll'ed. Jawahar Mall
besieged Dhaulpur aud captlll'ell all the Mahrntha gl:ncral:s. *
After taking leave from Jawahar Mall the Sikhs came
and camped ncar the precincts of Delhi. The 1)epllty Lli
Najib-ud·Dnulo., no.med Afzal I<hnn, was at the momenl in
Delhi. He closed the gates of the city lor feal of the Sikhs,
which was in April, 1766. The Sikhs plundered the alea uf
Partapgnnj and the, crossing the Jumna, looted the areas
.of Kutaua, jhanjhana and Budhana.
Najiu-ull-Dil\lln
crossecl over at the KlItana Ghat nnd fell npon the Sikh
camp. The Sikhs were at the time nway on their marauding expeditionl:> in the surroulHling villages, and the
unguarded camp was thus looted freely uy the Rohila
forces. On hearing the uproar, the Sikhs came uack; lJut,

* Gupta: Sikh History. part I, pages
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by then, their camp had been badly ransacked. The two
sides fought actions from the 16th to the 20th of April,
1766, and the Sikhs lost heavily. They then crossed over
to the western bank of the Jnmna and pillaged the territori·
es of Najib-ud.DauJa, lying on this bank of tIle Jumna.
Najib-udDaula set out in pursuit, but had to go back after
suffering heavy damage.
, During these Lattles and encounters Amar Singh, the:
ruler of Patiala, S. Aala Singh's grandson, had been helping
Najib-ud-Daula. Consequcntly, on their return journey,
the Sikhs attacked the State of Patiala and after a fight
with }<aja Amar Singh lootcd his territories.
Ah(,u~ this same time S. Hira Singh Naqai attacked the
areas of Pakpatan, and fonght a hattle with the Dewan of
the place ncar the village of Bhooman Shah, wherein Hira
Singh was killed. His nephew, Nahar Singh, now hccnm,e
the leader of the Misal, and the Naqais came back after
abandoning the fisht.
Shortly atter the Bhangi Sardars. jhanda Singh and
Gallda Singh, advanced upon Pnkpattan. In the battJ~
that ensued Muhnmmad Azim was <Ideated and the Sikhs
'Occupied the areas surrounding Pakpattan.

CIIAPTRR XXXVII

AbdaU's Last Invasion

To retrieve his fallen prestige and to recover the lost
territory, Ahmed Shah Ahrlali once again descended upon
the PunJ.Lb with a mighty host. In the heginning of
December, 1766, he CI'OSS(ltl the Attock About seven thousand Sikhs were, at this time, prcscnt in the neighhourhoud
of Rohtas and they advanced abollt half a score of miles to
meet the forces of Ahtlali, who outnumhered by eight to ten
times tile forces Cif the Sikhs. COnSCI!Uently, the Sikhs
suf(ered heavy losses in this hattie.
After this initial victory, when Abdnli proceeded beyond
Rohtas, he was joined by the ruler of Gujrat, Shah Dania,
and many other Muslim Chiefs. The Sikhs forces which h.ut!
IJeen defeated at Rohtus once again attacked tile Durrani
armies on the eastrorn hank of the Jehlum. Hut their
crippling numerical inferiority agllin led to their defeat.
Abdali now proceeded and camped at a distanC(l of
eight miles from Sialkot on the 10th of December, 1766.
Here he. summoned the landlords of the area and extol ted
from them a tribute of one lakh and a half of rupees.
Abdali reached Daska on the I~tll December, 1766, and
collected revenue worth three hikhs of rupees from the
landlords of that region. From here AbdaU set out alice
again, fllaching Fazalabad, seven miles from Lahore, on the
21st ot December.
A Sikh force, 8000 strong, was presen1.~t that time in
Lahore, As abdali came tlolle to Lahore, tne Sikh Sardars
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Lehna Singh, Gujjar Singh and Sobha Singh, retreated with
their forces from the city. Lehna Singh and Gujjar Singh
proceeded in the direction of Qasoor, whil, Sobha Singh
moved towards Pakpattan. Abdali entered Lahore on the
22nd of December. The leading Muslims and Hindus of
the city waited upon him in a deputation and requested him
til call Lchna Singh and appoint him as the Governor of
the city in the interest of the citizens, since Leima Singh
was a noble and just ruler, who was.acceptabe to everybody.
He made no distinction between Hindus and Muslims. On
the day of the III he had awardcd turbansf of honour to
the Qazis and the MauJanas, They also submitted that in
the event of somebody else being appointed as thc ruler
of Lahore, the Sikhs would not allow the adminis~ration to
function.
Abdali too had thoroughly perceived the situation. He
sent Rehmat-ullah Beg of villae;e Mode as hi!> emissary,
with a letter and a gift of dry fruit from Kahul to S.
Lehna Singh. By that lctter Abdali offered the governorship of Lahore to Leima Singh. In reply Lelllla Singh
returned the fruit along with sample of gram, along with
his own letter that contained the following words; "F. uit is
tile food of Kings: I am an ordiT)ary soldier and can well
sustain myself on a simple meal of gram. In regard to the
offer of Governorship, I am a soldier of the Panth, wllich
would spurn even the gift of rulersldp of the three worlds,
In short
except when it came from Guru Gobind Singh,"
S. Leima Singh did not fall in the trap laid by Ahdali.
AMaH stayed in LahaIe fo,r a week and in Older to fill
the vacancies, he appointed Dadan Khan, the ,brother of
Maulvi Abdulla, as the Governor of Lahore" and Rchmat
Khan Rohila as his deputy.·
Having ma'ie these administrative arrangements in
Lahore, Abdali set out eastward with an army of fifty
thousand sol<liecs, leaVing his base camp intact at
Lahore. He had with him seven thousand longThe generals
range rilltmen and a few cannon.
who accompanied him, were, among others, lahan

t Ali·ud·Dla: page 130.
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Khan. Fniztalab Khan, Rarkhurdar l{han. and Darwe"h
Ali Khan of Hazara. On the 28th of December Ahdali
attacked Fatehabad The small Sikh garrison in the fort
fell fighting and Abdali ransacked the village and the
aujoining territory.
At the time of this attack S. Charhat Singh Sllkarchakia
anel S. Jassa Singh Shluwalia. with an army of twenty
thousanJ men. were camping near the village of Kliasa,
while S. Tara Singh and Khushal Singh wcre station,~d
near village Tara \rarh nnd S, Lehnn Singh anel Gujjar
Singh ncar village Kahna. When Ahdali was engaged in
ransacking Fatehabad. S. Charhat Singh and LeIma Singh
fdl upon Abdali's camp at Lahorc and phmrlcTcd it, The
news of the pillage of his camp made Ahdali turn hack at
once, and he arrived at Mahmurl Tuli ncar Lahore on the
first of January, 1767. The Sikhs, howc\'er, were safely
far away after looting the camp, when Ahdali reached there.
S. Charhat Singh Sukarchakia. S. I.ehna Singh aIHI
Gujjar Singh Dhangi joined one another at Amritsar. On
the 17th of January Jahan Khan ,attacked tIll m with :10
army of fiftc(~n thOll!OalHl mm, A very hloody hattie \Va..
tought for a few homs, in which six thousand Durrani
soldiers were killed. Jahan Khan suffered defeat and ran
away. AhdaJi now himself came at the )Icad of an army.
but the Sikhs retreated into the jungles.
Ahdali cro~sed the Heas on the 17th of Ja1luary and
the following day went into camp at Saheri village.
Here
Rai Mcgh Raj, Snjan Rai, Lahori Mnll, Bhim Singh, the
emi~sari~s respectively of Najih-\Io.Daula,
Mir Qasam,
Raja Jawahar Mall and Raja l\1adho Singh,' a~ also tllc
rcprescntativCls of l~aja Am:u Singh of Patiala ano of Hai
I\:alha, 'vaited upon Ahdali and offered him presents.
Auclali ordered these emissaries to let their ma!'>tcrs appear
in person before him. The Raja of patiala met Abdali at
NUT Mahal.
AMali crossed the Sutlej and camped at
Machhiwara, where the Sikhs began to attack him from all
sides. One day Nasa'r Khan Haloch pursued the Sikh~ in
order to encounter them: he suffcred tl Severe defeat· and
came back.
Abdali arrived in Ismailabcd thirty miles to the south
of AmlJala, where Najib-ud·Daula appcarec.l before him on
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the 9th of March and madJ an offering of two lakhs of
rupees Abdali reached Amhnla on the 18th of March and
two days latt(~r, camped at Sirhind. Here the rulcr of PaHala
Haja Amar Singh, paid him a tribute of three lakhs of
!{lIpces. In return Abdali conferred upon him the Governship of Sirhind and tl"\f. title of Maharaj:l.-i-Rajgan or the
Claief of the Rajas.- Raja Amar Singh aho paici him an
additional sum of rupees two lakhs to secure frcc\lom for
thirty thousand young Indians to he lIsed as slaves, which
Ab Ltli had captnred up fro~n Amhala. Moreover, he paid
for each capture the expenses of a safe return home. This
benevolent act secured for him trom t.he people the nickname of 13andi-Chhor or Rescuer of the Captives." From
Sirhind t\hdali came to l\1achhiwara, and sta)'{;d here for a
month and a half.
It was about thls time that a party of tl,,~ Sikhs hopped
over the Jumna and pillaged the territory of Najih-ud-Daula
including places like Ambeta, and Nanauta, on the 14th of
May and M<,erut. Najib-ud·daula proceeded with Jahan
1\:I.an Durrani to hattIe against the Sikhs. An cncounter
too placc hetween ShamJi and Kerana, in which S. Baghcl
Singh wac; wounded, when the Sikh forces slipped a .....ay
from the field.
Ab lali left Machhiwara and set Ollt for Kadlll via
Lahore. As he neared Lahore the Sikhs suchlenly attackeu
him, t and Ahclali had to seek shelter in Lahore. From
Lahore he reached Sialkot, where he looted the adjoining'
tenitory and captured twcnty thousand young civilians to
Lc takcn to Ka1>ul and sold as slaves there. S. Jassa Singh,
S. Baghcl Singh, S.Chnrhat Singh '!lld others set upon Abrlali
un the uanks of the Jcll1ulll and rescueU the captives,
capturing, at the same timc, a good deal of booty.: Thus
AlJllali reachccl home aftcr suffering heavy damages at the
hands of the Sikhs. Whcn he had crossed the Jchlum the
Sikhs came back to take possession of their Icspcctive
lei Ii toric!'.
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CttAPTER XXXVIII

To Sikhs Achive the Goal

S. Lehna Singh, Gujiar Singh and Sohha Singh came
and stationed themselves with their forces in the
Shalamar
Gardens, and then stnt a nwssage to
Dadan Khan the Governor. of Lahore appoillted by
Abdali. The message gane
to Dadan Khan the
choice of either vacatin~ Lahore or facing the might of
the Sikh arms. Dadan Khan had hardly any nervc to face
tIle Sikhs. He took with him the leading citizens of Lahorc:.
Mian Muhammad Aship. Mir ~athu Shah, Hafiz Qadar
Bakhsh and Lala Maharaj Singh, and appearce\ in person
hcfore the Sikh Sardars. The Sardars treated Dadan Khan
with great courtesy. He was sanctioned a daily allowance
of twenty rupees and titUS the Sikhs took over peacefully
possessiun of the city of Lahure again.
Having restored to themselves their previous possessions, the Sikh Sardars hegan to occupy fresh territories.
S Gujjar Singh Occllpied the area of Gakkhars aronnd
Rawalpindi and appointed S. Milkha Singh Thehpllria as
the Governor of the region. S. Milkha Singh made UawalpincH as the se"t of his Government and hy the end of 1767
h~s dominion had expanded to yield an annual revenue of
three lakhs of rupees.
About the same time S. Rudh Singh Singhpuria defeatedSheikh Nizamud-Din and occupied tile territory of
Jutlundur. Along with this he also took possession of
BulanLigarh. Bchrampur. Nagpur and Haibatpur Patti.
: Abid : Pagel, 896-90
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His territory yielded an annual revenue of nearly three
lakhs of rupees.
S. Desu Singh, the son of S. Gurbakhsh Singh of
Bhaika snatched from the two brothers, mlt~l"kh Bakhsh
and Niamat Khan, the territory of Kaithal. Niamat Khan
recognbed the sovereignty of S. Desu Singh and received
several villages as Jagir from him, but Bheekh Bakhsh ran
away in fear of the Sikhs.
Towards the close of 1767 the Sikhs once again embarked upon the piliage of Najib·ud-Daula's territo;ies, and the
Khalsa forces approached Delhi on the 19th of Decemller.
Najib-ud-Daula sent out an order to his deputy Yaqub Ali,
enjoining upon him to defend Dt:lhi determinedly: The
Sikhs then crossed the Jumna and fell upon Nallauta.
NajilJ-ud·Daula, too, arrived there with his army. After a
fierce Lattle the Sikhs retired to Saharanpur. Another
hattIe took place at Islamnagar, in January, 17G8. The
Sikhs crossed the Jumna at Rajghat and thus were back in
their own territory.
In March, /768, the Sikhs once again fell to plundering
the territories of Najib-ud·Danla, who at the moment was
occupied with the marriage of his son. Kala Inan, in the
village of Aanwla.· On receiving infO! mation of the pillage
of panipat and Kamal by the Sikhs, Najib-ud-Daula
advanced to face th(>m at the head of an army. The battle
raged for several days and Najib-ud-Daula was badly
defeated
After driving Najib-ud-Daula far from the scene of
operations, the Sikhs came and threatened Delhi, which
at the moment, was WitllOut any deft-nder. King Shah
Alam II was ~im!>elf away from Delhi and the entire
administration was run Ly the Queen Motller, the mother
of the king and of Najib-ud~Daula. The latter had reron·
dIed llimself with his total defeat at the hands of the Sikhs
and was now powerless to face them once again. He recalled from pelhi his agent, Sultan Khan along with his
forces, and sent his own resignation to the Queen Mother,
starting that he was powerless to defend Delhi against the
Sikhs.
In December, 17t)6, Najib-ud-Daula had another encounter with the Sikhs and was again defeated. With this
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baltic the territory up to the Ganges lay at the mercy of
Sil:ks: for, there was no power there which could resist
them. Their foraging sallies across the J umna became a
common place. At last the rulers and the chaudhris of the
territory lying between the Jumna and the Ganges were
obliged to recognize the suzerainty of the Sikhs and agreed
to pay the Rakhi or recovering tax money paid to them towand off the marauding raids. A tax of two to five rupees per
head of the population was charged by the Sikhs half·yearly
The Sikh Sardars distributed this entire territory among
themselves and the system came to be known as Pattedari.
After every six months at the time of the harvest, a small
body of Sikh soldiers would go and collect tha tux from
their respective areas.
. By the end of 1768 A. D. the Skh rule had been
estaLlished all over the Punjab. Its boundaries extended
on the e..st from the mountains of the Jumnll. to Kamal, on
the west from Attock on the Indus to Bakkhar; on the
south the Sikh territories were bounded by Multan and the
Hindu States and extended to the foot of the hills of
BhiOibar, Jammu and I{angra. Here and there a few areas
were under the Muslim chaudhries.
During this period the Sikhs had to combat against
three powers of the three the Lahore Government with its
Muslim ruler had been completely knocked out.
The
Government at Delhi was also out of the comuat. And
Ahemcd Shah Abdali, though defeated.hall not yet admitted
defeat. In short, of the three contenders two had already
been put down, while tIle third was auout to go out of the
arena.
In December, ]768, AhdaJi once again advanced with
his armies against the Punjab. Th'c Sikhs, once aguin, got
ready for an encounter with llim. But he turned back at
the river Chenab without a combat. He did not dare
advance and uattle with the Sikhs,
The following year, in the December of 1769, Abdali
crossed the Attock for the last time, and the Sikhs
·garrisons in the fort of Roht as to the west of Jeblum, got
ready to face him. But Abdali, who had become the terror
of the whole of India, could not any more, summon courage
enou~h to fight against the Sikhs.' Consequently, after a
th~
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brid sojourn west of the Jehlum, the veteran general turned

back for Kabul. Thus the third contender in the struggle
was also sfJuarely and fairly beaten and eliminated from
the combat for ever.
On his expeditions Abdali used to be accompanicd by
his able gencral Jahan !{han. Their defeat at the hands of
the Sikhs turned out, in tois case, to bo the loss of the
ImUle of lifc itself for them. Jahan Khan breathed his last
011 the 14th of March, 177ll and on the 14th of April, 1772
Ahmed Shah, too, left this world. ·The death of the latter
took place in the villllgc of Murgha in the Suleman mountains
and he was buried in the city of Kandhar, where a beautiful
tomh was (~rectcd at a cost of nillety thousanu rupees over
his n:mains.
Different historians have given varied assessments of the
military might of the Sikhs. George Thomas places the
Sikh army at sixty thousand horsemen and fiVtl thousand
fOllt-sol<licrs, \Vher~as Browne thinks that it was sC\'cnty th1('e tJJOusand horsemen and twenty five thousand infantry.
Taimoor Shah of Kabul estimated the number to be only
fifty thousand while, according to Forster, the strength of
the Sikh army was three lakhs, out of which two lakhs could
I ake the field. Of these sl·mniscs that of BrowIle scems to
he the most correct. The strength of the Army of the Mbals
which was carmarhd for combatant purposes only, did lIot
ex ceed one lakh. So far as the nature of the Sikh race
goes, every turbaned Sikh wore arms and could, ill time of
need, acquit himself as a good soldicr. It was this milital y
organisation of the community that had established its
sway over the Punjab
Thus runs the long, immortal, and heroic story of the
establishment of tile Sikh Rule.
• ,\t thr time of the Great Ho(ocaust Ahdali hatt razed
lIarlllull,lar Sahib to the ground. When it was blown III' with

,lyu,unitc. a piece of brick had lan,lcd on the nose of Abllali: till'
illjUTy ,(eve!0l'c,\ into a cOJ\ccr and ultilllatl'1y 100.k the life of
1\ ("Juli.

